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S. Africa
;

warns of

tougher line
South Africa Mid ^yesterday It

would take tougher action

against "barbarous radicals”

unless unrest died down.

The Government would not

“be toppled undemocratically by
anarchists or anyone else,” said

the state-ruu South African
Broadcasting Corporation! If

black communities did not con-

trol radicals, “the Government
will sooner or later be forced
to use its might to assist the
vast majority of moderate
blacks to end the unrest”
The warning followed the

death of a black policeman, the
' 33rd police victim in two years.

Army alert in Punjab
The army was put on alert in

most of the north Indian state

of Punjab after Sikh extremists
killed 13 Hindus and wounded
21 .

Senate backs Contra aid
President Reagan won narrow
Senate support for his plan to

send 3100m (£67.4m) in aid to
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
Page 2

‘line of death
1
claim

Tripoli leader Col Muammer
Gadaffi said US warships did
not cross -the Libyan “line of

death” during this week's con-
frontation in the Gulf of Sirte.

Shultz talks. Page 2

Tory campaign plans

US techniques, including direct-

mail shots, will be used in the

Tory Party’s nest general elec-

tion campaign, following a

shake-up at the party's central

office. Back Page

Crew's release sought
The Foreign Office said it was
seeking the release of 14
British crew members of a

Norwegian ship seized by
Tunisian authorities, held with-
out charge for 10 days.

Three climbers die

Three climbers died In two
separate accidents in Scotland

.
—two In Lochaagar, Grampian,

* and one in an -avalanche ' oh
Ben AUigia in the Highlands,

Talks on US bases
Athens and Washington agreed
to begin talks by early next
year on the fate of ;four US
military bases in Greece when
the present agreement, ends in
19S8. Page 2

Psychopath blamed
Melbourne police said they
thought Thursday's car bomb
blast in the city centre, which
hurt 22 people, was the work
of a psychopath.

Gulf War attacks
Iran said it . destroyed two
Iraqi frigates in the Gulf War.
Iraq claimed to have recaptured
14 strategic mountain peaks
held by Iran for three years.

Syria accused
Syria was accused of trying to
force Lebanon’s Christians to
accept a peace

.
deal for

militias. Page 2

Award for FT critic
FT film critic Nigel Andrews
was named critic of the year in
the British Press Awards. Robin
Pauley was; commended In the
specialist writer category.
Page 4

Summer Time begins
British Sommer Time begins at
1 am tomorrow, when clocks
should be put forward one hour.
It ends on October 26.

Dancing in the dark
Sixteen men claimed a world
record for the deepest morris
dancing — 1,100 ft down a
Nottinghamshire coal mine.

Financial Times
The Financial Times win not be
published on Easter Monday.
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Bonn to join

Star Wars

programme
WEST GERMANY has become
the second US ally after the UK
to 2itach Itself formally to
President Reagan’s Star Wars
research programme.

Two pacts were signed in
Washington designed to make
it as easy os possible for West
German companies to win SLar
Wars research contracts, pro-
tect West German patents and
protect US secrets passed, .to

Bonn. Back Page

LAND ROVER: BL board Is con-
sidering whether to retain the
company within the main group
and prepare it for a Jaguar-
style flotation in 18 months to
two years. Back Page

UK LAWYERS believe they
arc close to agreement with
their EEC counterparts on a
system of allowing mutual
recognition of qualifications
and thereby access to legal
practice in all the EEC
countries. Back page

SHAKES were boosted by an
optimistic note in the London
market on Thursday. A strong
Wall Street performance on

Wednesday helped early senti-

ment and the FT Ordinary Share
Index closed at 1,390, up 9.6 on
the day. Page 14

ICI has picked Denys Hender-
son, presently director in

charge of Europe and various
international operations, to
succeed Sir John Harvey-Jones
as- chairman from April next

year." Page C

US Index of Leading Indicators,

it gauge of economic perform-
ance, rose 0.7 per cent in

February suggesting continued

growth, the Commerce Depart-

ment said. Page 2

BRITANNIA Arrow, financial

services group, is to pay about
£45m for MIM, a fund manage-
ment company owned by Aetna
Life and Casualty of the US.
Page 4

MINERS in north Derbyshire
plan to start an overtime ban on
Wednesday after failing to re-

solve a dispute with the Nat
tonal Coal Board over a revised

bonus scheme.

CHINA is to be encouraged to

build a £36m textile mill

employing 300 in Swansea,
south Wales, in what would be
its first big industrial develop-

ment in the UK. Page 4

US LAWYERS acting for SO

underwriting members of

Lloyd’s insurance syndicates

once managed by the PCW
agency company plan a £500m
legal ‘action against Lloyd's and

a number of the market’s com-
panies. Page 4

BRITISH RAIL has received

an offer from a consortium
aiming to revive the railway

works at Swindon, Wiltshire,

and provide about 1,200 jobs.

Page 4

DRESDNER BANK of West
Germany made record operating

profits of DM 2.5bn (£725m)
last year. Page n
SOUTH AFRICAN Reserve
Bank has “ swapped " an undis-

closed amount of gold for
foreign exchange needed to
meet a $430m (£290m) foreign

debt repayment due on April

15. Page 2

MARKETS

DOLLAR STERLING
New York lunchtime;
DM 2334 <23265)
.FFr 7.1815 (7.1615)
SFr 1.9470 (1.3470)
Y179.67 (179.25)

London:

.

DM 2.3255 (2.3300)
FFr 7.1550 (7.1675)
SFr 1.94B0 (1.9550)
Y 179.45 (17930)

Dollar index im (118Jj)‘
Tokyo close: Y179.45

US CLOSING SATES
Fed Funds 7A% (7&)
3-month Treasury Bills;

yield: 6.43% (6.58)

Long Bond: 115 6/32 (117)

New York lunchtime;
$1.4775 (1.4790)

London: S1.4S4 (1.475)

DM 3.4500 (3.4375)

FFr 10.6175 (10.5725)

SFr 2.8900 (3.SS25)
• Y260.25 (25555)
Sterling index 76.3 (76.0)

Renault loses

another

FFr 10.9bn

LONDON'MONEY

3-month interbank:

dosing rate 11A% (Ui>

STOCK INDICES

f'P
GOLD

FT Old LS90 (+9.6)
F3-A All Share SI 0.48

FT-SE 100 1.668.S (+149)
New York

Til Ind Av 1,821.72 (+11.02)
Tokyo: .

Nikkei 15,36434 ( + 27;10)

New York: Comex April
$343.15 (344)

London: $343.75 *34425)

Chief price changes Thursday, Back toga

All UK figures and Dow Jones Industrial Average refer to

Thursday, March 27. •

•

CONTINENTAL SELLING PRICES; Austria Sch 2D; Belgium BFr 45; Dur.nuir!:

DKr 8: Franco Fr S.00: W Germany DM2.20; Iraiend G0p;-ltaly Ll.OOO: Malta aOc;

Netherlands FI 2 75; Norway NKr 7.0ft Portugal Esc 30; Spain PW 125: Sweden

Slfr 7.00; Swiueiland Fr 2J®. .

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RENAULT, the French state-

owned car group, last nigbt
reported a consolidated net loss

of FFr 10.9bn (£lbn) for last

year. In 1984 it made a record
loss of FFr 12.5bn.

The substantial loss for the
second consecutive year high-

lights the extent of the car
group's difficulties, which have
continued in spite of the launch
last year of a sweeping restruc-
turing programme by Mr
Georges Besse, the company's
new chairman.
Mr Besse held talks yesterday

with Mr Alain Madelin, the new
French Industry Minister, who
said after the meeting he hoped
the chairman's recovery efforts

would bear fruit as quickly as

possible.

Renault's problems are one of

the main industrial headaches
the new French right-wing

government has inherited. The
depressed state of the French
car makret is continuing to
make Renault’s recovery
arduous.
However, Mr Besse hopes to

see the group start to break
even by the second half of next
year and return to the black in
1988 after three years of radical

restructuring, with the group's
operations recentred round its

car activities.

Last year’s loss included pro-

visions for industrial and com-
mercial restructuring costs

totalling FFr 3.43bn. In 1984
the group made FFr 45bn in

provisions to cover the cost of

a massive job catting pro-

gramme. Renault's French car

division* which employed 98,000

people at the end of 1984, will

see its workforce reduced to

77.000 by the end of this year.

Renault said last night the

FFr 10.9bn net loss included a

FFr 1.35bn tax credit from pre-

vious year losses.

The company said that ex-

cluding the provisions for

restructurings and the tax

credit, the loss last year total-

led FFr 8.8bn. The bulk of the
losses came from the group’s
troubled car operations, which
reported a deficit of FFr
10.89bn last year, compared
with a loss of FFr 9.8bn the
year before.
Mr Besse is striving to reduce

the group’s car production
break even point to 1.2m cars

a year. The breakeven point is

understood to have been re-

duced to about 1.5m to 1.6m
cars a year from more than
2m in 1984 when the breakeven
point was higher than tha car
group's total production.

Renault’s industrial vehicles
business managed to reduce its

lasses last year to FFr l£6ba
from FFr 2.7bn in 1984,
Restructuring started earlier in
the industrial vehicles division
than in the car sector. Renault's
other industrial activities,

including farm machinery,
reported a loss of FFr 321m,
The group's financial sub-
sidiary made ar profit of just
over FFr lbn.

In the face of cost-cutting

priorities, group investments
declined to FFr 8J2bn last year
from FFr 9.9bn the year before^
Investments represented 7.4

Continued on Back Page

Tokyo

test for

French

leaders
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE TOKYO summit of Indus-
trial nations in May has
turned into a test for France's
experiment at political power-
sharing or “cohabitation”
between a Socialist President
and a right-wing government.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the new
right-wing Prime Minister,
has decided to accompany
President Francois Mitterrand
to the summit of industrial
leaders in Japan on May 4-6.

It will he the first time fhla
has happened in the history
of the Fifth Republic.
Mr Chirac’s decision to

attend has underlined his a
'im

of playing an active role In
foreign policy, which Mr Mit-
terrand considers, like de-
fence policy, to be a pre-
rogative of the President.
Mr Chirac has also sought

in this way to regain the
initiative in the delineation
of executive powers after
President Mitterrand blocked
the Government’s plans to
Introduce labour reforms by
decree.

Mr Mitterrand appeared to
have won an initial round
against Mr Chirac on Wednes-
day when he warned he would
sign only a limited number
of decrees on specific issues
and none which he consid-
ered did not constitute an
improvement on existing
social benefits In France. Ho
made ft clear he would not
sign a decree to reform tbe
existing restrictions on dis-

missing workers.

Continued on Back Page

Nigeria seeks moratorium

on debt repayment
BY PATTI WALDMSR

NIGERIA has proposed an
immediate moratorium on
repayments of principal on
medium and long-term external

debt owed to commercial bank
creditors.

Dr Chu Okongwu, Nigeria's
Finance Minister, made the pro-

posal for a 9Pday standstill on
principal repayments from
April 1 at a meeting in London
on Thursday between. Nigerian
officials and an 11-merobcr steer-

ing committee representing 20
of tbe country’s largest creditor

banks. The steering committee
has sent telexes to other bank
creditors recommending that
they accede to the request by
rolling over for 90 days
repayments of principal falling

due on medium and long-term
debt between April 1 and June
30 this year. The total of such
debt is put at around $7bn
(£4.7bn).
The move is being seen by

bankers as inevitable following

the recent precipitate fall in the

price of crude oil, which repre-
sents over 95 per cent of
Nigeria's export earnings. The
oil price slide has dealt a crush-
ing blow to the external
finances of Africa’s most
populous nation, with' crude oil

revenues likely to fall substanti-

ally short of Nigeria’s 1986 fore-

cast of about $8bn (£5.4bn).
A recent published estimate

by Mr John Calverly, an Ameri-
can Express International Bank
economist claimed that an oil

price of about $15 per barrel
(several dollars above current
levels), would trim.some $5-25bn
from * Nigeria’s oil export
revenues this year. This would
force Nigeria, which is the UK's
largest export market in black
Africa, to slash imports which
are already at historically low
levels. It would leave Nigeria
little funding for debt service

obligations put at around $44bn
this year.
Even before the oil price

crunch, Nigeria had indicated

that it would spend no more
than 30 per cent of export
revenues on debt servicing this

year.
Nigerian officials appeared to

be at pains to soften the impact
of what might be seen as an
ultimatum to banks, emphasis-,

ing that Nigeria aimed to

seek a formal rescheduling of

medium and long-term debt to
the so-called ** London dub”
(commercial banks) and tbe
“Paris dub” (government
creditors) on terms mutually
acceptable to both parties and
on the basis of comparability
among creditors.

" Interest on the commercial
bank debt would be kept cur-
rent during the moratorium
period and goverzunent-to-
government debt would not be
included in the moratorium,
according to Dr Okongwu. The
90-day standstill would give the
steering committee time for
further rescheduling discussions
with its Nigerian counterparts.

Electrolux in $743m US deal
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE WHIRL pf activity in the
international domestic appli-

ance industry has ended, with
Electrolux winning control of
White Consolidated

-

of the US
and Hoover pulling out of

negotiations to rescue Indesit

of Italy.

Electrolux, the Swedish' white
goods and engineering group,
has won acceptances in New
York for almost two-thirds of
the shares in White. Its success-

ful $743m (£500m) bid,

launched on March 4, makes
it by far the biggest appliance

maker in the world, wth strong
market shares in all major
Western countries,

Tbe group said os Thursday
that 10.9m White shares out of

15.8m outstanding had so far

been tendered at Electrolux’s

offer price of $47 a share.

Indecit, a fading force in the

European
.
industry which has

been in state receivership since

last
'
summer, must now look

elsewhere for a saviour. “We
have had a look, hut we were

not £ nterested," said .officials

at Hoover's UK offices.

It is understood that there
had been lengthy negotiations,
butt he US company, itself re-

cently taken over by Chicago
Pacific, felt more needed to be
done to turn tbe company
around.
According to Mr John Mala-

goni, Indesit UKs managing
director, tbe only other prospec-
tive buyers still talking are a
group of Italian industrialists
and a company from the Middle
East, where Indesit products
have a strong reputation.
The Italian state receiver, Mr

Antonio Zunino, has invested
about £14m since he took con-
trol, and cut the workforce
from 7,000 to 1.85. The produc-
tion target of 350,00 appliances
in the first half of 1986 is being
met, Mr Malagoni said. Indesit
has the capacity to produce al-

most 3m units a year.
oover, meanwhile, is still

seeking acquisitions in Europe.
and has about $500m earmarked

for building Itself Into a force
in the international appliances
market,

It is currently offering
A$4Sm (£2Sm) for Simpson, the
biggest white goods company in
Australia.
Kevin Done,, Nordic Corres-

pondent, adds from Stockholm:
The Electrolux acquisition
follows its 1984 takeover of
Zanussi of Italy and is the big-,

gest foreign acquisition made by
a Swedish company.
White Consolidated, the third

largest US white goods maker
after General Electric and
Whirlpool, -has sales of about
$l^5bn and a- workforce of

18,000.
Electrolux is financing the

'takeover initially through short-

term loans. It has received com-
mitments,totalling $70Om from
eight European banks but plans

to raise some SKr 2bn (£185m)
in equity or equity-related secu-

. Tides, probably through a share

issue in the London or New
York markets.
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Journalists at

Express agree

to job losses
BY DAY1D THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

JOURNALISTS at the Express
group yesterday bowed to a

management threat to dose the
titles after Monday, unless
agreement were reached on cost

cuts mat including large job
losses.

Agreement with the com-
pany’s plan was thought to be
close with the two print unions,
Sogat ’82 and the National
Grahpical Association.

This is further confirmation
of the radical change in rela-

tions between management and
unions of national newspapers
after News International moved
to its new printing plant at

Wapping. east London. Mr Eddie
Shah introduced Today, his new
national paper.

United Newspapers—owner of
the Express group, which pub-
lishes the Daly Express, the Sun-
day Express and The Star-
announced in January that it

wanted to secure cost cuts that

include the loss of 2,500 jobs,

out of 6,800 by the end of March.
The company has said that

the cuts, including redundancy
payments will cost it about

£40m. The jobs are likely to be
shed through early retirement
voluntary redundancy and not
filling vacancies—compulsory
redundancies being avoided.

On Thursday, the company

threatened to close tbe titles

after Monday because certain

chapels (union branches) had
not agreed to its proposals.
The National Union of Journ-

alists had objected to the loss of
160 journalistic jobs and to a

proposal to move journalists
who were working a four-day
week (mainly sub-editors), to a
five-day week.

However, the journalists yes-
terday voted by 473-89 to accept
the job losses and a compromise
which will mean a nine-day forjn
night or an IS-day month.
Although agreement was

close with Sogat and the NGA,
negotiations were to continue
over the weekend. The company
stressed last night that some
issues were unresolved and the
closure threat still stood.

Mr Bill Miles, Sogat officer

for national newspapers, said
agreement with all Sogat
chapels but one had been made
or was near.
“ I don't believe the company

would threaten to close down
without meaning it. Tm not in
tile risk business any longer,”
he said.

• The Daily Mirror was being
printed last night having lost
its Friday issue in a dispute
over special payments for work-
ing on Maundy Thursday.

Solex creditors seek

funds to buy business
BY DAVID GOODHART

A GROUP of creditors in the
recently-liquidated UK subsi-
diary of Solex, the carburettor-
maker, is trying to raise funds
to buy the business from the
receiver. This unusual develop-
ment was prompted by some
creditors’ fears that a group of
Solex managers is near to com-
pleting a management buy-out
deal with the receiver which
they consider could

-

he to the
disadvantage of -unsecured
creditors ••

. ..

Solex went into .voluntary
liquidation on Thursday after
a long, -sometimes bad-
tempered, meeting of creditors
in the Connaught Rooms,
London. Mr Ian While, chair-
man of Tubeman and an un-
official organiser -of. the credi-
tors'. buy-out attempt,- told the
meeting

,
he was worried about

the management buy-out possi-

bility.

He said: “ Quite frankly this
appals me. If it goes through,
it will produce a lot of unrest
and ill-feeling among the
creditors/*
The Solex receiver, Mr John

Powell of Cork Gully, said in

response to Mr While that he
had tried to sell the business
for 44 months. “I am still

open to any bid. But it is true
that some members of the
management, supported by
institutional finance, have made
an approach. They came in
after the failure ' of other
negotiations with companies
both here and overseas,” he
said.

It is understood that the
management team deliberate^
held back from making an offer

until after those negotiations
had failed.

Solex Is tbe wholly-owned
subsidiary of Solex pic. which
is part of Matra, the French
car-components company. Solex
pic made a pre-tax loss of
£715,900 in the first half of
last year and said it was
actively exploring the refinanc-
ing of its activities after the
collapse of a joint venture in
West Germany.
One reason for the continu-

ing interest in the company is

that it still owns the half-
completed. results of several

Contiuned on Back Page
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IFYOUWANT
THEWORLDBUYIT
FROMWARDLEY!
Wardley's International Growth Trust

up 5096 in the 17weeks since launch*
*ofler to tad, income mnre-inrotettatailalpdovCTjCTiod2LllJS5-lS-lS6

The Internationa] GrowthThist
Back in November I9S5, when Wurdleydecided
In relaunch their International Growth Trust

[formerly the Wardley Natural Resources
Trust) they did so forvery good reasons.

MarketMovements
Eveiyyear investors see some markets
perform exceptionallywelJ andothers do
badly.Overtheiastyeartheraost attractive -

has been Europe,whilstmarkets such as Hong
Kong andSingaporehave performedwith
much less flak In the longtermonecan expect
cyclical performance fromanymarket but in
theshorttermyou need tucheck regularlythat
yourmoneyisjnvesled in the rightarea.

InvestmentPolicy
Our.Managers set about creatinga unit trust

thatcould more around the world atwilLAnd
into anymarket, beUordinary shares, fixed

interestsecuritiesorsimplyhard currency.
This polity lias been put into practicewith
substantialgains niteronlyseventeenweeks,hi
that time investorswho placed £1000 with the
}VyrdlQ'internationalGrowthThisthave seen
it grow to£1500net ofcharges! 01 course, this

staggeringgrowthcannotbe guaranteed to
continue and thevalue of.units can go down
well as up. ButWardleyiseonflden t that itwill

continue to invest in the right marketsat the
righttime-with all-out capital growth as the
prime target.

WardleyAround theWorld
\VaiTllej;with its extensivenetwork of on-the-
spot researchers and investment professionals,

is particularly well equipped tobuytbeworld.
in Hong hong; Tokyo, Nr.w )rnk,

Melbourne and Singapiore, Wardley offices

continuouslymonitorand invest In t heirown
markets -co-ordinated from ouroIOcain the
Cityof London.ThusLivhenchangesoccur in
Jaraway places,we areideallyplaced toreact

with great speed.

. Recently, the sioekniarkels of Spain and
thePhilippinesexperienced some significant

rises. ^Wardleys International Growth Trust

reacted by hirvbiginio these markets ŵith

excellent results.

Wardley’s Pedigree
We arc awhollynwnea subsidiaryof thft

Hongkongand’Sharighai-Bunking

Corporation,which lias <rver 40,000 employees

workinginhiore than 1200 offices in over50

countries,Thdyinternational!

For full details, please telephone

01-929 1582or 1534 nrwrite to:

WardleyUnitThistManagereLtd,Warffley
House, 7Devonshire Square, LondonEC2M4SN.
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A raftnberof tbe UnUlhiEt Aworiatiwi.
AWorld of Experience
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US leading indicators rise by 0.7%
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE US Government's index of

leading economic indicators,

which is designed as a guide
to the likely trend in economic
activity in the months ahead,
rose a healthy 0.7 per cent in

February, the Commerce
Department reported yester-

day.
The January index was

revised from a decline of 0.6

per cent to a level unchanged,

from December.
The latest data was promptly

welcomed by Mr Malcolm
Baldrige, Commerce Depart-

ment secretary, who said that

“based on historical relation-

sbips the strength in the lead-

ing index since last autumn is

consistent with real growth in

gross national product this year
in line with the Administra-
tion’s projection of 4 per cent"
Many economists have been

projecting a rebound in econo-

mic activity from the weak 0.7

per cent rise recorded in the

fourth quarter of 18®. But
economic statistics in recent

months have been mixed, lead-

ing some private forecasters to

argue that the economy may not

strengthen significantly until

the second or third quarters.

There was some encouraging

news for the economy on

Thursday when the Commerce
Department reported that the

US trade deficit narrowed to

$12.5bn. down from the $10.5bn

reported for January. The trade

figures, and in particular the

recent signs that exports of

manufactured goods are pick-

ing up. are encouraging govern-

ment and private economists to

conclude that the fall in the

dollar over the past year is

finally helping to halt the

deterioration in the trade

deficit But a significant im-

provement in the trade picture

is widely felt to be many
months away.

Fan! .Taylor in New York
Adds? Wall Street investors sent

the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age soaring to a new high and

US bond yield's plunging to

almost nine-year lows in a bull

market rally, before retiring

for the Easter weekend holi-

day.
Buoyed by falling US short-

term Interest rates, sliding oil

prices and low inflation pros-

pects, US bond prices jumped
by a full 2} points on Thursday
trading, sending the Treasury
long bond yield tumbling to

7.59 per cent—its lowest level

since September 1977.

In the US equity market,
which also dosed yesterday, the

blue-chip Dow Jones industrial

average dosed up 11.02 at

1,821.72 despite heavy profit-

taking In the laste hour of

trading on Thursday.
The gain, which came with a

heavy 178JLm shares changing

hands on tile New York stock

exchange and new records

being set by all the broader,
indices, brought the gain in the

Dow index in the holiday-

shortened trading week to

53.16.

The market rally was fuelled

in part by renewed speculation

on Wall Street about further

international interest rate

cuts, encouraging some market
economists to predict that the

US federal reserve will soon
move to reduce the discount

rate by another half a percent-

age point from its current 7 per
cent level.

GM drops incentives and raises prices
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS, the world’s

largest car maker, said it would
raise the price of its cars by
an average of 2.9 per cent, or

$350 a vehicle, beginning on
April 14 to coincide with the
ending of its current cut-price

9.9 per cent financing sales in-

centive package.
The proposed price increase,

the second in six months, sur-

prised industry experts and car
dealers who noted that GM has

been using the cheap financing

incentives—worth about $250 a

car—and limited production cuts

to cope with rising inventories

and recently flagging new car

sales.

Only a few days ago the mid-

March new car sale figures

showed a sharp 17.2 per cent

decline from a year earlier. The
weaker than expected results

prompted most industry

•analysts to speculate that the

US car makers would be forced
to extend sales Incentives or

cut production further.

In the immediate wake of

GIFs announcement several

industry analysts suggested that
America’s number one car
maker might be attempting to

test the water to see whether
customers would accept higher
prices.
However they also noted that

the GM price increase, if it

sticks, could help Japanese car-

makers who have recently an-
nounced price increases in the
US market in response to the
recent sharp rise in the value
of the yen against the dollar.

Most of the Japanese oat
makers have increased 1986
prices by around is per cent
since December in a series of
price rises. These price rises

have prompted some concern
among the Japanese companies
about whether they can sustain
sales levels in the US.
The GM price rise, together

with the ending of the cut-rate

interest rate financing, will re-

sult in an average $600 Increase

in the price of GM*s cars. Wall
Street analysts noted that such

an increase would help lift GBTs
recently disappointing profits

outlook.
However, most added that

they expect GM to be forced to

reintroduce sales incentives to

avoid production cuts.

General Motors is the first of
the big three US car makers to
attempt a broad price increase

this year. Ford and Chrysler,
which have usually followed <

GBTs pricing moves, have not;
commented yet on whether they
will follow suit this time.

Ford and Chrysler are both i

seen as in a better position

,

than GM to make a price in-

crease stick because they have
lower car inventory levels.

Inflation in

Brazil ‘falls

to zero’

S. Africa discloses gold swap
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor

THE first month of Brazil’s

emergency wage and price con-

trols has brought current infla-

tion down to zero and the March
figures will show a “small de-

flation." according to Mr
Roberto Fendt, director of the

Government trade bureau
Cacex.
Speaking in London. Mr

Fendt said the country had em-
barked on what he called a

“moral reform” to drive out
inflation that had reached 14 to

16 per cent a month.
The annual rate has been

running at over 250 per cent,

at one point last year climbing

as high as 400 or 500 per cent,

according to private business

estimates.
Forecasts for foreign trade

had been improved by the fall

in the oil price and in world

interest rates, Mr Fendt told

exporters at a Brazilian Cham-
ber of Commerce lunch.

Imports of goods other than

oil could Increase by as much
as 20 per cent this year, after

a 15 per cent growth last quater,

when exports also rose 12 per
cent
Mr Fendt said Brazil had

been starved of modem produc-

tion equipment through the

four years of recession and was
anxious to import the latest

capital goods to make its ex-

ports competitive.

Domestic industry was un-

likely to be able to sustain its

sudden increase in production

but there would continue to be
growth in the rest of the year

He . was cautious about the

prospects for trade liberalisa-

tion, but said there might be
some relaxation if the trade

surplus became much larger

than was necessary to service

Brazil’s big external debt.

Meanwhile, the drop. in the

price of oil left considerable

room for purchase of other

goods.
The Government’s policy was

to import enough to sustain a

growth rate sufficient to mop
up past unemployment and

keep up with new entrants to

the labour market, while main-
taining a balance on the cur-

rent account.
The success of the first month

may be largely due to the en-

thusiasm with which the Brazi-
j

lian public has enforced the
j

price freeze against shop-
keepers.

I

THE South African Reserve
Bank has swapped an undis-
closed amount of gold as col-

lateral for foreign exchange
needed to meet a $430m foreign
debt repayment commitment
due on April 15.

The swap and the recent ex-
change weakness which carried
the rand down from over $0.50

to $0.46 last week is sympto-
matic of the country’s tight
liquidity, which exacerbates the
problem of supporting the rand.

Despite running a monthly
trade surplus of almost Rlbn,
tiie Reserve Bank’s foreign ex-
change holdings rose by only
about $50m in February to a
month-end level of RIBbn
In February the Reserve

Bank’s gold holdings rose by
less than 100,000 ozs to 4.495m
ozs, valued at R3.04bn.

Though tighter foreign ex-
change controls and timely re-

serve bank support have lifted

the rand from a year-end level
of $0.38 to over $0.50, the cur-
rency's fragility was underlined
by the recent slide to about
$0.46.

That accompanied the an-
nouncement of a larger-than-
expected preliminary foreign
debt repayment on April 15. Im-
porters and exporters, who had
earlier reversed their leads and
lags positions as .the rand
strengthened this year, scam-
pered to cover their positions

and to hedge against further

rand declines. They feared that

the large April 15 debt repay-
ment could severely hamper the
reserve bank’s ability to sup-

port the land itself.

Normally gold swaps, which
pledge gold reserves as col-

lateral for foreign currencies,

are done in secrecy. The fact

that this one has been disclosed

shortly after it took place
would seem to indicate that the
South African authorities be-
lieved some confidence-building
measures were needed.

Nevertheless few foreign ex-
change dealers believe that the.

Band has any great room; for
improvement •

‘ '

Syria ‘imposing peace accord’
BY NORA BOU5TANY IN BEIRUT

SYRIA has been accused of
trying to force Lebanon’s
Christians into accepting
Syrian tutelage and a
Damascus - brokered militia

accord.

The accusation by Christian
militia leader Mr Samir Geagea
came after hours of fierce shell-

ing and rocket attacks from
Syrian-held .peaks around the
Christian heartland in which
seven people were killed.

Yesterday Mr Amin Gemayel,
the Lebanese President un-
expectedly flew to Austria. The
reasons for his visit were not
immediately made known.
The Lebanese army has also

suggested that Syrian forces

had participated in Thursday’s
fighting in which two Lebanese
army soldiers were killed.

It was the worst boat of fight-

ing across newly established

front lines in the Maten since
January, when Christian
militias defied Syria and forced
their own commander, a Syrian
ally, into exile.

“What Syria is trying to do
is Impose this so-called peace
plan once again by force and
military pressure. . . . We will

not
.
accept it whatever the

price,” declared Mr Geagea.

The Lebanese army charged
that “regular forces” had
fired against its positions and

vowed to respond in kind
regardless of the source of fire.

About 65 towns, villages and
mountain resorts in the Maten
and Kesrouan districts were
affected by the outburst of
artillery fire and rocket-
launchers.

The Lebanese forces and the
Christian militias appealed to
President Ronald Reagan of
the US and the Arab League to

end the offensive.

Thursday’s escalation came
only a few hours after an
Israeli air raid against Pales-
tinian guerrilla targets east of
Sidon left 10 people dead and
scores of wounded.

Japan launches probe into Marcos aid
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN has launched an official

investigation into the alleged
misuse of millions of dollars

worth of official development
aid to the Philippines.

It is the first such investiga-
tion since the Lockheed scandal
seven years ago which toppled
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka.

In an uncharacteristic rever-
sal for the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, Prime Minister
Yasuhtro Nakasone, gave in to
opposition demands this week
for such an investigation and
personally apologised for mak-
ing “ imprudent ” remarks
about the proposed inquiry.

The acrimonious debate
brought Diet business to. a com-
plete halt until late on Wednes-
day evening when Mr Nakasone
and Mr Watarus Hiraizwai,
director general of the Econo-
mic Planning Agency, apolo-

gised to the resumed plenary
session of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Mr Hiraizumi earlier

likened Japan’s aid to the
Philippines to that of a hus-

band giving money to a wife for

shopping. “The husband can’t

know how his wife has used
tiie money,” he said.

Now special committees will

investigate the possible misuse
of Japan's Official Development
Assistance (ODA) funds to the
Marcos administration.
The investigation could have

a significant impact if it Is

vigorously undertaken. Last
Sunday a Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
official in charge of loans to the
Philippines committed suicide.
According to documents made

public in Washington, Japanese
corporations allegedly paid huge
kickbacks to Mr Marcos and his
officials in exchange for con-
tracts which would receive ODA
funds from Japan.

Reagan fails

to win strong

support for

Contra aid

Greece, US to hold

talks on bases

By Stewart Fleming in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has won Senate support for

his plan to send $100m of aid

to the Contra guerilla’s who
are seeking to overthrow the
Sandlni5ta Government in

Nicaragua.
But the narrow 5347 vote

in the President’s favour has
denied the White House the

strong bi-partisan support for

its policies in Central

America which Mr Reagan
was seeking, and suggests

that the Administration still

faces a tough battle In the

House of Representatives
before it can be assured of
Congressional approval for
the Contra funding.
A week ago the Democrat-

controlled house rejected by
222 to 210 votes the aid pack-
age which the Senate has now
approved, but the bouse
leadership has promised to
reconsider the issue on April
15.

It is widely expected that,

with the political momentum
now swinging is his direction,

the President will ultimately
secure Congressional approval
for the resumption of military

aid to the Contras. But it Is

still possible that Mr Reagan
will have to modify the terms
of the aid package to secure
victory in the House.
The Senate approved legis-

lation calls for the US to sup-

ply $25m of non-lethal aid to

tile Contras immediately fol-

lowing full Congressional
approval of the aid package.

.

Release of the further $75m
of military aid would be post-

poned for 90 days while diplo-

mats seek a negotiated settle-

ment to the fighting between
the . Sandlnistas and the

rebels. •

If after this period the presi-

dent certifies that the Saudi-

nistas have not negotiated in

good faith the Administration

will he able to begin releas-

ing the funds.
The Senate vote represents

a major victory for the White
House since Coneress voted in

1984 to blockUS military aid
for the Contras. T-art year
Congress approved $27m non-

lethal aid.

An important factor whieh
helped to =oTidJfv support for
the President were the re-

ports of an IncttTslnn hv San-
dinlsta troops into neighbour-

ing Honduras.
Eleven Democrats Joined

with 42 Republicans in voting
for the aid. hut the contfnnfng
divisions about administration

policy- ' towards Ni'*arafrua

were nnderiined by the fact

that 11 Senate Republicans
joined with 36 Democrats to
op««se the president.

White House, critics fear
that nrovid'ng sopnort for the
Contras will not Dressnre the
Sandiirista government info

making the political reforms
which the White House wan's
to see In Nicaragua and will

not transform the Contras
into an effective opposition.

They fear therefore that it

represents a sten towards
deeper US military Involve-
ment and away from a nego-
tiated settlement.

by early next year

Gulf to quit

Celtic Sea

oil and

gas search

BY ANDRIANA BEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE AND the US have

agreed to hold talks by early

next year on the fate of the

four American military bases

here beyond the end of 1988,

when the present agreement for

their operation expires.
•

This was agreed during a
visit to Athens this week by
Mr George Shultz,.US Secretary

of State, during which he had
been widely expected to try to

extract a definite answer on
tiie future of the bases from
Mr Andreas Papandreou’s
Socialist Government
The Socialists have been pur-

suing an ambivalent policy on
-the bases, insisting on the one
hand that their long-term goal

is to close them, and on the

other hinting they might be
willing to negotiate an exten-

sion of their tenure.
According to both tiie Greek

and the US side, Mr Shultz

avoided forcing a showdown in
Athens.

At a press conference he
spoke of a “ step-by-step pro-

cess of moving Greek-US rela-

tions into calmer seas” and
said discussions would start “ in

good time to allow an orderly
resolution of the bases issue

well before December 1988.”

He refused to specify a start-

ing date for the talks, but the
two sides are said to be aiming
for the end of 1986 or the
beginning of 1987.

According to
.
US officials,

Washington would
.
ideally like

to have a clear answer on the
bases by the summer of 1987.

the deadline for the budget for

fiscal 1989. In which the Ad-
ministration would like to in-

clude a multi-million-doll ar

modernisation programme for

the bases.

Mr Shultz ... no showdown
in Athens.

Despite the apparently Incon-

clusive nature of Mr Shultz's

Athens visit, which ended yes-

terday, there were no signs that

the American side is pessimis-

tic about future relations.

During his press conference,

Mr Shultz expressed confidence

•in the Greek economy, which is

going through a balance of pay-

ments crises , and declared

Athens to be a safe city for

American travellers.

These statements were
interpreted as an encourage-

ment to US hanks and investors,

and a green light to American
tourists to travel to Greece.

Earlier, Mr Shultz warned
that improved Greek-US econ-

omic relations depended on a
good political relationship be-

tween the two countries, an
important Ingredient of which
is the continued operation of the
bases.

Husak reconfirmed

as Czech leader

Libya expectedtodominate

Shultz talks with Craxi
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, was due last

night to meet Mr B^ttino Craxi.

the Italian Prime Minister, as

part of a visit to Rome that
seemed certain to be dominated
by this week’s clashes in the

Gulf of Sirte.

The Italian Government was
the most openly critical of
Washington’s Nato allies of the
action by the US Sixth Fleet,

while confirming the US Navy’s
right to cross the so-called Line
of Death, it questioned whether
this was the best wav to chal-

lenge Colonel Muammer
Gadaffi’s claims, to the waters of

tiie Gulf of Sirte.

Officials in Libya yesterdav
hailed the withdrawal of the US
forces as a victory, but ordinary
Lihrens were more subdued.

T.ibva’s state-run television

said tiie Libyan people had met
the American's with “defiance”
and that the US Defence Depart-
ment had ref*ognised its
“ criminal actions ” in calling off

the manoeuvres earlier than
scheduled.
The US Government made

sure that Italy was told that
the Sixth Fleet was withdrawing
from the Gulf of Sirte on Wed-
nesday before it was announced
to the rest of the world. This
was in apparent response to Mr
Craxi’s reouert that the mili-

tnrv action be brought to a swift

end.
Mr Shultz’s visit to Rome had

been planned long in advance,
r«rtlv with a view to giving the
US Secretary of State the chance
to spend Easter in Rome. But
Mr Craxi was expected to use
the visit to emphasise Italy’s

anxieties about the US policy
towards Iibya.
Mr Shultz, while keen to calm

Italian fears, was expected to
stress what the US sees as the
advantages of the policy, an dto
make clear that the US does not
rule out further challenges to
the Libyan leader.

Italy fears that it could now
he a nrime target for terrorist
Pttpoks inspired by Libya. Col
Gadaffi has threatened to attack
Nato bases in Italy in reprisal
for aov action against him by
the US.

i

Mr . Gustav Husak, 73. the

Czechoslovak leader since 196%

was reconfirmed in office yester-

day along with his 11-member
ruling presidium at a part®

congress which stressed con-

tinuity despite sweeping chan-

ges in the Soviet Union, Leslie

Colitt reports.

In a speech to the closing

session of the congress, Mr
Husak stressed the correctness

of his previous policies but also

said the party was prepared to

accelerate economic growth.
Forty per cent of Central

Committee members were re-

placed. many because of death,
during the five years since the

last Congress.

Italy to amend
building law

Bribery claims

in NYC scandal
By Paid Tajrlor in New York

THE leader of the Bronx
Democratic Party, in New
York. Mr Stanley M.
Friedman, has been charged
with bribing the late Queens
Borough president, Mr
Donald Manes, and parking
bureau officials to obtain
fraudulently a $22m contract
for a computer company,
Gtlsource, that he repre-
sented.
The charges are the latest

result of a widening city

corruption scandal In New
York which has already led
to other indictments, resig-

nations and the suicide
earlier this month of Mr
Manes.
Mr Friedman, a 50-year-old

lawyer and influential city

politician, issued a statement
after his arraignment in the
state Supreme Court asserting

his innocence and predicting
“ vindication in a court of
law.”

Austrian President urges

end to Waldheim row

The Italian Government Is lift

make minor amendments to its

law on illegal construction,
which has provoked large-scale

civil disobedience in Sicily,

James Buxton writes.

. But the concessions have
deeply disappointed Sicilian

politicians who were leading the
protest
They wanted special treat-

ment for Sicily under the law
which allowed the millions of
Italians who have built their
homes illegally in the past 44
years to legalise what they had
done by paying s fine.

..One of the few concessions
the Government has made Is

to give those who have commit^
ted relatively minor offence?
until April 30 to declare them,
instead of the. original deadline
of March 31.

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S President, Dr
Rudolf Kirschlager, has called
for an end to the increasingly
bitter political row over allega-
tions about Dr Kurt Waldheim’s
past between supporters of the
two opposing candidates for the
presidential elections due in
May.

The row has taken an acri-

monious turn following allega-
tions earlier this week by the
US-based World Jewish Con-
gress and in the Yugoslav press
suggesting Dr Waldheim had
been on a wasted list of war
criminals.

Dr Waldheim, who is running
as an independent with the
support of the Conservative
People's Party, has described
the allegations as absurd.
Dr Alois Mock, People’s

Party leader, saId they were “ a

calumny” and amounted to
foreign “ interference ” in
Austria’s internal affairs.

Some Socialists are suggest-
ing Dr Waldheim should aban-
don his bid for the Presidency.
One of the small Green parties
has called for tiie elections to
be postponed for another year.

_
The row has led to condemna-

tions of the World Jewish Con-
gress and of the US by pol-
tlcians of left and right This
has fuelled fears of a
re-emergence of anti-Semitism
and Dr Kirachlager was at pains
to establish that anti-Semitism
had long been cast aside and
no grounds existed for anti-
Americanism in Austria.

If the row continued. It
could encourage the emer-
gence of anti-Semitic sent!- i

ments, he warned. I

W. German trade

surplus narrows
West Germany's trade surplus
narrowed to DM 6£3ton (fil'Jttm)

in February from DM B.flfibn in
January, the Federal Statistics
Office said yesterday, AP-DX
reports.
The February trade surplus

widened from a DM 4.69bn
surplus in February 1985.
The Nation’s current account

surplus widened to DM6.9bnin
February from DM 4.5bn in
December, and a year-earlier^
surplus of DM2£bn.

How Japanese can take home bigger slice of the economic pie
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE must work
less, spend more and build

more factories oveweas if their

country- is to reduce its trade

deficit with the rest of the

world significantly and become
a fully-integrated member of

the international economic
fraternity.

According to a report to be
Issued in final form next month,

Japan has depended for too long

on external demand for its

economic growth and must now
switch to a policy of growth

led by domestic demand.
The report, published in far

terim form yesterday, does not

come from a foreign govern-

ment or overseas business
orgimisatiofl.

It comes from a high-level

advisory panel to the Ministry

of International Trade and In-

dustry (Miti). Before it has
even reached its final form, top

Miti officials are already pro-

moting its contents.
“ The yen’s high value against

other currencies Is basically

good if it reflects economic

fundamentals. But if export
growth slows, we bad better

increase the size of the domes-
tic pie," says Mr Kaznhiko

Otsuka, director of the Indus-
trial Structure Division of
Miti’s Industrial Policy Bureau.

Despite its high-level support
from Miti officials, however,
such a switch in economic policy

is by no means certain. Japan
is also running a considerable
budget deficit and is faring a
rapidly ageing population which
will put heavy strains on the
country’s resources in future.

JAPAN’S finance ministry has

lowered the base, rate for

loans from the Japan Develop-

ment Bank, the People’s Fin-

ance Corporation and other

government financial agencies

from &9 per cent to a record

post-war low of BA per cent*

Yoko Shibata writes.

This followed a similar cat

to 6.4 per cent in the long-

term prime rate by Japan’s

three long-term credit banks,

The long-term prime rate

—

the lending rate charged on

loans of more than one-year

maturity—was lowered to 09

per cent from 7-2 per cent on

February 28.

International comparison of total annual labour hours of production

workers of manufacturing industry

of housing, but the adoption of
new housing loan and housing
taxation systems.

and free time can be channelled
to consumption and recreation,”
the panel advised. . .

.

Year Mpan US UK France Germany

1975 2,043 1,888 1,923 1,830 1.678

1978 2,137 1,924 1,995 1.772 1,719

1981 2,146 1,888 1,910 1,717 1.656

1982 2.136 1*41 1.915 1,683 1.626
1983 2,152 1,893 1.938 U57 1,61*
1984 2.180 1.934 1.941 1.649 1,652

Size of

company
.5 workers

or more
..AH

.

companies

10 workers
or more

10 workers
or more

10 workers
or more

Source: Estimate made by the Planning Section of the Wage and
Welfare Dept, of the Japanese Labour Ministry for the figures of the
years until 1983.

Estimate made by the Leisure-Time Development Centre based on
the calculation method of the Labour Ministry for the figures of 1984.

Many top officials In tiie

Finance Ministry see pump-
priming domestic spending mea-
sures as merely unresponsible

political manoeuvring. None-
theless. the new report has the

open support of Miti, one of

Japan’s important ministries,

and thus should not be ignored.

In their interim report, the

Miti advisory panel makes ob-

servations and recommendations

that foreigners have been mak-

ing to the Japanese for years-

For example, its research

comes up with the not very sur-

prising fact that the. Japanese

work too bard, live in meagre
accommodation and suffer from
an underdeveloped infrastruc-

ture.

Calling for “drastically ex-

panded investment in housing

facilities,” the interim report

states that more than 4m Japa-

nese families occupy “ below
the minimum ” level of housing
facilities, and nearly 50 per cent
of all Japanese families “are
complaining of their own poor
housing accommodations.”
The study went on to call not

only for Increased construction

In the matter of public works
and social Infrastructure Japan
is “rather retarded,” the in-

terim report states. Japan needs
more "airports, highway net-
works, parks, shopping centres,
sewerage systems and improved
telecommunication networks.”

In terms of hours worked, the
study pointed out that only 27
per cent of all workers enjoy
a five-day week. If a full-scale
five-day week was enforced, a
YS.OOObn (£9bn) Increase in
consumer demand would result,
the study said.

In any event, it called for a
reduction of real working hours
to less than 1.900 hours a year,
a figure which is less than that
of the US and Britain.

“Japan's service industry
must be developed to create a
life environment in which the
additional disposable income

Further, the Miti advisory
panel urges a “vigorous" In-
crease in direct overseas in-
vestment

i

Capsules withdrawn
alter poison threat

Walgreen Drug Stores said yes-
terday it had removed Encaprin
pain relief capsules from more
than 1,000 of its stores in 28
states after a cyanide poisoning
threat Renter reports
The threat was made by tele-

phone to Procter and Gamble
Inc, manufacturer of the anal-
gesic, at its headquarters in
Cincinnati.
Walgreen said the caller^

rimmed to have placed cyanide *m Encaprin capsules at Wal-
*reen stores in Chicago and
Rf!

r®lt* Walgreen and Procter

9hn,.?^
b
li offlci*fl5 had doubts

S?0
u
i.
the but declded-to

the precaution^

GULF OIL. a subsidiary of the

US oil company Chevron, has

told the Irish Government it Iq.

tends to pull out of oil and gas

exploration in the Celtic Sea

where it has made the only two

011 and gas discoveries in Irish

waters in the past three years,

Hugh Carnagy writes.

The decision is a further dis-

appointment in Ireland’s so far

unsuccessful attempts to estab-

lish a commercial oil find to

add to the Kinsale Head natural

gas field and cut Irish oiS*'

imports of 4.5m tonnes a year.

Gulf signalled Its declining

interest when it did not take up

any new options to add to the

12 blocks in which it has a

share in Ireland’s third

licensing round last year.

It struck oil in Celtic Sea

block 50/6 about 30 miles off the \

Southern Irish coast at the ton
of the year. In tests, the well

yielded fine-quality crude at just

over 2,000 barrels a day.

The other partners in the well,

British Petroleum, British Gas,

Union Oil of the US and the

Irish companies Aran Energy

and Atlantic Resources, remain

cautiously optimistic about its

prospects and may take increaseT

shares in the block after Gulfs

withdrawal, with BP moving in

as operator.

The company has not com-

mented on the pull-out. but Mr
(

Dick Spring, Deputy Prime Mini-

ster and Minister of Energy, said

he understood it was part of a

major rationalisation plan.

According to its survey of
around 1,000 top Japanese com-
panies, cumulative overseas
investment by the manufactur-
ing industry should increase by
an average 12 per cent from
now to the end of the century,
creating 1.56m jobs in three
main countries—the US* South
Korea and Indonesia.

To provide new job ^oppor-
tunities for Japanese workers
displaced by overseas Invest-
ments, the study urges Japanese
industry to invest in service

industries, which depend on
domestic demand,- and also m
basic research in areas of inno-
vative technology, such, as the
microelectronics - mid new
materials field." .

THE FINANCIAL TUBES
k proposing to publish

a survey on

packaging
.

on April 15, iggg
’ For farther details,

Vtetise contact:

.. mark FISHER
on 01-248 8000 ext 3389*

*^NANC3AL toies
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Malaysia faces crisis of maturity

New Issue
March27,1986

By Chris Sherwdl, recently in Kuala Lumpur

V*-
r

0-r H A COMPLEX. areay of near-

unmanageable 'problems, many

a direct result of his five-year

rule is suddenly confronting

pr Mahathir Mohamad with a

challenge to' test his. very

survival as Malaysia’s Prune

Minister. - .

The unexpected resgnanan

earlier this month of Datuk

Musa Hitam, his deputy Prime

Minister and - most likely ,-

successor, heralds .. a long

leadership struggle which is

already causing
.
people to

revise their.thinking about the .

country's lively hut hitherto

predictable politics. .

At the same time a patpaole

decline in ethical standards in

government and
.

business,

together with- the visible-

weakening of the broad coalition

which has ruled the country,

since independence in 1957 and

the recent marked deterioration ~rr:r r~
in the economy, axe forcing a Dr Mahathir Mohamad (left); and Datuk Musa Hitam capital, which ha

general re-assessment of bankers* worries

Vaiavsi&’s overall direction. dampen a persis

oS^manv the situation is tiie timing of the general election as recently as last August. The local stock market
"I «inr* iqfio when to come. 1986 projection of S per cent is „ ,most worrying since !»», wnen . - u in inet At the heart <

revise tneir.numons nuuui .

>..r country's lively hut hitherto

predictable politics.

:?,*? IV At the same tune a patpaole

-jVr'Sfci**. decline in ethical standards in

government and business,

I:;-: 4 -TO,
! together with- the visible-

i weakening of the broad coalition

which has ruled the country.

: -V;
'
• •’ '£ n

’
* since independence in 1957 and

the recent marked detenoratioa

-
• " in the economy, are forcing a Dr Mahathir Mohamad (it

genial .
re-assessment of

. J
M
T?SSy,

0
S?St2^m*tiie timing of the general election5WS The main focus is the codl-

. . rocked by violent post-election lions eventual majority in the

it: i'.:<* £}:[ race riots which provoked a 154-seat national assembly.

i*T"
:
Snj|5-; state of emergency and led to {Jwently it has 132 seat^ but

~~
- the downfall of Tunku Abdul if it loses a two-thirds majority

Rahman as premier. Dr Mahathir will come under
-

• - *
t

,:

r-T 5 That crisis, the country's heavy pressure to step down at

wrjfc
4

'
worst has never been forgotten, tiie earliest propitious moment.

* :
• But it was of a different order. Apart from the Musa prob-

-,v “IBM was primitive compared lem, Dr Mahathir is having to
- '-;v ii/J-J' to this” says a diplomat cope with the embarrassing

i
• ..Malaga is now facing a test fall-out from the Bank Bumi-

'
• :

v \ of its maturity ” putra scandal, in which top

-
4 -?*>:• v ^wLSS? bank, created specially to pro---

; - businessmen and bankers agre^
Malay ^^ests, lost

tj .

**>& say 11-t2tal
S2JL US$lbn in loans to Chinese

Hunk raw. I JSSfS in Hong

:«•: .*&-**

modify prices, especially for oil end Anwar Ibrahim. Agrieul-
and gas, which meet 22 per cent ture Minister, exacerbated the
of the Government's revenues, isolation of Datuk Musa.

Some local politicians believe
those offiaaUy forecast for 1985, Datuk Musa may over.
rubber is at the forecast level played his hand in resigning,

especially when it was revealed
tiie debacle on the London mar- he ha4 apparently rather
ket

* petulantly, twice demanded the

The low rubber price has a resignation from government of

direct and immediate impact on hie principal political rival,

domestic demand, while the tin Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah, for-

problem has already led to mine merly finance Minister but now
closures. On the industrial Trade and Industry Minister,

front, Malaysia, as Asia’s prin- Given Datuk Musa's near-
cipal computer eqmpmeut ex- legendary tactical skills, bow-

,^
as bvpt

.
y ever, and his vast experience

world-wide shake-out in 4he ^ several ministerial portfolios,
industry, while some ofDr

it just ^ piausibie that he
Mahathirs expensive industrial demanded Tengku Razaleigh’s
projects have yet to yield their resignation, and has now calcu-

Federal

Farm Credit Banks
Consolidated

Systemwide Bonds
7.10% $1,559,000,000

CUSIP NO. 31331 1 PG1 DUEOCTOBER 1,1986

Intereston the above issuepayable atmaturity

Dated April 1,1986 Price 100%

predicted benefits. latedly distanced himself from
The picture is complicated Dr Mahathir, with good reason.

further by a heavily oveisup-
plied property market in the

All this is a stark contrast to
1981, when Dr Mahathir and

1986 projection of S per cent is

half the forecast made in last

£
api

,
r!L Datuk Musa offered the country

bankers’ worries and helped hope as ^ fam0UIS -2M”
dampen a persistently weak team. Then> ^ fonner medi.
local stock market cal practitionei^-the first post-

At the heart of economic independence prime minister
policy-making is Mr Daim not to be royally connected—

f0Ur ?M r
essn ss.

riots which provoked a 154-seat national assembly. The countrys new four-year M acenmsta whn Tn»n nmirikintr plptfln. hnnp^trace riots which provoked a ^ „,r3 ter and Mahathir associate who man promising dean, honest
state of emergimcy and ^.to was catapulted from private government • and a new inter-

the downfall of Tunku Abdul if tivo-tlurds majority soberii^. Annual ^owth fore-
busjness jn|0 b js present posi- national standing for Malaysia.

Rahman as premier. Dr Mahathir will come under casts, reduced to 5 per cent, thl
That crisis, the country’s heavy pressure to step down at look optimistic, unemployment Prune ms< Now, assisted by his trusted

The Bonds are the jointand several obligations of

The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under tne

authority of the Farm CreditAct of 1971 . The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street NewYork, N.Y. 10038 A The FarmCM System

Daiar I Pninaii

11 Malaysia is m
of its maturity.'

_ _ __ heavy pressure to step down at look optimistic, unemployment iqra Now* assisted by his trusted

worst "has never been forgotten, tiie earliest propitious moment, is expected to rise and targets
jmQ--LWWt

- lieutenants, he starts the roost

But it was of a different order. Apart from the Musa prob- for Malay corporate ownership. The growth in government critical period of his political
- ' lem, Dr Mahathir is having to set under the 20-year New Eeon- and party influence of Mr Daim career. No one is predicting

cope with the embarrassing omic Policy, will not be met and other Mahathir supporters, the outcome. More than ever,

fall-out from the Bank Bumi- The main source of Malaysia’s notably Datuk Sanusi Junid, Malaysia is entering tiie

,

putra scandal, in which top economic woes is plunging com- Rural Development Minister, ' unknown,
executives of a government * — —

90 William Street NewYork, N.Y. 10038

PeterJ.Carney
President

Thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecord only.

businessmen and bankers agree,

and say it reinforces the

impression that South-East

,*!! mote Malay interests, lost

US$1bn in loans to Chinese
property speculators in Hong

Asia's image as a stable, fast-
^ ",UB

ife

01

gloss

regi°n ^ *0S*DS An official report on the affair

was released earlier this month.

V ^
1

i

•• ^ i

:

sr*i

All this may seem surpr^
Whilft IM# of who

for a wuntiy ^ hOTe been
behind the loans, it points a

JPSiSf clear finger at the Government
and rubber, and an emerging The bank’s appallingly
industrial ^ctor. Annual ^ Sitfff’SSSi

rescue attempt This in turn is

reti S aSl ^SpiS gme^^tuk Musa may see

fiSf stands oa a par^ ScaSf has also corroded
unizLL.

support for the main Chinese
in the ruling coalition, the

bushble mix—not only, of Malaysian Chinese Association
Malays, *B n£SlS‘ (MCA). At the very point last

bustible mix—not only of

Malays, Chinese and Indians,

and. of Moslems. Buddhists.
JJ^ve^ber when it Settied a

Christians ud Hind^ but also
2l^ionth dilute over the

of ostentatious royalty and
leadership in 'favour of the

no«pem of businessman Tan Koon Swan,

fok Tsai
;

b-ji!dbb

• 'r • - ~ H

workers and poor peasants. All

live with a democratic, federal

system of government which is

run by tough - minded
centralists.

his inVblvement with Pan-
Electric Industries helped bring
the Singapore company's col-

lapse aftd prompted the Singa-

pore authorities to press fraud
Dr Mahathir's biggest and and criminal conspiracy charges

most discomfiting problem is against him.
the one closest to home—Datuk

.
After these events few people

Musa Hitam. He -resigned in. believe the MCA can retain all

evident frustration at fus 24 seats it won in 1982. .Many
chiefs autocratic style, blit has believe supporters will desert to
cleverly opted to retain his key the opposition Democratic

'

Action Party rather than other

A saa?isss
to end violence In the East >

ire
-... .. . .

Malaysian state of Sabah, Dr .
Sensitive reh^ous^ issues

Mahathir, the Malaysian hav®
v

re
f
red Jf»»r ^ead °n

Prime Minister, said yester* another dramatic affair — the
bloody five-hour clash in Dr

‘

Fresh elections are to be home state of Kedah
held in the state. Irrespective j*51 .

November between 400

of which party wins the polls,
Moslem villager headed by

a tripartite coalition govern- ^f.
ir J^der and 200

raent would ensure nmlti- S^?^/0,lrteen SSfe*
racial representation, he said.

and four.pohcemen were lolled.
In a White Paper last week

- the Government portrayed Ibra-

post in the United Malays 111111 Libya, the religious leader

National Organisation (Umno), who was one of those killed, as

the Malay party which domi- a revolutionary. But it is sig-

nates the 10-party ruling coali- nificant that one of his main
tion, rather than give up an rallying cries was the excesses

important power base. of the Malay elite in Koala
Still only 52, eight years Lumpur,

younger than Dr Mahathir, This is a theme which has
Datuk Musa's move is unique been echoed increasingly under
in the 40-year history of Umno Dr Mahathir’s rule, especially

and a mystery to many who 85 cases of official corruption
believed be would simply have 11378 become more transparent
to wait his turn to take, over D is also a theme on which
the leadership. Either he feels °.ne °f the main opposition par-
that tradition will be flouted ties. Parti Islam .(Pas), has
and he will be passed over, or capitalised,

he believes that Dr Mahathir A fundamentalist party, Pas
has no intention of stepping bas long been a force for Umno
down in the near future and to reckon with, especially in
that this will damage Umno and the two north-eastern states of
lie country.

’

Either way, Umno and Dr
peninsular Malaysia. But in the
past year it has sought to widen

Mahathir must now cope with its appeal to include even the
deepening party divisions at a Chinese suggesting that

.'s <#
time when their principal pre- Islam does not discriminate
occupation is the next general between races. — something
election. This is due to be held which the Government's Bnmi-
by April 1987

. and may come putra policy, favouring Malays,
much sooner.
But many now expect an un-

does all too obviously.
All of this might be- possible

Whenyou’rethinkingofhisfuture,
precedented leadership battle for Dr Mahathir to contain were
to follow, climaxing with party it not for the visible deteriora-
e lections in 1987. Since the tion in the economic outlook.
outcome will determine Government finally

country’s leadership up to the mitted earlier this month that
end of the century, attention 1985 growth was only 2.8 per
is riveted on the issues- and the cent, half the figure projected Andthere’snotMng^te likeNational 'IMs specMtaxadva^
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the interest
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UK NEWS

China may build £36m

textile mill in Swansea
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

TALKS WHICH could, lead to

China building a £36m textile

mill to employ 300 in Swansea,
Wales, in what would be its first

big industrial investment in
Britain, are to be held in China
neat month.
A delegation from the Welsh

city is to make a 'goodwill visit

to the city of Nantong in
eastern China.

It- will take with it- a- report

by Werner International, the
Brussels-based management con-

sultant, which shows such a mill

to be a feasible proposition.

The report concludes that

investment in a mill to spin,

weave .and dye Chinese cotton
for the European market could
be profitable and advantageous

to China's cotton industry.

The project, as proposed,
would require a UK industrial

partner. It would be built in
Swansea's enterprise zone.

Hu Dingyi, China’s ambas-
sador to Britain, who visited

Swansea this week, approved
tbe holding of further talks on
the proposition.

In recent years China’s main
Interest has been to secure in-

ward investment None the less

overseas investment is not un-

precedented

The cotton-mill scheme was

mooted last year When Nantong
- municipal officials visited Swan-
sea to open talks on an arrange-

ment to twin tiie two cities.

Nantong is an important cotton-

growing area in Jiangsu
(Kiangsn) Province, on the

north bank of the Yangtze

between' Shanghai' and Nanjing

(Nanking). It produces high-

quality, long staple cottons.

China is concerned at the

impact on its industry of EEC
import restrictions agains:

textile imports.

As a result of the interest

expressed, by the Chinese on
their visit to Swansea, the

Welsh city with Winvest. the
Welsh Development Agency’s
inward investment arm, com-
missioned a feasibility study
from Werner.

The development of a big
commercial project from a
municipal twinning arrange-

ment between Chinese and
British cities is not unprece-
dented. Cardiff, and Xiamen
(Amoy) in Fujian (Fukien)

Province, south-east China, are

close to concluding a deal to

construct a seaside holiday

village based od Welsh archi-

tecture and designed in Cardiff.

The deal will result from con-
tacts stemming from the two
cities’ twinning.

- A mill would attract govern-
ment regional grants and if

located in the enterprise zone
would stand to benefit from-

additional financial aid.

Anthony Moreton writes:

Within the industry there is

incredulity at the suggestion.

One industrialist said a sum
such as £36m would allow the
building erf a plant which would
be mega-large and extremely
expensive in terms of jobs

created. “ You can build a very
large textile mill for £5m,” he
said.

China’s problem is that its

cotton industry has almost cod-

lapsed after an enormous crop
last year which forced prices

down. The collapse of the
dollar, in which aU China's sales

are denominated, has also

bated the situation it faces try-

ing to find markets.

Plan in US to sue Lloyd’s
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

US LAWYERS acting for SO
underwriting members oE the
stricken Lloyd's insurance syn-

dicate once managed by tbe
PCW agency company are plan-

ning a £500m legal action
against Lloyd's and a number
of the market's companies.
The lawyers—Engel and Mul-

holland, Howney and Simon

—

have drafted a 64-page memor-
andum to advise the 50 mem-
bers, who are resident in the
US, that they could sue for
triple damages under US legis-

lation.

Tbe 50 individuals are among
the 1,525 underwriting members
who have been hit by insurance
losses of £130m and a series of
irregularities in the conduct of
their affairs

This weekend, more than 300
UK underwriting members were
studying a letter from a steer-
ing committee advising them
that, unless a settlement were
negotiated with Lloyd’s over the
losses by the end of June, litiga-

tion could be started. A meet-
ing is planned for next week
with the US lawyers— and with

the British law firm of Ashurst
Morris Crisp, acting for the
steering committee — to

co-ordinate legal tactics.

Mr Geoffrey Lawson, the
steering group committee’s
representative, said in the
letter, “it is apparent to us that

there is a mood of realism and
a better understanding at

Lloyd’s concerning the PCW
affair, which was not present
before Christmas." Lloyd’s is

pursuing the co-operation of the
other potential defendants in

the litigation, for a settlement
proposal which could be put
to the PCW. underwriting
members.
The talks are taking place as

fears grow that the eventual
losses for the 1,325 underwrit-
ing members could exceed
£250ra. An independent agency
at Lloyd's, Additional Under-
writing Agencies No 3, which
is looking after the affairs of
the members, is trying to pre-
pare and audit figures on the
likely losses.

The underwriting members
have alleged that the losses are

directly linked to the irregulari-

ties by former managers of

their affairs at Lloyd’s, which
led to the diversion of more
than £40m of the members’
funds.

Because talks have been in

progress between Lloyd's and
the underwriting members over

the troubles, a standstill agree-

ment was reached between both
sides, in which litigation was
held in abeyance in an effort

to reach an out-of-court-settle-

ment
The steering group has told

the members that, because of

the progress, the standstill

agreement has been extended

from the end of March to the
end of September.

“We will specifically review
the progress made in those dis-

cussions at the beginning of

July, with a view to deciding
whether further deferral of the
proceedings is justified,” Mr
Lawson said.

By then, the committee would
have expected writen proposals

for a sedement.

Offer for

Swindon

railway

workshops
By Andrew Raher, Transport

Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL has received
an offer from a consortium
which aims to revive the rail-

way workshops .at Swindon,
Wiltshire, and provide jobs for
about 14200 people in four
years’ time.
About 1,100 workers left the

.works on .Wednesday, as it
completed its rundown, to
a machine shop . and foundry
work for about 300 people.
The consortium, Great

Western Works; plans to re-

store the workforce by taking
on general engineering work
and then developing production
of new designs of .coal-fired

engines for marine, power plant
and locomotive use. .

No figure has been put on
the consortium’s initial offer
for the works, which BR has
closed because of the reduced
maintenance needed on rolling
stock, but tbe long-term steam
engine plana could cost £30m
to £50m.

Involved in the. consortium
are Key Graham Potter, Swin-
don's. industrial chaplain. Dr
John Sharpe, lecturer in engi-
neering design. at Queen Mary
College, London University, Mr
Graham Dove,- a business deve-
lopment consultant, Mr Bill
King, a training manager, and
Mr David Jeacock. a solicitor.

Financial advice and support
is coming from Bankers Trust,
of the US. Dr Sharpe said he
hoped big heavy locomotives
would be built at the works in
tbe 1990s for such markets as
China, Africa, Australia, India
and Canada, where coal was
plentiful and distances long.

“ One of these locomotives
could take the place of three
diesels,” he said. He expected
oil prices to rise again, after
the latest collapse,

A year ago, the works
employed 2,300 people. Rev
Potter said the consortium’s
offer would Include the pro-
perty on the. 147-acre site, of
which Swindon council wanted
part for a heritage museum,
training centre and new busi-
ness start-up unit.

Other potential bidders,

including building and property
companies, have also shown
interest. Rev Patter said the
Great Western Work* bid
reflected the employees’ desire

for a private sector company to

buy the factory and allow them
to continue using their skills.
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Naval ship orders decision put

AT as vards and MPs argue
BY ANDREW RSHER AND KEVIN BROWN

THE GOVERNMENT has put

off until- mid-April an awkward
decision on £240m worth of

naval ord.ers, for which two
yards are competing in one of

the most bitter shipbuilding

contract fights of recent years.

The derision has been
delayed after protests by Con-

servative and Labour MPs in

the north of England that Swan
Hunter, the. newly privatised

Tyneside warship yard, was to

be deprived, of the business for

political reasons.

The Government is coining

under pressure from Northern.

Ireland ministers to press on

with a controversial order for

two .auxiliary oiler replenish-

ment vessels (AORs) at Harlan

d

and Wolff, the state-owned Bel-

fast yard. •

The row surfaced again on
Thursday at the last Commons
session before the Easter recess

when Mr William Cash (C,

Stafford) demanded a govern-

ment assurance that Harland’s

tender for the job contained no
hidden public subsidy.

Mr Rhodes Boyson, Northern

Ireland Minister, said the tender

had been reviewed by independ-

ent consultants who had con-

cluded that it was comprehen-

sively costed with a propet

profit margin and no subsidy.

Northern Ireland ministers

supported the yard’s bid, he

said, reminding MPs it had suf-

fered badly from the depressed

world market, for cargo ships.

Swan Hunter has charged that

Harland put in a fixed-price bid

which did not allow for possible

cost overruns on what is a new
class of ship. The Belfast yard
has accused Swan of trying to

break competitive tendering

rules by seeking to lodge an-

other bad after the deadline.

Both yards face heavy Job
losses if they do not get the
orders. Mr Michael Fallon (C,

Darlington) warned Mr Boyson
there would be “very strong

resentment in the north of

England if this particular order

is stolen from Tyneside by
Northern Ireland.”

Mr Nicholas Brown '(Lab,

Newcastle East) said Swan
would incur 2,000 redundancies
if it lost fee order. He called for

a full Commons debate before a

final decision. . . .

If Swan were to wm the order

for the first AOH - six m all

are to be ordered — w»th its

own design, it wouldl be pre-

pared for Borland to bmld Uje

second, said Mr Peter Vaugto
the Tyneside yard s finance

^^H^said Swan planned a £20®

capital expenditure programme

ra the next few years and was

negotiating a wage and job

flexibility deal with its 4,500

workers. Both would be

jeopardised by failure to win.

the orders.

Harland is part of a con-

sortium with the Yarrow war-

ship yard on the Clyde (part of

GEC) and the Racal electronics

company, in its bid for tbe

AORs. About 70 per cent of the

works would thus be done out-

side Northern Ireland.

Swan has said that, without

tile first AOR order, it would

have to start disbanding its

design team immediately. This

would hamper its plans to enter

the warship export market, said

Mr Vaughan*

Militant troubles Labour again
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE LABOUR PARTY leader-

ship faces further embarrass-

ment over the National Execu-
tive Committee’s attempt to ex-

ped 12 prominent Liverpool

supporters of the Trotskyite

Militant Tendecy.

Late on Thursday, Mr Tony
Hulhearn, who was president of

the suspended Liverpool Dis-

trict Labour Party, was elected

chairman of a temporary co-

ordinating committee set up by
the national executive to run
party affairs in the city. Mr
Derek Hatton, deputy leader of

the city council, who like Mr
Mulhearn is one of the 12 fac-

ing expulsion, was elected an
officer of the committee.

Liverpool Labour MPs Mr
Bob Parry and Mr Eddie
Loyden claimed yesterday that
the decision was a smack in the
eye for the national executive.

Meanwhile, Conservative and
Alliance leaders sought to make
the most of the collapse of the
disciplinary hearings against

Militant at the National Execu-
tive Committee on Wednesday,
when seven members walked
out to leave the meeting with-

out a quorum.
Mr Norman Tebbrt, Conserva-

tive Party chairman, said

Labour was Is a shambles a#d
whatever happened there would
be thousands of Marxists left

in the party.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, claimed there were an
estimated 7,000 Militant sup-
porters in Labour constituency
parties throughout the country.

The SDP campaign in the Ful-

ham by-election has begun
circulating a leaflet attacking
Labour on the Militant issue.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, said the seven members
who walked out were a “very
isolated minority ” and he
pointed to the executive’s deci-

sion to agree to rule changes
reducing the quorum. This, he
said, should ensure that “ they
cannot play these silly parlour
games again.”

Neil Kinnock:

games
silly parlour

FT film

critic wills

award
Financial Times Reporter

NIGEL ANDREWS, the Finan-

cial Times film reviewer, has
been named Critic of the Year
in the 1985 British Press
Awards.

A second Financial Times
journalist, Robin Pauley, was
commended in the Specialist

Writer of the Year category.

The judges remarked: “Nigel
Andrews writes with tre-

mendous wit, and yet with sym-
pathy, about films for the
intelligent man in the street as
opposed to the movie buff. Be
makes his points from the film

under consideration without

seeking to use abstract parallels

with other Aims that few have
seen."

Peter Phelps of the Liverpool
Echo was named Journalist of

the Year, winning £1,000, for
his *‘ exceptional reporting of
the Liverpool political scene.”

The 10-strong judging panel,

chaired by Mr David Chipp,
Editor-in-Chief of The Press
Association, sifted through 472
entries. Mr Neil Kinnock,
leader of the Labour Party, will

present the awards on May 22
at the Savoy Hotel, London.

Ottisr awards made were: Reporter
of Hie Year, David Leigh and Paul
Laahmtr (Tha Observer): Campaigning
Journalist. Marjorie Wallace (Tho
Times); International Reporter, David
Beratford (The Guardian); Ganaral
Feature Writer, Chriatena Appleyerd
(Daily Mirror): Pfovinciol Journalist.

Mark Hanna (Sheffield Morning Tele-

graph); Specialist Writer Clifford

Longley (The Times): David Holden
Award. Mark Frankland (Tho Observer):
Colour Magazine Writer, Ian Jack (The
Sunday Times Magazine): Young
Journalist. Amanda Craig (freelance);

Columnist, Hugo Young (Tha
Guardian): Sports Journalist. Hugh
MclIvennBy (The Observer): Graphic
Arriat, John Grimwade (The Times);
News Photographer. Eamonn McCabe
(The Observer).

Windfall gains will not bar

companies from BES aid
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

ANXIETIES that some small
companies might be thrown out
of the Business Expansion
Scheme because of windfall in-

creases in land values have
been qnelled by the Inland
Revenue.
The scheme allows individuals

tax relief for investing In un-
quoted companies. Its rules
were tightened in the Budget
to exclude any venture with
more than half its net assets in
land and buildings.
The intention was to bar

heavily asset-backed companies
which have been a spectacular
success with investors during
the previous year and have
attracted BES finance away
from riskier enterprises.
However, fears have been ex-

pressed that the new condition
could hit genuine ventures with
land or buildings which unex-
pectedly increase in value dur-
ing the three-year period for
which the qualifying rules have
to be observed.
The Inland Revenue issued

more details of how the restric-

tion win work after a question
in the Commons to Mr John
Moore, Financial Secretary to
the Treasury. It said that nor-
mally the property assets of
companies in the scheme will

be taken at their open market
value when testing eligibility
for the scheme.

Adjustments will be made for
some liabilities such as debts
secured on the property inter-
ests falling due more than a
year after valuation, or shares
with preferential rights to the
company’s assets on winding up.
A similar test will be used to
value the non-property assets
in the business.

However, the Inland Revenue
is also prepared to accept a
lower property valuation by
using a different yardstick. It
said companies can instead take
the valuation at the time of the
share issue and add any spend-
ing on enhancing the value of
the property or buying more
land. Deductions can be made
for property disposals.

Racing newspaper delayed
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE eagerly awaited two-horse
race between Mr Robert Max-
well’s Sporting Life and the
Maktoum brothers’ new conten-
der The Racing Post has been
postponed.
The launch of The Ra?-og

Post, planned for April 3, has
been put back to April 15.

Mr Jeremy Thompson, manag-
ing director, says: “The tech-
nology associated with
producing The Racing Post
breaks new ground and is com-
plex. We could have published
on April 3 but could not have
fulfilled our pledge of guaran-

teeing a first-class newspaper
with 'uninterrupted delivery.”
In anticipation of the battle

Mr Maxwell has reduced the
cover price of the Sporting Life
from 40p to 25p to match the
Post.

Mr Maxwell said he was able
to pass on the cost savings from
“new typesetting and printing
arrangements.”
The Maktoum brothers, sons

of the ruler of Dubai, have
made investments worth mil-
lions in studs and bloodstock in
the UK and their horses have
won Classic races.

Westtand

to cut

742 jobs in

six months
By Lionel Barber V

WESTLAND, the
;
helicopter

maker rescued last month by

Sikorsky, the US hetipcopter

maker and . Fiat of Italy, is to

make 742 workers redundant

in the next, six months in an

effort to rediice costs. The com-

pany says most redundancies

will be voluntary.

Sir John Cockney, chairman,

warns in. the company’s annual

report that more jobs losses

may be necessary depending on£
Westland’s success in increasing

its market share. But he .says

that “the best opportunity we

have for the future lies in our

association with our two new
partners.”

Westland had been expected

to cut its labour force, currently

about 11,600, before the £75

m

Sikorsky/Fiat rescue plan came
into effect. In the year to last

September, Westland incurred

a 'pre-tax loss of £95Jan. Total,

provisions amounted to £106.6m,

including' a £79.8m write down
on civil aaicrafL

The report reveals that

£230,000 was paid in the form
of ex-gratia payments to forme&i

directors. Two directors. Lord
Aldington and Lord Aber-

conway
,
retired last year and

eight resigned.

Sir John described 1985 as

“an exceptionally difficult

period” for Westland and
touched on this year’s bitter

proxy battle involving Sikorsky/

Fiat and the British-European
aerospace consortium to take a
minority stake in the company.
However, he says recent orders

from the Federal German Navy
and the long-awaited signing of

the contract for 21 Westland
30 helicopters by tbe Indian

Government show confidence in

the company. ^

Poultry plant

in Carlisle

set to dose
Financial Times Reporter

THE Marshall group of poultry
processing and wholesaling

companies, based in Newbridge,
near Edinburgh, plans to close

its poultry processing plant in

Carlisle, with a loss of 235 full

and part-time jobs.

The Carlisle plant, Chicpak,
was acquired by the Marshall
group in 1982. The company
said yesterday the closure was
the result of a “flood” of cheap^
French, Dutch end Danish im-
ports.

The 20-year-old Carlisle plant,
said the Marshall management,
would cost too much to modern-
ise

Mr Laurie Eilbeck, leader of

the Latoour-ontrolled Carlisle
Council, which employs four
poultry inspectors at Chicpak,
accused Marshall of deliberately
running down the Cumbrian
operation because a change in
public health, regulations meant
birds could be supplied to out-
lets in England from their plant
in Lothian.

Chocolate eggs

remain Easter
favourite
By James McDonald

CHOCOLATE Easter eggt
remain the most popular con
feetionery item in pre-Eastei
buying, according to Cadburj
and Rowntree Mackintosh, the
two leading manufacturers is
Britain.

Easter egg. and other choco-
late confectionary buying is the
second biggest buying period ol
chocolates after Christmas-, with
tbe makers hoping for - sales
totalling nearly £100m this year.
In volume terms, according to

Rowntree Mackintosh, there was
a 6 per cent - fall in sales last
Easter by all chocolate egg pro-
ducers compared with 1984 but
this was compensated by higher
prices.

The Easter egg chocolate
market Is sharply

. divided
between traditional hollow-shell
eggs, containing sweets, still the
dominant product and smaller
eggs filled with “cream.”
Rowntree Mackintosh esti-

mated that it had 44.3 per cent
of the traditional filled egg
Easter market, Cadbury’s, 35J.
per cent, and Terry’s (part ofUmted Biscuits), 7 per Sit,

Britannia Arrow to pay £45m for MEM

l

i

£8-65 S AV E
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BY BARRY RILEY

BRITANNIA ARROW, the fin-

ancial services group, is to pay
about £45m for HIM, the fund
management company owned
by Aetna Life and Casualty of

the US, in a deal which could

clear up much of the uncer-

tainty that as long surrounded
Britannia.

Mr David Stevens, chairman

og MBS (previously Montagu
Investment Management) and of

United Newspapers, will be-

come executive chairman of the

merged UK fund management
businesses, and will take up a

position on the parent com-
pany's board.
At the beginning of the year.

Guinness Pear another financial

group—narrowly failed to take
over Britannia Arrow with an
offpr of I40p a share in the face
of blocking purchase by a coo-
cert party 'which included Mr
Robert Maxwell and various
funds controlled by MIM.

Although Guinness Peat initi-
ally held on to its 25 per cent
ordinary share stake acquired
during the £280m bid battle, a
rise in the share price of 150p
this week encouraged it to sell
cut at a £l7m profit Buyers
Included Mr Maxwell and JUM,
taking their holdings to 17 per
cent and 13 per cent respec-
tively. Guinness Peat continues
to hold ?I5m worth of Britan-
nia convertible.

BriMnnia’s share price closed
on Thursday at 149p, down 3p.

Much uncertainty has sur-
rounded the objectives of the
HaxwcII/Stevens alliance be-
tween two Fleet Street tycoons,

but it appears that the aim' is

to create a big investment
management unit with more
than £7bn of funds under its
control, including funds in the
US.

Until last summer, KEH was
part of the Midland Bank group
but was sold in exchange for
the 40 per cent minority stake
in Samuel Montague by Aetna.
It is thought that the ambitious
MIM management was not
happy under the ownership of
a large US parent The deal
wiU take out Aetna at roughly
the price it paid last July, sub-
ject to one or two adjustments
which have to be settled. It is

intended that a relationship

with Aetna will continue In

respect of international manage-
ment for US pension fund
clients.

Sir Nicholas Johnson, head of

international investment -at

MIM. said: “We think this is

a very good deal for Britannia

Arrow' What excites ns-is-the
creation of a very strong new
TJK fund management group. •

We are looking to David Stevens

to play a very im
ft

future mai
the Britannia Arrc
At Britannia, Mr

ako ia charge of
fund management
synergy is outstan
*?* *e*y strong im
sion funds. Our un
ness is substantial
feet fit”

The fund mahaa
Britainnis

under pressure reci

?}£?* Performance
keen unsatisi

there has been no
yet for Mr Norman

investment

.

left earlier this ye
- -The MIM acqunow change the
interests within •

and Mr Michael Ne
executive, will not
by-the proposed de:
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•Subject toofEtid confirmation. For the second year in succession. Austin

Rover beats the rest out of sight at Monza:-

BMW, Ford, GeneralMotorsandVolvo—the lot!

And our competition-beating feats are not

confined to the track. We are already one of

Britain’s top ten exporters — earning over

£300 million in 1985. ’86 has started even better.

InJanuary exports wereup nearly 33%: in

February over 44%. Output rose 22% last year.

As for strikes, 99.95% of working hours were,

dispute-freein 1985.

Even the German car industry couldn’tbeat that.

It’s all part of the most exciting British

industrial turnaround for generations. In per-

formanceand reliability,technologyand quality,

comfort and value, Austin Rover is today pro-

ducing, world-beaters in every dass. The Mini,

Metro,Maestro,Montego and the Rovers.

If you’d like a practical demonstration,

put us to the test Simply call, free of charge

0800-400-456anytimeor contactyournearest

AustinRover dealer.
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European chief

to take over as
»

ICI chairman

We’ll meet

again,

promises

defiant GLC
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Fiona Thompson reports on commercial preparations for a prince s wedding

Souvenir makers chime in on royal event

By Richard Evans

BY TONY JACKSON

ICI has chosen Mr Denys
Henderson as its chairman to
succeed Sir John Harvey-Jones,
who retires in April next year.

Mr Henderson is presently the
the group's director in charge
of Europe and the international
side of pharmaceuticals, agro-

chemicals, paints and colours.
“ When I took over our paints

division I went to see our shop
stewards,” says Mr Henderson
'• After we'd talked for a bit,

one of them said: 'I think I've

got you sussed out — friendly,

fair but Woody hard.’ I said:
* That’s fair enough, I’U rest

content with that on my grave-

stone

Mr Henderson, from Aber-
deen. is an affable man. He is

also hard-driving and ambitious,

to an extent which marks him
out — on the surface at least—
from Sir John.
He insists, though, on a con-

tinuity of style. "I am very
much in sympathy with John’s
strategies for the company, and
like him I believe in being
accessible."

There is another similarity.

Sir John spent most of his life

until the age of seven in India.

Mr Henderson was born in Sri

Lanka, where his father was a

tea planter. There are still

imperial overtones to Imperial
Chamical Industries, and, says

Mr Henderson: “I want us to

stay the most international
chemical company in the world.”
The cultural affinity is spelt

out by Mr Henderson when
asked why he did not settle for

life as a Scottish lawyer. “My
parents had spent many years
abroad, so I had wider horizons
than practising law ni the north

of Scotland."
The ambition lies just below

the surface. “I don't hold with
neople who join a company at

25 with the chairman's foun-

tain pen in their knapsack,
saying: ‘ Please explain the next
20

,
steps to the top.” You've

got to get on with the job in

hand."
Similarly, when asked when

he first thought he might make
chairman himse'f, he says—to
groans of disb/Sef from sur-

rounding journalists: “ Just two
week ago.” But what if he had
not been made chairman.

“I'd hate to think that if I
hadn’t got the job Fd have
taken my bat home , in a huff.

But although It’s a hypothetical

«f"

Denys Henderson: M falr but
hard."

question, the time might. have
come when Td have been look-

ing around for something else

to do."
Sir John will in some ways

be a bard act to follow. He
has been Britain’s most visible

and prominent industrialist of
the early 198%.

Mr Henderson will be his own
man, he says. “ My natural
Scottish reticence and inherent
modesty" — he beams at the

-

press corps — “might lead me
to a less high profile. But it’s

down to wfaat you people want
to mate of it”

On balance, it looks as if

Sir John’s style—the subject of

some Internal dissent from
more conservative colleagues—
is cautiously endorsed.

One thing he will not auto-
matically inherit from Sir
John, it appears, is the' chair-
man’s £313,000 salary.

. “As
from April l 1987, Pli, get
whatever the salaries commit-
tee decides 1 should receive.”

Until the appointment of Sir

John, ICI chairmen had typic-

ally been appointed about three
years before retirement
Mr Henderson, at 54, will be

tbe youngest chairman ICI has
had. Given that the established

retirement age is 62, he will ‘

have an eight-year tenure.
This points to a feeling in

Id's organisation that the
group can settle down to a

(

steadier haul after the traumas
of the early 1980s. which saw
the first ever quarterly loss and
dividend cut .The poll among
board members .was, says. Spr
John, ovewhelrrun^y^in_favoui
of Mr Henderson. -

’

“ WE’LL MEET AGAIN."
screams the red banner on
County Hall as the Crater
London Council prepares for
involuntary redundancy.

Typicflly, the message is

angled on the b/Udlug's
curving facade towards the

Houses of Parliament in a
last defiant two-finger gesture

across .the Thames at Mrs
Thatcher.

The GLC, with the six top
tier metropolitan county
councils—Greater Manchester,
Merseyside, West - Midlands,
South Yorkshire, West York-
shire and Tyne and Wear—
will cease to exist from mid-
night on Monday.

London will become the
only significant city in
Western Europe not;

governed by its own strategic

local authority. For how.
long? All three parties repre-

sented at a valedictory meet-
ing of the counci# at County
HaJQ on Thursday seemed
convinced the message on the
banner would be fulfilled.

Mr Ken Livingstone, tbe
GLCs leader was confident

the capital would have a
similar authority by 1990.

Most of the seven doomed
authorities will fade away
quietly and decorously, bat
not Mr Livingstone's GLC.
A firework display on tbe
Thames and a conceit at the
Royal Festival Hall on Mon-
day will end a week of
fes'/dties costing ratepayers
£500,000.

Whatever the arguments
for and against abolition a
certain amount of fun, rplmit-

tedly at a cost, will depart
with the GLC *

BRITISH - TEXTILE manufac-
turers—for better or. worse, •

richer or poorer*—will be limited .

to producing bead scarves and
wall hangings as souvenirs for .

the wedding in July of Prince .

Andrew and . Miss Sarah
Ferguson. The Queen has
deemed it unseemly for royal
images to appear on tee shirts.

The British Textile Con-
federation has warned that
foreign competitors will do
better, and grow richer, as a

result They will make the
items which are ruled out for
manufacturers in Britain.

Lord Airdrie, the - Lord

.

Chamberlain, Issued the rules

for royal mementoes on Thurs-'

day afternoon. Many manufac-
turers are already halfway up
the aisle, with designers . at

work on commemorative linen
and china, end production lines

starting to roll.

The bridegroom's family,
however, is .doing its level best
to ensure that the royal images,
however spitting, are at least

reasonably permanent
The Lord Chamberlain's office

said: “ Manufacturers will not
be allowed to use Prince
Andrew’s image arms (coat of)
and cypher on items that are
ephemeral by nature.” In other
words, it’s OK to drink out of
a mug with bis smile on it but
not to cany your pork sausages
home, in a plastic bag sporting
his grin.

“We try to sfeeT clear of
being -arbiters of . taste,” the
office said modestly. What if

-guidelines were breached? “ One
would have to consult solicitors

on that/’

Staffordshire Potteries at

Stoke-on-Trent, , the world’s
largest manufacturer of coffee

mugs (750.000 a week) has
already produced 24,000 engage-
ment specials — white-glazed
with filigree gold frames around
the cameo portraits. They will

Staffordshire Potteries already offers engagement mugs.

be on sale at Selfridges in

London after Easter and on the
shelves of 85 Asfta super-
markets from April 7.'

The company made 2.5m
mugs to celebrate the last royal

wedding, worth £lm -In sales.

Work is under way : on the

designs
.

for commemorative
wedding plates, mugs and plant

pot holders.
“ We had tremendous success

with mugs and plates for the
wedding of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana in 1981. Tbe
response so far- to the engage-
ment mug suggests as much
enthusiasm this time,” Stafford-

shire Potteries said.
• Wedgwood, manufacturer of
embossed portraits of members
of the royal family -since

George H. admitted that it bad
"rather less time than antici-

pated” to prepare souvenirs,

but : said the highly skilled

making of models for the
profile relief portraits was now
in hand.

At Wedgwood 300 to 400 em-
ployees will m3ke a range of

items, including blue and white
jasper trays (0) and plates

(£17), a heart-shaped candy box
with portraits (£15) and small

plates and compotiers (sweet
trays).

. The company’s traditional

wedding souvenir, a one-

handled Queenswear mug (£38)

. is designed by Bichard Guyatt,

former head of tbe Royal

College of Art, in sepia and

gold with silhouettes- of the

couple.
Sir Arthur. Bryan, executive

Chairman of the Wedgwood
group, said the company would

make souvenirs worth in all

£2m, including one or two

prestige items such as a jasper

vase for £150;
Princess Margaret, visiting

last Wednesday to see how tea-

pots are made, was keen to

know what wedding items

Wedgwood had planned. Sir

Arthur confided, adding that

work would begin immediately

after a week-long Easter break,

for first delivery early in June.

“WeTI have to work fast,

there’s been great demand
already” with foreign interest

coming from Canada, Australia

and New Zealand. ** but not

mucb from the US,” he said.

Harrods confirmed it had
been on to Wedgwood and
other manufacturers to discuss

orders but could not confirm

what items it would stock.

“We’re getting some tea

towels but we’re not allowed to

call them that. They'll be sold

in haberdashery so we have to

call them wall hangings, the

company said. “ They will just

say, congratulations, but no

date because work started on

them before that was

announced.”

Ulster Weavers in Belfast,

tbe manufacturer of traditional

Irish linen, has decided to pro-

duce a souvenir linen tea towel
“ almost exactly the same as the

one we did in 1981,’’ said Mr

Tony Ablett, sales manager.

It will be “bluish with-

scrolls ” and should be in the

shops by the end of May, after

the company has spun its yam
and woven its cloth- “ Raw flax-

goes in one end and a tea towel

comes out the other-”

At least 2,500 will be made,.

« we produced 35-000 to 40,000

with three or four different

designs in 1981,” but the

company has decided this time

to stick to just one design.

•• purely because there’s not as

much mileage in it as for the

number one contender to the

throne,” said Mr Ablett.

H. Samuel, the high street

jeweller with 360 shops

throughout the country, has.

already started to make copies

of the engagement ring. It

'plans to sell, at selected

branches, a diamonds and
rubles ring in a similar style to

Miss Ferguson's, for £1,000.

Tbe jeweller will also make
others, with smaller stones, at'

a few hundred pounds and some
at less than £100 with, a ruby

and cubic zirconia. “This is a

diamond substitute. We prefer

to call it that, rather than fake’

diamonds," the company said.

The Post Office has yet to

decide whether to produce a

special stamp to mark the
occasion, but is “ actively

considering tbe idea.” It could

not predict when any announre*

ment would he made but

ventured it would have to ba

soon. ' v_ .

In 1981, the Post Office pro-

duced two values <rf the- same

commemorative design, 14p and

25
Madame Tussaud's would be

happy to produce just one

design of the priucess-to^e.

“We sent a letter, the day after

the engagement announcement,

requesting a sitting. We
haven’t had a reply yet, we

hope to hear soon;” said Ms

Juliet Simpkins for the

company. . r
The company has been mak-

ing waxworks figures of the

royal family since Madame
Tussaud was granted a sitting

with Gdorge HI in 1809. The
Queen has sat at least 10 times.

Each sitting takes an hour,

'measurements and pictures are

taken and clothes and .pose

discussed, but most of all the

sculptor has an opportunity to

observe the subject.

A figure takes three months

to make, which is why Madame
Tussaud's is eager to have a

,

reply soon with less than, four

months to the wedding.

Amid the welter of gushing

enthusiasm expected, during the j|

next 16-and-a-bit weeks. Mr
Stephen Eeiey drops a cautious

note.

Director of Fancy That of

London, with three souvenir

shops In London and one in

Windsor, he has seen all sides

of the royal wedding trade.

“We'll probably take some
ashtrays and pottery.. But it's

not the bonanza people think.

You especially don't want any- •

thing with a date on it hanging

around.

“We'll take a minimal

amount but, quite frankly,

minor royals don’t sell," he

said!

tfianre

Mr 'Livingstone charac-
teristically stored up a final

surprise for the last meeting.
He announced a scheme to
spend an extra £37.Sm_ of the
dying council’s balances on
housing repairs. The money
will come from the £40m
blocked by the courts from
going to the Inner London
Education Authority.

GLC officials said that out
of more than 21,500 council

workers fewer than 200 had
still not found alternative

jobs. About 2.500 have
accepted early retirement.

Local government: a quiet

funeral," Page 8 -

SE need for computerised trading Accepted by most City brokers’
BY ALAN CANE

MOST STOCKBROKERS in the
City accept that computerised
trading is essential if the Lon-
don Stock Exchange is to main-

tain its international stature

after the Big Bang reforms and
they welcome introduction of

SEAQ, the exchange’s auto-

mated quotations system.
Only two in 10 sav their firms

are well prepared, for SEAQ’s
introduction. While they be-
lieve the new technology- will

sharpen competition between:

brokers only four in 10 think
this would be welcomed.
These are among principal

conclusions from a telephone

survey this month by Online
Finance, a newsletter specialis-

ing in financial technology, the
results of which are to be pub-
lished this week.
The results contrast with

those of .the .
newsletter’s survey

last October, which indicated a

high level of Ignorance and
apathy.- The newsletter says:

“ Most of the initial scepticism,

disinterest or downrigbt hos-

tility has now evaporated.”
It quotes a dealer who said:

“ These innovations are essen-

tial if we are to stem North
Atlantic drift and keep shares,

dealing and capital in .London.”'

Less than a third of the stock-

brokers questioned thought an
automated system would even-
tually obviate the~nee3“for a”
trading floor and transform
the Stock Exchange into a

telephone market. A Smaller 1

number, 22 per cent; • would
welcome such a development,
The picture painted by the;

survey is " of ah organisation

coming to terms, rapidly if

grudgingly, with a new method
of trading which it- neither

wants . nor. like# but which It.lS 1

. convinced js the. pattern for lhe_.

future.- '
: ..'j-_.li,'

1

In the“words of one respon-
dent* stockbrokers no longer
think of themselves as electro-

nic virgins but there remains
considerable doubt about their

ability to cope by the time of

JJig Bang in October.

Only 37 per cent said com-
puter projects linked to Big
-Bang in their own firm were on,
or ahead of, schedule. Only 41
per cent were personally confi-

dent they would be able to trade
-.more effectively when SEAQ
was in operation.
Online Finance. 12, Little

Newport St. London WC2 7PP.

$ WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANKOFAMERICANT&SA, ECONOMICSDEPARTMBfT,LONDON

The table below gives the rates of exdtange for the UJ5. dollar against

various currencies as of Wednesday, March 24, W86. The exchange
rates listed are middle rates between buying and selling rates as- quoted
between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted
in foreign currency units per one U.5. dollar except in certain specified

areas. All rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are
not Intended to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in all listed
foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the
Financial Times assigns responsibility, for errors.

As a First-Time Subscriber to Pensions
Management you'll be the first with
the news - and a £12 saving too.

Bank of America, Economics Dept, EJ4JEJX. London
Eurodollar Libor as of March 24 at 11.00 ajn.

3 months: 4 months: 7J

ECU=SUS.9238Z2 SORT =SUSU3029
- Sibor as of March 26 at 11.00 a.m.
3 months: 7J 6 months: 7J
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Thi
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria—
Angola
Antigua
Argentina. ...

Aruba .....

Australia -
Austria
Azores— —
Bahamas—...™.—
Bahrain ——

.

Balearic Is— —
Bangladesh-.—

—

Barbados——

—

It's a jungle!

Pensions are getting more and more complex—
increasingly difficult - hotter news than ever!

That's why the new Pensions Management
magazine comes atthe perfect moment.
A new/cooi, detached, clear.-sighted monthly

viewof the pension funds, the performances, the
people, and the opportunities.

.

You are invited to subscribenowandreceive 2
Issues free: you receive 14 Issues for the price of 12.

And, when you replynow you also save £12 off

the full £30 U.K. subscription rate: you pay just £18.
Never before has there been a magazine tike this

wholly devoted to the pensions industry.

It is essential reading for every insurance broker, .

pensions adviser, actuary, management consultant,

accountant, solicitor and trustee.You needn'tworry
ifyou're not a specialist. Every major article has a
"back to basics" box for the beginner.

Pensions Management gives you the facte on
every aspect of the-pensions industry. And the news
ofindividual funds, new products, new faces and
new law!

Pensions Management goes into the subjects you
need to know about in detail. We describe each plan

minutely - costs, what to watch out for, what the'

charges are - and wherever possible, we give you.

the information in tabular form.

The Government's plans on pensions are moving
fast Clients are coming up with new worries-
difficult questions - tricky problems.

Pensions Management magazine helpsyou solve

them - keep youup to date.

When you act now, you are entitled, as a First-

Time Subscriber, to receive 2 free issues - and
receive the following 12 issues at the special

introductory rate of £18.Yousave £12 off the normal
£30 U.K. subscription.

FT Business Information Ltd., Greystofca Place, Fetter Lana,
London EC4A1ND.

MONTHLYUPDATE
Each month there is full saflsftca/coveraae and

the figures are differentfrom anyyou can find

elsewhere. Forexamplewe do not measure success
solelyon "£1000 invested" basis,but a percentage

painedbasis.

Each issue contains amajor Survey- a centre-

piece in-depth report on akey pensions subject, such

as self-employed pensions andAVCs. Nothing as

comprehensive has ever appeared before.
_

We carryinterviews with key personalities.

Whatever the current-issue, we make sure we find

the personwho can giveyouthemostilluminating
views on it!

Please return to:

FT Burinass information Lad. . Greystofce Place,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ND.

Yes. Please entermySubscription to PENSIONS
MANACSMENTat the special First-Time annual rate of £18-
sawtng £12 offthe normal UK subscription ralB of £30.
(Overseas subscribers pay C30, saving £15.1 1 understand that

I will receive 14 issues: the first two issues arsjrvc.

Qlendoaea cheque to the value ot£ made payable to

FT Easiness Information Ltd.

£]1 wish topay by credit card. Pleasedebitmy cctocnt.
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Fresh labour laws unlikely
director of Turner & Newall, has the Evening News, Bolton.

— a • n m ™ „ been appointed chairman of its a ranqe of weekly newspapei

aIaa-^i/vm /n - WTrN Mill /l subsidiary BIP CHEMICALS the North-West. Yorkshire
§ljT«VF£* rlPPTIATI CJOX7CJ W* I m/I- from April 1 in succession to the North-East. He is a direMvXUl V vlvV I'Ix/IAa 1 f B Mr David Hills who will be of Thomson Regional N

j «/ retiring as a director of Turner papers and managing directs

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY BATES

BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

THE Prime Minister has said

there is unlikely to be any
further industrial relations

legislation before' the nest

election.

Employment ministers have
made it clear for some time

that further legislation on the

unions was not a high priority

but ar few suggestions have at

times been tentatively pot for-

ward far areas of legislation be*

fore the next election.

They include protecting

union members from disciplin-

ary action if they ignore a strike
call; protection against abuse
of the closed shop; making the
management of union funds
more accountable; and further
action on internal union elec-

tions.

However, Mrs Thatcher said

in an interview in The Times
that there was unlikely to be

further industrial relations
legislation in this parliament
Ideas were already being dis-

cussed, however, for the next
parliament
Mrs Thatcher said these ideas

included making contracts be-
tween employers and unions
enforceable; extending the
balloting requirement for inter-
nal union elections which at
present applies to voting mem-
bers of union executives; com-
pulsory postal ballots; and
further action on the - closed
Shop.
The most surprising sugges-

tion on this list is that of
making collective agreements
enforceable, an issue at the
heart of the Wapping dispute.
This would involve a complete
change to the traditional indus-
trial relations framework in
Britain.

In several other countries.

Nalgo job contest to expose

defiance of legislation
BY DAVID BUNDLE. LABOUR STAFF

THE National and Local Gov-
ernment Officers Association’s

refusal to comply fully with the

Trade Union 'Act 1984 is to be
exposed by an unexpected con-

test for one pf the union's vice-

presidencies.

The contest is believed to be
the fiTSt held by Nalgo for such
a post. It will proceed on the
basis of a branch block-voting
system rather than by the
direct membership ballot re-

quired by the act.

Nalgo already faces an inves-

tigation into its refusal to com-
ply with the legislation, by the
Government Certification Offi-

cer. A series of complaints was
this week laid with the officer,

who oversees union procedures,
in a move backed by the Con-
servative Trade Unionists
organisation.

The vice-presidency election,

which looks likely to produce
further complaints, is to be
held because of the breakdown
of the conventions which have

previously averted open con-

tests.

In the past the union’s
national executive council sup-
ported one candidate for a vice-

presidency and then any other
candidates withdrew at that
point This year, however, after
the executive made its choice,

two candidates declared their

intention to run.

The executive has endorsed
Mr Bill Seawright. a left-winger
from Strathclyde thought to
have been nominated by 10
Nalgo districts, against the
rival claim of Mr Jim Gregson,
a Conservative Party member
nominated only by his own
north-western and north Wales
district.

Mr Gregson, from Preston,
Lancs, says convention dictates

that he should have been sup-

ported by the executive because
his service on the executive is

one year longer than that of
Mr SeawrighL

but not in Britain, collective

agreements are legally binding.
This means that unions can be
sued if they strike before the

termination of their agreement
There has been a long-

running debate about whether
collective agreements should be
legally binding in Britain. The
idea -was mooted in the 1981,

Green Paper on Trade Union
-Immunities, but the Government
did not act on it then.

The 1983 Conservative mani-
festo said the Government
would consult about taking legal

immunity away from industrial
action in essential services if

this breached procedure agree-
ments, although this has still

not happened.
In the interview, Mrs Thatcher

was most tentative about com-
pulsory postal ballots, which
she described as “not such an
open and clear-cut case/’

[
Acas mediates

in BBC dispute
By Our Labour Staff

ACAS, the conciliation service,

is to mediate in a dispute in-

volving key technical staff at
the BBC.
A 24-hour stoppage by 35

vision mixers ended yesterday
over a grading dispute. The
BBC said no programmes were
disrupted, although the union,
the Broadcasting and Enter-

tainment Trades Alliance, said

the action had inconvenienced
programme malting.

Mr Paddy Leech, the union’s
industrial officer, said yesterday
the union would meet next
week to plan further action, un-

less the BBC gave some indica-

tion that it would move closer

to the union's demands.

• The National Union of Rail-

waymen and the train drivers’

union Aslef have confirmed
they will accept a pay deal this

year worth a basic 5 per cent
plus an extra £1 a week on
wage rates below the minimum
guaranteed weekly earnings
level of £97.95.

TheTXxman

The First lb Agree
Which Is

More Deserving.
As Chancellor of die Exchequer, Nigel

Lawson is the last person you’d expect to suggest

that you divert your company^ money away from

the Government^ coffers.

let in his latest budget that’s exactly

what he did.

Now a company is able to give a sum of

up to 3% of its annual dividend to charity as a

one-offdonation, and receive tax-reliefon in

With, no state aid, we must rely on private,

untf now cozpQEtte, donations to condone our

invaluable work.

And as, out of every

pound we receive, 935 pence goes^

directly to our laboratories, who better

to give to thanThe Imperial Cancer

Research Fund?

If you’d She to know more,

or would like to make a donation/^

please write to: Hie Imperial Cancer
(

Research Fund, £0. Box 123, Iincolrik

hm Fields, LondonWC2A3PX.

Imperialf Wer (Research Lund

11

IL ...

(Any cheques should he male payable to OF)

PUBLIC NOTICE .

Major

DISPOSAL AUCTION
ofseveral hundred exceptionally fin® and medhun tpm&tK handmade

PERSIAN CARPETS
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. .

Every item guaranteed authentic. Expert advioe waflabteaUme of viewing.
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Mr Ronald Somerville, a

director of Turner & Newall, has
been appointed chairman of its

subsidiary BIP CHEMICALS
from April 1 in succession to

Mr David Hills who will be
retiring as a director of Turner
& Newall in March 1987. •

*'

WORDCRAFT INTER-
NATIONAL. Colchester,- has
appointed Mr Sydney J. Newman
as managing director. He was
business development manager.

*
Mr Roger C. BarUett has been

appointed finance director of
MALL1NS0N-DENNY. He was
financial director of Selincourt.

*
Sales manager Mr 'Bryan

FwJrick has been appointed
manPErinE director of QRAN-
LEIGH CLARK.

•k

EUROPCAR has appointed Mr
Roger Baxter as head of market-
ing and sales. He was sales and
marketing director of Atlas
Express.

^
Mr Andrew Jackson has been

annnintp* managing director of
KEG SERVICES. He has also

come head of - subsidiary
Marker 'Roar'd Supplies. He was
with /WEC. where he was a
marketing director.

. . * VFpwvw ASSO-
CIATED COMPANTES has
annointed Mr Erie Kinder as

deputy chairman in addition to
his present post as chief execu-
tive of the grouo.

*
WPP GROUP has appointed

Mr Robert E. Lerwilf as group
financial director. He joins from
Arthur Andersen & Co, where
he was a senior manager.

Joining the board of ALBERT
E. WILLMER AND CO from
April 1 are: Mr J. T. Alderton
as sales services director; Mr
T. N. Holton as works director;

and Mr J. P. Bolfe as commercial
director.

The new chairman of the
CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH
WOOL TEXTILES’ commerce
council, Mr Bob Halstead, is

chairman and managing director
of tbe Bradford company William
Halstead & Co (Dudley Hill).

He will hold office for two years.
*

Hr Terence James Painter, an
under-secretary in the BOARD
OF INLAND REVENUE, has
been appointed a Commissioner
of Inland Revenue and a deputy
chairman of tbe board in suc-

cession to Mr Anthony Michael
William Battishill, who bas been
appointed chairman of the
board.

•*

BBA GROUP h» appointed as
non-executive directors from
April 1. Mr G. D. Pears, chair-
man, and Mr W. D. T. Tapley,
a deputy chairman, Automotive
Products.

*
Mr James T. Brown is joining

REED REGIONAL
.
NEWS-

PAPERS as chief executive of
major subsidiary Northern Conn-.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: National Union of
Teachers’ annual conference
opens. Blackpool - (until April^ .

The Boat Race.

TOMORROW: British Summer
Time begins —* clocks forward
one hour. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, starts official

visit to India (until April 2).

Extraordinary session of Organi-
sation of African Unity Council
of Ministers, Addis Ababa. '

MONDAY: National Union of

Schoolmasters/Union of Women
Teachers annual conference
opens, Scarborough (until April
4):
TUESDAY: February credit busi-

ness. February final figures for

retail sales. Housing starts and
completions in February. Prince
and Princess of Wales open
Heathrow Terminal 4. UK/
Falkland Islands Committee
statement on sovereignty sur-

vey. Mr Casper Weinberger, US
Defence Secretary, begins two-

week tour of Asia and Australia.

Mr Patrick Hillery, Irish Presi-

dent, starts four-day visit to

Vienna.
WEDNESDAY: Mid-March provi-

sional estimates of monetary
aggregates. Advance energy
statistics for February. London
and Scottish banks' monthly
statement for March. Assistant

Masters and Mistresses Associa-

tion conference opens, Cardiff

(until April 4). Sir Geoffrey
Howe begins four-day. visit to

Islamabad. New National
Assembly due to meet, Paris.

Hutchison Whampoa annual

results. Opening of unified

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong.
Guardian Royal Exchange finals.

THURSDAY: Fourth quarter
financing of the central govern-

ment borrowing requirement.

Fourth quarter UK banking sec-

tor statistics. Money stock

(fourth quarter). Mr Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary General,

visits Buenos Aires for discus-

sions on Falkland Islands.

Reckitt and Colman finals.

Burton Group interims.

FRIDAY: March provisional

figures of vehicle production.

Building societies’ monthly
figures for March. February
final figures of car and commer-
cial vehicle production. Usable

Steel production in March. CBI
statement on new employee relo-

cation council. Hr George Bush,

US Vice President, begins tour

of the Gulf and Arabian

Peninsula, also visiting Bahrain,

Oman . and North Yemen.

REPUBLIC OF
ITALY

Ecu 300,000,000 FRN 1985/1992

In accordance wRh tbe terms .and

conditions of the NOW*, notice is

hereby given that for the 3 months

period (ram March 27, 1988 to June

30,- 1S8S the Notes will carry an

interest of 8 13/167. par Ifinum.

The relevant interest payment data

will be June 30. 1986 and tha

coupon amount per ECU 1OJO0 will

be ECU 262.24 and per ECU 100,000

will be ECU 2.622.40.

Banqne Generals du Luxembourg

Socisw Anonyme
Agent Bank

ties Newspapers, which publishes
the Evening News, Bolton, and
a range of weekly newspapers In
the North-West, Yorkshire and
the North-East. He is a director
of Thomson Regional News-
papers and managing director of
Thames Valley Newspapers.

*
Mr Richard CapeJU controller

of the Co-op's services trades
division, is also to head the
society’s non-food group, and Mr
Nell Arnold, formerly food retail

genera] manager bas been
appointed food controller.

*
DELTA DATA SYSTEMS

CORPORATION has appointed
Mr Robert W. Cross as chairman
and chief executive officer. He
succeeds Mr Robert J. Small-
combe. Mr Cross has previously
served as chief executive to

Cbesapeak Data Systems Cor-
poration and Columbian Data
Products.

Mr Rodney Barker has been
appointed group personnel

'

director at stockbrokers HOARE
GOVETT. He was personnel
director of the Charterhouse
Group.

-*

Mr Michael Reid has been
appointed executive chairman of i

SENTINEL LIFE, Mr Ian i

Waddell managing director, and
Mr Keith Furniss sales and 1

marketing director. Mr Reid and
,

Mr Waddell joined tbe board last

year following the company’s 1

acquisition by Aitken Hume
International. Mr Furniss is

Sentinel Life's first sales and
marketing director.

MICHAEL PAGE UK, a sub-

sidiary of Addison Page, has
appointed Mr Adrian Wheale to

the board.

HAWNT ELECTRONICS has
appointed its company secretary

Mr Bob Hudson to the hoard as

financial director.
k

Mr Graham Pickon, director,

operations, of Forward Trust
Group (finance house subsidiary

of Midland Bank), has been
appointed to the board of FIAT
FINANCE, replacingMr Geoffrey
Wilkinson who bas retired. The
activities of

.
Fiat Finance are .

supervised by an executive com-
mittee chgred by Forward Trust i

Group through Mr Picfcen.

rdr

Mr John D. Dorman, general

manager of BANK OF NEW !

ENGLAND’S London branch, has
been promoted to senior vice

president Mr Robin G. Stanford,

treasury manager in London, bas
also been promoted to senior

vice president
*

ROLLS-ROYCE bas appointed
Sir Robin Nicholson, chief execu-
tive, electro - optical division,

Pilldngton Brothers, as a non-
executive director from April L

*
MGM ASSURANCE has

appointed Mr Steven Bnmnock
as manager (unit funds). He
joins from the Philips Pension
Fund.
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Bradford and Korfay _
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Cardjft —. i. n .,1.1

CathoKe ...

Century (Edinburgh)
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Share Snb'pn Other

7 00 8.00 8.75/9 .00/9-25/9.SO Fhm Star acc.—Instant access/no penalty

S_5D Higher Interest account 90 days' nodes or charge

SJQ-8^1 Cheque Saw
fi.06-9.S0 *’ City *' Chequo-Save

. pgjO — — " Easy withdrawal, no penally

7m e on a 75 Premium Plus min. £500, immediate withdrawal (penalty
'

H balance left I* under £10,000) interest annually/mthly.

3.25 Gold Plus ELS0Q+, 8.75 minimum £500, immediate

withdrawal. Interest annuafly/monthly

5.75 Banksave Plus balance EU50D+, 7.75 under £2,600

currant account minimum initial Investment £500

700 LOB 9JO Instant Gold £250-£4.999 no noUcs/panalty
'

9.50 Instant Gold £S,000-f3.S99 no notim/penalty

9.75 instant Gold £10,000+ no notlee/penalty

.

,

7JOO 8.00 . 9JO Summit account— £1.000+ — 3 months' notice

8.85 Special invest. (28 days’ nodes) 8J5 monthly Inc. a/o

. 7,oo 8.00 9.50 No notice no penalty On up to 2 withdrawals par annum
9.75 3 months' notice without penalty

7.00 8J0 8.75 Plus account £1,000+. No notice. No penalty

8JO E10J00+, SL55 £5,000+, 3JO £1,000+ 7-day notice

Triple Bonus. Monthly income rates 9J5, 0.30, 9.56

3jo Special 3-month account. £5,000+, 3 months' notice

7.00 8JO 3J5/3J5 Trident Gold instent access minimum £250

8JO 8.60 9.80 B0 days’ notice or punahy If balance under £10,000

7JO 8JO 9JO 30-day. £1.000+ monthly Interest reinvested/paid

8.85 — 9JO Guaranteed rate 2/3 years (or variable account)

7.00 8.00 10.05 fmrneriists withdrawal Interest pen. or 3 months' nottoa

er — 8-00 3.75 Cheltenham Gold. No not. /pens. £10.000+ 9.75. E5J00-
E9J9B 9-50. ESO0-C4J99 9.00. Under £500 7.00. Mly. InL

7.00 8JD 8.76 £5,0004250,000, 9J5 E1.0004HJ99 instant acc. no pan.

725 9JO 9JO Instant access—no penalty—minimum £2,500

7.00 8J5 8JS 3-year bond £1,000+, close 90 days' notice and penalty.

monthly income option, guaranteed 2J5 differential

3.5E Moneymaker £10.000-1-. 9-30 £5.000+. 9.00 C1JQ0-+
Instant access no penalty, monthly income option

7.00 8JS 8.75 3 months' notice. Up to 9JO no not-/pen. monthly bit.

7.00 10J5D 1050 Gold Minor account tar O-18-year-oldS

- tfl.00 7JO 9.00 Star 60 1500 min. 60-day. Gold Star no notlca/no
penalty. £10,000+ 8.75, £5.000+ 8.50, £1,000+ 8J5

7-00 — 9.75 60-day account (no notice account 8.75-9.25)

—, 7.65 — 10.00 6 months* notice £12300 min. access to bal. El0.000+]

7JO 8.00 3JO/8JS/9JO/8.75 Instant Xtra (minimum £500)
9.50 90-day Xtra. 90 days' notice/no penalty (minimum £500)
9.00 Cardcash (£2.000+), 7.00 (£1-£1 J99)

..—_ 7.00 8J5 9JO and 9.55 High Interest. 8.60 Gold Key
7JO 8JO 9JO Monthly income, 8.75 28 days, 9.00 60 days
8JO — 9JO 7-d. a/e. Min. E500 3-m. 9.75. 6-m. 10.00 (min. £1.000)

7.00 9J0 9JO £20,000 High Rise wdl. no pen. Rata varies with belane*
7.15 8J5 10.00 Und. E10K. 1025 ov. C10K mag. a/e 6 w. + loss of Int.

7.10 — 9.25 fTD.OOO min. Spa in. mly. no not/pen., 8.75 £5.000 min.
9J0 High flymr no notice/no penalty £10X00 minimum
9.25 High flyer

—

£5.000 minimum, 9.00 £500 minimum
10.15 Super share no not. 14 days' penalty £20,000 minimum
9JS Super share £5,000 minimum. 9.25 £2,000 minimum

7X0 8.75 9J0 Monthly interest. 9.25 28 days’. 9.80 GO days' notice
Up to 9JO immediate access—no penalty

7.00 8J0 9JO HRAS 3 months' notice. Liquid Gold 9.00 £500+. 9.25
E5J00+. 9JO El0X00+. No penalty/no notice

— 7.75 — 9.00 28 days' notice or immed. wdl. no pen. it bal. £5X00+'
7JO — 9J0/9J5/9J0 instant accesa/no penalty. Min. balance £100

10.00/9.75 30 days* notice or penalty. Min. balance £1,000

9.10 — 9.10 £2K, 9.25 £5K. 9X5 E10K+. 9JO E20K+
JO B.5S 9JO 90 days’ notice, no penalty £10.000+. t El,000

7.00 8.00 9.50 APEX 3rd iss. (+2.50 gtd. 3 yrs.) 60-day notice/penalty
9JO Special share 60-day notice/penalty unless £10X00+
9.50 Money man. £5.000+. No notice, no penalty

7JO — 9JO FIexaccount cashlink £2.000+. 7X5 £25-0.999
9.50 Bonus Builder £10.000+. 9JS £5,000+, 9.00 £2.000+',

8.75 E500+. 6.00 £100+, no notice, no penalty
9JO Capital Bonds 3 yrs.. 2.5 gtd. dm. 90 days’ not/pen.— 7.00 BJ5 9.50 (plus bonus) two-year term, 9.25 7 days' notice. On

demand by arrangement
>»..._ 7JO 8.2> 9.55 Moneyspinner plum £10,000 or more. Instant access

9JO Moneyspinner plus £5,000 or more, instant access
9.05 Moneyspinner plus £500 or more, instant access— 7.00 8.25 9.75 90 days’ notice, no penalty E10K+ no penalty/notice

t6.8S 9.00 7.65/8.75 immediate whhdrwl. if over £2.000. Monthly income
7.00 8JO 9.75 Premium shares inst ace. £5.000+ (8.95 under E10J00)

.W.MM 7.00 9.25 9J5 Prom.-plus £10,000+, min. £1 9.25 3 m. not. or 1 m. pn.
9.60 Read-plus £10,000+. Minimum £500 9.00. No not/pen.

- 7.15 8.65 10JO 3-year. 9JO 90-day. 9.15 30-day. 8.70 7-day
7.50 9JO 8X5 Instant access minimum E500
7X0 _ 9.80 E10K+. 9J5 E5K+. 9.30 E500+ no notica/panalty
7X0 825 9.15-9.55 over 55s no notice/penalty Ml mintmisn £2X00
7.00 8.25 8JO Sovereign £10.000+. 9.70 £5.000-£9.999

9-25 £500-£4,999 Inst acc./no pen. Ml 9.25 min. £2,500
....... 7JO 8JS 10JS 2 years, 10.00, 9.75 9J0, instant or notice

7JO 8.50 925 Instant access, 9JO monthly Income
.......... 8JO — 9X0 3-year term. Other accounts available

7JO — 9.75 2-year term £10X00+, 9.50 CS00-E9J99 wdrwl. available
9JO-6.75 Monaywise chequa-Vlsa. Interest varies wRh bal.
9.75 Super 60 Vyearly interest £500. wdl. avail., mthly. Inc.

9.60 —• — No notice—no penalties—minimum £1

7.00 — 9X0 Prime £500+, 9-25 £5.000+, 9J0 £10X00+. no not/pen.
9J2 Capita!. 90 days* notice/penalty. Minimum £500

^ 7.00 8.00 9.00 Dial key, £10X00+ wdl. no pen. -£10,000 28 d. nt/pn.
.10.00 PI. key. £10X00+ wdl. no p. 9JO -£10,000 GO d. nt./p.

t With effect from April 1 1988.

t rates srs after baste rats tax liability fan barn settled on behalf of tha investor

How
a stag in

Next time there’s a big new share issue, you could

be among the “winners”: one ofthe “stags” - the

people who buy and sell fast, and make a profit!

You don’t have to be an expert: you can do it

with just a little bedtime reading.

Playing the stockmarket isn’t just for city gents

anymore. It’s for everyone. It’s easy, it’sfun -and it

can be very rewarding indeed.

All you needs t0 Set 11 right, is someone to show
you what to do. What to buy -
what to sell - and when.

One weekly magazine has

been advising people about

their money for longer than
most Investors Chronicle. BUfll CHUB

Not just stocks and shares - srftKnO
though thousands of esrab- /JflOJW*
lished investors look to us for mfi/L
advice on these every week.

You’ll find

there’s a surprising

amount in Investors \
1

Chronicle on 1

savings and personal I I

finance too... I

kViM uTT?

Howtobuildup your savings faster. How to get

a biggerincome. Pav less tax.How to pick the best

Unit Trust How to borrow money on your life

insurance. What kind of mortgage to go for.

And ifyou are looking to leam about the stock-

market, there’s plenty here too. Should you go for

British Gas when it comes along? What about
British Airways? TSB? And the others...

There’s even a weekly “Beginners Guide” to

explain investment in detail.

Whether you’re a novice or

an experienced old hand you’ll

soon pick up a lot of valuable

tips.And all from the comfortof

XgOXE BHI your own bedroom!

r*’ Investors Chronicle is at

OrtAlf* your newsa§ent rius Friday.

, . See how it feels to make a bit

g ofmoney. It’s easy.

w£fOiP

laws
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to muddle
THE British Government has ably still dependent on govern-

had mixed fortunes in rhe few meat subsidies. The u for sale ’

months betwen Christmas and sign cannot look attractive to

Easter,, to put it mildly. The potential buyers. ^ *
.

.
protracted Westland saga, More generally, Mrs Thatcher

which for a time brought govern- seems '“to
-
, have retreated into

njent almost to a standstill and one of her. phases where she

Jesuited in the resignation of
- two Cabinet ministers, then the
-dimbdgwn over the attempts to

dispose of parts of British Ley-
land to American companies
hardly suggests an administra-

tion full Of self-copfidefice.

Only the Budget has pro-

vided som#. solace in the sense
: that it showed that at least

parts of the Government were
able to get on with doing a com-
petent job in difficult circum-

stances. The Treasury and the
- Bank of England deserve credit

for presiding over the rapid fall

in oil prices without a major
sterling crisis and with only, one
rise in interest rates that has

since been reversed.

Cumulative
Yet no-one should under-

prefers consolidation to radical-

ism. The budget, she thinks,

went down well; so did the

haridEng.bf the oil price crisis.

A government cannot do every-

thing at once. Thus it is neces-

sary to hold fire now in order

to advance later.

That is all very well, pro-

vided that the subsequent
advances ‘ are well planned.
There is not a great deal of

time left before the next

general election, which will be
held in the first half of 1988

at the latest, and a realistic

government would be preparing

itself
‘ for a succession of re-

verses in the next few months.
Tory prospects in the by-
election in Fulham on April 10

do not look good. There are
two other by-elections to come
where they may not be much
better ,Td th<£ « the local

when a government gets into ^atr e
trouble. It is not as if Westland uid-term electoral setbacks

JSS may be discounted as par for
Thatcher’s administration made tty Yet for a govem-

SITS ^nt ttaThas bin i power u
co-ordinated. Last: autuiM the

lQ as Mrs Thatcher's and
G°7f.?

lTn
?,L Lly

)k
!
d

nf which has still not delivered on
CMjvei^ from a ^riod of

the question of reduc-
pooriy conceived l^islahoEi— ^ unemployment, they could
for exmnple, the aboljjjon

be more disconcerting. After
the GLC and the metropolitan vears af Torv rule it is

ssfiw&zw
«“ »“<*t °{ to

properly thought out
Westland brought back the

memory of previous muddles
With a vengeance. And West-
land, id turn, made it harder
for the Government to deal with
the much more important

'question of the future of BL.
A self-assured ’ administration
would have explained what it

was doing. It would have said
that over the years BL had
reached the position where it

was saleable, and that the best
way to ensure future jobs was
to dispose of it to a major com-
pany.

Instead, the Government be-
came vulnerable to almost every
conceivable pressure group
dressed up in the Union Jack.
The voice of Mr Edward Heath,
the former Tory leader who
apposed - the disposals, was
listened to with unusual respect
on the Government benches.
So was that of Mr Anthony
Beaumont-Dark, the MP for
Birmingham Selly Oak, who has
become a' sort of guardian of
the. Tory Midlands conscience.
Thus the Government withdrew
because it did not want to risk
a back-bench rebellion. Still less
did it want to risk the possi-
bility of further Cabinet resig-

nations.' .

Discretion is the . better part
‘

of valour, perhaps. Yet the out-
come for BL is that it is bade
more or less where it was; a
company that has made some
improvement but is too small to
play in the big league and prob-

doubt
The Government has no

choice but to face up to that. It

means assessing priorities for

the future. It means a better
prepared manifesto than was
presented in 1983 and it means
starting work now.
Some of the priorities should

be obvious; some could be
more adventurous. Among the
latter are the need not to lose

interest in the Anglo-Irish
agreement because domestic
politics becomes paramount
once an election approaches,
and the need for a commitment
to nuclear power when the
Sizewell report is completed in
September. . .

Among the former is a need
to do better on law and order,

something which sophisticates

frequently underestimate ay a
concern to the electorate. It

means prison reform quite as
much as better policing. There
is also education, which all

ministers talk about as the
great failure of the Thatcher
administration.

Sir Keith Joseph, the present

Education Secretary, has raised

many of the right questions, but
has been unable to carry out the
solutions. He is not .standing at-

tile next election and should
leave office sooner rather than
later. His successor should be
charged with producing an
education policy for the next
generation which could be al-

most the centre-piece
1

for the

new manifesto.

M R KENNETH BAKER,
Environment Secretary

and author of a slim

volume of poetry. In anticipat-

ing the imminent demise of the

Greater London Council, likes

to quote a line from John Keats’

Ode to a Nightingale. The GLC
will, he believes “cease upon
the midnight with no pain,"

It is a confident judgment
that Mr Baker could scarcely

have made a year ago, when
the abolition legislation was
creating - mayhem within the

Conservative Party at West-
minster and raising the spectre

of the capital’s populace taking

to the' streets in defence of its

beloved GLC. What a far-off

memory that now seems!

The reality, according to Mr
Baker, is that abolition is.

barely an issue. “People have
accepted that the GLC is going
to cease." In six months’ time
we will wonder what all the
fuss was about . . . life will

go on,” he says.

Maybe, retort GLC Labour
leaders and other opponents of

abolition. ' but services will be
adversely affected, voluntary
organisation will go under, and
there will be a general decline

in the quality of life in the
capital.

Similar arguments are used
in the six metropolitan eounty
councils which are also: being
abolished. Led by West York-
shire, they put up .a fierce fight

on the grounds that top-tier

regional services were both
more efficient and less waste-
ful.

Mr Colin Bray, finance chief

at West Yorkshire MCC, where
the changeover bas ironically

gone smoothest of all, estimates
that rates in the area will bave
to rise by between 20 per cent
and a third next year. “I am
afraid our worst fears are be-

ing proved all too well
founded” he says.

Abolition will certainly be a
landmark in the capital’s his-

tory. Although the GLC was
created only 22 years ago there
has been a top-tier authority in

London for nearly 100 years.

From next week London will be
the only major city in Western
Europe without its own strate-

gic authority.
The responsibilities' of the

seven doomed authorities range
from the fire services, refuse

disposal, and structure planning

to highways and traffic manage-
ment. The metropolitan coun-
ties also run local transport
services but in the case of the
GLC these were withdrawn in

1984 following the row over .

Mr Ken Livingstone’s cheap
fares policy. These are run by

quango, London Regional

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM

A quiet

the sound and

because of the Government's
.

method of funding, which rate-
i

caps the new joint boards,
j

South Yorkshire, a pioneer'of

cheap public transport, will.be
,

especially badly hit.

Many GLC employees will

transfer directly next week to

the 32 boroughs that have taken

over many of the GLCTs fune- .

tions, including housing, traffic

and roads, planning, open

spaces, building controls, waste '

disposal and grants to voluntary

bodies.

By Richard Evans

tive.
'

There will also be the inevi-

table hiccup after abolition hap-
pens at midnight ' on Monday.
“Some turbulence but not ex-
treme turbulence,” is the cau-
tious forecast of a senior civil

servant.

Once the battle for the top
tier of local government was
lost last summer most Labour
politicians, whatever their pre-
views, decided reluctantly that
the best tactic was co-operation.
With local elections due in May,
no-one wants to be blamed for
chaos.
Another factor not always

remembered is that despite the
battle put up by Labour
nationally and by Ken Living-
stone's Labour majority on the
GLC, many local Labour poli-
ticians are only too happy to
see the back of the metropolitan
counties. They want the return
of the powers wrenched from
them when the MCCs were
created in 1974.

The Govemnent’s motives for
abolishing the top-tier authori-
ties were complex. On the sur-

face, the reason was to simplify
the structure by devolving
power to smaller units more
likely to represent the needs of

ratepayers. As a bonus money
would be saved by getting rid
of an expensive, remote and
unnecessary tier of local govern-
ment
In fact the motives were less

straightforward, particularly

where the GLC was concerned.
They have their roots in Mrs
Thatcher's personal antipathy
towards high spending local

authorities.

Given the chequered history
of abolition and the extravagant
claims and counter claims made,
how . does the balance sheet
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THE ROAD TO ABOLITION
London County Council established,*: City of- London
excluded from provisions of the Att;
Metropolitan boroughs set up to reduce ,

power of
the LCG.
County Hall opened on South' Bank. -

London Government Act sets. up Greater London Connell

and 32 boroughs. City of London remains a separate unit.

First GLC elections. Labour wins. •

Conservatives capture GLC.
Labour regains control (until' 1977)..

~

Creation of six Metropolitan County Councils.

Labour wins GLC; Ken Livingstone becomes leader.

Abolition included in Conservatives' election manifesto.
Local Government Bill providing for abolition published.
Bill receives Royal Assent in July.

Although ministers and civil

servants have deliberately kept

quiet in recent months about

the level of possible savings,

this estimate remains their

target Jt is hotly disputed by
Labour local authority leaders

who argue that such savings

could only be achieved by a
substantial cutback of services.

look now? The answer Is that
politically it looks far less

damaging to the Government
than appeared likely a year ago,
when opinion polls were show-
ing a two-thirds majority against
abolition. But economically the
benefits are far less certain, par-

ticularly in the metropolitan
counties.

Ministers now believe that
politically abolition will be an
advantage for the Conservatives
in London in the May local

government elections. The
Tories will undoubtedly do
badly, but probably less badly
than would otherwise have been
the case.

Rates are due to fall in many
London boroughs, and although
only a proportion of this is

due to abolition — the astute

Mr Baker pumped £200m from
the shire counties to inner
London in his rate support
grant settlement this year —
the cuts will be portrayed as
the first fruits of abolition.

Reductions in domestic rates
will average nearly 5 per cent

in Tory boroughs, including

cuts of 30 per cent in Kensing-
ton and Chelsea, 17 per cent in

Hammersmith and Fulham, and
20 per cent in Wandsworth.
On the cash-saving side, the

Governments claims are far

from proved, and it would .be

wrong to draw any conclusions

from the first year's rate levels

after abolition. It will take

some time to calculate even
roughly the cost or savings

from abolition and early claims

by either side should be viewed
with suspicion.

’ When Mr Tom King, then
Environment Secretary, pub-

lished in May 1983 the first

estimates ol possible savings,

he thought they could reach
£120m and 9,000 jobs, with first-

year transitional and redun-
dancy costs of between £20

m

and £40m.
When the Local Government

Bill was published 18 months
later, this had been scaled down
to annual savings of £100m and
a fall in local authority man-
power of 8.000, split evenly be-
tween the GLC and the metro-
politan councils.

There will undoubtedly be
redundancies, although the

total will not be Known until

next week. It will, however,
be substantially lower than was
expected some months ago.
Present signs are that of the
GLC staff of 21.500. no more
than 200 may become redun-
dant, although the number of
jobs saved will be over 3,000
because of voluntary redundan-
cies and early retirement.

Outside London the prospects
are mixed. There will probably
be relatively few redundancies
in Tyne and Wear. Greater
Manchester and West York-
shire, but Merseyside and South
Yorkshire expect heavy cuts and
redundancies, especially in bus
services.

The main memorials to the
big regional edifices will be new
joint boards run by lower tier

authorities covering police, fire

and civil defence and passenger
transport. These promise to
soak up many of the prospective
savings from abolition. On
Merseyside, for example, the
three new services will levy a
77p rate next year, compared
with the 73p for all metropoli-
tan county services in the cur-
rent year.

Others will go to* organisa- •

tions already in existence, like
'

Thames Water which will take

over responsibility for the r

Thames flood barriers and piera,
‘

and the Arts Council which will
’

have responsibility for South -

Bank concert balls. ...
About 3,700 will transfer .to

the Inner London Education

Authority which will remain at

County Hall and be directly

elected for the first time in the

May elections. Over 8.000 fire- «
fighters and support staff will ,r

transfer en bloc to the new
London Fire and Civil Defence
Authority.

The London Residuary Body,

a quango set up with a five-

year time limit to tidy up loose

ends, will initially employ
4.300 GLC staff but this

,
will

decrease as soecdfic tasks are

completed. The core staff,

mainly finance experts and
administrators, is just under
2,000.

Its main tasks, under its

chairman Sir Godfrey Taylor,
will be to administer the GLC’s
pension fund and debt provi-

sions. and to dispose of 10.000

buildings ranging from County
Hail itself to property bought .

for road widening schemes. The L

GLC owns the freehold of

much of Kingsway, Coven t

Garden and St Katherine's Dock
in its big portfolio.

Merseyside expects increases

of up to 40 per cent in fares

VICTIMS OF ABOLITION

Transport.
The functions will now be

taken over by a' complex list of
32 London boroughs and the
City of London, the Inner
London Education Authority,

36 metropolitan districts, 19
newly created joint .boards for
a range of local tasks, seven
London waste authorities and
a range of quangos.
Mr Baker’s attitude is based

on evidence that since the

legislation providing for aboli-

tion of the GLC and the six

English metropolitan county
councils reached the Statute
Book last summer, the bilge
task of implementing it bas
gone remarkably smoothly.
There have been problems,

particularly in London because
of .the complexity and short
tftoescale. and on Merseyside
where local politics, bruising

at the best of times, has made
co-operation between Labour
and Conservative local authori-

ties impossible.
“ I think there is going to be

a shambles,” says Mr Ray
O’Brien, Merseyside chief execu-

In addition, there is a grow-
ing list of tasks that have fal-

len to the LRB because of the
lack of time to solve a number
of problems. These are mostly
minor but emotive issues like

the ownership of Hampstead
Heath and the future of the
GLCTs well regarded research
and intelligence unit

Sir Godfrey is in no doubt
that abolition will be shown to £
save money when the sums are
done. “When you add up all the
costs which the boroughs are
already paying anyway, they
should be considerably less than
the GLC’s current 34p rate pre-
cept ” he says.

Still fighting against the tide: Mr Ken Livingstone, the GLC leader, beside the Thames barrier

Mr Livingstone takes the oppo-
site view. “ We believe that the
proposals for the reorganisation
of local government in London,
will prove to be against the best
interests of Londoners— poten-
tially disruptive, unnecessarily
expensive and a needless con-
traction of democracy ... an
elected strategic authority is in '

the long term interests of the
capital.”

To the average ratepayer,
•their cities will appear much the ’

same next week as they did
this. To the advocates of aboli-
tion it will mean that the
boroughs and others will get on
with the job of governing more
efficiently and without spending
ratepayers' cash on controver-
sial minority interests.

But to those at a Royal Festival
Hall concert on Monday mark-
ing the final hours of the GLC,

,

listening to the last movement
of Haydn's Farewell Symphony
as the candles are blown out
one by one, it will be a poignant
end to a 100-year chapter in
London's history. There will «

be scarcely a dry eye in the
,

house. u

m
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THOSE European TV camera
crews not mobbing Miss Sarah
Ferguson this week were re-
cording another royal progress
just 200-odd miles away across
the Channel.
Francois Guillaume, French

farm union leader, peasants’
champion and hammer of the
political establishment, had
finally assumed his long-claimed
throne as the official voice of
rural France, crowned by Mr
Jacques Chirac as the new. Agri-
culture Minister.-. -

'

Despite the razzamatazz, the
popping flash-bulbs and the im-
promptu Press conferences, Mr
Guillaume appeared more than
aware last week that he may
have been passed a poisoned
chalice. As soon as the media
fanfare died down after his
triumphal entry to the Brussels
Council of Ministers building,
the rumours circulated that the
new minister may only be pass-
ing through.

Suggestions were rife that he
had had difficulty filling the
vacancies in his private office;
that bis wsould .be. an “ 11-month
ministry that - his Primfe
Minirter would present him as
a public; demonstration to' his
farmer constituents that their'
aspirations willinevitably foun-
der on Euro-realpoiitik.

In part, at least, this might
be wishful thinking by those
still aghast at Mr Guillaume’s
appointment.
The Council building, and its

security men, are no strangers
to the new French minister. He
has long lobbied its corridors
of power, and frequently been
thrown out of them. On one
celebrated occasion during a
more than unusually boisterous
demo, militant acolytes escorted
a cow up several flights of stairs

'

into the very council chamber,
where, paralysed by fear, it .ex-

pressed its anxiety in 'a way
only a cow knows how.
But this week also saw a

subtle. - though detectable
change'm the farm leader, from
rabble-rouser to politician
even down to the rhetoric.
As his plane hopped from

Paris to Brussels, so Mr Guil-
laume’s language assumed the
tortuous" pdlUesse that the art
of EEC politics demands. In
France, he demanded the farm
muons’ full claim of an average

Man in the News

Francois Guillaume

A peasant

leader

seizes

the crown
By Ivp Dawnay.and

Paul Betts

4,7 per cent price rise; but
before thqy meeting be re-

quested only a Commission re-

appraisal;' and, in the talks
themselves, he was simply a
considered, though somewhat
demanding, analyst..

No-One, however, should
. imagine that wiry, nervous Mr
Guillaume has changed bis

spots.-. In his somewhat
theatrical greeting to Mr Ignaz
Riechle, the West German agri-

culture minister—“ I am a
farmer, you are a farmer "—he
revealed his self-image, a mas
of the soiL

No one would expect Mr
Guillaume to keep his mouth
shut and be discreet. Known by
bis own followers,in the FNSEA
as the “ kaiser

”
"or “ ie chef ”

(the boss), Guillaume has led

the union at times as a despot

with an iron fist. His militant

defence of the interests of bis
members has led him to stage
some of rhe most spectacular
fanners' protest in recent
French history. At the head of
a powerful lobby of 700,000
fanners' members of the
FN5EA, he has been the general
of an army which has been able
to paralyse large parts of the
country by marching on cities
or blocking motorways and
railways.

He exploded on the national
scene in France after the left
came to power in 1981, be-
coming one of the most
virulent opponents of the
Socialist government and its

first agriculture minister, Mrs
Edith Cresson.
On March 23 1982 Guillaume’s

campaign against Mrs Cresson,
wbo later become trade and
industry minister, reached a

climax when he sent 100.000
farmers marching to Paris.

"Mrs Cresson did more than
anyone else to make Guillaume
famous,” remarked one of his
former union associates.

Mr Guillaume’s views were
forcibly put in his earlier

speech a 'fortnight ago, before
his appointment, to a confer-
ence of farm union leaders.
“Farmers are gradually being
cleared off the land, when
unemployment means they have
no hope of getting jobs else-

where, ” be told his colleagues.
“Farmers work more and

earn less than most European
citizens. There must be an end
to the injustice and coatempt
vdth which' we are treated.”
Mr Guillaume went on to

call for a trade war with the
US, if a ‘‘Marshall Plan” for

world farm trade could not be

agreed. This plan, it seems,
would fix market shares on a

tightly ordered basis not dis-

similar from the way in which
the Community markets are
centralised and managed.

It is in this anti-libertarian

way that Mr Guillaume sees the

external agricultural market
best organised. But. when it

comes to the Community’s own
doorstep, he is not quite the
orthodox figure that many make
out.

The Guillaume strategy

appears to acknowledge tacitly

the financial stringencies of the
Community. Accepting. Brus-
sels-hater that he is. the inade-
quacies of both the Commission
and other member states as

supporters of the CAP, be
called in the same speech for
EEC countries to demand a

more active role from domestic
treasuries in supporting their

fanners.

And it is here that an alliance
with Mr Kiechle could be
formed. Both ministers seem
convinced that the current
round of farm talks will come
to nothing. And their joint
strategy, if that is what it be-

comes, may involve mutual sup-
port for major national pro-

grammes of farm income aids

“ Guerrilla war," according to
one Commission official, and
there are signs that Mr Guil-

laume has already found his

first targets.

In a press conference after
the council’s first day of talks,

the French minister found
several areas where he could
provoke major rows with his

colleagues. He mooted, for ex-

ample. a reopening of the farm
aspects of Spain and Portugal’s

accession; condemned New
Zealand butter imports, and
called for a ban on animal feed
from the US.
But if Mr Guillaume has

managed to unsettle Brussels
with his surprise nomination as
minister, he will not be able to

altogether complacent about the
attitudes to his new role of his
former union members. French
pork farmers flashed a
warning signal by blocking rail-

ways In protest against the col-

lapse of pork prices barely a
few hours after Mr Guillaume’s
Mlnisteial appointment last

week.
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EVER SINCE the. Anglo-Irish

: agreement was. signed last
1 November at Hillsborough

Castle by the British and Irish

prime Ministers, an ominous
assumption, has hung over
Northern Ireland.

It is that If— or When — the

politicians failed to bring down
tbe despised accord by peace'

ful, constitutional means, the

vacuum would be filled by
Protestant “hard men " com-

mitted to violent - confrontation.

Unionist leaders have fre-

quently cited this threat to try

(0 put pressure on the Govern-
ment to reverse the agreement.

The question is; how -close t0

running their course are the

so-called constitutional politi-

cians and what is the position

of those “hard men" who arc

deemed to be lurking in the

background and poised to make
their move?
With the traditional march-

ing season about to get under
way. there are two pointers' to

what remains a highly confused

situation. On tbe political front,

efforts to secure e resumption
of talks between the Prime
Minister and Mr James Holy*
neaux. leader of the official

Unionist Party, and the Rev Ian
Paisley oftbe Democratic Union-
ist Party appear to

.
be making

little progress.

The two leaders rejected a

letter from Mrs Thatcher this

week offering discussions bur
refusing their call to suspend
the accord. But they are con-
tinuing the exchange of letters

to try to keep the door open.
After the chaotic and .sometimes
violent events of the one-day
strike on March 3. many in Mr
Molyneaux’s party especially
are desperately keen to find an
acceptable formula for more

.

talks.

The first test of whether this

year's Protestant parades
become the main battleground
over the agreement arises with
the Apprentice Boys mircu on
Easter Monday in Portadown.
Tensions are running high in

the town over both the Anglo-
Irish Agreement and over
police action last summer in

blocking the marchers from
entering Roman Catholic areas,

a decision which led to violent

clashes.

“Rerouting" of loyalist

marches is seen by Unionists as

the clearest example on the

Tmny Kuk

Ulster waits for

the sound

of the drums
By Hugh Camegy in Belfast

lion of where events are leading
is a laugh and a shrug and the
remark: “I wish I knew." or
You tell me."
“ If we are going anywhere

we have to take everyone with
us.” says John McMichael.
deputy leader of the Ulster
Defence Association, the big-
gest— and legal — Protestant
paramilitary forte. "At the
moment, all the balls are up m
ihe air. People arc still letting
the politicians lead.”

A difficulty here lies in the
current speculation over the

ground of direct Dublin in- leadership within the OUP and
fluence on policy in the North DUP.
through the Anglo-Irish confer-

ence. As such, there is a con-
sensus among paramilitary and

Since Mr Molyneaux and Mr
Paisley were forced 10 reverse
their initial acceptance of more

other hardline groups that "re- talks with Mrs Thatcher after

routing" must be confronted, meeting her in late February,
though the question as to there has been much muttering
whether this should involve within and outside the Unionist
guerrilla tactics against Die parties of possible successors,

security forces is still very much The strongest tip for a lead-

in doubt. ing role is Mr Peter Robinson.
Nor does the consensus yet Mr Paisley's deputy, and the

opponents who resent the
dominant role li- sought to play
in the one-day strike.

In the meantime, the Moly-
neaux-Paisle - leadership re-

mains the .ocus of opposition
to the a".-cement. But there is

a real feeling that its grip is

loosen* iC. Despite warnings,
the Unionist leaders have yet
to organise actions such as civil

disobedience and there are
divisions over whether to hold
i»-ore strikes.

Both inside and outside the
political parties there are many
rfho would like to see a tougher
line. But there is a general
realisation that all-out con-
frontation would have to be
directed by some umbrella
group. No such body has 50 far

emerged end individual organ-
there has been much muttering rsnlions make their plans more
within and outside the Unionist or less independently.
parties of possible successors. official

The strongest tip for a lead- policy is for negotiated inde-

ing role is Mr Peter Robinson, pendence for Northern Ireland.

Mr Paisley's deputy, and the still hopes that a political solu-

MP for East Belfast where he tion involving devolution willextend to co-ordinated action MP for East Belfast where he tion involving devolution will

and it is the diversity of groups lias built up a strong Protestant be found. Its opposition to the

and lack of coherent strategy working class power base. He Anglo-Irish agreement is not in

that, for the time being at least, is well regarded by many within doubt, though in private some
most characterises the scene. A the paramilitary organisations, of its top men object Jess to

common response to the ques- But he also has his paramilitary the content than to the way

Dublin and the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party arc
perceived to be “rubbing our
noses in it."

Recruitment is reported to
have shot up since the accord.
The UDA has informal links

with the illegal Ulster 'Volun-

teer Force, The other main
loyalist paramilitary group, but
it is wary of what the UVF
might resort to.

Command of the UVF is said
to have been upset by the effect i

of recent ** supergrass " infor-

,

mer trials in which several of
its leaders were jailed and then
freed again on appeal. But both
it and the UDA have a ruthless

record, testified to by extra

security precautions in Dublin
since the accord and fours of
sectarian attacks among the
Catholic community.
One source close to the UVF

said this week: “ I don’t think
Mrs Thatcher will turn before
the paramilitaries play a hand.
In this province the only thing
that gets results is violence."

The Ulster Clubs, a move-
ment which has sprung up over
the past few months encompas-
sing members and officials of
the OUP. DUP. Orange orders
and paramilitary groups, says
it has about 80 brandies across
the province.
Their leader. Mr Alan Wright,

says the organisation, which
played a prominent role in the
one-day strike in rural areas,
could perform the umbrella
role. Bui the clubs, which seek
10 rerive a sense of loyalist

identity, were slow to get off

the ground in the key Belfast
area and they do not appear to

be widely regarded as a poten-
tial leading forum.

If loyalist leaders opt for

more strikes, or even an indefi-

nite strike, then the 1986
Workers Committee, which
groups representatives from
power stations, the shipyards
and other key employers, could
play a prominent role. It

helped organise the one-day
strike but now seems to be
marking time.

To us? the common metaphor,
there is a broad feeling among
the hard-line groups that the
“ Orange card " of full-blooded

loyalist opposition will have to

be played and there continues

lo be a belief that it will prove

to be a trump.
“The combination of political

and non-political action could

so stretch the security forces

that the authorities would have
to come to a settlement," said

one senior UDA man.
Still far from resolved,

though, is how and when to

play the card and whether, as

Mr HcMichael said, it takes

everyone with it.

It is this line of thinkins

which has frightened many
moderate Unionists into trying

to keep the dialogue with Gov-

ernment going. Even if they

do strike a deal with Mrs
Thatcher, however, the big ques-

tion is whether it could be made
to stick.

SUNDAY TRADING

Seventh day rivals fight on
By David Churchill, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

HALFORDS, the chain of motor-
ists’ do-it-yourself stores, yester-
day opened six superstores
around Britain with hardly a
thought that it was also Good
Friday, -‘it really didn’t come
into the company’s thinking at
all." comments a Halford's
spokesman. " We wanted to
open at Easter because it is such
a busy trading time." Only a
few years ago such a move
would have been unthinkable as
store groups would certainly
have taken into account shop-
pers’ religious sensibilities.

But as the current campaign
to legalise Sunday trading de-
monstrates. times and attitudes

have changed. Or have they?
Until recently. There seemed

little doubt that Britain's archric
Sunday trading laws would be
scrapped, enabling those retail-

ers who wanted to open for
trade seven days a week to do
so. However, opponents of the
reform or the 1950 Shops Act
are making a strong comeback
and remain confident that the
passage of the Bill is not a fore-
gone conclusion.

Mrs Thatcher’s conversion to
the cause of Sunday trading last

year—after a Home Office com-
mittee had recommended scrap-
ping all controls on shop open-
ing hours—seemed to have left
the opposition floundering.

Yet even Mrs Thatcher was
forced to adroit earlier this
week—in a letter to the Con-
sumers' Association—that the
proposed bill has aroused “vocal
and well organised opposition."

With many major retailers

making detailed plans for Sun-
day opening and the Bill set to

become law later this summer,
the question they will be asking
is can Mrs Thatcher bold her
nerve? Opponents of Sunday
opening will be trying to per-
suade Tory back-benchers to re-

volt against the bill when it

has its second reading in the
Commons, probably later next
month.
At the same time, supporters

of Sundav trading are launch-
ing a counter-offensive aimed at

convincing wavering Tory MPs
that shooners really want Sun-
day trading. "The Home Office

has been badly rattled by the
success of the opposition to
change,” admits one leading re-

tail supporter of the move, “but
ivo feci that th*» .*»lU*nrc

seven-day shopping has now shot
its bolt."

Previous attempts to reform
the law and allow Sunday trad-
ing were killed off in Parlia-
ment largely because neither
main political party saw the
issue as a major vote-winner
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and both realised it would alien-

ate certain sections of their tra-

ditional support Thus it was
not too difficult for the main
opponents of change—mainly
church groups, shopworkers'
unions, and some retailers—to
block all previous 17 attempts
at reform.

But the imposition of a three-
line whip on Conservative MPs
for the Government’s bill meant
that opponents of Sunday trad-

ing needed to take a public
approach to orchestrating
change. The various groups in-

volved over the past couple of
years have been badly organi-
sed and lacked any central co-

ordination.

Realising that their case was
going to fait fay default the
opponents of Sunday trading
retained a leading public rela-

tions firm — the Extel consul-
tancy — to begin work in

January to raise public
awareness, deploying the Keep
Sunday Special slogan.

The campaign is supported by
church groups and the Union of
Shop Distributive and Allied
Workers, along with the
Co-operative Union and some
retailers. Sears Holdings, for
example, has been among the
main contributors to the cam-
paign.

Extel is not disclosing
exactly how much had been
spent on the Keep Sunday
special campaign but some esti-

mates suggest the amount

may total as much as £400.000
by the time it finishes in the
summer.

The campaign strategy has
been to present co-ordinated
1 publicity— such as photo
sessions of church leaders -pre-
senting petitions — as well as
to organise some 220 meetings
around the country at which
local Tory MPs have been faced
with groups of churchgoers
opposed to Sunday trading.

Churches have been
encouraged to proride congre-
gations with details of bow to
write to the Government
putting their case.

Even the supporters of Sun-
day trading have expressed
admiration for the campaign’s
success. " Until recently it has
been a highly orchestrated and
efficient public relations cam-
paign," admits Mr Nigel Whit-
taker. a director of Woolworth
Holdings and spokesman for
the “ Open Shop " lobbying
group of major retailers in

favour of tbe change.

“ However, the campaign still

only represents the views of a
vociferous minority," he adds.

Open Shop—whose members
also include Sir Terence Con-
ran's Storehouse group, Asda-
MFI. and several other big
high street chains—had concen-
trated more on lobbying tactics

than demonstrations of public
support. But it has been forced
—along with other supporters

of change such as the Con-

sumers* Association and the

National Consumer Couneil—to

take a more active stance to

counter the adverse publicity

from its opponents’ campaign.

“Most shoppers are not the

letter-writing type," Mr .Whit-

taker, points out

Even so, the pro-bil! cam-

paign has had some effect In

January, the Government had

received only 27 letters in sup-

port of Sunday trading with

16.292 against—a ratio of about

650 to one. This week, how-

ever. Mrs Thatcher revealed

that 7,712 supporters of the bill

had written in compared with

45.536 against—a ratio of six

to one.

Initial Home Office alarm at

the size of this opposition—and

the cries of concern from Tory
MPs faced with angry meetings

—have now given way to a

widely-held belief that the op-

position's campaign has peaked.

"Tie Government is delaying in-

troducing the legislation to the

Commons to give those Tory
MPs worried by the opposition

time to think again.

Current analysis of the mood
of Tory MPs is that the revolt

is losing ground almost daily.

About 40 Tory MPs are

thought likely not to vote with
the Government but perhaps
only 20 to 30 will actually vote
against it. Opposition MPs are
likely to have a free vote

—

with some expected to back the
change—and the Government
looks likely to win the short-

term battle comfortably.

Problems may arise, however,
when the hill reaches the com-
mittee stage in June or July,
when die-hard Tory opponents
may be able to achieve some
amendments, although the sub-
stantive parts of tbe bill are
likely to remain.

The Keep Sunday Special
campaign organisers are not
planning any special demonstra-
tions at Easter—relying, instead,
on pulpit power to remind con-
gregations of the need to battle
on—but they are not giving up
yet. "We are very confident of
reaching a compromise with the
Government which will preserve
the essential character of Sun-
day." says Mr Michael Wind-
ridge of the Extel Consultancy.

His opponents think other-
wise. "Our only worry now is

that the Pope might speak on
the issue in his Easter message.”
quipped one supporter of
Sunday trading yesterday.

Windfall

rebate
From Mr M. Anderson

Sir,—There has been much
talk recently of a windfall tax

[

on petroleum companies, per-

haps that “tax” would be
more appropriate on the profits

of British Gas and the elec-

tricity boards.

We have just experienced

Letters to the Editor

tax'O so as to be able to pur-

the second coldest winter this
Sl0ClC

century and all consumers are.
at ^Kequent lower cos!.’

• now receiving huge bills for

•f their gas and electricity. Should

If a corporation prorides a

“perk" to an employee of up
to £2.400 pa’s worth of scheme.it,- fnns-nmfmt --.I, LU LId 3 "VM HI Ul 3U1ICUJV,h* Government not ask gas w__.u +horSS:

reduction in the oil price) so
Nothing has been said about

that the Government can force JjjJ™ %iSn
SliriM°u

them to give a one-off rebate off ,“J“
C
!LVS o,i

the next bill 9
t0 be incorporated, the January

M. T. Anderson. proposed start will complicate

Kr-jKmth A pars0Q who already holds
hcjicorth, Nottingham.

shares may wish to avail him-
'

self of the scheme. Will the

romnlprifiM £2,400 pa that he diverts to theGUiopiexiues
scheme be. itself, excluded from

ahead the CGT net?

r,
The implications in respect of

i- rom Mr D. Artnb the inheritance lax rules are un-
Sir,—I have noticed that clear. What happens if the client

various commentators in your should die prior to the one or
paper have, eulogised over the

j

two year holding period? And
Budget announcement that a ! can he give away his fund and,
personal investment plan of up if so. will it continue to be taxed
to £2,400 per annum will come favourably?
into effect early next year. These and other questions
Under the current capital that may be raised seem to

gains tax regulations, it is most suggest that the scheme is some-
unlikely that an individual’s what ill-conceived aud that the
holding will ever be likely to drafting of the regulations will
attract CGT, particularly re- be quite horrendous. Much
membering the current limit of existing fiscal law will also need
gains of £6,300 which will con- to be heavily modified. The
linue to be index-linked over French "loi monory" really does
the years. In view of the low look to be far simpler—I can't
dividend yield on equities the think whv the Chancellor has
benefit of the income tax con- rejected it

cession is only marginal and will d. H. Arbib.
hardly be of relevance to those 34c Gloucester Walk. W8.
in the scheme.

It is far from clear whether , • x? u
the investment allowance is to LOW pnee rrenen
include costs of acquisition

(which may be quite substantial vieciriciiy
in view of the small sums in- From jvfr M. Corner
volved). if the allowance refers _. r ^ -j
solely to the consideration then Sir.—,I am you

Low price French

electricity

Sir.—-I am surprised you
VV UIG LUUOIUCIUUUII UICII It 1 . I _ 1

are the costs allowable, in some should ^ found space for

cases, against tax? And for those ,?
oss

f. l
e
!jtL v

registered for VAT will the I
,,nP^rin5 ti*®* French electricity

VAT charged on commissions
f

exported to tins country is

be recoverable?
Sole traders, partnerships and

dumped. It is not correct that
** Electricite de France trades

corporate entities may also be at ® loss.” In 1985. it achieved

able to use the scheme and, if ® self-financing ratio of 53.3 per

this is not to be the case,, care- cent and earned a net profit of

ful description of those within FFr 900ra. As to the present

the scheme will ' have to be.
>’ear- under the “ contrat de

included in the legislation. plan ” agreed with the Socialist

It is reasonably likely that Government which set the

licensed dealers will become framework for the detennina-
plan managers, so will they, for tion year by year during 1984-

discretionaiy clients, be able to 1988 of the undertaking’s objec-

bulk purchase? Such managers tives in relation to costs, prices,

will need to keep separate quality of service investment
records of those within -the and financing, EdFs intended
scheme. Registrars will need to self-financing ratio is 55.7 per
issue dividend warrants which cent which would imply the

will not have any tax credit earning of a profit this year of

This will surely add to their several billions francs.

work load. Whether or not such a profit

Will it be permisible for plan materialises how depends on
j

managed to hold client moneys the price policy of the incoming
j

(interest to accrue to client— administration of Mr Chirac as

how does this get treated for the outgoing Socialist admini- 1

stratum neglected before the
election to approve the internal

level of 1986 electricity prices;

but it would be surprising if

the new administration were to

reveal itself as not profit-

oriented. As to foreign bor-

rowings. it is no wonder that

they have been large and it

is natural that, since 1974. they
should be covered by govern-
ment guarantee, as the foreign

loans were incurred in pur-
suance of the long-standing
practice of French Governments
of using their financially most
prestigious public institutions

as a means of financing the
country’s deficits on the balance
of payments.

EdF has long appeared
remarkable to me through being
as profit-orientated, commerci-
ally motivated .and ready to

take risks as any large private
enterprise and yet managing,
generally speaking, to combine
that entrepreneurial spirit with
the pursuit of public policy
objectives emanating from
government. Whether French
electricity will remain interna-

tionally cheap is now about to
be put to the test by the .fall

in oil prices and the realign-

ment of currencies but it is

quiet wrong to allege it is

dumped. Though it is true that
EdF incurred losses in its

domestic market in the years
1981 to 1984. these were the
consequence of the anti-infla-

tion price regulation policy of

Mr MauroYs administration.

—

a policy reminiscent of that

followed by Mr Heath’s admini-

stration which entailed equiva-

lent losses for the British elec-

tricity industry in the years
1970-71 and 1974-75.

Maurice R. Garner.
Albany Lodge, Dnrlock Rd.
Staple, nr Conterbunj, Rent.

Financial Services

j

Bill

From Mr N. Baker, MP
Sir,—I hope you will allow

me to reply to the lucid article

(March 20) by my colleague,

.Anthony Nelson MP. about the
amendment to the Financial

Services Bill which he and
members of other parties have
made to give statutory recogni-

tion to the Securities and
Investments Board.

I have to disagree with him
that such a step does not con-

stitute a stage towards an
American style Securities and
Exchange Commission. It is in
fact a serious step down that

road and would inhibit the self-

1

regulatory nature of the SIB to 1

justify itself as it should be able

to do.

I see no need to make the

SIB a statutory body in. OTder

to establish a similar system of

regulation lo that adopted in

other countries. On the con-

trary I see it of primary im-
portance to have a structure
which will allow the different

City Markets covered by the
Financial Services Bill to

operate effectively, efficiently

and lo retain the confidence

and trust of investors on a nat-

ional and international basis.

1 cannot agree either that the
|

powers of investigation given
j

to the SIB are inadequate al-
j

though the argument is more
evenly balanced here.

Mr Nelson argues that

Ministers should learn from the

example of the Lloyd’s Act that

“what appears sufficient at the
time may prove inadequate with
hindsight" A good deal of un-
informed criticism of Lloyd's

recently has obscured the bar-

rage of rules and committees
which have been introduced
following the 1982 Act of which
I was a promoter. It has also

obscured the real positive and
prompt way in which the Council
of Lloyd’s has taken action to

deal with malefactors. Action
taken so far relates to delinquen-
cies alleged during the period

pre-1982. While I have seen
plenty of attempts to smear the
name of Lloyd's. I have seen
no serious case made that

either the powers of the 1982
Act are inadequate to deal with
these delinquencies or that the
Council of Lloyd's has been
remiss in nsing those powers.
Oh the contrary, I believe that

the action which the Council of

Lloyd's has taken to put its

house in order has been a re-

markable and encouraging

example of self regulation at its

most effective.

I hope that the Financial Ser-

vices Bill will do the same for

other parts of the City.

Nicholas Baker.

House of Commons, S\Vl.

Parallel

lines

From Mr S. Duggan.

Sir,—There is an old adage

which stales that the level of

share prices on the London

Stock Exchange moves in

parallel with the length of

women's skirts. In view of the

headlong rise of the former I

have been paying more atten-

tion than usual to the latter.

My first impression was that

skirts were generally around

knee-length thus suggesting

that the stock market was far

too high. I then noticed that

an increasing number of young
women have taken to wearing
thick tights or “long-johns”
with no skirt at all.

Does this mean that the FT
Index will go on rising for

ever?

S. W. Duggan.
78 Old Broad Street, EC2.
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Croda improves by 14% to £22.9m ^“a“

Croda International, the
North Humberside chemical pro-

cessor. returned profits in line

with City expectations for the

1985 year with the pre-tax re-

sult showing a rise of £2.83ra

at £22.8$m.
The dividend is being held at

Tp net by a same-again final of

4p but the directors say if the

outturn for 1986 is as satisfac-

tory as they hope, it would be
their intention to make some
increase in the level of the

ordinary payment for that year.

Shareholders are told that

there appears to be no reason
why the group should not con-

tinue to grow satisfactorily.

The 14 per cent improvement
In 1985 profits was achieved on
the back of a £23fiTm rise in

turnover to £4Q7,15m. and was

struck after interest costs of

£4.I9m, against a previous

£3.35m.

A divisional breakdown of

turnover and pre-tax profits

shows: Croda Chemical Inter*

national £131.5m (£ 115.85m)

and £14.3m (£l2.88m). Croda

World Traders £l4S.S4m

(£154,23m) and £l.69m

(£2 78m), Cromano Consumer
Products £50.3Sm <£32.73m)
and £2.4m <£1.79m) and Croda

PoJvmers International £76.43m

(£80.67m) and £4.47m f£2.61m).

Group tax accounted for

£8,77m (£8.54m) and left net

profits at £l4.1m. compared
with 1984's £11.51m.

Minorities took £237.000

(£225.000) and extraordinary

items £2.2Sm (£J.99m). Avail-

able profits emerged at £1 1.59m

(£8.3m) from which dividend

pavments will absorb £8.1m

(£7.66m).

Earnings came through at

12.06p (10.49p) basic and at

10.9 lp (9.52p) fully diluted.

The specialised chemical

operations of Croda Chemicals

International continued to de-

velop satisfactorily and were
largely responsible for the in-

crease in profits.

Tile polymer activity enjoyed

a significant improvement over

1984. mainly due to the elimina-.

tion of losses in UK printing

inks and recovery of the paint

operations in Australia.

The other two divisions pro-

duced results which were

duced results which were
slightly less satisfactory than
the previous year. This was a

result of highly competitive
trading conditions.

A number of rationalisation

moves were made during 1985,

including the sale of the
Premier Oils operation, which
had been barely profitable for
some years, and the UK print-

ing ink operation, which had
been running at a loss over
the past few years.

The directors say these
measures have significantly
strengthened the group ' and
that its general finances are
now in a better condition than
ever.

See Lex

Automated Security advances to £8.7m
FINAL FIGURES for the year
ended November 30 19S5 from
Automated Security (Holdings)
show the pre-tax profit ahead
by £2.4m to £S.B6m. Interest

charges were substantially

higher.
The directors face the future

with confidence. " The group is

now firmly established as the

leading UK electronic security

operator with substantial activi-

ties in Europe and America.”
they claim.
Turnover in the year rose

by 30 per cent to £37.55m while

the operating profit surged by
45 per cent to £10.7m. Interest

charges were £2.03m (£l.lm).

The annualised recurring

rent roll reached a record. It

passed £21m and showed a 50

per cent expansion over 19S3-84.

Security Centres was acquired

for the purpose of enlarging the

core business based on Modem
Alarms. The company has
increased geographical coverage

and density of operations, and
has greatly improved market
penetration.

The acquisition of Security

Centres had no direct impact
on the year's profits, but positive

benefits are already showing
through into the first quarter

trading of this year.

Past year's results included a

first time operating profit con-

tribution from the related com-
pany. Network Security, of

£780,000 (some 7 per cent of

group total). This is below ex-

pectations because of trading

and currency fluctuations.

Group earnings are shown at

12.77p tlO.Sp) basic and 11.78p

(8.87p) fully diluted. The divi-

dend is stepped up from l£4p
to 1.5p net per share, with a

final of 0.95p.

Securitag had a record year
and is well positioned to move
forward.

Vitalcall grew considerably,

principally as the result of the

acquisition of Aerospace Com-
munication Systems in

January 1985.

comment
Crime is one of the great growth
industries and Automated Secu-
rities Holdings has profited

from it for years. The insurance
industry's recent insistence on
the installation of sophisticated

surveillance systems in com-
mercial premises and the reduc-

tion in premiums for compliant
companies added an extra fillip

to last year’s results. Nonethe-

Staffs. Potteries profits rise
Hanson Trust has-

INTER lit FIGURES from
Staffordshire Potteries, the
world's largest manufacturer
of ceramic mugs, show profits

up 26 per cent ( before excep-

tional items). The news accom-
panies the rejection of the
£llm bid from Coloroll. the
home furnishings group.
The Staffordshire board says

that Coioroll fails to recognise,

the strong recovery from
recession and the considerable
investment and reorganisation

that has taken place. The
offer, it adds, is opportunistic,

lacking in commercial logic

and “designed to benefit only

existing Coloroll shareholders.”
The rejection document

admits that Staffordshire

did “ reluctantly ” agree
to recommend an initial

higher offer from Coloroll but
disagreement then arose over
the cash alternative and the
Coloroll

w management style.”

In addition Marks and Spencer,
one of Staffordshire’s major
customers, at first said it bad
serious reservations about the
proposed merger although it is

now understood to be taking a
neutral stance.

In the six months to Decem-
ber 31 1935 Staffordshire’s turn-

over rose 9 per cent from
£11.53m to £12.57m. Trading
profit before exceptional items
increased from £796,000 to

£1 m. After currency losses

and interest charges pre-tax

profits were only 4 per cent
higher. The board is declaring
an interim dividend of 1.33p per

share, an increase of 33 per
cent.

Mr John Ashcroft, chairman
of Coloroll. emphasised that a
profit improvement of 4 per
cent is less than inflation. “ The
poor results provide no sup-

port for a dividend increase of
one third.” he said.
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150/81
13/12/74

1302/74

11/12/74

13/12/74

28/5/80

90/75
60/75
60/75
60/75
13/12/74

13/6 HU
60/75
1/12/74

20/75
296/62
30/11/84

6/7/75

1302/74

29/5/62

1302/74

153274
12/12/74

20/75
1302/74

1602/74
70/75
20/4/65

17/12/74

1302/74

300/74
60/75
1302/74

FT-SE 100 SHARE INBEXt_

Index Day's Day's Dior's

No. Change High Low
1668-8 +14.9 11669.0 0659.0

Mar Mar Mar Mar Mar Year
26 25 24 21 20 ago

1653.9 116332 i 1663.9 1 16883 1 1690J 1 1287J I 1690.1 rSWJ 30 1 16903 20/3/861 986.9 23/7/84

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

iBiWA Gnenmutl

1 5 years.

2 5-15 yean

3 Over 15 years

—

4 Irredeemables

—

5 All flocks

Index-Linked

6 5 years —
7 Over5 years.....

8 All stocks—

Tt&n Day's Wed
Mar dame Mar

27 % 2b

xd afi.

todav

xd adj.

1966

to date

122X3 +048 122.19 034 3*4

14559 +U3 14420 024 321
15524 +1.41 153^9 — 3-61

174.41 +L47 17L88 — 122

14054 +0.95 139.46 025 3.15

109.63 +002 109.61 nm
10920 +018 108.91 — 0.91

10920 +025 109.03 — 0.90

222.98 +0.90 12L88 _ 227

84.93 +0-35 8423 — 220

British CenmaDit
1 Low 5 years.

2 Coupons 15 years

3 25 years.

4 Medium 5 years

5 Coupons 15 /ears

6 25 years

7 High 5 years

8 Coupons 15 years

9 1 25 years

10 I rredeemables

I Index-Jinked

U Inflatfn rate 5% 5yrs...

12 lirflat'n rate 5% OverSyn...
13 Inflatfn rale 10% 5yn ...

14 Inflate rate 10% QwerSyrc-

15 DebsA 5 years

16 Leans 15 years

17

25 years

18 1 Preference ,t

Ttars Wed Yew
Mar Mar ago
27 26 (apprau)

836 844 1022
839 835 1024
859 8.76 1020
936 952 1148
8.98 934 ia»
8.92 944 1040
933 951 1L77
9J.4 929 1101
9.00 9.14 1051
JL64 8.77 1025

433 429 02
331 3.83. 0.0
324 308 02
345 3-65 (LO

1020 •1031 1225
10.08 1020 13-73
9.96 1039 1154

13L45 1149 12.71

1026 20/1 836 27/3
1045 20a 859 Z7/3
1025 20

a

859 27/3
1129 14a i 936 27/3

2L15 20a . 8.98 27/3
10.74 203 \ 8.92 27/3

1227 20/1 1 933 27/3
1132 20/1 ! 9.14 27/3
1021 20a i 9.00 27/3
1035 27a 824 27/3

528 14a 1 423 27/2
4.01 zoa I 3.70 27/2
423 14/1 3.15 24/3
325 14a

|

354 27/2

12.78 27/1 1013 24/3

13.93 4/2 1026 24/3
1123 21/1 9.96 Z7/3

1918 24/2 1145 27/3

f Opening Index 1666^8; 10 am 16694); 11 Am 16624 Noon 16593; 1 pm 1659.6; 2 pm 1659.4; 3 pm 1660.7; 330 pm 1661.8; 4 pm 1662.4.

Equity section or group

Telephone Networks ......

Electronics —......—
Other Industrial Materials

HealtWHousdnjW Products-

Otter Groups

Overseas Traders —
Mechanical Engineering

Office Equipment

Industrial Group. rimhim im
Other Financial

Basedate Base ra'uc Etpirtr section or droop Base date Base value

3001/84 517.92 Food Manufacturing.. _ 29/12/67 11403
30/12/83 1M6MS Food Retallina.. 29/12/67 114J3
31/12/80 287.41 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67

30/12/77 261.77 Mining Finance.. 29/12/67 100.00

31/12/74 63.75 All Oilier 10/04/62 100.00

32/12/74 100.00 British Government 31/12/75 100.00

31/12/71 15354 Do. Index-linked .— 30/04/82 100.00

16/01/70 162.74 Debs. & loans — 31/12/77 100.00

31/12/70 12&2C Preference 33/12/77 76.72

31/12/70 128.06 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12,83 1000.00

t Flat yield. A new list of constituent!; is available (rim the PuWhhfts, the Financial Times, Bracken Howe, Cannon Street London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Balrstow Eves (48), Davenports Brewery (22),Me Etoctrici M), “^Leisure (29), Season Clark (33) ^Brinol Ollaml

Minerals (51) have been deleted, Berkeley Grtup (3), ChowtherUJ £35), Bartram Group 132), Body ShopJntewauona^J, Lamont

®

?)wd Smith

Bnthen (70) have been inserted. RECLASSIFICATION: Pentland Industries has moved from
i
group (70) into araup (48). NAME CHANGE: Steinberg has

changed its name to Alexon Group (35).

Redman in

£3.6m deal

with Clarke

Securities
By Lionel Barber

Clarke Securities, one of the

largest privately-owned house-

less these figures fell slightly
1

below the market's expectations

and the shares lost 12p to 175p.
With the acquisition of Security
Centres in September ASH
achieved significant increases in

both geographic and market
penetration. It wasted little time
in paring down Security-

Centres' operations and the divi-

sion should contribute £lj>m to

profits in the current financial

year. ASH has grown so rapidly
in the 1980s that the market's
main misgiving is whether it has
grown so far so fast that it is

approaching saturation. The
ever increasing crime rate seems
to have allayed those fears, in
the short term at least, and the
City expects profits of £12m and
a p/e of 10.5 for the coming
year.

282% of Imperial

Hanson Trust has lifted its

stake in Imperial to 28.2 per
cent, taking into account accept-

ances and purchases by an
associate.

Based on Thursday's closing

prices for Hanson. 180p up 2p,
Hanson's share and convertible

stock offer values Imperial at

369p a share. Hanson's share

and cash offer values Imperial

at 333p a share.

United Biscuits which rose
lip to close at 246p, values
Imperial at 342.4p per share.

Imperial has rejected Hanson’s
£2.7bn offer and backed the
rival £2.44bn offer by United.

.which has shrunk into a small

property company, in a £3.6m

deal.

Clarke's property invest-

ment and development inter-

ests are to reverse into Bed-_

man. to create a new group,'

St Modwen Prnoerties. which

will seek a listing on the

Stork FiXchangr. Net assets

would stand at £10.7m.
Bcdman made £200.00(1 pre-

tax profits in 19S5 after heavy
losses since 1981. It once con-

trolled 13 engineering com-
panies employing 13150 peo-

ple. After numerous disposals,

including well-known names
such as Froudc Engineering,
it now employs 10 people.
Mr Stanley Clarke, a form-

er plumber, started his familv
business 31 years ago in Staf-

fordshire. He and his wife
control 80 per cent of Clarke
Securities, which made £l-3m
pre-tax on £58.7m turnover
In 1984.

Mr Clarke. 52. said “We
are now seeking a higher
public profile and a bigger
capitalised business. It is a
new rebirth for me.”

Under Mr Clarke, the
group's property interests
have expanded geographically
with sites in Plymouth,
Sheffield, London and
Manchester. The combined
rental income of the new
vehicle, St Modwen Proper-
ties, will be around £1.5m,
with an equal balance
between retail and industrial
properties. The aim is to
increase retail business.
The deal is structured so

that Redman will acquire
Clarke's three property
companies through a subscrip-
tion, placing and rights issue
to raise £3.1 m.
Redman is to raise £lxn

through a two-for-four rights
issue at lOJip a share.
Hambros. along with Rowe
& Pitman, will place 19m new
ordinary shares at the same
price to raise around £2m.
Mr Clarke and two other
shareholders in his company
are to subscribe to 5.7m new
shares at I0.5p each to raise
£600,000. Redman's shares
are currently suspended at
lb'p.

Mr Clarke is to become
chairman and chief executive
of St Modwen. Mr Anthony
Glossop, managing director of
Redman during its restruc-
turing, is to remain in the
post. On completion of the
deal, Clarke’s property
companies will control around
52.4 per cent of the enlarged
share capital of Redman.

GNI buys

JMB broker

subsidiary
GNI HOLDINGS, the futures
broker owned by the discount
house Gerrard and National,
has agreed to pay about £1.8m
<o acquire Johnson Matthey
and Wallace, the British com-
modity and financial futures
broking subsidiary of John-
son Martbe.v Bankers.

Johnson Matthey and Wal-
lace will be the second sub-
sidiary to he sold as part of
the Bank of England's plans
to return JMB to the private
sector following its takeover
in Ibe rescue of October 1984.

Earing Brothers, the mer-
chant bank which Is acting for
the Bank of England, an-

nounced earlier this month
that it was selling Hinton Hill

for £5.5m.
JMB bought futures brok-

ing companies in London anti

New York from the Brooke
Bond group In 1983. They arc

understood to have been
making losses at the time of
the JMB rescue hut GNI said

that the British company,
which specialises in coffee and
cocoa futures broking, was
now a good, profitable busi-

ness, following successful re-

organisation by the Bank of

England.
GNI Holdings is also con-

sidering buying Johnson
Matthey and Wallace Inc, the
futures’ broking subsidiary in

New York.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

ahead in spiteAmari 11% ahead m s

of falling metal prices
Amari, distributor of semi- a group of ® n0 better than

manufactured metals and panies. It also siibstan Atuan has done

plastics, has lifted- its taxable concluded negotiations for a
adequateiy m what has oeen^a

ti rani Ft-atyi somewhat smaller and compie- nnnr v<»ar for the inausu.. rail
profit by 11 per cent from somewhat smaller and compie-

poor year for the lnaura ^d^
£6.51m -to £73Am, for 1985. This, mentary investment jng metal pnees ha^ resultt^

the directors feet, is a "com- Combined turnover of these.
jQ stock .

and technical expertise, they Group turnover in 1985 cent move into the US. where

state. showed a decline from £162.3m ^ marfcet is much more frag-

A final dividend of 3.2p to £160.47m. Tax takes £2.41m mented than in the UK. looks

makes a total of 6.2p net for (£2.44m) and minorities promising. Amari has bought

the year—not less than fip was £104,000 (£112.000). leaving
j tse y- jnto a position of proim-

forecas-L For 1984, the final pay- the net attributable profit at nence j,ut much work needs to

ment was l.7p. making 2.7p. £4.B7m <£3.96m) for earnings be done at the newly purchased

In the current year the first <* lfi.lp <15.8p) per share. compa nies. and this year they

quarter indicates the group is There are extraordinary will do little more

continuing to trade satisfac- credits of £1.91m representing finance costs. Oa a propj tore-

torily in all divisions. the profit on disposal of Century cast of £S.3m. the snares airer

Earlier this month. Amari an- Aluminium. Previously, there a strong run are on a _p/e of

nounced its entry into the US were debits of £264.000 being 9.5 at 161p. and yield o.o per

market with the* acquisition of adjustments to deferred tax. cent.

Second half fall pegs Desootter
ESCALATING COSTS in the is confident of further progress tions and an ill-starred plan for

UK computer offshoots contri- during the present year. Com- an upgrading of the company s

buted to a 7 per cent fall in purer costs will be substantially computer systems were to blame

pre-tax profits in the second lower and if the recent decline for taking the icing off the cake

half at Desoutter Brothers in the value of sterling against and _left the shares down lOp

(Holdings), precision mechani- most currencies is maintained at 273p. The buoyancy of the

cal engineer. Directors add that there should be a boost to sales. European economies nse

other factors included a more Trading profit came out at to hopes of better wancei con-

competitive market and £4.89m (£4.S2m) and the pre- ditions this year and the Ukeh-

increased material costs. tax figure was struck after hood of the £5m that failed to

In the second half pre-tax interest charges of £282,000 materialise yesterday, but the

fi^ures were Sni (£2.42m). (£275.000). The tax charge was deferred tax credit was a om-off
n0ures were ,

£732 (KK) (£1 6m) inciuding a affair so the bottom line will

Profits for 198a still finished
cretli t from deferred tax reserve take a fall- The prospective

ahead however at
of £lin (£4^000 ). ratio o£ 8 a£ler a 30 per

against £4.54 m, on turnover up
at £32.97m (£31.75m). Earn-

ings per share came out ai

32~04p (24.QSp) and the total

comment

p/e ratio of 8 after a 30 per
cent tax charge looks paltry

next to the exit multiple of 16

accepted by Martonair’s share-

of holders, but with the family32.u4p (2-i.osp) and the total Some 70 per cent of holders, but with the family
dividend was raised to 7.3p Desoutter's sales by volume go sitting on S3 per cent of tb;
( 6.46p 1 with a final payment of overspas so exchange rates did equity and the trading prospects

4.8p (4.3p). nothing to help the company’s sluggish, it accurately reflects

Mr R. C. Desoutter, chairman, figures, but poor market condi- the absence of excitement.

Fredericks

Place bids

£7m for CGA

Siemens taking control

of Norton Telecoms.
X,/ll£ 1UI BY jASON CRISP

By Charles Batchelor Siemens, the West German itself and Mitel, the Canadian

Fredericks Place Grouo the electricals group, is to take a company which has recently

financial services company controlling interest in Norton been taken over by British

which used to be known as Hill Telecommunications, a small Telecom.

Woolaar is making an agreed independent British supplier of Last year. Norton is thought

w vTnrth *7m inrach for The telephone equipment such as to have made a pre-tax profit of

Coum% G"entieme?'s Sm£ Priv« te braD?h exchanges. about £800.000 on sales of just

tinn which ic fiphtin® off a Siemens, which already holds over £20m. Although the corn-

takeover bid from Bestwood*the a 28 cent stake the Panv has been very
i5€SIWDOa

'
Ine

pany. is offering £17 a share to rapidly since the UK telecom-

Pi»pp which is the institutional shareholders munications market was liberal-

hpaded bv Mr Stuart Goldsmith whidl hoId mon? than half is*d - Profits were flat last ypar

SerU of Britanni? XTroW Norton's equity. These shares • because of a. rapid growth in

Sines. haS“aa
ckinrof "K aVlT* ^

hold*" r"s ^wiTrg
3"d

°4^per^omt Norton "claims to have 15 per that Norton will continue as a

of the UK market for in- separate business within the

^Fredericks Place's own shares
ing PABXs and supplies Siemens’s group - with main

are dcatt on sn occasional has” equipment from a number of directors continuing to run the

fmder role S.2 on ti"e Stock companies, including Siemens company.

Exchange but there is no active

market. Thev recently changed
hands at 90n. The company is

offering 25 nf its own shares for

every two of CGA.
It is also offering a cash alter-

native of 875p for each CGA

McCorquodale rejection
BY DAVID GOODHART

native ui oiu|i iui cavn McCorquodale, the printing last five years its pre-tax profits
share to value the company at and -packaging group facing a amount to £36.1m compared
about £7m. CGA’s shares closed £HQm bid from the far smaller with Norton’s £9.7m.
175u higher on Thursday at Norton Opax, has dismissed the It also stressed that in the
950p. Nonon management as having past five years its published

Bestwood is offering two of its “neither the qualifications nor balance sheets have shown net
own shares or one share and the experience to manage our debt/equity ratios below 43 per
35flp cash for pverv CGA share, businesses.” cent, while Norton's balance

is

h
wS+h

1

tSE The McCorquodale rejection sbeetat March 31. 1985 showed

!ir
0ffer s ortil 890p document stressed that the a ^atl0 o£ ^ P*r ««t.

P
Rpcnvortrf hac th0 hopiffna nf company is an established mar- McCorquodale attacks Nor-

ir
3 o{

ket leader in its principal sec-
tons core lottery business

ue? cpnt
T
of CC

a‘

*

aid°a!so
tors and is J

'

ust completing a
f
or bein

? Poor quality and
p
n
r
. Int nr,

*
5? nwiJ major five year investment and toc

>
jjeliant on potentially

account’
1 ^ 1 ^ reorganisation programme. unstable third world govern-unstable third world

.
govern-

ments. It casts doubt on

Guinness controls

13.5% of Distillers

Over that period McCorquo- Norton’s acquisitions and says
dale has .put a total of £alm m company has spent onlymodern production systems and £S .Sn, iTT PInital

• :I? . i

BSfS ove
5
r

m
fivi

n
ve?f?

iUl CXpenditure

S'lhr« yS ^ Norto
j

responded by sayi«last mree >ears. that McCorquodale’s profits
vem ui visimctt capuai oy McCorquodale refutes the after extraordinary items have
March 26—the first closing date allegation that it has altered its declined over the past four
for its offer. It now controls accounting methods (aside from years by 135 per cent, and earn-
13.5 per cent of Distillers, while recommended changes) to boost ings per share have grown by
the rival bidder. Argyll, holds profits. It says that over the only seven per cent

Guinness had received accept- {£J [nV^ ve„s
ances from holders of 3.05 per

lasl l"ree >ears'

cent of Distiller

s

capital by

17.5 per cent including 3.19 per
cent of acceptances.
Mr Ernest Saunders. Guin-

ness chief executive, said com-
paring the performance at first

closing dates the acceptance
level is higher than Argyll's.

Property Tst, restructure
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

while Mr Runer Faure Walker Tl,e
.

Trn?*» 8 USM ' ( relatives of the

ArnlKrZt S t
>
uoted P™Pert>’ investment, hotels, breweries and propertv-

Samuel Monta-u sakThe^as trading and development com- owning famtiy) for lOpa SarL
levers Pany-,has flounced a funda- The Viranis also acqSiredthe

Guinness
6

acce p t ances^constd
e°-

'SL?"* SU'iS b
r
Uy 19 '9 Per

Ing it was an agreed deal with
stemrmng, leaver losses. cent rtake London Securi-

r==.i;i
'

cent stake from London Securi-

Disti tiers.
Lote Thursday the company ties at the same price.

However, analysts said that thSe a
l
e now Selling

»"*• Distillers shareholders
r f

-
l -2Sm for the

-
SUk “°ntbs their stake back to r.nnrfAn

V « r

r.\ 1

back to London
are'hol^r - in'SrS at 5p a share and

its offer a final time.
closed unchanged at 4p before is placing 5.6m of 'its shared in(he announcement. 'r,'~ n — ® “res

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED E&iTHS Tru
iii° ke«p ^

Current
payment

Date
of

payment

Corre-
sponding

div.

Total
Tor

year

Total
lasl

year

Amari 3.2 — 1.7 6.2 2.7

Asset Trust 0.25*“ — 0.5 0.75* • 0.96

Automated Security ... 0.05 i' May 31 0.76 1.5 1.24

J. Bit lam 2.13 June 5 1.4 3.53 2.S

Breedon & Cloud Hill... f May W 6.5 10 8.9

Chartcrhall Nil —
0.61f Nil (1.6*

Croda Inml 4t July 1 4 7 7
Derwent Valley 70t May 9 70 S5 85

Dc Soutter Bros 4.8 — 4.3 7.3 6.46

Uowniebrae 1 July l 0.5 1.5 0.5

House of Lerose 5.4 June 9 5 8.4 8

John Jacobs 2.2 May 22 2.1 3.6 3.3

Lyon & Lyon 4 May 22 4 5.5 5-5

Handers (Hides) 6 May 24 5.5 8.1 7.5

Martin Currie Pacific ... 0.45 June 16 — 0.45 —
Plan Invests 1.75 May 27 1.1 2.5 1.65

Ramus Hldgs$ int 1.5 May 8 1.5 — 5.25

Relyon 3 May 27 2.S 4.65 4.45

Rohan Group 2.4(1 — 6.9 4.8 J2.75

Staffs Potteries ini 1.33 May 22 1 — 3
Trans-Occanic Tst ...int 12 Mar 22 12 — 3.85

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise stated.

The main plank of the re- holding down tn 29.9 perjoitstructuring will be a rights Mr Badru Virani is
ISSIIO intPnrifiH raiet, flm ‘ -’JglUC

-

issue intended to raise £2m to as executive chairman anreduce borrowings and .increase Azim Virani is £SnEE *£
working capital. Details will be finance diroe,nr if?

n
S.

asworking capital. Details will be finance director Mr Tnnvannoyed m ihe nea .wo Khatigon. a ,rsady on^ ?|

'^Thorc are also changes among ™
holders. Last August, London The Property #

•

Securities, which held « per to reduce ?»« H«K*
ru,t

i
ntends

cent of the capital, sold 30 per SeeuritjL bv
to
^
London

«nt .0 Mr Badru Virani
Ite'XmtaaT

Give Discount asset value falls
CUvc Discount, the discount company would ,

house which has agreed a able to recommend any®
marger with Prudential-Bache, lhan a nominal dividend forthS
the US securities group, has

ie£T 10 March,

suffered a decline in asset value an as«!iir°.n«
inent a^° r«fers tosuffered a decline in asset value an -

a“° refers. to
to 32p i. the II months to Mr “SSSS hy
April 1986. . proprietor of theS Vr

the
The formal offer document who emerzod ik; e

MlTJ?r*

V !

V : 6^

• ^ TTs?

4)—! Z'-fP

•i i

1*1

increased by rignis and/or acquisiuon issues, jusm siock. v.uve experiencea - parncuiany snares that he doK *7.1 l r
js Unquoted stock. !1 For six months. ||

Irish currency throughout, difficult” trading, conditions to increase his
,n

'-

" Fornine months. during the period, and .-that the ' tbaa 119 per cent
° “ora '

i'
Ji

. lis

^ ) Sfi'l
&v3
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Record profit shown

by Drcsdncr Bank
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT
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DRESDNEK BANK, West Ger-
many's second largest bank, has
begun this year strongly, with

a further boost to operating
earnings so far, after its record
1985 results.

Mr Wolfgang Roeller, the
chief executive, said that net

profits from interest rates busi-

ness and from fee-earning acti-

vities were both running- at a.

higher level than last year. The
bank had also made “high”
profits from trading activities

on its own account, which in
1985 had shown an

41
extra-

ordinary powerful” Increase.

Mr Roeller said. That Dresdner
made record group operating
profit of “considerably more
than " D-d 2.5bn ($i.Q7bn) last

year, compared with the 19S4
result of more than DM 2bn.
Because of the surge in profits,

the bank announced earlier this
week that it was putting up its

dividend to DM 10 a share from
DM 7.50 for 1984.

Dresdner’s group assets rose
S per cent to DM 18S.7bn at the
end of last year. Group earnings
from interest-related operations
rose 4.1 per cent to DM 3.7bn,

while group profit on fee-
related business—an area it is

emphasising—rose 26.3 per cent
to DM 1.2bn.

Mr Roeller said that
Dresdner hoped to get permis-
sion from the Japanese authori-
ties “ in a relatively short
lime " to open a securities
branch in Japan. Negotiations
had been complicated by
Japan’s traditional separation
of banking and securities func-
tions and by the question of
reciprocity of financial institu-
tions’ rights to operate in the
two countries, he said.

Under the likely formula,
Dresdner and “friendly” in-

dustrial interests would have a

slake in a company to be
formed in Hong Kong, which
would then open a Tokyo
branch. The securities opera-
tion would also closely involve
ABD Securities of New York
(in which Dresdner has 75 per
cent and Bayerische Hypo-
ihcken- und Wechselbank 25
per cent) and DBI. Dresdncr's
institutional fund management
subsidiary.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol. Last

Aug.
VoL • Last

Nov. t

Vol. Lost I Stock

GOLD C 5340 30 17.508’ a i 27Bl
COLD C 9560! 23 1 7 l

;
17B

'

” '

GOLD G S370 39 ; b !

1 -
i SI

|
20

GOLD C S360 22
i

2.80
:

BO 9B|
I

- / COLD C *400, 12 i 1.30 ' 25 ' 5.50A! !

GOLD P S290;
1

- ; 20 2 1

• '.r. COLD P 4390. 7D
:

2
1

7
;
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Citicorp bid

inadequate,

says

Quotron
By Paul Taytor in New York

QUOTRON SYSTEMS, the
Los Angeles-based electronic

financial Information group,

has described Citicorp's

S680m takeover bid as in-

adequate and said its board
will “ explore other alter-

natives” including possible

links with other companies.
It stopped short, however,

of an outright rejection of the
New York banking group's

819-a-share offer, in a state-

ment issued at the end of a

two-day board meeting called

to consider tbc surprise Citi-

corp bid tabled earlier this

month, Mr Milton Mohr,
Qu of ron's chairman. said

there was “ a developing con-

sensus n on the board that
“ the price offered by Citi-

corp was not adequate.”
Quotron's response appears

to put pressure on Citicorp to

sweeten its offer. However,
the move also appears to re-

flect Quotron’s concern about
the negative reactions voiced

by some of the company's
large customers who are

Citicorp’s competitors. Quot-
ron’s 80.000 terminals are
widely used by stockbrokers,

institutional luvestors and
others.

The Los Angeles group said

Its hoard had “considered a

number of possible future

courses of action for the com-

pany. ineluding responding at

this time to tbc unsolicited

cash merger offer from
Citicorp.”

Mr Mohr added that the

board and its advisers would
•* continue to evaluate care-

fully the Citicorp offer, as

well as explore other alter-

natives for the company,
including remaining indepen-

dent or developing relation-

ships with others with a view

to maximising shareholder

value.”

Vallourec In

the black
VALLOUREC, the French
steel pipes manufacturer,

returned to the black last

year with net earnings of

FFr 50.2m f$7m) after a loss

of FFr 180.8m the year

before. Sales of ongoing busi-

nesses rose by 6.6 per cent

to FFr 5-3bn, writes Paul
Betts in Paris.

The profit last year reflects

a restructuring which included

the spinning off of unprofit-

able operations. The company
said it planned to omit its

annual dividend again to help
consolidate its financial

recovery.

Hong Kong bank bail-out ordered
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG
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THE HONG KONG Government
has appointed Jardine Fleming,
the merchant banking group, to

assume management control of

Union Bank, one of the terri-

tory's smaller publicly quoted
banks.
The bank is the fifth in Hong

Kong to run into liquidity prob-

lems in the past year. Mr
Robert Fell. Hong Kong's

Banking Commissioner, was yes-

terday keen to emphasise that

no government rescue had been
mounted. The move neverthe-

less illustrates the continuing
vulnerability of small, family

controlled banks in Hong Kong
which do not have the shelter

of “ big brother ” banks.
Union Bank ranks 26th

among Hong Kong's 35 locally

incorporated banks and has 12
branches throughout the terri-
tory. It has run into liquidity
problems, Mr Fell said, because
of the “ prolonged absence

"

from Hoag Kong of its chair-
man and chief executive, Mr
Oen Yin-Choy.
Five of the bank's directors

have resigned in recent weeks,
and news of these resignations
triggered a spate of with-
drawals by depositors. The
resulting liquidity problems
prompted the Banking Commis-
sion to assume control.

A line of credit is being pro-
vided from the Government's
secret Exchange Fund to bolster
liquidity. Mr Feli said. Mean-
while, Jardine Fleming has been
asked to try to recover loans.

and to find a purchaser for the
bank.

Union Bank's accounts for
1964 vtpre qualified when re-

leased last June because of un-
certainty over the recoverability
of loans, most of them to
Indonesian borrowers,' amount-
ing to HK$265m (US$33.9m).
Mr Oen, who has Indonesian

origins, and whose family has
a 60 per cent controlling in-
terest in the bank, is understood
to be receiving medical treat-
ment in San Francisco.
Mr Fell said yesterday the

Government had assumed con-
trol because “more vigorous
action is needed to recover the
bank’s loans than has been pos-
sible in the absence of the chief

executive"

Government moves to support

ailing banks—and the use of the

Exchange Fund to support them
—have attracted mounting cri-

ticism from political leaders in

the territory in recent weeks. In

the case of Overseas Trust Bank
and its subsidiary, Hongkong
Industrial and Commercial Bank
which crashed last July, a gov-

ernment rescue is likely to cost

HK$3bn in public funds.
Since then. Wing On Bank

has floundered, to be rescued

by the Hang Seng Bank, while
the Ka Wafa Bank, recently ac-

quired by the China Inter-

national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Citic), has had bad
and doubtful debts amounting
to about HK$6Q0m underwrit-

ten by the Government.

Singapore investment trust slides into red
BY CHRIS SHERWELL. IN SINGAPORE

AN INVESTMENT trust

Over.sea-Chinese Banking Cor-
managed and part-owned by
poration. (OCBC). the most
conservative of Singapore’s Big
Four commercial banks has slid

into the red because of a
SSlOm (US$4.6m) loss on a
share contract involving a com-
pany and broking firm which
have both gone into liquidation.

The trust. Harimau Invest-

ments. was until recently under
the direction of Mr Tjio Kay
Loeo, the OCBC general mana-
ger who suddenly resided his

bank post and his Harimau job
earlier this month. At the time
he said his departure was for
persona] reasons.
The contract, thought to have

been entered Into by Wilkie
Securities, a Harimau sub-
sidiary, is believed to involve
shares in Paa*Eleetric Indus-
tries, the collapsed marine sal-

vage. hotel and property con-
cern. Harimau held 150,000

Pan-Electric shares in its in-

vestment portfolio at the end of

1984.

The broking firm is thought
to be Lin Securities, the only
one to have gone into liquida-
tion since Pan-Electric's col-

lapse late last year precipitated
the debacle over forward share
contracts and threw Singapore's
securities industry into turmoil.
The head of Lin Securities is

the son of an OCBC director.
Harimau’s figures, released on

Thursday, show an after-tax
group operating loss of S$7.38?n
for the year to December, com-
pared with a profit of S$3.97m
in 1984. Group income was off

5.8 per cent at S$7.75m.
Harimau said one of its sub-

sidiaries made a provision for
a loss of S$10m under a sale

contract with a broking firm.

The Joss was likely to he irre-

coverable. because the company
whose shares were the subject
or the contract and the broking

firm had both gone into liqui-
dation.

Bankers have meanwhile re-
acted sceptically to official

suggestions that, because the
volume of outstanding loans to
local brokers has been trimmed
by 28 to 30 per cent, a corner
has been turned in the efforts to

re-establish stability in the local
market.
One banker said the current

figure for loans outstanding of
SS763m (down from S$1.06bn)
would have to include those
loans least likely to be repaid.
Hefty provisions would there-
fore have to be made.
Two more of the Big Four

banks — United Overseas Bank
fUOB) and Overseas Union
Bank (OUB) — have meanwhile
reported a sharp fall in net
profits for 1985.

VOB. the most aggressive of
the four, announced a 27.9 per
cent decline in group net pro-

fit. after exceptional losses, to

S$99m. This followed provi-
sions for a SSI3.8m investment
in the collapsed Overseas Trust
Bank in Hong Kong and for its

share of the Singapore Monitor
newspaper now closed down.
OUB, the smallest of the four

main commercial banks,
reported a similar 27.7 per cent
fall in group net profits to

S$34j2m. Shareholders will
receive a smaller final dividend
for a total of 14 per cent for the
year, against 16 per cent last
year.

These results follow earlier
figures from DBS Bank. Singa-
pore's largest domestic bank in
terms of assets. DBS showed a
26.6 per cent drop in after-tax
profits to SS91.3m. Results from
OCBC are due on Monday.

Only DBS has reported the
scale of its provisions for pos-

sible loan losses and for diminu-
tion In the value of its assets.

These rose from SS65m to
SSlIOm.

KLM’s international share

placing raises FI 775m
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines has
raised FI 775m ($295m)
through its international equity
offering that will reduce the
Dutch Government's stake to
under 50 per cent.

The issue price was set at
$20.50 per share based on Wed-
nesday’s close of KLM shares
on the New York Stock Ex-
change. Nearly half of the
15m shares were placed in the
US and an equal amount in the
Netherlands with the balance
going to Japanese investors.

Of the proceeds, about
FI 620ra goes to KLM to help
tinace an ambitious FI lbn in-

vestment programme for the
purchase of new aircraft and
improvement of ground facili-

ties over several years. Another
FI 135m flows to the Dutch
Government for the 3m shares
it sold and the remainder to

the issuing syndicate as fees.

The new equity issue increases
KLM’s share capital by 24 per
cent.

The Hague’s stake in the
Dutch flag carrier will fall to
about 39 per cent from 54.5
per cent as a result of the
Government's sale. But the
government will retain effective

control of the airline through
a majority of seats on the
supervisory board and the pos-
sibility of regaining a majority
stake through options.

The KLM issue is apparently
one of the biggest in airline

history.

9 Fokfcer, the Dutch aerospace
group, lifted its earnings
sharply to FI 33.05m in 1985,
up 40 per cent from the pre-

vious year. That was despite a
14 per cent drop in sales to
FI 1.34bn.

Imasco increases offer

for Genstar to C$2.5bn
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

IMASCO, the Canadian fast food,

tobacco products and retailing

group, is ready to increase its

cash offer for Genstar Corpora-
tion, a financial services, build-

ing materials and real estate

conglomerate, from C$54 a
share to C$56 if the Genstart

board is ready to recommend
the latest offer.

The Imasco bid, assuming all

the Genstar shares were ac-

quired, would be worth around
C$2.5bn <US$1.78bn) at the new
price, though Imasco has said

it requires a minimum 51 per
cent voting control.

Imasco has already won
acceptance from Socifitf

Generate de Belgique. Genstar's
largest single shareholder with
18.3 per cent, and is supported
by several Canadian institu-

tions. It made clear yesterday
that it would prefer to have
Genstar management’s approval
for a friendly takeover.

Genstar's board, which met
in Toronto on Thursday, said it

is considering all alternatives
including talks with Imasco on
the basis of the €$56 a share
offer and will meet again on
Monday.

Sonat to

pay $362m
for half of

HNG unit
By Our New York Staff

SONAT, a natural gas pipelim
company supplying the south
eastern US, has agreed ti

acquire a half stake in Florid-'

Gas Transmission, a subsidiary

of HNG/Internorth, for $362m
HNG /Internorth, formed las

May through the merger o

Houston Natural Gas and Inter

north, is expected to use thi

proceeds of the deal, togethe

with other possible asset sales

to reduce its $4-2bn deb
burden. Houston Natural Ga:

acquired Florida Gas Trans
mission for $800m in 1984.

• Republic Health, a US healtl

care group, said it had signet

a definitive agreement to b«

acquired by an investor grou]

in a management-led leverage*

buyout for 519.25 a share ii

cash or about $400m.
• National Medical Enterprises

a hospital operator, boostet

third quarter net earnings t«

$39.83m. or 51 cents a share
against a restated $36.76m o-

48 cents a share. Revenue wa:

$933.56m up from $780.05m.

$50m charge

at Westinghouse
WESTINGHOUSE BLECTBJC
the diversified US eiectrica'"

equipment manufacturer, sail

it expects to establish a $500n
charge by mid-year to cove

-

the costs of a corporate re

structuring programme, write
Paul Taylor in New York.

TTie writedown will wipe ou
a similar after-tax gain result

ing from the previousl:

announced sale of its Group V
cable television subsidiary.

Mr Douglas Danforth, presi

dent and chief executive, salt

establishing the reserve wii

have no immediate impact _oi

earnings but might providi

between $60m and $80m ii

additional operating earning:

during each of the next thra
years.

O Bethlehem Steel, the thhr
largest US steelmaker, warnet

that it expects to incur a firs'

quarter net loss “in excess'

of the $62m loss posted in th<

year-ago period. The compan;
has been struggling to retun
to profitability following fou
years of losses.

Alcan forecasts recovery
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT
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Bank Leumi (UK) 111%
Bank Credit & Comm. 111%
Bank of Ireland 111%
Bank of Cyprus Ill %
Bank of India 111%
Bank of Scotland 11}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 111%
Barclays Bank 111%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13j%
Brit. Bank of MicL East 111%

I Brown Shipley 11}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 11}%
Canada Permanent ... 11}%
Cayzer Ltd. 111%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

l Charterhouse JapheL.. 11}%
Citibank NA 1I*%
Citibank Savings 1111.95%
City Merchants Bank 11}%
Clydesdale Bank . . .. 11}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 124%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 11}%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 11}%
Co-operative Bank *11}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11}%
Duncan Lawrie 11}%
K T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 11}%
First NaL Fin. Corp.... 13}%
First NaL Sec. Ltd. ... 13}%

I Robert Fleming & Co. 114%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 12}%

Grlndlays Bank
I Guinness Mahon 11}

%

Hambros Bank 11}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11}%

l Hill Samuel 611}%
C. Hoare & Co 11}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 11}%
Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 11}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 12 %
Lloyds Bank 11}%
Edward Manson St Co. 12}%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 11}%
Midland Bank 11}%

I Morgan Grenfell .... 11}%
Mount Credit Corp Ltd. 11}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 11}%
National Girobank 11}%
National 'Westminster 11}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 11}%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 114*;
Peoples Trust 12}%
PK Fmans. Zhtl. (UR) 13 %
Provincial Trust Ltd. 12}%
R. Raphael & Sons .. 11}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 11}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada.11}%
Standard Chartered . 114%
Trustee Savings Bank 11}%
United Bank of Kuwait 11}%
United Mizrahi Bank . 114%
Westpac Banking Corp. 11}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 11}%

I
Membar? of tha Accapting Houses
Cammittsa.
7-day deposits 7 68%, 1-month
8.03%. Tod Ttar—£2.600+ at 3
months notice 10.72%. At call

When £10.000+ remains deDOsIted.
Cell deposits £1.000 and ovsr
8% grass.
Mortgage base rats.

Demand dap. 7.6S‘». Mortgage
13%.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member o! The National Association of Security Dealers

«nd investment Managers

fl Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market—
- pTb

Gross Yield Fully

High Low Company Price Change div.(p) V. Actual taxed
146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 132xd — 7.3 5.5 8.1 7.5

151 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 138 — 10.0 7.2 — —
75 43 Airsprvng Group 71 .

—

S.4 9.0 11.8 16.4

46 33 Aimrtflga and Rhodes... 35 — 4.3 12.3 4.2 6.2

1/7 US Berdan H/JJ ............... 177 — 4.0 2.3 22,4 23.3

64 42 Bray Technologies ...... 56 — 3.3 7.0 6.8 7.9

201 136 CCL Ordinary 138 12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2

152 97 CCL 11 pc Conv. H. ... 99 — 15.7 15.9 — —
150 80 Carborundum Ord 147 -1 4.9 3.3 7.3 1U
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 91 — 10.7 11.8 “
35 46 Deborah Services 55 — 70 117 5.7 7.5

32 2D Frederick Parker Group 23 — — — — —
103 SO George Blair 108 — — — 4.4 8.0

6f) 20 Ind. Precision Castings 61 — 3.0 48 18.1 13.5

218 161 Isrs Group 165 -1 13.0 9.1 12.7 19.0

127 101 Jackson Group 121 — S£ 4.b 8.1 8.1

345 238 James Surrough 30 — 55.0 4.4 10.8 10.9

98 85 Jamas Burrough 9pcPf. 97xd — 12.9 13.3 — —
95 61 John Howard and Co. 61 ~-a 5.0 8.2 4.3 7.6

1200 570 Mini house Holding NV 1120 — 6.0 0.6 48 0 465
82 32 70 „ _ 9 1 200
3d 28 Scninons “A" 30 _ — 7 7

87 66 Tordsy and Carlisle ... 69 — 5.0 7.2 3.5 6.3
-370 320 Travian Holdings 330 — 7.0 2.4 d.a 9.1

53 25 Undock Holdings 61 — 3.1 4.1 13.9 13.6
170 93 Walter Alexander I70xd +10 as 5.1 9.6 11./

226 195 W. S. Yeatas 200 — 17.4 87 5.7 9.8

ALCAN ALUMINIUM of

Canada says that higher prices

for ingots and strong demand
will start to benefit earnings
from the second quarter on
and even though the market
“may not be so hot in the
second half,” 1986 should be a
good year.

Mr David Culver, the presi-

dent. said after the annual
meeting that customers are
hedge-buying on a widespread
basis because of a threat of a

strike this spring in the US
smelting industry. Most con-
tracts run to May 31.

Mr Culver said underlying
demand is strong and even if

the market tails off after a
settlement is reached, Alcan
should see a rebound in earn-

ings towards the 1983 level.

Alcan has been hit hard by
the collapse of aluminium
prices. Its net income for 1985
tumbled from US$253m to

US$lSOm

G.B.C
CapitalLtd

The net asset value

at 28th February, 1986
was

C$2.86

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

C$2.46

European.
AssetsTrust

NY
The net asset value si

28th February 1988 was
DFI 6.79

.Croft

StaftbrdshirePotteries(Holdings) pic

Extracts from Interim Statement
6months to31 Dec. 1984 1985
(unaudited) £'000 £'000

Turnover 11,533 12,579

Trading Profitbefore interest

and exceptionalitems 796 1,005

Profiton Ordinaryactivities
beforeTaxation 651 678

Interim dividend IDp 133p
Eanwqppersftare—basic &3p 7.7p

fufly(fluted 4fip 5.4p

The Group's recovery is

gathering momentum"
The 26% increase in group trading profit

reflects a substantial improvement in margins.

The 9% increase in sales reflects a
particularlygood performance in ihe home
market.

new Dinnerware and Ciftware output to be

increased. A full six months' contribution from

these facilities will be reflected in the results for

the second half year.

In view ofthis encouraging outlook the

Board is declaring an interim dividend up 33

per cent at 1.33p per Ordinaryshare and is

forecasting, subject to unforeseen

circumstances, the payment ofa final dividend

of not less than 2.67p per Ordinary shares This

would give total Ordinarydividends for the

yearof4J3p net, an increase of33 percent

The Company has a healthy order book.
Improved margins are being earned asa result

ofbetter design, marketing and factory

management Ournew factory extension at

Meir Parkcameon stream towardsthe end of

1985 and this hasenabled the volume ofour

Whatwe have achieved
O Consolidation ofour position as theworld'slargestmanu-

facturer ofceramic mugs.

The re-positioningofourdinnerware products in the higher

quality sector ofthe market

The development of a successful gjftware range.

D A vigorousprogramme of capital investmentand personnel

development to maximise productivity.

Stringent cost and financial controls.

Thrt adveflbemenr is pubfcted by Hi« Sjmutf A Co. Ltd. on behalf of*rfbdsli!re

Oi«to»ors»affanU«wPDBerirslHokrii®»)plehaweukc»<all l®Bona^wieioei^ha^^aaW
andopimtxneKprftaef/ieremaneRwanrfaca/raJe. TheOr»acifta£X^nap'^0,i<)’''<tO/0l,w^

Do not let GofordFs shareholden benefit from our recovery --

as shareholders of Staffordshire Potteries it belongsto you.

/
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Northeast UtiL...

Nth Indiana P81

Nrthn State Pwr|
Northrop
N West AirilnesJ 634

14%
104
604
98
84
47
2I78
114
604
504

36%
183*
38%

Norwost Corpn
Nwest Steel w ...

Norton
Novo IndaAD R—.j 30
Nynex. — 1167]
Occidental Pet—! 244
Ocean Drill Exp— 223*
Ogden
Oglivy ft Mthr.—

I

Ohio Casualty—

I

31

7

a
39
864

14%
10
694
96
824
46%
214
114
5954
51
52%
36lg
183*
383*
304
115
249*
123*
38%
38
B4S,

Schlumberger -
Scientific Allan.J 10%
SCM — 745*
Scott Paper 60
Sea Co 34
Sea Containers...! 314
Seagate Tech- -.; 104
Seagram &2
Sealed Power.-.; 29%
Sears Roebuck.... 504
Security Pac—.J 584
Service Master—

|
24

Shared Med.&ya
Shell Trans..
Sherwln Wms.—

|

Sigma Aldrich.
Singer

Skyline
Slaiterly Group.
Smith Int-.-
Smith Kline-—

I

Sonat-.
Sonooo Prods.
Sony —

.

Soothsast Bankg
8th. Col. EdlsonJ
Southern Co.—

'

Sth. N. Eng. TeL.
Southlands-
SWest Airlines—

|

SWesta BelL
Sperry Corp.
Spring Inds..
Square D
Squibb ! 944
Stanley lA.F.1

;

28%

Ohio Edison-
Olln
Oneok.
Outboard Marina)
Overseas Ship—
Owens Coming-.

.

Owens Illinois. -
PACCAR.
PHH Group

194
424
30%
51 7g
24%
664
714
S4S*
363*

19
414
307b
30ra
24%
543*
71%
56
854

454
64%
93*
224
52

PNC Financial..-I
PPG Inds —
Pabast Brewing.
Pac, Gas ft Elea.

I

Pac. Lighting—-;
Paolficorp J 34%
Pac. Talecom—• 144
Pac. Talent—
Pall
Pan Am. Corp.
Panhand Pipe—

I

94%
42 is
778
364

43
64%
94

221*
524
531b
144
92%
417,
84
36%

1

84
3%

484
22>*
654
314
684
584
224

Paradyne— I

Parker Drilling—
Parker Hannifin.!

Pay less Cashw—

:

Penn Central
Penn Pwr A L—
Penny (JC)
Pennzoil
Peoples Engry
PepsiCo

!
837,

Perkin Elmer-.... 50 tb
Petrie Stores— 29 s*

Pfizer-
;
§0%

Phelps Dodge—| S04
Phibro Salomon.- 67
Philadel.Elect—| 20
Philip Morris-. -.,1183*

Philips Pet -! 104

8%
3%
46%
214
664
314
674
68%
211b
83%
31%
30
59%
304
574
1978

1185,
10

Pic N' Save
;
3Sia

Piedmont Aviatn1 42%
Pillsbury

|

pioneer Corpn ...

Pioneer HI Bird-)
Pitney Bowes—
Pittston —
Planning Res'eh
Pleasey—
Pogo Producing.)
Polaroid
Policy MgtSys J
Potlatch —

;

Potomac El. Pwr
Prab Robots.
Premier Ind ..

Price Co
Prtmark
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. FAQ.
Pub. S. Indiana...

Pullman P’body
Pu rotator —I

684
203*
40
584
15
215*
314
75*
66%
174
44
39%
84

323*
444
274
234
743*
373a
114
978
197,

Quaker Oats——! 69%

344
423*
68
204
401*
68%
14%
227,
304
7%
67
184
443*
38%
B
334
424
264
284
744
367,
11
95B
20
684

75*

627b
614
9
a

Quxnex
RCA.
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns—

—

Rank Org ADR.-.-
Raychem- '123

Raytheon— 1
63%

Reading Bates ...< 24
Redman Inds 1 11
Reichhold Cham 37%
Republic Air.—!

16
Republic Banc—

1
29 U

Research Cott— 1
28%

Resort Inti. A.—i 517s
Revco (DSL——-.

j
344

778
627,
625,
94
8

126
63T,

2%
11
874
16
304
98
524
34%

Revere Copper—! 154
Rexnord ' 194
ReynoldsOfeP 424
Reynolds Mtls.-| 49
Rita Aid 30 t8

Roadway Exps— 394
RobblnyfAMi 137,
Rochester Gas—1 264
Rockwolllntl—— . 47%
Rohm ft Hass.—.109%
Rollins—

—

Rouse 314
j

Rowan.— 1 64 I

164
194
42
494
30%
384
134
26%
474
110

144
j
144
814
64

Royal Dutch < 72**
Rubbermaid.—-.', 594
Ryan Homes 1

413,
Ryder System ...-' 41

4

Rymer 1 20%
SPSTech 1 344
Sabin Court.

j

124
Safeco 653*
Safeway StoresJ 373*
St. Paul Cos

|
2

Sanders Assoc— 494
Santa Fo SPac— 394
Sara Lee....— 1 394
Saul Investment* IB

72 tb
39
394
41
83%
55
;z
564

: 37%
11004
. 424
i
39

! 594
17TSi-uiwaii i«r/—......

1
in-) . ' . uaui

Morrison Knud —I 48% ] 484 Schering Plough. 60% |
o63«

31%
104
744
597b
3%

32
104
524
284
484
384
23%
367a
45'a
564
52
513*

204
283*
24
904
30%
344
2iia
407g
31T,
24
464
48%
2X4
924
52%
46U
494

Std. Brands— 244

444
444
45%

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Works —1

Sterling Drug I

Stevens U.P.I.—j
36%

Storage Tech—
1
44

Subaru Amer
Sun Co...—....

Sundestrand—

.

Sun Trust—

—

Super V3ilue Str.

Syntex
Sysco
TIE Comma
TRW ,101
Tall— : 96
Tambrandb 11044
Tandem Comp —I 244
Tandon— J 5

194
284
2%

883*

3Q?B
844
21
403*
31%
233*
47%
494
214
913,
503*
467,
60
937B
28
23

324
483*
624
424
254
675,
564
37b

444
434
443,
364

i
41,

225
404
634
4Ztb

1 25
• 67%
I
554
578

:ios

;
933,
1054

I
«

i 6

Tandy- .? 414
Tektronix- I 554
Tele-Comma ' 47
Teledyne .3423*
Telerate

j
19

Temple Inland —> 62%
Tenneco —j

38%
Tesoro Pet -1 12%
Texaco 1 304
Texas Comm Bk.1 21%
Texas Eastern... 33%
Texas lnstmnt — 122
Texas Utilities. ...j 33 t,

Textron 64J*
Thomas Betts I 437,
Tidewater

|
9**

Tiger Int. 84
Time Inc. 76

41
56
46

[3413*
I 19%
i
52

I
37%

1 117a
294
21%
321,
121
33%
64
43%
94
83*

I 731,

Times Mirror—
[
634

Timken 514
Tipperary 0%
Tom Brown.—.— 1 OS,
Torchmark ! 334
Tosco ;

87,
Total Pet ! 16
ToysRUS 404
Transamerlca. ... 1 36%
Traneco Energy-! 55 1* .

Transworkf- ' 46% j
46%

Travelers—
,
663, 1 574

Tribune < 667a 1 66
Trloentrol 24 I 2%
TriContmental — ; 39-4 294
Triton Energy... ' 19 : 19

624
524
0%
0%
334
24

16
394
564
65%

Tyler 164 i 16

UAL. —
Uceet Corp
Unilever —
Union Camp-
Union Carbide —
Union Electric—
Union Pacific

—

United Brandt ...|

Unocal
USAIR Group.
US Fidelity ft GrJ
USGypsum—

..I 573*
| 68%

184 ' 177,
1694
"

484
224
85
644
24%
204
35
44
704

1554
484
214
24%
544

I 23%
214
364
454
70%

US Home > 84
US Shoe- S34
US Steal- ...I 223*
US Surgical .— I 814
US Tobacco- I 335a
US Trust — 634
US Weet. ! 98%
Utd. Technology) 53%
Utd.Telecomm*. 29
Upjohn .1635,

VF
;

624
Valero Energy— 84
Varfan Assocs.— 273*
Vemitron— I 97B

84
61%
224
203*
33%
623*
974

l

63
I 29
162
634
8%
284
10

102
6%
334
244
-39%
197S
394
434
67

Vulcan Materials!

Walnoco Oil—.
Walgreen

|

Walker Hiram.-.-;
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B
Waranco

)

Warner Comma-!
Warner Lambt-
Washington Post 166
Waste Mangmt..., 463*
WatkinsJotinsow 32
Weis Markets...-.; 567B
Wells Fargo. 1 874
Wendy’s Inti— 18%
W. Point Peppi—

1

Western Airline-
west Nth Am
Western Union ...

Westinghouse
Westvaco

674
12

1

61,

102
64
334
24%
39%
19%
59%
42
65%

152
464
313,
363,
87
187,
573*
117,
14
64

63%
j
623,

513* ) 824
373,
114
674

373,
107,
673*

Weyerhaeuser....
Wheeling Pitta...

whiripool— ....

White Cons—— ..j 457, 1 463*
Whittaker 257, I E64
Willamette IndsJ 63 4 I 62
Williams Co.-.— 237, 1 834
Winn-Dixie Str....: 395a ,

395*
Winnebago I l7sa ; 17
Wise Elec Power, 47i* i 47%
Woofworth 1 764

|

75%
Worthington • 277B

,
27%

Wrigley 113 I1151*

Xerox 68 66
Yellow Frt Sys ..! 317, 1 31%
Zapata
Zayre
Zenith Elect
Zero

4% 44
72% I 734
24% 1 24%
20 j 20U

NEW YORK INDICES

IS Mar.
21

J9;86 'Sines Gmp

WZM mtm : High r Low 1 High Low

elndustrris 1821.72 1810.70 1778.50 1782,93 1768.56 1121,72 1602.23 1821,72 41.22
rZ7iit f22(1i 27;!IM (2/7(521

H'meBnds.1 90,68

I'

90.39> 90,19 90.19' 90.04 90.BB
)
83.75 ! —

j
—

;
!• {27/31 ! (14/l> !

1

Transport—
|
828.39

f

816.24, 803,61: 809 74 804.71 823.39 .338,97 1 328.63 12-32

;

. i27/Ji
;
i5/l) l 27/5:36 fau;S2i

Utilities
j

191.53 IVMltl mi B'i

.

ODeysHlgh 1849.74 (1817.41) Low 1806.51(1775.981

STANDARD AND POOR'Smm
Indutfla — 269.59 260.16

Financials- 31.08
|

30,85 30.32 30.69

N.Y.S.E. 1 137.69- 136.70! 135.22 136.54; 134.80lli7.6S ,’117.75
;
1S7.SS

)
4.64!

COMPOS'TE; !

1

(27/Sjl ;22jl) |27^/8fi [2B;4/4

AMEX.MKT.I S69.81 368.17
;

VALUE
'

!

2b6.53| 267.73; 870.95 270.96 ,240.30

1 i2t,'6i ' l4;2j
,

)
270.26' 29.1

.21/3/86 3/12

NASDAQ 1 373.3 1|370,60
;

OTC COMP. 1

369.281 370.67' 372,59 671.11 1626.01

! j I (27/31
j
iS/I)

673.3!) S4.8

27/S/M! a/ID

j
Mar. 21

1
Mar. 14

j

Mar,7 Feb, 28 J
year age

. (approx)

Dow IndustrlaJ——. 5.65

1 Mar. 19
1

3.60
j

; Feb. 19
;

3.77

Feb. 12

3.72

- Feb. 5

i
4.82

r

rSTmin^ia^nir
J 338 ! 3.30

1

3.35 1 3.40 ! 3.88

»1—TB.-7i
"“

1 15.36 > "li.iz
|

14.89 i 11.11

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

Volume t

New York—
AmeX —
O.T.C

Mar. Mar. |
Mar.

87 26
;

25

178.10 161.46| 129.25

(U) i
1B77i5]

11.773

110.004

till ^
- -J

2.051 2,025
1.147 1,103 666

Falls - - 644 568 973
Unchanged — 378 380 386
New Highs— • 198 137
New Lows — 34 14

CANADA
SM “SfJ VTORONTO

Metals ft
Minerals
Composite
MONTREAL)
Portfolio 11664.

2353.3 12376X^84*8.6
13036.6 [3024^ (3012.0 |3041J ‘3056.3

Mar.
21

1986

High 1 Low
SOTOS

[

"2442.86 (2irsj| !BB7.l(2nr
S065.5 (SUE) !

2784.8 (17;2

1565.621 155a.84tl581.79. 1683^61 ISBiifl ffl/S) j 15S6.G0 (S2/I)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Cheng,

Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on

traded price day traded price day
.. 4.190.800 11 + * Wastsm Air... 2.141,100 12 + V

s. Calif .. 3.759,000 31 + S ATT 2.067,400 22>* —
US Home .... 2.550.400 81

! + S KLM Air 2.019,900 20>! “
Maasay-Ferg. . 2.428.200 1

T
a

~ *3 T?»aca 1.961 .BOO 30*a +1
IBM .. 2.196.000 149’* + 1V Union Carbide 1.921.000 .12* +1

.

Furtherpeak

on rate and

oil declines

up 10 per cent in the first

Q1

BoSng improved SI* t0

on the S3-3DT1 contract from

Singapore Airlines. ..

Oil futures slid, but oth^ r 0

stocks were litOe change

THE- AMERICA*

Export-related demand.

.

k-hldi showed unexpeciea wrfvea
’hursday.

HONG KONS

higher on some local and foreign

Helvetia Registered held

barely steady and its certificate

added Fre 25 at 3.600 .after

announcing a higher dividend

and planning the issue- of new
certificates.

ThP ihnc Seng index finished PARIS

SlT Market ,. o 7 u to 1.625.94, after rising Sharc prices extended rises
up t _ 13 pnjQts oy mia- durjj,g the main session m an

INVESTORS responded enthu-

siastically to further interest

rate and oil price declines on

Wall Street on Thursday, when
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age closed at a new record high.

The DJIA rose 1L02 to a

record 1.82L72. the second con-

secutive record close, and gamed

53.18 on the week. The NiSK
Composite index, at a record

8137.59, increased 99 cents ofl

the day
1

and 52.89 on the week.

Advances lead declines 1,147-to*

544 in a volume 178.1m (161.4m)

shares. , ,

.

Late profit taking trimmed the

biggest gains as traders began

to cash in from a powerful two-

dav rally that had propelled the

Dow Industrials more than 60

paints. . .

- Programmed activity, organised

buying or selling of stocks

matched with simultaneous posi-

tions in futures and options,

continued to dominate- causing

malor fluctuations.

One measur/ of the acti\it>.

thf Major Market Index, an

indicator of prices of 20 stocks

closely akin to the Dow’ Indus-

trials. fluctuated sharply during

the daw It ended 1.44 higher at

337.62.“ after gaining more than

five points at first. Futures and

options based on the indicator

were actively traded during the

day. Merck, one of u5e com-

ponents. climbed more than S9

initially. Niore settling with a

rise of 51} at 3169.

Navistar led the actives, up
to Sll. on a volume of 4.2m

shares—it had no explanation

for the rise. .

Union Carbide remained

active, up SI to S22J—it has

announced a spate of manage-

ment changes and a proposed

settlement for Bhopal victims.

Advances led declines
*-«

in a volume
shares.

of 13.3m tl2-lcO

CANADA

active market with a substantial

volume traded. - ••

Advances outnumbered de-

clines by 5$-to47.

Dealers cited several back-

ground factors to the firm

trend, including the new French
Governments" intention to pass

laws by decree aimed at reduc-

ing the State’s role In industry,,

fthe strong rises on Wednesday
on Wall Street and

.
good Cor-

porate results which have

morning. . . „

Brokers said concern about a

ahead of a meeting of the rums

Stocks posted moderaU
Mf^[^ Kong As*>ciation of Bang-

in active trading
.

as Metals.
gaid inTestore s

t^onthesld^
Mines and Industrials helped beifoje pe too*!

the market higher. holiday and

The Toronto Composite index unified Stock Exchange on Wed

rose 12.25 to 3,036.60.
.

nesday.

Companies involved in WY
'

mram ^’aiker
1

Resources
eS
losing Firmer in thin tracing. itinTulated demand.

«* ^e^D
the i^d- AUSTRALIA"

shares. Golf Canada for
holiday pruning

back turnover.

Hrmes of still easier interest

rat^s^nd the drop in world oil large falls,

prices also helped boost pnccs.

\ powerful Banking sector led

the field, amid expectations of

earnings for 1985. The"
encouraged by
Dm2 at 436xr,

raising its dividend on 1985

earnings to Dm 10, after Dm 7.50

for 19S4.

" G^nstar edaed in* ?x ‘

*j?5

on the offer from Imasco. up SI*

to S33T.

AUSTRALIA"

Firmer in quiet trading on
Thursday, with buying interest

developing
T'r~J —1—’“

after Wednesday's

T
°Share prices rebotxnded^.from m

Dresdner. up

Hopes ^
Near the close of trading, the

All Ordinaries index had risen

10 points to 1.136.& after reach-

ing a low of 1.126.4. The All

Industrials gained 13.4 to

1 .811.4. the All Resources to

(WAR and the Gold index 2.7 to

SS9-2.
BHP gained 6 cents to "AS6.22.

, , . . -« Bell Group rose 12 cents to

The Commerzbank index of 60 p

n-L-oru - - „„
leading shares, set at nridseesion. ^/jumped 44 cents to

poiDt in early trading. Turnover roSe 2a.3 to 2.085.5 . act 54
.

Adsteam 10 cents to

was a hectic l.lbn shares agamsc vehicle equipment maker TDO 70.

unprecedented
t rose sharpb" to Dm 325 against jvPWs Con* shed 10 cents

a miaaay "-‘.j
Dow Market Average ended up

27 18 at a record close of

15^36434 yesterday—Good rn-

^The Average had touched a

record high of I5.4S9.54 at mm

an to
. i.0a ruse ouaipu iv w vu» m

Thursday, vrhen the naarset issm rf(?e ^ 210 m its first ’Ajtiqnn after tradin« a? high as

climbed 277.46 to tne previous " “ " " '

Mar.
27

Mar.
26

Mar.
25

Mar.
24

19
High

86
LOW

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11/1,80)

Metals ft Minis. <1*1/881

1186.6
—

1125.7

567.0

1168.8

697.7

1165.6 .1168.8 (26/31

602.0
|

602.0 <24j6)

1010.8 i2/h
492.5 IZJIi

AUSTRIA t

Credit Bk Aktien (S/l/GTli T14.25i 1 16.

W

11B.BE 114.88 128.82 (15/11 110.12 i5;3i

BELGIAN
Brussels SE 0/1/801 H3
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE /3/ir8S)[ to) 242.42 242.76 241.61 242.79 (25/51 2Mai7mm
FRANCE i

CAO General fSl/lSiSSi [ 864.4

Ind Tendance i51 12/86)| 140.1

to)

(U)

563.4

138.5

S46.6

134 j4

664.4 (27/61

140.1 127/3)

287.0 (2rl)

101.6 12(1)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien <31(12/681

Commerzbank < If12/581

887.88
|
878.88

2Q».U[ 2060,2
676.88
2048.2

674.88
2MB.

7

718.78 (15/1)
£161.9 \ 15(1;

619.64 (27/Ti

1896.6 (77i2i

1818.50 1828,71

ITALY
Banea Comm Hal. f1972< 868. BS B5S.6B 871.78 i 889.78 i27.<3) 454.87 (24(1)

JAPAN**
Nikkei 118/8/481

Tokyo SE New 14(1/68)

16557.18

1228.24

15059.7

1196.56

14826.87 14975.2

1183.06! 1192.32

15364.34 iZB.'Sj

1228.66 iZB/3)

12881.5 (21/1)

1025.66 i2I/l»iWI 261.S

248.8

280.4

248.6
262.9
250.8

267.0 (8(1

1

255.6)17(1)
240.4 i5'5>

234J) (3f5i

NORWAY
OslpSEl4n/6S] (O

!

356,3!; 354.62 462,91 *I6’1) M1.53 (11/5)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times CT/lS/BG) 688,65 607.78) 600.88 688.88 844JS (6/1) 663.68 (10(3)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 128/8/781

JSE Ihdust (26/8/781

1282.3

1186.5 -
1280.5

1183.8

1296.7

1189.B

1607.8 (27/1)

1203.1 120:5)

11BB.7 i1B(2)

1069.5 am

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12(861 tol 1HJ» 162.B1 100.83 1.3(1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (31/12/86) 2881.08 2064.73 2076,44 !OH.7oj 8081.08 127/5) 1729^7 (23/1)

684.1 631.0 HU 664.7 *28/21

MI.6 m2 801.7 248.8 (25>1)

record 15.337. IS.

The midday decline resulted

from profit-taking on
^

receM

market-leading asset-backed

shares, but many regained part

of theiT losses, in late trading.

Constructions rose on expecta-

tions the Government will adopt

economy -boasting steps.

The broader-based SE index

rose 9.64 to 1.22S.SS.

Biotechnologies improved

day of official trading. Dealers

said demand was so heavy that

dealings were halted, without

satisfying all buying. -orders-

Dealers said Nlxdorf advanced

Dm 36 to 623.5 on rumours that

carmaker VW might be interes-

ted 4n taking a slake in it. A
VV.r spokesman denied this.

/l «ir.30. The Herald and
W«nV]v Times Tost 2ft rents to

ASfi *, fi s>nd Fairfax fell 10 cents

to AS7.50.
Heavyweight Mines were

strong.

on

SWITZERLAND
Domestic share prices finished

specul ation of aumonneements of higher in fairfy artive trading

nev.^research results at academic ahead of theJong Eastw

conferences in early April. end. supported b> the ovenught

Closing prices for North
America were uot available

But asset-backed "Railways and

Properties fell along with non-

T,ifp insurances.

gain on Wall Street and a batch

of favourable company news.
Banks . continued slightly

MfLAN
Higher on sustained demand

vesterday—Good Friday.

The index put on 12.97 to

Olivetti, suspended Thursday

after excessive increases, again

rose strongly to Lire 15.470, more
than Lire 1.000 up on the day

and nearly Lire 3.000 more than

last Monday.

CANADA
Stock

AMCAIntl if
1*

Abltibl £6
Agnlco Eagl 24,t

Alberta Energy- 1 H's
Alcan Alumlnlumi 45h
Algoma Steel 18%
Bank Montreal .... 31%
Bonk Nova Scotia 13%
BCE

|

Bombadier A
Bow Valley
BP Canada Res-
Brascan A.^
Brineo
B. C. Forest-

1

dime..
Cadillac Falrvlewi 17%

19%
25U
24%
11%
45%
131-
3U*
15%
39%
1«1|
11%
29
24i*

0.30
1 33*
33%
17%

Campbell P.ed L. 28%
Can. Cement Pt.. 15-*

Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers

,

Can Trustee —
Can. Imp. Bank..
Can. Pacific
Can. Tire G-.

Cantor —

~

Carling 0’kfe...~
Chieftain..—
Camtnco —
Conigas Mines —
Cons. BathsLA—

•

Coremark Int—
Costain..——

.

17
375*
56 1;

IS
SO
14U
14’s
15 '.j

104
13U
4.45
27‘*
6’-8

12%
Denison Mines a: 10
D ofasco Inc
Dome Mines—

. 25%
55%

' 67%
18
16
I8T3

: 20
131*
14
15%
95;

‘ 13%
4.46
£5%
5%

.
12‘*
10

1 29*
11%

Dome Petrolaum
(

Domtor
Faleonbridge..—

1

Fed. Inds. A !

Gendls A —

:

Genstar
Giant yknife..—
GL. Wert Life

|

Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid. CanJ

Hudson's Bay t

Husky Oil —

j

Imasoo..

2.00
30%
24%
151*
40
55%
23%
6.00
16%
26
30
8%

333*

Imperial Oil A ....
;

47
221]
25>*

Ineo
Indal

,

Irrterprov. Ptne-i 40%
Labatt (John).—

-|
39%

Lac Minerals- 1 anm'

2.09
30
24%
15%
38%
66%
23%
5.00
16%
26
30
8
31%
464
224
243*
404
39%
*i

45%
74
25%
54%
26

Maemll Bloedel-’ 2b J,

Magna Inti.— I
28»«

Marks ft Spencen 14%
Massey Ferguson I 2.64
McIntyre Minn..
MltotCorpn

f

Molson A. 1

MooreCorp
[

Nat. Bank Can.—
Nat. Sea Prods. A|

Noranda Inc—— :i

Noreen Energy...
1

Nth. TelDoom—
Nova Alberta

,

Numac Oil ft G«s|
Oakwood Pet ....

Pan Can Pet.

—

Placer Dev —
Dnw.K Cnm " " 1

I 860

284
291a
14%
2.65
44%.
7%
254
343*
25%

18%
137, i 15%
40%
S%
6%

4.60
24 .

23%
303*

427a
63*
8%

4.50
231*
23.7,

29%

Ranger Oil 4.96
Reed Stenh'seA 52
Rio Algom .)

27
Royal Bank Can.| 314
Royal -Trust L- 31%
Sceptre Res ' 2.70
Seagram.—; 75
8oara Can. A . 14%
Shall Can. A 24%
SHL System ’hse. 157g

273*
TeekB 263*
Texaco Canada..: 27%
Thomson News A) 27
Toronto Dorn. Bkj 24
TransaJta A.

)
27%

Trans. Can. Pipe.! 187,
Walker Hiram I 33%
W.Coart Trans— I 13%

4.90
614
26%
31
31
2.70
73%
134
24%
15%
275*
253*
27%
27
237,
27%
16%
34%
13%

133

Credlt'nKMtpp" 2.3M -
Goesser" 3,400!

Interunfall *— 13,600 —30
Jungbunzlauer*. 1B.500. +600
LaenderbariK *_i 2,160; +10
Perlmooser ' 690 —18
Steyr Daimler-.., 156| —4
Veicscher Mag *.. 9,590. +4Q

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
+ or

Mar. 27
Price
Frs.

+ 150
B.B.L. 2,800;
Banq. Gen. Lux... 12,900
Banq. InLA.Lux -.13,800
Bekaert. 12,100.

4,180
Cockerlll l®2) “*
Delhaize --.,10,70ff +200
EBES 1 4,650. —10
Electrobel
Fabrlque Nat.^1 2,160 +10
GBInnoBM 1 7,150) -60

+1.000
-100
-1

3,000 + 306
6,260) +160
6,590 -20
7,250i +50
5,8 10) +30

13,9751

GBL (Brux)—
Genera le Bank...
Gevaert.
Hoboken—
Intercom
Kredietbank. .

Pan Hldgs^ .10,o50j —
Petrofina- 7.120

:

+20
Royale Beige— 24,100' +60
Soc. Gen. Beige. 3,170) + 160
Safina 9,200 + 340
Sotvay—.——

|

8,060,
Stanwick Inti 470
Traction ol.

;
5,980

UCB- • ! 7.110
+ 500
40

Wagons Uts^.”"."l 5|400 -40

Mar. 26 Price
; + or

Knr*l —

Andelsbanken
Baltics Skond .....

Cop Handelab'nk.
D. Sukkerfab—

.

Danake Bank—

:

De Dankse LufL. 1,840
East Asiatic 1

238
Forenede Brygg.
Forenede Damp.
GNT Hid

I.S.S.B.
1

Jyake Bank

—

420 I
—4

666
(
+20

325 I -2
415 i

376

970
261
680
780
785

-2

-10

Novo Inds...-. 1,300 —
Prtvatbanken
Provlnsbanken ...|

Smldth tF.Ul B...|

Sophus Borend—

i

Superfos 1

2BX
449
314
086
317

-3

FRANCE

Mar. 27
I

Price
1 + or

Frs.

•Saturday March 22: Japan Nikksi 15.013.18. TSE 1,191-67

Bass value of all Indices are 100 exespt JSE Gold—2S6.7. JSE industrial—

284J and Australia. All Ordmaiy and Morals—500. NYSE AH Common—SO:
Standard and Poor»—10: and Toronto Composite end Matele—1,000. Toronto

Indices beeod 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. f Excluding bonds, t 4M
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c CloBed.

u Unavailable.. . _ .

-80
—95
+ 14
+27

+ 44
— J

—10
+ 65
-70
+27
—5
-1
-30

-SO
+ 0.5
+ 59
+ 16
+ 5.8

Emprunt 4ft 1573:1,665

Emprunt 7% 1578(7.446

Aocor I
449.6

AlVuquIde 679
I 645

Bongraln
Bouygues. *.1™
BSN Gervals— 4,110
orr Alcatel '8,306

Carrefour..
Club Mediter'n— 60S
We Bancaire l.fSO
Cofl meg — -I 409

Darty '2,895 i +15
Dumez S.A. 1.1S5

,
+o1

Eaux iCIe Gem—.1.3 iO

Elf-Aqultans „
234

Essilor - ‘2.459

Gen.OccJdentalei 925
Imetal -

Lafarge Coppe®.'J.§l®
L'Oreal - 3,o90

Leg rand 3.700
Maisona Phenlx 317
•MatraSJL '1.910

Mlchelln B 1.970
Midi (Girt— ®,O0O

Moet-HennM*y -;2,240
Moulinex— 88
Nord EaL ..—I 3OB
Pernod Picard—[1,100
Perrier.... 719
Petroles Fra-—t

357

Peugeot S.A.»—
Prlntemps (AtOJ 669
Rndloteoh 885
ftedou to ?>?89
Roussel-uelaf— 1.666

Sefimee.— -! 485
Skis ROrtto no1—1 1,375
Telemeo Elect -3,560
Thomson lCSFj-|l,139
Valeo «... 660

—23
-100
—30
-1
+ 35
+ B0
+ 80
+ 60
+ 1

+ 3
—20
+ 45
—4
+ 22
+39
+5
+ 55
+ 66
-9
+ 110
+ 45
+ 60

AEG — 332 -2.5
Allianz Vers 2,565 + 25
BASF— —

-

320 -

1

338.5 + 3.5

Baycr.Hypo 634. +9
Bayer-Vcreln— ... 573 f 13

522
MW - 348 -a
Brown Sever 290
Commerzbank— 322.2
Conf I. OumrrL- 228.5
Daimler-Benz.—. 1.323
Degusaa- 461 +2.5

D’sche Baboo ok- 220.5 -3.5

Deutsche Bank.. 826 + 14.6

435xr- + z 1

GHH 263 + 4.5
434 -27
900 —20

Hoeahst 316 t3.6
Hoesch Werke— 184 + 2.2

600 —13
257.3 +1
505 -r 10

Karstadt 401 — 1

480

KHD. 313.5; +3.5 1

Kloeckner— 97.5 — 1

657 + 1

276 -2
MAN 208, + 5

Mannesmann-...
?7J5-|

a z
Mercedes Hid.-.- 1.165 + 30

564.B; + 14.b 1

Muenen Rueck— 3,830 + 10 i

Nlxdorf— 626.5' +36
1-210' +10 1

241 -0.5
1 Rhein West Elect B39

fsl
+ 7

Schering — 596 - 16

Siemens.—— • 680. a tZ.k
Thyssen. —

351 -3
306.5 + 4

V.E.W - 195
510 + 22

|
Volkswagen—.1 6B3 -0.5

ITALY
Price

,
+ or

Mar. 27 Lira

2B.580
1 + 600

Bartogi-IRBS

C.I.R. - 10.750 -1-250

Cred Ito Itallano- 5,995 +20
Flat - - - 10.750' -50

1 Generali Assleur-'tOo.4?® —710 1

70.995 —4Ba
4,400 +50

15,470: -r 1 120

8,550) + 120
6,246i —

6

S.lOOi +40

mTPirfqi

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 27 Price
Fls

+ or

ACF Holding
,

AEGON
Ahold
AKZO :

ABN *

AMEV
AMRO
Bredoro Cert
Bos Kalla Westm.
Buehrmann -TetJ

Call.ind Hlga......;

Dordtsche Pet’mi
Elsevier-NDU—

292.5; +1J5
104 .8, + 1

82.4 +0.4
170.8 +2.8
582 +6
79 • +I.S

106.2 +1.2
209 I

—1
17.2 +0.5

149.5 +4.5
S2.7 -0.3

182 + 1.5
181.5 + 1

84. +1Fokker.«—

„

Gist Brocades—
J

277.5 *4,5

Helnoken—— ,

838.8. +0.5
00A‘ +3,1
62.3 -2.7 -

Hoogovens—

—

Hunter Doug NrVl

Int Mueller
KLM
KNP ...»

Naarden
Nat Ned Cert.
Ned Mid Bank—

|

Nedlloyd
Ooe Grlnten—

1

Ommeren (Van)_|

Pakhoed ———

-

Philips.—.—
Rcbeco— ...™
Rodamco
Rolinco—
Rorento.—
Royal Dutch
Unilever -
VMF Swrk.
VNll
Wessaneru
West Utr Sank...

69.5 -0.8
55.9 +0.5
1268; +8
52.7. -0.4
78.5 +1.6

009 j
H 0.5

IB 1.7; +3
447 J
30.71 +0.2
67.31 +2,8
64,7 +0.4
91.4 -1.7
140.9 -0.1
81.4 +0.8
50.41 -0.3

»9i.g; +2.3
414 +4
307.51 +8.5
295.51 -1,6
24B.5I + 2. 5
60

I
+0.6

NOTES—Prices on tMe Mfle »» q««** «* **• mdltodesl

exchange* and are tart traded pncaa. 9 DeeBaga auapendad,

xd Ex divMsnd. u Ex scrip Issue, XfEx ftgM*,

* Price la SctMOflas.

nEx «L

Bergen* Bank

ChriS«“[?Knk| 15|
DonNorako Cred| 14BA

- 142 .

J 370 !

160 !

Norsk Data.
Norsk Hydro,
Storebrand

487.5! -
135.5; -
839 ; -

SPAIN

Mar. 26
Price
Ptaib

+ or

Bco Bilbao
Beo Central—
Bco Exterior ..—
Bco Hispano
Bco Popular—
Bco Santander—
Bco Vizcaya..—
Dragados^^—
Hldroia —

.

Iberduero—
Petroleos—

j

Telefonica

835
,

620 I

515
j

445 !

960
;

695
1090,
383

11B.7
144 i

335 •

176.2

Gen. Prop. Trust! J.4
Hurdle (James)- 3.G
Hartogon Energy 1.80
HeraldWynmei 6.26
ICI Aurt ........— *.«
Jimberlana FJ>_ 0.24
Kla Ora Gold 0.17
KJdrton Gold 6.4
Lend Lease 1

8.6
MIM .„.™.~|2.78xr!
Moyne Nickless« 3.56,

Nat. Au*L Bank..! 6.08«dj

Now*..—....
i

16.0
Nicholas Kiwi— |

3.4
NorandaP’c'PJpdi 0.94

North Bkn Hill—
(
2.30

[
-0.B5

Oakbridge
;
1.01

|
.......

Pacific Dunlop... o.3B i +0.11
paneontinentaJ J 2.15

i
+0.10

Pioneer Cono—w 8.60
Poseidon- J 2.95
Queensland Coal 1.46
ReckittftGolman 4.6
Repco— 1.72
San toa — 3.58
Smith iHoward)J 5.0
Thoa. NatwideJ 3.SB
Tooth — 6.4

SWEDEN

Mar. 27
Price j + or
Kronor,1 —

AGA 185
Alfa-Lava 1 8 ...— 291
A5EA (Free)- I 420
Aatrs (Free) i 560
Atlas Copco. ! 221
Cardo fFree).

‘ 280
Cellulosa 213
Electrolux B. ; 284
Ericsson 0. i

295
Essetts .— — 500
Mo och Dom»Jo_l 230
Pharmacia

i
240

Saab Scania Free; 690
S&ndvik— — 835
Skandia.— 455
Bkan Enskllda—
SKF_

1

Sonneson
Stora Kopparbrg;
Sven Hsndlesbn.
Swedish Match

-8
-1

*5
+ 1

+ 3
-2
-2

+ 4
+ 3
-10
+ 25

97.5
323
IBS
255
311
307

-1

-1
-5

Volvo B (Free) ....) 342 •• +6

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 27 » Price
: Frs.

+ or

- 50
+ 25
+ 45
+ 60

-25

AdlalntL
i
5,000; +30

Alusulsse ! 748, +3
Bank Lou —J 4,150
Brown Bovert ...; l.BOO
Ciba Gelgy i

5.870;
do.lPart Orta) -2,970
Credit Suisse 3,740,
Elektrowatt ~....| 3,575
Fischer (Geo.) ...j l,360i —20
Hoff-Roche PtCtol 37,76a- + 8,760
Hoff-Roche 1/10—

j
1B.7BD

Jacobs Suohard
Jelmoll —..

Landis ft Gyr
Nestle
Oer-Buahrle
Pirelli l

Sandoz 'Bn '11,500: +60
Sandoz'Pt Ct*l..., 1^40, —10
Schindler (PtCtsl

“

SHta. j

Surveillance A—

,

Swissair ]

Swiss Bank -
Swiss Rolnsce— 14.62& +20
Swiss volksbk.. i 2,450 -15
Union Bank,,

—

:
5,200: +io

Winterthur. i
5,400: -25

Zurich Ins. 5,450 + 50

7,600- -10
3,510. +30
1,930! +20
8,B0Qi —25
1,720] +20
4591 +10

+ 57801
1,56a!
6,575' +75
1,970! +20
588. +5

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 27
I Price • + or
iAust 8.i

—
Adelaide steams
AN2 Group...,—..
Ampa I Pet...—

.

Ashton
Aurt. Coni. Inds.,
Aust. GuaranteeJ 3.20

15.7
|

5.S6
2.50
1.42
3.5

Aust. Nat. Inds—

i

APM
Bell Group ...

Bell Res.
Bond Corp Hklgt;
Bora I !

Bougainville
Brambles inds-
Bndge OIL...
B. H. Proo
Burns Phllp

ORA -
CSR
Chase Corp !

Claremont Pet-.! 0,93
ColosMyor ' 5.02
Comalco "A"—-I 2.62
Consolidated Pet

|

0.15
Costem Aust—

-

Elders IKl —
Energ Re*—

3.88
3.5
7.52
-4.18

3.12
4.18
2.67
6.08
1.30
6.22
6.10

+ 0^
+ 0,10
+ 0.16

—0.63
+0.06
-OJ5
+ 0.02
+0.05
+ 0.12
+0.03

7.16
3.1
6.6

+0JS
-0,06
+ 0.14
-0,10
—O.M
+ 0.10

-0-17

—0.2
+ 0.01
+ 0.02
+ 0.07
-0.B2
—0.12.6

3.56
1.68 j —0.01

0.04—0.10
—0.01
+ 0.01
—0.05
—OJ
-0.1
+ .13

Vamgas.
Western Mining ^
Westpao Bank-
Wood side Petrol
Woolworks t—.—

.

Wormald Inti..

2.15
335
5.74
1.07
3.32
3.76

-0.15
+ 0.12
—0,01
+ 0.02
-0.06

HONG KONG

Mar. 27 Price i + or
! H.K.S -

Bank East Asia—

|

Cheung Kong_—

j

China Light—.—
Evorgo— 1

Hang Seng Bank:
Henderson Land!
HK China Gas—

I

Hk Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh«
HK Land :

HK Shanghai 8K.'
HK Telephone—]
Hutchison Wpa-
Intnl. City.

'

Jardine Math
New World Dev-
Orient O'seas—

-

5HK Props
Shell Elect
Swire Pac A
TV—EL. ‘

World lnt.Hldga.

18.5
;

19.5
153

!

0.62 •

43.25.
1.76 :

12.8 I

—0.10
+ 0.3
+ 0.1
—D.OT
+ 0.36
+ 0.01
+ 0.06

8.65 —o.re
5.2 ! —0.16
5.95| +0.16
7.7 ! —0.1
9.66! +0.D5

25.8 * +0.30
0.97

11.7 +0.1
335.
139 1

11.1 i

0.98
34.5 I

5.15
2.17

-0.1

+o.a
-0.2
-0.05

JAPAN

Mar. 28 Price + or
Yen 1 -

Ajinomoto—....— 1,580
All Nippon Air— 865
Alps Electric—11,890
Asahl Chom.. i 880
Asahl Glass—..—; 1,070
Bank Tokyo— 829
Bridgestone 650
Brotiiarlnds.— I 570
Canon — —... 1,080
Caila Comp— 11,610
Chuga) Pharm.-..'1,380
Dolef 1,600
Dal -1 chi Kan. Bk.il.730
Dal Nippon Ink-. 405
Dal Nippon Ptg --1,300
Dalwa House..—.1,260
Da Iwe Sec—. 1,550
E%a 1,550
Fanuo.. —... 6,780
Fuji Bank— ;i,6QQ

Fuji nim— ...1,970
Fujisawa—

: 1,170
Fujitsu— 1,020
PJrukawa ElecL 408

-20
-29
+ 20
+ 5
-30
+ 10
-21
+ 10
+ 20
—10
+ 200
-30
-10
—10
+ 140
—10
—10
+ 80
—10
+ 30

Green Cross—. 1.150
Helwa Real Ert— 1,030
Hitachi- 800
Hitachi Credit— 1,400
Honda—. 1,1DO
IndL 8k. Japan-1,530
IshlkawaJlmaHrj 187
isuzu Motors .1 353
Itch (C)—— 478
Ito. Yokadp— 3,680
JAL—,— 1UR
JUSCO— ..... 1,210
Kajima — |

830
Kao Soap —1^90
KawasakiStool—

|
188

Kirin— 1,100: —20

+ 30
—50
+ 10
+ 4
-10
-30
+8
-70
—40
+ 50

+ 3
-5

,

+40
-190
+40
+60
+ 20

Kumagal —
Kyocera—
Marubeni

.

Marui

Mazda Motors—
Meija SelKa

190
486
690-
353
840-

4,410
358

2,150
389
888

MU. 1/120-
M’bisbl Bantc— 1,590
M’blshl Chem—>' 633
M'bWil Corp—

m

690
M'blsltl Elecu—' 357

+ 11
+ 17
+ 8

+ 40

—10
+4 .

+ 13

—40
-7

*4

MH! .— : 419
Mitsui Sank.. ,1,130
Mitsui- 455
Mitsui Estate ...1,690
Mitsui Toatsu ‘ 259
MltsuKoshl

.

8B0
NGK Insulators .^1.000
NlkkoSec— 1,00O.{ +19
Nippon Denso—iljlSO —60
Nippon Elect—.. 1,330 j

—40
Nippon Express..! 923 • —21
Nippon GakkL.—>1,310 \

+20
Nippon Kogako— 1 1,060

;
—30

Nippon Kokan^.J 136
]
—4 -

Nippon Oil J 989 | +49
Nippon Seiko • 456 , —4
Nippon Shlmpan'1,210 • --so
Nippon Steel.— !

172
,

-4
Nippon Sulsan....; 392 i

—1
Nippon Yusen .... 460
Nissan Motor^ 546 ' -3
Ntcshin Flour.— ;

649
;

Nomura — 1,820 i

Olympus 1,030
;

OnodaCcment...! 442
Orient Flnance....l,140 I —10
Orient Leasing _.;3,480
Pioneer '2,060
Ricoh

j
920

Sankyo 11,340
Sanwa Bank '1,380
Sanyo Elect ...—1 423
Sapporo ...' 899
Bekisui Prefab ...;1,130
Seven-Eleven 6,820
Sharp —

.J
870

Shimizu Constn 562
Shlonogi —

J

991
Shlsaido — ; Z,770
Shown Danko —! 277
Sony —.13,730

—120

+ 50
-10

+ 14
—25
+ 80
-90

+ 24
+ 20

'+ 60 J

—20
—30S'tomo Bank —.1,970

S' tomo Cham « r 526
Stoma Corp^.. (! 755 i —15
S’tomo Elect—..>1,100 +50
S’tomo Metal > 147 • +g
Taisecorp. ‘ 484 I +24
TaUho Marine

)
783 l —17

Taiyo Kobe Bank! 740
f
+8

Takeda :l,37Q 1 —30
TDK iS.950 I +30
Teijin • 937 r >_8
Tea. Nenryo— t ,1,390

j
+30

Tokal Bank..— 1 1,010 \ —go
Toklo Marine... .>1,400 ! —50
Tokyo Elect Pwn3,B40
Tokyo Gas. —j

430
Tokyu Corp—; 1 899
Toppan Print—1,450
To ray ... 59a
Toshiba Elect— ' 400
Toyo Seikan—..<2,000
Toyota Motor»_, 1,260
UBE inds— — 362
Victor

.
..— 2.160

Yamaha....™.^ ' 650
Yamaichl Sec ' 965
Y'manouchiPhm

-

2,880
YomazaKi.— _ “

Yesuda Fire—

-30
+ 1

—10
—4U—

9

—

2

+ 60
-60
+ 6
-70
+ 6
+20
+ 50

:i,aoo i —10
• 740

j

SINGAPORE

Mat. 27 Prtca
S j

+ or

Bcustaad HldgsJ 0.87
\
-o.fll

Cold Storage..—.;
DBS..

2.63

Ocntlng — 1 3^2
Haw Par. Bros....! 1 so
Hong Leong Pln-I 1 B8
Inehoape Bhd | 1^0
Keppef Shipyard 0.67
Malay Banking—i 3.92

utd. Ind
Me l ri Purpoae—

I

OCBC. „..l

OUB_
j

Public Bank— .'J

Sima Darby
Singapope Air.-,
Singapore Pro**.
Strait* Trdg.
T <t Lee Bk
«08-„.., .

1.26
O.43
6.15
2.28
0.95-
1^7
6.60
6.76
2,og
2.00
3.04

—O^S
+ 0.04—o.oe
tO.D1
+ 0.U2
—0.04
-0.8J
+0.08
-0.08—0.02

—O.BJ
-0.01
—0.1B
—o.st
+OJ»

—0.04

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 27
1 Price

!
Rand + or

Aberoom
AE&Ct„

!

Allied Teah' .l”!
Anglo Am, coalJ
Anglo Am. Oorpj
Anglo Am. GotojgwwwBankJ

+ O.OS

-0^,

ONAGano,H„7.J
Currie Finance—
Do Beers... 1

Criefonteln—
P.S.Cofis.^.—

gS2.r*4Us8^-Highveld steal -
Maicor
Nedbank
OK Bazaars ij
Rembrandts

Pfai—„.—
...Safren.—

Smith ICC) ..... 3d.2fi«!
-

Jongaa, H*EfSS*

2.1 !HA i

66 1

43.5
44.851
239

{

19.7o!
- 15.78i

+ 0 JZ

-0.fi
-0.4—

1

—O.B6
76A I — 1.2B
2.60i
B.Ofij

25,6 t

fill^36.7B|
»*

1

® 5®l -0.0s
+0J58.6

,

14.0
bi,6 .j

?S.6-f —0,16
1B,2S< —QJ£ .

11.3 ! -0,1
io-2-l +o,j-;

fjy5
-dJ

M’blsm Estate*- 8.090.-.L —10 ' I UnrseC-."“™™i ^ *’;-... - • B-60, u—
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar finishes above lows
The dollar recovered from the

day’s lows in very quiet trading
" on Thursday but Stilt finished

slightly tveskr overall. Trading
was extremely quiet abqad of
the Easter break with the week-

.

* end, month end, 'quarter end and
financial year end 'all combininc
to restrict- business to the essen-

-tial minimum; ’ News of' a
smaller than- expected US trade
deficit lifted the dollar from the
day’s lows. The market appeared .

-to take heart from a supposition
- that the dollars recent decline
- -was 'having a beneficial effect on
the competitiveness of US
exports.

-
•-

-

There was little else to affect
trading although dealers noted
that a reduction in- tension
following recent clashes
between the US and Libya imv
have reduced a move into
dollars..

STERLING INDEX
Mar 2? Previous

£ IN NEW YORK

Clou Mar. 3? Prav.ctasa

£ Spot- £1,4700-4775
1
81.477-8.4789

I month i0.a3-0.52pm I 0.63- 0.52pm
! month* 1.40-1.39pm i.4l-X.3Spm
18 months l3.78-5.63pm I -5.87-5.77pm

dollar's decline and was helped
to some extent by last it'nut

e

position squaring. The rela-

tively high level of UK interest

rates provided background
support while recent uncertainty
caused by postponement of the
Opec meeting appeared to have

Forward premiums and d.sepUnu apply only a limited effect.
to tha US dollar

.The. US unit ' closed at
DM 2-3255 against the D-mark,
ud from a low of DM 2.3140 but
down from Wednesday's* close
of DM 2.3300. Against the yen
it

.
slipped to . Y179.45 from

Y179.80. after a low of Y17920
and .SFr J.94S0 from SEr 1.9550.
Elsewhere it fell to FFr 7-1550
from FFr 7.1875. On Bank of
England figures the dollar's
exchange rate index fell from
110.5 to 119.3.

Sterling benefited from the

Against the dollar sterling

rose to a best' level of 511.4975

before finishing at- $1.4635-

.1.4845. a -rise of 90 points from
Wednesday. It was also firmer
against the D-mark at DM 3.4500
from DM 3.4375 and Y266-25
compared with Y265.25. Else-
where it • rose to FFr 10.6175
from FFr 10S725 and 'SFr 2.8>V>

compared with SFr 2 P825, fin

Bank of England figures, the
pound's exchange rate index
rose to 76-3 from 76.0, having
touched a hieh of 76.5 at noon
after an opening level of 76.4.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
8^0 am 76.4 76.0
9.00 am 76.3 76.0

10.00 am ' 76.3. 76.0
11.00 am ...... 76-2 - 76.0
Noon 76.5 7519
1.00 pm ...... 76.4 76.0
2.00 am 16.3 76.6
3.00 pm 76.4 W19
4.00 pm ...... 76^ 76.0

March 27
Day's
&proud Clone One month

V.

P-a-

Throe
months

I.4835-1.4845 0.540.51c pm
2.0695-2.0725 0.130.01c pm
3.88>r3.89<, 2V1V pm
70.80-70.90 4c pmO dla
II.7Pr1I.71'i 4^*-3'*Qr*s pm
1.1400-1.1410 0.350.50p dia

CURRENCY RATES

US 1.470-1.4875
Canada 2.0685-2.0835
Npxhlnd. 3-86V-3.B9'*
Belgium 70-27-70 90
Don mark 12.88-12.734
Ireland 1-1325-1.1425
W. Ger. 3.430-4S\
Portugal 221V-225
Spare: 216-217**
Italy 2,333*1-2*361 i* 2,348-2^49
Norway 10.70-10.78*, 10.77-10.78
Franca 10.55V10.63J, 10.61V10.82** 2-3>,e dia
Sweden 10.84-10.88 10 87-10.88 IVWe pm
Japan 265-286** 265V266*, 1V1*iy pm
Austria 24 08-24.19 24.10-24.14 14-12**gro pm
Switz. 2.87V2-89*1 228V2.B9S IVIVe pm

P-4-

3.44*i-3.4S*3
223.20-224.90

210V217.

21i-Vrt>» pm
150-420c dis
25-SOc dis
9-12»ra dia
V1T*ora dia

March. 37
Bank
rata

%.

Special European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

Sterling. _ 0.766343 0.632076
uss..

1 7 1.14122 0^36737
Canadian 8. 10.44 • 1.30908
Austria Sch 4 18.5GSE 15.2501
Belgian Fr- 9*4 64.1651; 44.4739
Danish Kr... 7- N/A 0.02081
D’mark 31* 2.6447E 2J 7136
Guilder 4*2 2.98301 2.44816
French Fr... »*t 8.15975 6.68034
Ura.. 14 1798.73 1477.47
Yen 4 205.420 168.051
Norway Kr. S NIA 6.7B432
Span'h Pta. - - N/A- - *36^89
Swedish Kr 8fe 8.35668 6.85177
Swiss Fr. 4

. 2J! 1362 1.81699
Greek Orch 20fe 164.621 134.690
Irish Punt— — N7A 0.718367'

6.96 SVSSpm
-15.28 415-1205d
-2.35 65-170dia
-5.37 23-28dia
-1.53 4*a-S**dia
-3.25 1*i-4‘id Ia
0.78 2V7ipm
6.48 4*«-37ipm
6.53 3SV3l*,pm
7.77 5**-5pm

Belgian rale >9 for convertible franca. Financial Irene 71.70-71.80.
Sjk-monih forward dollar 2.25-2.20c pm. 12-month 3.80-3.85c pm.

4.2S 1.43-1 .38pm 3.79
0.41 0-36-0.21pm 0.55
6.17.5V5\pm 5.66

-0.17 25-10pm ’ 0.99
3.77 11S-S*apm 334

-4.47 0.65-0.9&dla -231
6.67

-14.46
—2^08
-4.34
-1.83
-1.04
0.55
6.01

5.60

7.09

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

World sugar price

at 56-month peak
BY RICHARD MOONEY

IT WAS sugar’s turn to assume
the starting role In the London
commodities market this week.
Having consolidated its recent

rise the market stepped up a

gear and the London daily price
advanced another $28 to 8204

a tonne—the- highest level since

August 1981.

£4-50 down on the week at
£2.441 a tonne,

The early decline- had been
attributed to continuing slack
roaster demand, limited retail
demand and heavy Colombian
shipments. But dealers saw
these as short term factors- and
remained quietly -bullish about

SPED TONIC

(-SUGAR
y London Daily

'
Price

rate. Even the increased- ten-

... , sion in the Middle: East—
There was. no fresh develop- the longer term- prospects. The traditionally a signal for an up-

tho *•“ h,ct * •*“ — J surge in metals prices—failed
to. breathe new life into the tin
crisis-dogged -market.
The main .talking point on

tiie LME this week was the
news that the die-hard mem-
bers who for years have been
resisting pressure for the
exchange to adopt a clearing

that country to keep a firmer will have to lodge one bag (60 house trading system hadAM <6f! BiHAAf fAnfla _ V . I ^ 11..

ment to explain the rise, iust a
steady flow of buying tender
announcements, confirming the

mqre buoyant trend which has

been apparent recently. In par-

ticular the market bulls were
encouraged by Soviet buying,

rise was encouraged by talk,
confirmed on Thursday, that
Brazil' was about to introduce
a - coffee retention system to
protect domestic supply against
the possibility of frost hitting
the flowering crop in a few

though there has been talk that months* time,
reduced oil revenues may force Under this system exporters

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

March 27
Day,
apraad Cloaa Ona month p.a.

Three
month! p.a.

CS/SDH rath for Marefi 26: 1.58872^

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UKt
I reland t
Canada
NoiNnd.
Balgium
Dan marie

W.Ger. -

Pqrtugal

-Spain
Italy

.

Norway
prince

‘

Sweden
Japan*
Austria
Swita.'

1.4765-1.4875 1.4835-1.4845 0.54-0.Sic pm
1.2944-1.3049 1.2960-1.2975 1 .10-0.B5C pm
1.3965-1.4010 1.3965-1^976 0.45-0.49c dla
2.8070-2^300 2.6205-2.6215 0.43-0.40C pm
47^3-47.80 47.7047.80 15-20c dis

8.57*1-8.58 par-**ora dis
2.3260-2^280 0.55-0.50pf pm
150*1-151*1 150-350c dia
145.55-145.65 70-IODc dla
1.532-1,583 10-12Ure dla
7.25»*-7J8ti 3>^3**ors dis
7.151**7.151* 4*l»-5Vc dis

7.32V7J3 2-2**ore dis
179.40-179.50 0.32-0.29y prti

4-3gro pm
0.5&0.60c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency.

2^140-2^320
150*r-161*i
145.40-148.20
1.575-1.587

.

7.12V7.11
730-7.34*1
179.20-179.95

18^4V15.37** 16.25-1627
1.9360-1.9510 1.9475-1^488

42S 1.43-1 .38pm 3.79
8.97 2.80-2.10pm 7.81

-4.Q3 1 .1 5-1 ZOdlc -3.35
1.91 1.27-124pm 1.92

-4.42 30-38dI* -2.86
-0.53 *r-1*idla -0.47
2.72 1.69-1.64pm . 228

-1927 45D-950dla -18.64
-7.00 185-235dis -5.76
-8.37 28-30dls -726
-5.80 10-10*.dia -5.89
-842 8-9>*dlB -4.84
-3.49 5V6tidi3 -3.28
2.04 0.99-0.95pm 2.16
2.58 9-7pm 1.97
3.25 1.65-1.60pm 325

Forward premiuma and

check on its sweet tooth. India,

North Yemen and Pakistan are
also queueing up to buy sugar
on the world market.
London futures market prices

trimmed a little on Thursday as

dealers squared their books
ahead of the long Easter break.
There were also suggestions
that the market had become

kilos) of green coffee with the finally admitted defeat. The tin
Brazilian Coffee Institute for crisis had brought this conclu-
every three bags registered for
export. The result, as far as
the world market is concerned,
is expected to be a sharp -rise
in Brazilian export prices as
shippers try to cover their
increased costs.

The cocoa market had a quiet

sion closer but the crunch came
on Tuesday when Sir Kenneth
Berrill, chairman of the Securi-
ties and Investments Board,
told the exchange it 'must abon-
don its present ** principals’’
trading system in favour of a
clearing house before it can

overbought in the latest specu- week with most of the potential register with the board, which
lative wave, but most traders bearish news already absorbed s“ * *

—

thought the longer term up-
trend still had some mileage
in it.

Meanwhile, the coffee market
continued to do its impression
of a pendulum. The downswing
ended on Monday when the
May quotation dipped to £2,336

a tonne at one stage, adding
another £110 to last week’s £117
fall. But then the upswing
began and Thursday’s £37AO
rise left the May position only

and no prespect of bullish news
on. the horizon. But although
the trading range was very
narrow the May position dipped
to a 29-month low before steady-
ing somewhat on Thursday to
end the week £10.50 down on
balance at £1,417.50 a tonne.
The London Metal Exchange’s

base metals markets remained
sluggish with price movements
mostly reflecting fluctuations in
the sterling/dollar

. exchange

is to regulate London’s finan-
cial markets, as required under
coming legislation.

London’s soft commodities
community also received some
significant news with the
announcement on Wednesday
that the London Commodity
Exchange is forming itself into

a limited company as the first

step in the restructuring plan
promised by Mr Saxon Tate
when he took over as LCE
chairman last October.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Mar. 87
Bank of

: England
•Index ‘

sterling..
U.S. doHar.....w_-.„
Canadian dollar., j.

Austrian schilling.
Belgian- frano.^
Danish Kroner
Deutsche marto...:
Swiss franco,Vv
Guilder-.-.—
French franc ~.~-
Ure
Yen -

. 76.3
710.*-
7&.0-

-384.0
- 93*6

84.4

1fif
,
70.6

‘45.7
-193.9-

Morgan
Guaranty
Change %

discounts apply to tHs US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian' rate -Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 48.30-48.40.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mar. 27

-14.8
. +9.7—123
+ 6.6
-a.8
r-2-B

t^'-Oah Dollar.:

* DdSuilder-
.

Sw.Frsno.~
_ Deutaahmrk,

H42.3

'WO. Bank of'_
(base range WHOV.

OTHER CURRENCIES

BLFr4Con)
,TYen..--
tK.Kronef.
Aslan «<3ng]

Short
'farm

76s-7*t^
Itil-U
6*1-560
8-2M

J_. 698-6*1
8-1

1

V-ll

5.BVib ?

10-10 tj
• 7-7*4

‘111

7 Days
notios

11*4-113*
6i£-6Ia

18*8-18ia

18-25
imwrj
93«.ld
12-14

85,-914

7A-7A

Z

MonthW
105,-11
Sls-BSa
4-4*8

12.

°t!5
7A-7A

Three
Months

If

950-9T8
10-lOij
514-648
8*aS
758-718

Sir
’

Months

6TB-10tB

KKfc
1448-1418'

85*-9
9-94
6 1 b-6i%'

84S-87B
738-7*1

One
Year

10*4-1040
7*4-748

-

95,-19

ttst
.SSf
1358-1418

810-849
81,-844

iltt
748-711

METALS
Aluminium—

—

Free Markets o.l.f»

Antimony
Free Market 99:6«.

j

Copper-Cash High Grade .

—

3 months Do. Do.
Gold per az.
Lead Cash
3 months —— —

—

Nickel marfut c.Lf. 16
Free — ....

Palladium

.

513J5/13BS

,|«2700/275fl|

£984.75
£100325
8343.76
£249.25
£257.76

Platinum per oz —
Oulckallver (76 lbs).

Silver per oz——

.

• 3 months per <

Tin cash
3 months

,

Mar. 27

• - Long-term Eurodollars: two years 7*i-7*i par cant; three years 7V8 per com;
four years 8-8^- par cant: five years 8*u-8*» par cant nominal. Short-term rates

are call (or US dollars and Japanese yen; others two days* notice. .

EXCHANGE ^ CROSS RATES
Arg ,tlnaJl.l844.1.1871>0.B0OOd.BO10
Au*'alla..£.0770-2.08100.4025-1.4040
Brazil 20.5884-20.5103

|
.13.77-13.84

Finland .,7.6910-7.72108.2960-6.1980
Groece -.1211.95-216^5)143.23-146.12
H'kong ... 11.6706-11^9007.8170-7.8200

180,83*- j-Iran......
.Kuwait
Lux'burg

80.65“

Malaysia .}3.8050-3.8 160|2.67 10-8.6740
N'Z’land.

1

Saudi Ar.
Sln'pora.

2.7630-2.77301*8696-1^710
B,397S-6.4CL38|5.6496-3.8310
3.2140-3,2240 2,1 710-8.1740

S.AT.CCmt 3.1055-3.1180)2.IQ 10-2. 1075
S.Af.iFnj. 4.5480-4,6920)3.0770-3J 74B
U.A.E 5:4300-6.4305(3.6716-3.6745

Tungsten Ind. ..———
Wolfram (22.04 lb)

l 666.81
•48/56
£436.6
£445.5

' 6650/670

f

*

+ 17
+ 14.763 morrthri .—..I i

GRAINS - *

Bar/aryFufaifas £99,06 + 0.06

WHEAT Futures 1 £126.20 t+0.S5 1

Latest
prices

per tonne
unlesi
stated

Ch'nga
on

week

1B1/201C -8
8112.00 -3.1
1423.60 —5.1

8230/240!—

3

+ 10

+ 16
+ 12J6I
4 11.5
-X0.5
4-0.75
+ 1.75

878.OOp
388.00P

SPICES
Cloves.
Pepper white - —

black-

.

OILS
Coconut (Philippines}.
Palm Malayan.

—

SEEDS .

Copra (Philippines)*
•Soyabeans (UA)

—

Msr£7 * 1

.
¥ DM YEN FFr. SFr. HFL Ura C 6 B Fr.

£ '
1. 1.4B4 3.450 266.3 10.62 2.890 3.890 2349. 2.071 70.85

.
6

' 0.074
_
1. 2.326 179.5 7.156 1.948 2.621 1583. 1.3B6 47.78

DM 0.290 0.430 1. 77.17 3.078 0.838 -1.120 680.7 0.600 20.54
YEN- 3.756 5.674 12.96 -1000. 39.80 10.85 14.61 8821. 7.778 266.1

FFr. 0.942 '1.398 3.249 *60.8 10. 2.722 3.864 2812. .1.961 66.73

SFr. 0.348 0.613 1.194 92.13 3.674 1. '1.540 812.6 0.717 24.52

H FI.- 0.257 0.381 O.e07 68.44 2.729 -0.743 1. 603.7 0.532 18.21
Ura 0.426 0.632 1.469 113.4 4.621 1.231 1.666 1000. 0.882 30.17

A
' C 6 0.483 0;717 1.666 126.6 6.127 1.398 1.878 1134. 1. 34.81

B Fr. 1.411 2.098 4.B69 376.0 14.99 4.079 6.480 3315. 2.923] 100.

' Sailing rats. Yen pet fjOOfe' rieireh Ft per 10: Ure per IJXXfc Belg Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates ease on strong pound
Interest rates were lower in

London on Thursday, -helped by.
sterling’s better performance.
However proximity of. the-
quarter end ' as well as the
Easter break meant that most
business was concerned with
squaring positions. A number
of factors likely to. affect the
market occur In the first two
weeks

,

of April and the market
appeared to have little incentive
to move mucb before. Three-
month interbank money finished
at lli-ll'i-per cent from 111. per
cent Weekend interbank money
traded between 12i per ceot-and
9 nor cent

The- Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around. £1.450m

eligible bank bills all at lty per
cent. In band 4 it bought £14m
of eligible, bank bills at 11A per
cent. ••

' ' * •

Once again the forecast was
revised, this time to a shortage

of around £l,750m and the Bank
gave additional assistance in the

afternoon of £82m comprising
purchases, of £75m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at-l-lA -per-

cent, £4m in band 3 at Hi per
cent and £3m in band 4 at 11A
per cent. Late assistance came
to £85m, making a total of
£l,774m.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May
Coffee Futures May
Cotton Index
Des. Coconut-.
Gas Oil Fub May
Jute UA BWC grade

—

Rubber kilo-
Sisal No. 3L
Sugar (Raw)
Te* (quality) kilo~

(low med) kilo.

1-4.58
.66

Year
ago

81130/1160,

1955/86

fiafi/1566,

|Z900'3DOQ| JS075'/3 IBS!

£1194 >£1339
£12I4^5i£Z332.75|
6316.5
£302.6

•362.
|£591.5

£31US 12353.5

62550/2650
(£914
£834.75
S284.7
l£246.6
£256.00

aazfSBZoj'
8129,65
6431.25

258/2 68 cJ

8112.60
•270.75

6285/299 8300/310]
542.OOp 576.90P
558.8Op 584,40

p

£9,660. £10,325
£9,662.5 £10,232.61
876.70 .

683.86
876/78. K75/7B
£767 E867,6
£746.9 £869
•900/940 8950

84,800
55,500
.83,850

8317.5y
•262.8V

8190v
t

£1417,6
£2441.0
60.20c

. t

8127:0
8290
57.75p
8596
*204xu

•
•

418p,k)Jof—

1

f-I0.5
^4.5
-1.66

(—16.6

-ojas

+28

£115.50

ilBlUO
’ £219.53

296,00

j£162.20 .[£329.60

(£224.95 £96.80

84,000
83,360
82,486

8840
8639

8 600
8252

£2066
22886.6
57.06a

'

£1-175
1832.25
5890 .

56p
5640
1112
t
38 p

522p KJk>

8976/S95

8176/ 195a
593J 5
•244,26

8210/230
37B.OOP
388JD0p
(£8507.5
{£8422.6
863.71
•48/56’
(£378.6
(£392.6
8650/570

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. 27,Mar." laMth agoJYearagb

-••I | 294.62
(Basal July 1 1352-100)

REUTERS
Mar. 27jMar. 26JNPth ago-Year ago

1812.6 (1810.4 ( 1809.8 j 1953,9

(Base: September 18 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

' I
Mar.

~
Mar.~MonthTYear'

Jones 26 25 | ago ) ago

spot 131.93 131.68
—

" 120.74
Fut.15l.56 13U3._-_-123.91

4
Basse December 31 1831-1001
at available due to SOS

of tin LME

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS were
generally under pressure on
the easing of tension between

the US and Libya, reports

Heiaold Commodities. Copper
and aluminium firmed on
good speculative buying on
low stock levels. Sugar re-

mained steady recouping

early losses on renewed fund .

buying. Cocoa traded mixed
on the expected Gill .and.

Duffus forecast of a 50,000

tonnes surplus. Coffee gained

ground to Untit—up to techni-

cal short-covering. Cotton
traded mixed as better pro-

ducer ' selling - encountered -

light mill demand. .Energy
markets moved sharply, lower
on pessimism over fundamen-
tals.’ The grain and soyabean
complex was featureless on
pre-weekend book-squaring.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb»; ean«/lb

Cloae High Law PT

May 93.50 93.75 9ZTO S3:

July 92.60 93.00 91.15 92-

Sept 99.75 91.00 89.00 89.

Nov 90.50 90.50 88.75 89-

Jan 89.80 99.75 8850 sa.

March 90.05 90.25 88.50 89-

M»y SOAO 90JS 89.00 89.

July 90.70 90.75 — 90.

PLATINUM BO troy oz; S/troy oz

does High Low Pr

April 422.0 426.0 419.0 411

June 426.0 430.0 430.0 43f

July 427.7 431.0 424.5 423

Oct 430.0 433.5 4275 4»
Jan 432.4 435.0 430.0 421

Apr» 434.8 437.5 432.0 43

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. centa/lb

Close High Low Prev
April 5800 —

—

58.70
May 59.00 _ 5S.7S 58.40
July 59.30 59.30 69.05 58.75
Sapt 59.55 — — 59.05
Dec 59.95 60.10 5sro 59.45
Jan 60.10 _ 59.60

May 60.00 60.20
July 60.90 — — 60.50

COCOA 10 tonnes; 5/tonnes

Close High Low Prev
May 1883 1024 1S78 1924
July 1931 1972 1927 1977
Sapt 1981 2016 1972 2010

Dec 2028 2059 2TCTI* 2050
March 2050 2D7S 2060 2074
May 2067 — 2098
July 2037 — — 2116

SILVER 6,000 troy oz: cants/troy oz

April
May
July
Sept.

Dec
Jan
May
July

SUGA
cents/lb

May
July
Sept
Oet
Jan
Marefi
May
July

Close High Low Pr

553.0 560.0 E5S.0 E6C

556.5 565.5 556-0 56*

563.4 572.0 552.5 B7*.

570.4 578.0 570-S 57£

680.7 Esao 580.0 58t

6M.4 _ . 59:

698.6 _ — 6Ot

605.0 — — •It

WORLD 112.000 lbs;

Close High Low Pr

8.7S 8.83 845 8.

8.88 SJO 8.56 81

8.85 S.BO 8.70 8.

8.88 6.95 B.75 8.

9.00 sro 8.95 9.

9.22 9.26 9.03 9.

9-35 9.47 9.25 9.

9^47 9.63 9.39 9.

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; Cants/lb

Close High Low Pn

April 58-32 58,80 59.10 68.

June 59.75 60.25 59.55 59.

August 57.62 58.15 57.60 58.

Oct 56.62 57.10 56.55 66.

Dee 57.77 58.20 57.76 58.

Feb 59.07 59.30 50.07 50.

April 58.66 58.90 58.65 89.

UVE HOGS 30,000 lbs; Canta/lb

COFFffi "C** 37 500 lbs; cents/ lb

May
July
Sept
Doc
March
May
July

Close
245.01-

252.32
250.94
254.75
257.03
259.26
260ZS

High
245.40
253.60
250.94
254.75
257.08
259^5

Low
241.60
244.75
25040
254.75
257.08
2S9.2S

237.64
242.52
20&94
250.75
253.06
265.25
258JS

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/lb

AprU
Msy
July
Sept
Dae
Jan
May
July

Cloae High Low
66£0 —
67.20 67.40 67.10
67.65 67.90 67.60
67.95 68.10 67.90
68.40 68.65 63.35
68.55 _ —
69.10 _ —
69.40 — —

Prev
66.50
66.80

67.30
67.56
67.95
6B.«S
68.60
ffi^O

COTTON 60.000 lbs: cents/Tbs

84,960
•6,700
[84,400

•960
1700

S&75
•285.4

£8,266.5
£3,007.5
71.95c-
£1.850-
1878.85
8945
70p
8670 .

•204
346p

’

255p
B26pkn6j

85,800
83,300
82,200

825^1
8230

8180
8207.5

£1,415
’

£1487.5
47.70c
£610

'

18127.00
8290

5s»
8B2
160p
9Op

KHO

GRAINS
- LONDW GRAINS—Wheat; US Dark
Northern- Sprin^No:- 1, 15 par cant; May
'127-76. -Juna 1^.00 transhipment East
.Coast.- US- No. 2 Soft Red Winter Jitne

92.00. July 91.75. EC first-half April
140SO. English foad. fob: 120.25-120.75
buyar/sallar. May 121.00 value. May/
June 121.50, Sept 102.00 buyers. Oct

104.75-

106.00. Oct/Dec 107.00-107.50.
Jan/Ma/ch 112^5-112.75 buyers/sellers.
Maize: U.S. No. 3 Ysllow/Franch tran-
shipment East Coast first-half April
.140.50. Barley: English feed, fob: April
.118.00. May 119.50 tellers. June 119.00
buyers, July/Aug 98.26-98.75. Sapt

100.75-

101.25 buyers/aellers. Oct/Dec
106.50. Jan/March 110.50 buyers.

WHEAT

Mnth
lYeaterd’y

close

1 Unquoted, (g) Madagascar.

ALUMINIUM

(xj Merch-AprlL
(u) May.

(v) April, (y) Aprit-May.

May-
July „
Sept-
Nov—
Jan —

BARLEY
ortYesterdysj+ or

dose

118.60 -0.16 116.26
120J2O -0.55 —
HJQ.BO -o.ia 99.05
102.53 -o.se 202.30
106.75' —0.20 100.50

1.15

kO.16
L-OJS

May
July
Oct
Dec
March
May
July'

Close High law
65.56 66.69 65.20

6SJ9 68.05 65.42
39^2 39.62 38.60
39^3 39.60 38.65
39.95 40.15 39.60
4060 40.68 40,50
40.70 • — —

Prev
65.10
65.57.

33.48
39.30
40.07
40.57
40.80

Close High Low Pn
April 4142 41.67 41.25 41.

June 45.32 45.45 45.00 45.

July 46.42 45.57 45.25 45.

August 44.05 44.40 44.00 44.

Oct 41.20 41.40 4i ro 41.-

Dee 4240 42TO 42.15 42.

Feb 43.05 43.10 42.70 42.

April 39.70 39.70 — 39.

June 4220 42.20 — 42.

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; cents/561b-bush

Close High Low Pit

May 233.0 234.4 Z32.4 234

July 228.6 229.8 228.4 230

Sept 211.0 212.0 210.6 211

Dec 204.4 206.0 204.2 205

March 213.B 215.4 213.4 21b

May 21B.0 220.0 217.6 219

July 219.0 221.0 219.0 221

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lbs Centa/lbs

Cloae High Low Pn
May 58.87 56.20 57.45 57.i

July 59.02 59.20 58.55 58.1

August 58.00 58.16 57.50 &?.'

Feb 02JJ7 62.45 62.00 61.“

May 63-15 83.15 62-50 623

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
cants/60-fb' bushel

raiq:

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US gallons.

S/barrels

May
Juna
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jen
fob

Close High Low Prev
11.44 11.90 11.35 12.02
11.61 11.99 11.60 12.19
11.75 12.05 11.64 1235
11.89 12.12 TI.80 1237
12.03 1230 12.00 1250
12.17 12.50 12TO 12.83
12.31 12.68 12.40 12.78
12^45 1285 12.60 1289
12.45 13.00 12.70 12.94
12.45 12TO 12.65 1259

May
July
August
Sapt
Nov
Jen
March
May
July

Claee
535.2
634.6
532.2
518.4
615.2
524.2
533.4
540.0
547.4

High
538.6
537.4
537.0
522.2
518.4
526.4
637.4
541.0
549.0

Low
6342
634.0
532.0
518.4
615.0
524.0
533.4
540.0
547A

Pn
636
636
535
521
518
627
537
545
550

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lbs: centa/lbs

May
July
August
Sept
Oct

Close
18.49
1822
18.90

18.92
1B.97

High
1820
19.06

19.0B
19.12
19,15

Low
18.41
18.75
18.80

1828
18.88

PH
18J
19J
19.:

19.:

19.:

GOLD 100 troy oz: S/tray oz

April
Close..

343.1
High
344.8

Low
342.2

Mey 344.9 — —
June- 347.2 349.0 346.0
August 350.9 352.5 350.7
Oct 354.4 3655 354.0
Dec 358i 359.5 357.0
Feb 382.1 363.5 381.5
April 365.7 366.5 36GB
June 369S 370.0 370.0
August 373.5 380.2 363.9
Oct 377.7 — __
Dec 382.1 3825 381.0

Prev
344.7
346.5
348.5
3S2.2
£5.7
358.6
383.4
367.0
370.8
374.8
379.0
383.4

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons:
cents/US getlonm

April
May
Juna
July
August
Sapt
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

Cloaa High Low
43.68 45.05 43.30

37.77 38.75 37^5
36BS 37.00 38.05
3608 37B0 36.00
36.50 38.00 38.35
37.30 40.ro 37.25
38.10- 40.00 38.15
38BO .41.00 40.00
38.70 41.75 40JO
40.50 42.50 4250.

Prev
46.69
39.56
3825
38.00
3825
39.00
39.80
40.60
41.40
42.00

‘ Dec 19.40 19.60 1934 19.*.

Jan 19.52 19.75 13 50 19.1

-. March 19.85 20.20 19.85 20J
May 20.25 2035 2035 20/

SOYABEAN EAL 100 tom; S/ton

Close High Low Pit
May 155.5 1B6.B 1554 155
July 1B5j4 1B6.B 155.2 155
August 1553 158.5 1553 155
Sept 1510 152.5 151.0 151
Oct 147.5 148.0 1473 146.

Dec 1483 1483 148.0 147:
Jan 149 2 149.
March 151J» — — 150.

WHEAT 5.000 bu min;
eents/60-lh bushel

Close High Low Pra
May 303.4 308.0 3024 306.
July 251.6 2540 251.0 251.
Sept 253.4 2S4.4 2524 252.
Dec 2633 264.0 2623 282.
March 284.6 266.0 264.6 264,
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose Ian

12.00 f5eme) cents per pound. Hand
end Herman silver bullion 5602 (561.0
cents per troy ounce.

GOLD
J

Unofficial -f- or

I
dose(p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/law

Cash
3 months

! 807.5
I851/B38

Officall closng (era): Cash 807-7.5
(810-10.5); three months 828-8.5
1831.5-2.5): settlement 807.5 (810.5).
•Final Kerb dose: 828.5-9.5. Turnover:
3,250 tonnes.

Gold fell -S1*> an ounce from Wednes-
day's close in the London bullion mar-
ket on Thursday Id finish at 9343V344.
The-

metal opened at S345-345' and
traded between e high of S346-346*z
and low of $342-3424. Trading was
very quiet ahead of the long weekend
and golf! -drifted on leek of participa-

tion.

GOLD BULLION fflne ounce)
.
Mar. 27

COPPER
Close 8343*1-344
Opening- 83451,-5454,
M'nl’g nx. 8345.60 .

Aft’n'n fix 3344.00

l£232-S32*a)
(£233-233*0)
(£233.336)
(£232.197) -

Business done—Wheat: May 118.75-
8.45. July 120.50-20.20. Sept 100.80-
100.70, Nov 103.80-320. Jan 106.70-
5.60. Seles: 1C lota of 100 tonnes.
Barfey: Mey 11B20225. Sept 99.20-
9.00. Nov 102.60-2^5, Jsn 105.80-5.60.

Seles: 63 lots of 100 tonnes.

COFFEE ‘

The market opened unchanged end

.

ro$e immediately on light trade buying.

'

By early afternoon the market had made
gains of up to £78. Good trade eeHing
•was noticeable at higher levels against
physical purchases. Pre-holiday book-
squaring pared the gains, reports
Drexel Burnham -Lambert.

PIGMEAT

Month
Y’day
close

BEEF
Y*day
close

COCOA
p. per Kilo (deadweight)

April.

—

102.50 + 1.M 194.00
May..-.. 102.0C +.0.50 ibs.oo
June 102.4C + 0.80 raw

July 102.26 + 130 — —
Aug.—..- 102.0C + 1.70 185.00 + 1.00
Sep. 106.50i + 0.80 — —

At the end of a fairiy active daj
futures closed at almost unchangec
levels. Although producer selling we;
rumoured, little physical Trading wai
actually reported apart from light con-
sumer offtake at the lows, reports Gif
and Duffus.

COFFEE lYestentyY]
dose

Highergrade

Cash
8 months

Unofflc'l,
close High/low

— 9S4.5/9B3
1 BOB/ 1002

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

^ - (11.00 aim. March. 27)

Three months US dollars

Six months US dollars

bid 7S/IB

bid 7 6/18

offer 77/18

Cathodes
Cash — —
8 months —

i

—
offer 77/18

T
;

~ five ' reference banks et 11 sm each
The fixing .rates, are the. arithmetic working day- Tha banks are National

means, rounded to die nearest on*. Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

„ ...
abrteentfi. ot the "bid and offered rates Deutsche Bank. Benqua Nslkmate da

with (actors affiefiil" the market sw“ ** “d Wora" s“‘nm' Tnm-

ineluding maturing assistance u-awm-w j;

and a take nn of Tr*fl«iury b<Us MONEY RATES
together draining £Z,749m and a
rise in the note - circulation ' a
further £335m: These were

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 11} per cent

since March .19

partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added £605ra
and banks balances, brought for-

ward J35m above- targeL To
heln alleviate the. shortage, the
Bank offered ‘an £arly round o£
assistance' ' which * totalled
n.aWm and comn rised outrivht

March 82 •

OVr-nlg't
One

Month
Two

Months
Three
Months

4.80-435 4.654.76

37S4
5fe-5*s
5.34575

Paris .'. 834
TB-Us
6fe6ft
5*55826

Bfe-Sfe

Amsterdam Ofe-Bfe
.5.66625

—
-Milan ......

Brussel*-

Dublin..— -

15*8-1814
5.80

14t8.I6»4

15fe-1578 lfiU-ISJz

14fe-15
9fe

141g-143«

Sbt

8-8U

J8-181*

Lombard
InVtin

5.5
8*4

Official closing, (am): Cash’ 984.5-5
(990.90.5): threa months 1003-3.5
(1010.6-1): aaTtlamsnt 985 (990.5).
Final Kerb close: 1005-6.

Official cloang (am): Cash 980-2
(980-1):- three months 1002-4 (1009-11);
setletmsnt 982 (991). Turnover 5.750
tonnes. US Producer prices 70-75 cents
per pound.

Kr'gT'nd, 8346*8-347
>i Krug. S1B1 182*,
H Krug. 892-93
1/W Krug. 837*4-38 '•

Mapleloaf 53551,-3553,
Angel 18531^35610
1/10 Angel 854*s-5e*a
New Sow.. •83-83*2
leNewSov84914-499,
OldSov. *89 90
820 Eagle8430-470 -

NobtePiat 8486a,-440i|

t£*t34 2341*1
(£122*4-1234)
(£62*4-623,)
(£251,-259,)
V&-40-240**)
t£23BJ, 84014)
(£231,-26**)

(£66.66*b)
(£33*4-3310)
(SBO^OM

'

(£290*8-317*0)
(£2B418-2973,)

March--.—
May
July
Sept,—,
Nov -—

-

Jan_
Mar.

xty'il + or
» — BusJnew

Done

2440-42
2504-05
2660-63
2595-00
2610-35
2610-60

+57.5
+5S.6
+64J)
+47.5
+ 37.5
+52.6

23M-2570
2488-2408
2637-2476

25B8-2S25
2850-2670
2B20-28 10

Pigmeat sales: 27 (7) lots of 50
carcaaaa. 3.250 kg.
Beef sales: 17 (8) lots of 20 sides.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 95.80p per kg lw (-16.5).
GB—Sheep 241.04p per kg eat dew
(+7.44). GB—Pigs 76-70p per kg lw
(+1.34).

FREIGHT FUTURES
j

Close l'High/Low |
Prev.

Yesterday’s
Close + or Busines*

£ per tonne

March.—
+ 1.5

142S-MH

July 1451-1462 + 6.5 1469-144'

1506-1507 L- 5.0
1- 2.0
- 4.6

March..—

—

May
1535-1636
1555-1566

1647-1Ml
1666

Dry Cargo

SILVER

LEAD
Unofficial + or

|o(osa(p'.m.) —
£ per tonne

Cash
3 months!

High/low

294.6
259/366

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar; 27
over
night

9-12*4

115,-12*8

9*1-18*2

KUs-iasi

7 days
notice

1170-1220;

ilia

- ns*
,

.18-1218

Month
Three
Months

Six
Months

One.-
Year

113,.lift
'12^1-21781

ns,
18 *B
ni8

1170-18

11H.

IIS

,11*4-11**
llllfc-llh

.114
11**
1070
11*0

life
,10ft

lOft-lli

lOM-ioS,
1010
1070

7Jt5^30;7.S0-^25lM4 7fe-75a
rOdrlOfl! 912-9*8

10ft

1010ft
10ft

7^0-7^8
7**-7*c
Bfe-Bfe

Bfe-10
10fe
10Ig

10ft

I7JS-7JS0.

7A-7A

.... -Interbank.- .........

purchases of £Ir7m of eligible

Wr UKaa*»rt*ior,YB6nda
cenr, £34m in band 3.at; 11^ -ner Ducotmt Mkt Oepos.
cent and £2fim in -hand:4 at 11% Hsompamroepoi......

per cent’ It also afranwd .sale :^SSrSSS!tend repurchase;, agreements - on BankBiha (Buy)......-..

Of bills at ner Fine Trade BfllafBuy)

cent, unwinding on 'A«ril 29." •®!?K
<
2£rsr**“'^r

The forecast was revised once: EWDaoS°?p0*^.:
more to a shortage of- around

"

PI 550m before ’ takine into Treasure 'BUIs (sell): one-monih 11*8 per com: three-months 10k per cent.

'Account fheeariv heln^and The Bank Blirs.(0eIIJ: one-mrmth' ICPuOOh per »m: three-montha 10^-ICPV
tIie

.per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rate at discount 10 7440 per cent.
-DanK gave additional-, .-assistance ECO!) Flxe'd. Finance Scheme IV referenca date February 5 to March 4 (inclusive):

Of £549m. £2l2m of which com- ,12fi54 pe; cent: Local authority and Finance Honan seven days* notice, others

prised- ‘outright , purchases •’ of swren. .days’ feed: Finance Houses Base Role 13 par cant from March 1 1986.

Bank Deposit Rate for sums st seven days' notice 5**-B per cent. Certificates

of Tax Depbsita -(Series 6): Deposits E100.000 and over held under one month

:m per-cent; one-lhrae months 11*n per cent; thrae-ssx months 11 per rani:

ai*-nino -reiamha IGPj'per cent: nine-12 montoa 10*. per cent. Under £100.000

10*x per cant from March 25. Oepostfs .held under Series 5 10*4 per cent.

.Dejwsfa' vfWidrawii for cash 7 par cent.

Qffiesil closng (am): Cash 24B-9.5

<249-9.5); three months 257.5-8 (265-6):

setlement 249.5 (249.5). Final Keib
close: 257.5-8. Turnovei: 2,950 tonnes.
US Spot: 16-20 cents par pound.

Silver was fixed 3.lp an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yasterday at 378p. US cent
egoivslanis of the fixing levels were:
Spot 661.75c. up 4.7Ge: three-month,
67L.5c. up 5.05c: aik-month 581^5c. up
4.4c; and 12-month 601.9c, up 4.75c.
The motel opened ' at 378%i-38^ (561-
563c) and. doa.ed at -376-378p (658-

&“=)•- . .

HGCA —- LocBiional ex-farm spot
prices,. Feed barley: S. Easi 112 30,
N. West 111.80. The IT monetary co-.

efficient for tha week beginning Monday
March 31 will be 1.082.

' Sales: 4.183 (3.951) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) lor March 28; Comp, dally 1979
138.06 (195.38); -15-dey average 204.12
(204.77).

.

^

POTATOES
April continued to be supported by

speculative buying due to the high un-
covered position and sound fundamental
physical base due to .firmer quo.tee tor
good samples which ere becoming In-

creasingly scarce. Mey was also ex-
tremely strong, reacting both to the
stmgth in April and forecasts of wet
weather over the coming week. This. It

is assumed, will lead 'to further delays
in printings (already 2-3 weeks behind),

which .would extend, the market for old
crop potatoes beyond the normal sea-
son, reports Coley and Harper.

April 775/778 782/777 784/785
July 718/719,0 720/717.6 724/726
Oct. 823/824 830/824 852/B56
Jan. 842/848 861/845 848/849
April 9251955 929/925 916/935
July 010/618 . 800/820
Oct. 880/910 902 900(910

880/920 — 870/930
br . 733.5 — 736.5

Turnover 158 (100)3.

I
Close

| High/Low I Prev,

Tankers
Mar. — • 942 934/938
April 810/840 825/820 805/815
May 770/826 707.5/795 780/80D
June 761/825 780/800
Sept. 975/980 * 980/1000
Deo, 975(1009 • a_e 370/1000
BTL 916 • -*T 944.5

SbIcs: 3.224 (4.305) lots of 1C
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents par

pound). Daily price for March 27: 92.18
(91.42): five-day average for April 1:

92.58 (93JO).

OIL
Brent weakened In early trade.

Nymex opened 32c down to trade in

a 20c range by 1.30 pm EST. In tha
petroleum products market gas oil

prices fell. Traders were unwilling
to hold oil over the Easter weekend:
Naphtha was stablo with refineries

closed far maintenance. Fuel oil

fell sharply as good April supply
persuaded buyers to wait for further

falls—Petroleum Argus. London.

SPOT PRICES

Latest
(Change
1+ or —

'Yesterday's
Month dose

Previous
close.

Business
done

NICKEL
I Unofficial +or
(c(ose(p.m.) — High/ low

£ per month

Cash
Smooths — JZ78B/27W

SILVER
per

.

troy

Bullion

Fixing
Prleo

{or L.M.E.
pjn.

Unofflc’l

+ or

Spot
3 month*.
6 months.
IS months

378.OOp
sae.oop
397.OOp
415.B0P

-3.10

-S.lfi

25

378,5p
3B3.5p

-B
-5.5

£ par tonne

Apr
)

May -4
Nov
Feb
Apr

—

104.30
188.60.
S3.40
90.60
106.50

10200 -1H.06-106.DO
1 19.00 TI&H-1 19.71
83.00

|
84.00

'

91.00 I 91.00 .

108.20 107.000D8J>0

Turnover: 83 (28).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

*204.00- (£138.00). up 53.50 (up £4.50)
tonne for March/May deRvory. White

sugar S220.00, up *6.00.
' Prices began to cornolidata after a
small technical reaction, reports C.
Czamikow. . . .

CRUDE OIL—FOB (? par barraD-Aprll
Arab Light
Arab Haavy

.

Dubai—
Brent Bland...—-—
W.T.L flpm estk—J
Foroados (Nigeria)

Urals (erf NME) — i

1 0.80-1 ELM
11.B8I1.7D
21.55-11.65

1

—0.70.
—0.525

Official dosing (am}! Cash 2700-10

(2646-55); threa monilit 27BO-6 (2725-

30): setlement 2710 (2655). Final Kerb
close: Z760-70. Turnover 846 tonnes..

Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: Unavailable

(15.70) ringgit par kg,

ZINC

LMB—Tumovan 2 (2) lots of 10.000
ounces.
Three months* high 387p, low 383p,

final kerb 383-4p.

SOYABEAN NEAL

Sales: 1,393 (385) lata of 40 tonnes.
Eariias—July 88.00, +1.70. 97.00*

96.00: Aug 75.W. unchanged: Sept
70.00, unchanged. Sales: 6 (7J (ots
of 10 tonnes'.

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
Prompt delivery cif (S per tonne)

Premium gasolineJ 155-161

Gaa oil-
Heavy fuel oil

1

Naphtha—

n/a I
—9

140-148
70-7B
117-120

JMay

Turnover: 2 (0) lota of 1,000 barrels^

RUBBER

bills, £5m of eligible bank "hills

in band 1 at 13 i tier, cent. fl35m
in baod 1 at lift per cent and.

in band 3 £Wm-;of local

authority, bills anti iiSm of

High
grade

Unofficial + or
j

•

jelcse<p.m.) — High flow
£ per month

'

Oash
2 months

- 1456
— |447.

6/435
5/458

Official closing (am): Cash 43516

(425-6): three month? 445-6 (436-7).

setiemanr 438 (426). Final Kerb close:

45-6: Turnover: '4,875 'rannee'. US Prime
Western: ‘30.60-X.75' cents per pound.

Yesterday
close

+ or 'Business
Done-

£
oar tonne

June_.^.._
Aug****—
October

—

Dec.~—
Feb.
Apr..^

.

130.5-

161.5

126JM».a-

121.5-

127.3

12S.5 12B.0

726 0-132.0

120.0-154.0

—O.03j

~C50
-a45

—OJO
127.0

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened slightly easier,- found no in-
terest throughout ihe_day and. closed
very quiet, reports Lewis and Past.
Qtcsing prices (buyers): Spot 57.7Sp
(58TOp); May 55J5p (56.OOp); junB
&6-25g (56.50p). The uala Lumpur fob
prioe (Mataysie/SIngepore ' cann) - per
kg: R6S No. 1 was 193.5 (194.0) and
for SMR 20 187.0 (seme).

• per tonne F.O.B.

T9CB-T9S5nBB3:i

GAS OIL FUTURES
197.4-1B7.fl 188.-4-197,9

137.6-197,8 157.4-197.6

198.0-192.4

1M.D-1B2.4

158.0-

201J2! 1 98.9-201J,

205.0-

205.6 206.0-208.4 206.0-202.0

'"LMMJI 205.IM0B.« -
I.0-H8J 21g.M18.0j -

Month
Yesterd'yM+ or

Close

MEAT

Safes; 40* Jots rtf 20 tonne*.

Salas: 132 (404) lots ; ot 20 tonnes.

Pigmeat prices closed on a studier
tone due to short-covering end light

fresh buying. - Beef also closed bn e
-sreadisr lone caused by short-covering
in low volume, reports Eastern Capital

—CCST.

Salas: 6.626 (4.684) lot eat 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was i243.50 (£240.00).

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-

bean ports.) Prices for March 26: Dif.y

price 8.06 (7.79); 15-dey average 8.97

(e.ss). _
No. 6 erf contract—May 213-6-5.0;

Aug 215.0-6.0: Oct 216.0-7.8. Sales:

388 lote of 50 tonnes.

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1571-

1575, Aug 1812-1615. Oct 1635-1645.

Dec 1653-1672, March 1705-1730. May
1765-1775.

.

Aprils—
May
June m-—«
July
Aug
Sep-

• US
per tonne

. 140.25
,

127.00
. 183.00

122.00
18300
127.S0

Business,
Done

—7.251144.2MB.W
-6^0180^5-26^5
-3.00. 125,25-21.75

-2.25;i24.W-21.?a"

-3.Sff125.00.23.0rf
TAOj127.B0-27.BO-

Turnover 4.810 (4.550) iota of icq
tonnes.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Blend
Index. S a barrel- (Close, change,
business done)! Index 11.89, —0.28-
May 11.00-11.50. -1.25. 11.60; June'
10.fi0-1f.60: July 10.24-12.00: Aug-
10.e0-12.50.

i
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Volatile pre-Easter week closes with markets

fftrwani to resumntion of bull phase

Financial Times Saturday March 29 l! v

S E DEALINGS
Booth II-)**

i ass-93 ftB6«4 _
Boots, 71u*un | f£i) 57
aowatcr toss -a

*ESg£«5Knmenis and

^NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS fU- 1993-2003 £iu

Account Dealing Dates _£* a

•first Dcdara- Last Account ^fCE
Dealings tions Dealings Daj
friar 10 War 26 War 27 Apr 7

Apr 1 Apr 19 April Apr 21 wealth Shipping now own a near

Apr 14 Apr24 Apr 25 M*y 6 9 per cent stake in the company
* *• Now-time " dealings may taks Nereous selling ahead of next

place from 9J30 am two business day* Wednesday’s annual results cnp-

eartier. ped 15 from GRE. at S50p, ana

Ail optimistic tone prevailed g from San Alliance, at 6SSp.

throughout Thursday’s trading gm, Life, which also announce

session in London stock markets, preliminary figures on Wednes-

the last before the fouivday day. gave up 10 at 853p. Trad6

Easter holiday. A strong wall indemnity, on the other hand.

Street performance on Wednes- nS6 15 more for a two-day jump

day gave sentiment an early 0f 125 to 550p following the

boost and Government securl- e*rcllent results and proposed

ties rarely looked back from 200 per cent scrip issue,

sharplv higher opening levels. Sunderland-based Vaux,
_

a

but leading shares burned off pereimial takeover favounte,

much of their initial rise before spurted 28 to 430p in late trading

fresh demand took prices up arn jd strong speculation of an

again late. , imminent bid from Pleasnrama.

The FT-SE 100 share index flually 20 lower at 335p. Leading

stood over fifteen points up Breweries, firmer at the outset,

within thirty minutes of the soon retreated from best levels

start but two hours later the closed decidedly mixed. Bass

gain had been pared to only rose 7 to 825p, but Greenall

5.6 owing to the lack of follow- \vhitley dipped 4 more to 190p.

through support. From noon Guinness were supported after-

tmwards business marked time hours at 325p—a rise of 7;

the sharply reduced dividend «*»»«»
““ &VF^rS SCtow*
turned for Sntinued ŵeakness of oil prices. ¥omm.s 7.3ecpi. »ti>

ment, 8 up at l^P, and A^4 to
petroleum- feU to a year s UB’tM. «J Shoe Hidm

Irtj, ZQ15 I — Bnopwi-*"!---- fSn| 1 16 raij.'l 1

lOXpd-n 2004 IRM) Sritoh-Ainwiam
5KW ,£1) ****

•002 WWAq’JiJfl ^«2hrtAmWiran
5
T0l>KC0 Invert. 13*11* <t

11-pcLB 2009 Brmsh.
g

Am^nn
; 3 ,c: o-Ln 1990-65

Bank 9V«k? £35: 101/a ‘i J* J* %*?« u» At *

BSSL ‘SESd^ 1980*94 C7S .25/3.:

FT Ordinary

Share Index

mem, b ap ai iwf, «*» r.,i petroleum- feu to a = «nob) tioos*. ujp" JK.Jrw*- huh. cwf- « «S3j*

the good at 17Sp, while a belated
of 23P during early dealings, >sb

a, 20oa <Rcg) ms* *m»» Bs”^Sn. «i>

response to the near-50 per cent
subsequently rallied to close JJJi? zmuiw iiw 26,4 <Refl> £1

ig|»

'

5
sv^S

c
i2s*!

9
7ixPf. aj* <u/a>

expansion in
2 up on balance at 34p following

a
*

ta
t
3ffigd«i ni*cu 2010 ™

ah h
lifted Supra 6 to 68p, after J«P- proposed acquisition of Third eng* on g^peui 2014 «30 grown gg^Jf1

%gjt 4i»pcP>- «££,?*
Among DistnbutqiB, ^ Petroleum whose principal sSd

!S,«/8s?
d
Mi isipsLi 2010 cbo g®£n uohh) A M ^a^tsaaifB

0*

expansion in fuli-yer proju-

lifted Supra 6 to 68p, after 70p

Buyers continued . to show dropped15 to « ‘can 233 ^ ^ a
interest In selected Property

Petregen Petroleum lost 4 Wm >«g^ Pr^*- '

B 7oel „

issues. Land Secuntl« met
to I7p and Charteriiall 2 to-16p. CORPORATION & COUNTY ^a^a^^^B-zooa «t

renewed demandand firmed 5 “
te/a year

-

5 iow of 14p, the 1020 lor^ t23 4upcLnf
9
?99B-5a« fas szu- bkuu

to 316p. while JHEPC bajdened ^.named foUowing the poor
6Jf0C 1990-92 -IS&^VpeiiwL mas-go «bc

3 to 34Sp. Great P®rtiand Ertatn
Caledonian Offshore csr«^

7
umd«i o«ndi *»•* B

fflb. ialz-97 £B7 bub
moved up 4 to 176p 3^d 8hmgh . Vj

to irfgh cxplor- A|4»on iciw of) io.bpc 2011 £ r-r\moved up 410 ^ s]imiped 40 to 160p. msn cxpior- Abm?M ,nty 00 —
Estates added 3 to l66p «ocK

lssues fell heavily on iA cw 'W.lSPJlSfto*.
Conversion rose 10 fbr.a tmay ^ that GuIf ^ about to >sgjgB«e%S!| Usz £27.

gain of 40 to 625p on bid hopes- 1

f ^Ish offshore »ii
which holds a sizable Piw_ out

f »£* out coundi 11we
nn hill holies- rumours tnat uun c n* Sf. a« osoSS 1932

.

gam of 40 to 625p on hia nopes-
^ Irish offshore si-pc 19SI w •‘jr^.nSi

Stockley, which holds a mgUto gj ^ Aran fell SaWSSB? 1’* C°

stake In the Jormer, ^anie^ T^o ^ t0 close a

« ™“?Le.
of
Jl”„Ll5 net 2 off at lip; the

_
company

coro Db rsugci «»0L*

c. K. IndurtrUls 7pcPt. '^1 ) 122 cam
tss^“*SF5ssrTafflflSCalwbraad Rob*v B*jOcLn. 139A-»a us

Q1 17'2 <21J3».

Citofibroad Robw B*20cun.

107 asm.

aaamsr
kk:sssjss?m

onwards business marked tune hours at 325p—a rise of f, i^con
g 0UDCe to show a swaw tow oo

with traders content to hold market sources expect a revised feU s to 112p as bid hopes Lyle continued firmly at 6K3p, “P tiH? “ Gentlemmi’s wSf^s fall of S —set
their funds until expiry of the bid for Distillers early next faded. Executive Clothes, annual up 10. Tesco advanced 8 to 35Sp to S7^. Connny wecKs

_enerallv depressing uk PUBLIC BC

1SJ4PC 2006 £133* Crrn*tnt-Ro»ditonc HIM*. 7KAPT. fMn
IE0.4S fZ1f3». SpcDb. 19BB-91. 1£B7

three-week trading Account at Week.

3.30 pm. _ Leading tsunaings auracuru. pay, ea&eo a to oop. uu <um uic *<***- «ju »»-— ~ — * -

—

U.S. influences — the Dow renewed demand and closed at Thorn EMI ended the Account Ireland stores for £15m. Buyers worth Rrou"?,

Jones index resumed its the day's best. Tarmac were strongly, rising 30 to 499p on returned for Kwik Save, also 8 hrenencKs r,,

upsurge in Thursday’s early prominent at 504p. up 24, follow- reports that its troubled semi- to the good .at 2Sqp, while which recra

trade — promoted some activity ing fUrther consideration of its conductor subsidiary, Inmos, is LUffords Dairies A gain™ 9
the m

but the main thrust came m the
ac5uj S ition of concrete brick- supplying its revolutionary 202p on further consideration of following tne

aftej^hours’ business. Demand manufacturer Thermalite. Late transputer chip to Floating the annual result^ Hillarts Among genen

without penalty of the new dpmand boosted BPB Industries point Systems of the US. Else- gained 8 more to 215p
i
onMate; pln«re. British

results expected next Wednes-

Leading Buildings attracted day, eased 5 to SSp.

Central and Shecrvrood 10pe«. fEll W
|

Ofiitigiway IndB- 1 1 ocPf. iCl> W CZ5/Z)

OWVk- WUCA UI !»**»***&
. Ta <*T

£7ra from African Golds lost ground 55?
^ 6pcD? 1982-87 Channel Tannel In rata <Sp» 99 11*5-^

1985-90 £B7 '25/3). Charrlngtons Indratrlll HWflB- 8prt«.
ran 9,::pcDt> 19B3-86 1988-93 £78*. 10I*P«Lb. 1993-98 E9S

121/31 _ .

£93*. S’nncDb

£57 SB (24/3)
124/3)

2002-07 £50. BkK
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(25/31 -

1992-97 £779*
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ary 9 and
(2513* ’

_ _ _
. „ns 4QR6-BB Comblnrt CnflUSh StoWI Gm. 71»pcff.

Scottish Agile See Coro 54«Ob 1M6 BB u-
1| m g,1DCLTj- 1986-91 85*

£89 (24/3). IOUpcDd 1989-91 £101** Cookaon' Grp. 7ocPh (£1) e0®-

350p. Further consideration of a weeks fail of m.i. FOREIGN STOCKS
the full-vear figures lifted P & O Randfontein were especially _«i.u innrinn)
Deferred a few pence to 540p, ^ and settled £14 off at £594 (coupons payable in Lo don)

hut Common Bros halved to 2p whUe winkeihaak remained M«ji.M
g8inrt f*

Cope AUman Intnl. 7>a>CLn 1971-90 £92
3 .

' __
Corah BpcPf. (£H 30 <25/31

London)

X J 7UpcLn. 1994-96 £61 U «l 2. 7*ipcLn.

JY ’ Co^S^di
£
a<rthlng 7'vDePJ- if.'L. 63

WERS Courtney
ovnH n 201 1 Courts (FurnlsherW 220 5

with completed busings and 3 to 181p. Elsewhere, SGB 3agp oa further consideration p bplnw best hi^Common Bros halved to 2p
811

winkeihaak remained Morris wwiipi credit c*rft|i

the FT-SE index advanced encountered persistent specula- of the results. An investment PeaTSOD DelOW DeSt hut Conunon
“J^r^ed anniml Sder nustetrat pressure and

sharply to'
close 14.9- upion the tive buying and dosed 26 higher recommendation helped FF3 miscellaneaiis industrial defint

"5
cave up

P
l more to a 1986 low of

s
sUbS??Db 199B see 1 24,3)

day at 1668.8. Over the four at 348p. but end-Account profit- j„mp 5I to 65p. after 66p, while numerous fea- “5^ closed 13 higher at 403p mf sLilS faUs were recorded 1MG 1SSU« BY
days, the index was 19.5 lower. taXing clipped 4 from Bellway

J

EmeM Lighting gained 14 to aaain the _BSL£2.“ nt thS m

R

eefs. £484.

day at 166^.8. over uie tour at 34^), but end-Account prom- jump 54 to 65p. after 66p, while sector paraded numerous fea- itatx closed 13 higher at 403p «ii similar falls were recorded |W/- icetipe ry ' 1

rSSJiS* ^rnShina 7 i,pcPf. <£i> 63
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^
ex was ta^cin5 clipped 4 from Bellway Emess lighting gained 14 to Pearson were again the on further consideration of the siiffels, £164, Vaal Reefs; £^4, 5I5Lcp-c BORROWERS

*^ 5/31. bubcd^ isaB-am tw airn
The exchange rate 9 c\t- at I72p. Breedon and Cloudl Hill 294p on demand ahead of Tires- Sj^ectofUS bid SSnnalresulte taperlal Gnrap l^?wSera Deep. £254. Casual- OVERSEAS BORROWERS <5Pl ^

tinued firmness over otherJlrad- Lime Worts firmed 6 to1 2iOp m day -

s annual figures. Acorn peculation and touched 495p Settled a^hade off at 344p, but Ss in^e™heaper priced issues A
t
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nlc of irdantf (Gorarnor & Co) 7pcUi .^n nmiam Grew 800 «21/3). SpcPf.

nSavt'amk 1986-91 £90, 14 1MM1 £89
'

S^tn 1986-93 £92”h *, 3 4. DilgeTy 4J5PCPI. (£11 61 24
luf^zoio £1184 94. 1 6pcLn 2002- Davenport Knltwear HOp) 193

£149 IZ4/3) Davies Metealhs tlOoi 75 6 7 *

on balance at 95ip; Mr Denys H. helped Bridon touch 180p
.^anisr’ll 111
Discount Hld« WarraiWarrants- to *ub_

4

Dawson Intnl.
>21/31 _

7*»cOb. 1985-90 183*.

oirtlr-934 mn hnianr^ Mr Denvs BL
Automated seennty n on at helped Bridon tourh ISOp before demand in a restricted market developments and talk of a major Ru. 2.-spcp/ iei.^ <|5/3,

ISSs.-taturs ISiaffiSS akaw-swr- ss-iWMSi sasssasas •ofe.—rrecently-firra proved premature and the shares H
|\$njm

k of Scotland Grp ShpcPf (£1)

64PCLn 1997-2002 £874

2002-07 £75*1. 74pcLn. 2002-07 £744

D«Ka
<Z

Gro. 4 |:«c2itdPfr (£11 40 (21/3*.

74pcDb. 1985-90 £92. 104pcDb. 1995.
1999 £1024 (21/3* „

Danny (Henry) Sans 6pcPf. (£11 31 (24/3)
Dewhlrit (I. JJ iHIdgsj 9.7SpcPf. i£1)
10O (25/3*

Dewhurst (IOpc 374*
Dickie (Jamesi (Drop Forgings) 55 8 60
Dominion Intnl. Grp. 18 9. 1 lUocPf . (Eli
203 04/31

Dawtv Grp. 7pcLn. 1986-91 £84 tz OAfZ)

rato rnmnnieml nrnr» inforoet mrpntlv lei- ™4 r*V m ft Did irOIP Ti lelt r.vereu WCre maTKea IU Olgner 41 wuy lour-ua.v Heuuu iw.vn.-e,--- Rca Brottmrt 67 ,,,, Dominion Intnl. Grp. 10 9. 114Wrate encouraged more interest Halstead, wtticn recently 4S3p and GRN moved up o . . . . neo_ o7Sn f u r , . - .l. l:j from Harvard that the company has raised Rovai sank of sootiami crp shpcPf (£i) 203 <24/31
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eased a shade but the amounts CoUoids gained the same amount belated response to news of the
4 to^lSD^fter t^insn fnrS? consideration

b
South African Financials re- vviJffi

‘

ioScpi i£i) 127 ewa)
given up were marginal and to ISOp. Amersham International £9m acquisition of Philmac, the MotnaMLA to Hfip.aft^ to IMp on^i^er wnsmeration soum

of Golds v, M
seldom exceeded }. rose 10 to 315p In a restricted Australian pipe- fittings and 321P of aimum results.

OFSIL 4 cheaper at a 1986 BREWERIES - m qtmp 4pci»mb £32® 6*

Standard Chartered nt>
^ SSUSTS?M SBSWSSSSJS &£.*> 3 ^

dTanoara l^narterea up
fpjltTirp of 2i andsl^ tJSSSSS beter at 122p following the half- Britannia Arrow eased 3 to 143p similar amount e^rer at MOP.

,JS2WL 3SS!?**+ GUS
.

feat
?! — m Benjamin ftiSt ? year_._ figures^and^ iM after the purchase of MM ftmn In^AjswU^.

Standard Chartered up “
r

Standard Chartered high- ^US feature
lighted the banking sector as Leading Reta

E(S Group 4pc1atDb £320 60m EMAP 164 <24/31
,« Eastern Pnxfueo <Hldas* lO'jpcLn 1992-97
13? C79 84 >24/ 3). TO'iPcUl 1997-02 £255

^ EII1c«£b!) 74pcDb 1990-95 £82 01/31UDieawrc wSt mi, .£* ^ "figure and^reiectiou aftertoe purchase 01 from m Austxati^.w.^seo^up -

tiding Retailers attracted mchardson Westgartb, 33p while circular against the Coloroll Aetna Life BA is scheduled to 10 on the and 14 on esi®. 74woji 1993-95 ews E^s'nwimbiedon) eso
revived rumours of a possible often substantial support sdter ^w^Farmer^Sdup 3 to 60p hid; the latter hardened 2 at reveal annual results next
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osed at the day^s best. GUS A, international had increased its put on 7 to SKlp and BTR firmed .. . it*
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climb steadily to close a further buoyed by revived enfranchise- 5^^ jn toe company to over 5 at 478p. Reddt and Cohnan Snell at loot) fllgH “a“*

5S higher at a new peak of 628p; ment hopes, advanced ^28 to 25 per cent Birmld Qualcast moved up 9 to 809p; the pre-
T d- off the

the group also revealed better- 987p, while Combined English, added 4 at i32p fallowing toe lunuiary results are due next
“JSwntuni in^ crude oU F'

15 firmer at MOp, CeMN»
man. 5 harder at 438p and 74pcu* 1 992-97 . £87 _SU wa edged- up. 3 to
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Tuesday. Elsewhere, the major results earlier In toe week, support at 198p, up 6. Babcock, Motors lacked a decided trend.
sustained
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clearing books.took Wednesday's improved 13 more to 258p
;
.Mria however, cheapraed 3 more for ffiSffrom domeeLIc and. over- Traded Options fibbed Orew-un- vwvn ttvuuwwvj uujiiuvni au uion SV WW|>. Iiuncrn, u wviv »»« —_ > • — inlorftct

rally a stage further helped by and Spencer, down to 210p at a two-day decline of 20 to 193p on Wednesday following toe j^cres

Press comment. Barclays gained one stage, rallied to close a net on the disappointing annual impressive half-timer, encoi'r-

13 more at 563p and NatWest 3 higher at 215p. House of results. tered preflt-taking and dipued to

added 10 at 920p. Among Hire Leroee jumped 23 to 143p in The Food sector displayed 635p before settling 13 cheaper on aadded 10 at 920p. Among Hire Leroee jumped 23 to 143p in The Fo(
Purchases, l^oorgate Mercantile, response to better-than-expected several bri
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Blue Orchr Indi. S*aM2ndOh 198 «-Hk>9 12413) ,E1> 44 «1I5).? ^

4peD*
;
*3» •

^
‘“-on m

Slue Orthr led*. S*aM2ndOh 198«-2ti£9
£81 (2413). SocOb l 988-93 £82 7r»-Ob
1988-93 £85 > 7. 9«Db 1993-97 £91

«

Ml-W 7,4«*« 1981-91

usttaj

2 (23/3). lOIapcOb 1994-99 £105. London Mwiaw ‘30
-\

T

BlePCLn (1975 ©r after) £56 - (29/3) • LMdon NOrriMKT, r-
D

5

SdcW '(£ 1 j 4j
loBOd.Prtetuli «0rt 44 (34f»

.
01/3) ^ • 5.4p«^«U:WS
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Bitianeial Times Saturday March 20 19S6

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
DtWsD* of .bujhwi* d«t* ,,IW* Wwi hiM be«n taken with commit from they an not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the

list ThUawey*. Stock Exchange Official List and. should not be reproduced day's highest end lowest doaling prices.
' without- pemdeslon. '.•••

. Derails reUte to those securities not Included In the FT Shore information
lervicae.

;

Union,otherwise indlcaud. donomfnailons are 2Sp end prlcee are In pence.
w,Ul **“ r*lBwan* dal°-

For those securities in which no business ores' recorded in Thursday'*
Official List, the rarest recorded business in the three previous days is given

The priced. ere those at which the business was done in -the 24 hours up to t Boigaine at special prices. « Bargains done the previous day. & Bargains
3JO pm on Thursdiy wid settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

London fnMf Cp tdhecLfl 1990-95 £95

Lonrito* "’TMClttDB 7986^91 r LB7h >i

iZirn. T2**P«3»1«JDI» 10BS-B0 - £1021,
(V.'.’J.) CM1PBM B'arcDO 1987.92

lSS i5di
3
keeLq 1983*88 M3

Lyles HJ UpfPT f£TJ 104
LW Wd LMM tl*. 4.lKPf l£1). 48

MV Dart‘DM -(tOPI.271: (2113)
McAleiM i(Allred) 9tx.PI <£»- 114 (24(3)
Mmrmi' Pharmawwicalv-- BMBPf - (£1)
55 raitli ;

-. . .

McCarthy Stone TmLp 1999-2004 £131®

Magnet* southerns S.Z5«W lET) 72>r
MJiTl -

Niqwdi Brdme HWoe 8l«pcP( tf.1) 73

Mippin wet* HWBS b C£1» ,SO
Martel Sneactr. TpfiW tfli 88 v24.-3».

MraSrTi6'rOtPf i£1) BO (25)31. 11’wcOb
2009 £117?® .'»

.

Mantles (John) BPCPf (£1) 100
MmjrfBo* d.SKPI r£» 60 12113). 2 .Bbe
ZhdPf (Cl ) J>3 125131. 1 0fcpcL* 1 992-97

airncta 1992>97 £92
• 2J,~X)

‘

Micro Bialpm* Svsums uncLa 1997
rjSM) -

MmhStU IniNOU 7ptPf tci) 95 C21T3)

,1392-97 £83 (21)1).

SkLp‘- 1 H4»fl6 -£97 l21f3l
McStSo HWgt a-UpcLn 2000 £120 2 3

Moruan Crucible 9>dKDb 1995-2000

MMK%Mrfqttr, ObacUi 1995-
2900 M65 7-UH3).

'

.
N—O—

P

USS WwMgWlt lOticLn 1990-2000 £160

•• : : .

-

y:

MSS IrifWWb lOucLn 1990-2000 £160

-Asa
ttSn Inn)'

1

UU*?’ l£1> 63. Bnc2ndPt

n£k Swit 45. 7M&P1 (£11 50.
IOpCSPfiSOp) 40 2 125/31
MornTm.-Gp^awpan 1999-2004 £102

fNKr 201 £43': <2531
Norih BritlW* Bimn Gp (HUBS) J1 2 3
Northern fnffieee^ t«« WePt (£11 37
rzilS). 7ecLn 23O0-Q» £69 70. 9pcLe
1990-93 £87 (21/31

culver (GtMM), <FeebMMyi'320 <24131

Ovwn Otrae 7(<acLa. 19M-93 £78®
PPL IHUBS) .(10PX172 *21131. . New
OOP) 163 5- -

.'•'

mnwn Zochonl* IQacPf i£l» 127

BSSS.'iKirSS
‘ ,

,'S7:2.i2- ‘I,™
24 >31.- ShecLfl 1988-93 £67. 6<*pci.n

108B-B3 £73. SGpcLn 1988-93 £86
«2s"». OectB 1996-2901 £92. 10L-PC
Ln 2001'Mii'WU ai«1 Do 1993-98

Do PlrOrv £258 r24131
P«S?-iUHmJev 70CU1. 1969-94 £760
Pntn. DM <20p) 120. 1 3'UXLn 1 990

l&t' TdbM -Motor. 5i
; pcOb J9B4-B9

p£“lm (London) tlpcPf l£l> 74_.(24 3l
Photax (London; lleef* 7* ‘ 2

,
4
,
31

PkCBdlUy Tlmtrff 124 5’a C21.3)
PttttTO Go SijOCPf roil 113
PWer 7lriKDb 1992-97 £83 (2S;3i

IWA -Hl*« -BhKbe 1994-2000 £183
Portrr cnemuni BocPf J993 <£ij 1040
ES23i aS^Hi «A&r ,'MPI 22 (2513).
6>.dcDD 1984-89 £901} (24 rjJ
rmuc Hides -lO-Spc (£i» i09
Press Tools ClOoi 94,t G; CJ4i3i

. Q-rR—

S

Queen* Meat Hoosys 10>zpcLn 1989-91

ChfW? 04. and J.) Gp lOocPt (£i) 1850

R.CJt. HMbs Wta 450. 9pcPf (Cll 91.
i3V*Ln 1987.BO £101 (2SI3l. 12pc
Ln 2000 £870

SJ.D, Go 5'ipcPT (£1) 40 -(21131

£cal- Chubb eStn 1992-95 £641; (253).
' BUKLn 1987^92 £88 (25)31
lUBk OraeimeUon 6<«ocPt i£H 59 >: 60.
BpcLn 19SO-95 670. 6ocLn 1963-8B
£iy BixLji 1988-93 £83 9. 10\pc
Ln 1997-2002 fi102-U 3 •«•

Ranks Hons McDouall 6pcP> (£1i 56
124/31. 60CAPT (£11 55 (25)3i. GdcB
PI rot) (24.3). 6hpcLn 1965-88 £891;.
7<ipcLn 4981-85 £100<4 (21/3. 8<-pc

Ln 1990-94 £84 6b. SbPCLa 1991-95
.£91 2' 1

1

RitclHte if-S.) Indotfrles 104 -

Rxvbcck Wts- 27 C2T)3l. lOlwcPf CETl

ReSdlcn?UrttrM 6ecPf SOp* 25t-iif-«1)S|.
8 J4PcLn -9BB-9S £59 al 31

.

Rsckltt Colmen SptPT c£1> 49. 6-UpcDb
1985-90 £89b 12513)

ReadTcarR NaUonxI Glass 7pcPt (£1) 500
Redland 7>sPcDb .1990-95 £B3_ .

Reed (Austin) Ga 328 60. BocPl (£1) 66

Rmw/^lgbiti 4ijeeW • roi j 40 3 C21/3i.

Reed Wbilihino ^ Hides ' BacPf isn 72
04|3.; aoeDb 11992-96 £B7b. 4i?pc.

- Ln 2004-09 £43 4. • BocLn 1999-2004
£83: S_ B1 t.

RinoldiJpePf *0ED 50b .CMSi. ^ocDb

Rivards 7<«&b' S 98^-32_£78 Jk1-3l
' "

Rexmore l^cPT 1991 -82 (£) » -1» <2113)

Robinson <Tnon»a*) Son - TPCPt t£Wj 518
Rieoll Ctnenias • Hop) £27
Rockware Gp'7.7ovt (El) 190 2 (2113)

BocLn 1993-99 §7*. J24«5»
'

Roixier ll.bPePI 471) 136.’.*W)
Rod!me (5pr7S0® :

Rcnvntrrr MocUntiuli Wtt £65». -6pcPf
(£1) 56 «2113) 7peM (61) 60. 7'aPC

*a
7$r 7?r

\'
mt ^Ln^ir^

RMdsm Hornsby BocDb 1987-92 £890

SGa^p
19% \mi^94 £90 (25/3) -

laatchl Sastchl BpcLn 2(715 £163 (21/3)

ISrSbirr (J.) Bii*«i 1M8-93 £*&!»
|21'3). BocLn £71<s (2T/3I •

SudcnM Merrav Elder (Hldasi (50o> 76

s?'^LM-£fl
cStS4b i25IZ) ' B>!PCU> INVESTMENT trusts

(wTgp BOCMI 1988-93 EBP (25/31

Schneiders i5.r Son bpcPI lZOOO or ahert

ScotHs*
5

A^rltuttural Industries 71iPcLr>
1094-99 L69 70 .

ScST Restaurant C12W 72SIZ1/B.
Bears 7'jpcPT i£1 1 66. " 7PCAPT tfi'D. 62®.
"fPeLlTMa-W £M.Jd»
Securujr Gp 6jtPcPI

;
(£11.£19®

Shaw Carpet* 1flpcPf-(£t) I0»
SheftaW Brick Go xJOpi 22

. shorrock <10p) 77 8 80 1-

Sidlaw Gp 7';0cLn 2003-08. .£65 6
Simon Enobiewiiw 4pcPt- 19tt-96 (Eli fil.

(25/3). 6pcPI (£1) 53*i 12113). 9Upc

boo &£up
fl

8*^e£i^aa^ Eaa (24/3l
ItpcLn- 1992-97 £94is 01/3)

W.' HJ Son B (10PI 83. 3fmc
PT (£1 1 46 (21/3).

li
51«PCLn

i
L46 (2413).

SmurM. (JedersoDi apcPl^tlil) 33 »24/3)
Sommervim (Wm) Son (50 p) 39S 90 •

SPeretl (C. -.AJ .Sp: Ascy)
.
(SOpi 450

v24/3)
Stan Furoknra lOpePt (£1) 102
Staveiey Ind* 7 i-pdLn 1986-91 £8S <t

Tec NIdflt CfOp) 163
Thomsen Ora 4.72K1UPT ui) 64 sh.
= SSDCPI ,£7) 78 9. 21.7p«p( 74. 3pe

1 964-94 £72. 7'cnCLn 19 7-92

Thomson T-Line 168
THORN EMI 5pcLn 2004-09 £51i-. 7)«pc
^" 6

“04-09 £74'*. 8*iKLB 1989-94

G.SSmePf'jtTl 60®. 5.25PC
pr )£1j 68, fipcDb 1985-90 £93h
(*£.-3i. 8’HKLn 1989-94 £90(« 2>i

TJUpnur Jute Factory (£ij si (2113*.
63CPT (£1) 25 (24 '5)

' 5
1

tSEMS ,f %L B=L ? 19a» £195 9 20*
TCttl Group SpcW (£1) cs ij. 4JmcD0
£45 : 6. 7' «W> 19B5-9D COO1 ' (253).

. _7'«tt.n 1989-94 £81; 2
*

Towles (10pi IOC. Lo. A N-V ilOp) 807W 8.5ocPf (ZOpj

Tr’/J'Wf Hcuse 7rcDp c£ii 60 BscLn193^-99 £89 9fPCl.n 2000-05 £85®.10 K.n 2001.DG Elor <25/3)JhlWCt DviM 4.2PCPI (£1 , 50 (21 Si
Transworld Cpn (351 f31't »2i^j

1

7
Sn«pr VSBP"Si

l

?SS?3?
3B *03-88.

JriBlMi 5‘rpcP( (£11 50 (25'3J
TpfJhPJW* Forte r..25oc1 -rDh 1 984.89^87 <25,11. 6.?5TClcrop ig*S-00 'Mb7 Z^orlitO1

' 1966-91 £86 ^04 3J

iWSSw1^?* E,os,:

C3 1935-2300 £109 f21»Ji
Unlflxte 5UpcDb 1983-68 EB9U (15 Ii.
6®* 1'™ 1991*96 £62'.-. 6<;gcLn 19g1.es

..£?4 5b 6. (M-pcLn 1992-97 £58 (25/3)DnUnvt-r s ‘rPCLn ieni-2006 i£M 7LocLn 1991-2006 £83^. A U i

U
ron Jrsffb?"" t£1> «>' 7PCPT

U
ciU

l

!
M
SSb« to

’S?
7
i

8»*Db 1M3-9B
lll<3)

,2S,3>1 5V0*L" 2003-08 £55
,Ba* ,0llOeLn 1990-2003 £95

Utd Glass 7ijpe1srDB 1987-89 £871.
41 t^4l3,•

Vicroria Carnet 651. 7 *-

Vojex 7pcp» r£j, S3 t24 3l
Volvo B (SK25) (Non-Restd) £314,

w—Y—

Z

jnii a- Ate
wr?3‘

i1l
IffH

n
,
uQ l'W BocPf f£)i 70 (24/3)

»erT/n ;

Fip,
10^M «« ‘ S

®SS£ ,M
WaU^nrW

a
‘r^

S

.I ,f1* SO f21l3>Waterfa
^|

G,aM Cp 1 1 i«|«Lb 1976-95
Wollrome rEx Capi 200 TO I. t. 1 2

1 2 3-
6
- S-

7
V 7

IV-
Br
c
9-‘. 3, 2tft 20

2
1:

21 1 |*J
4
4*S 2lSS *4 NC>V 0n>

WMIm»n TOncPI *C1| T15 (1*3)Bromwich Ssrlm ll.SscPr rrti frr
Western Mato- HWos A 55 'Ji/ii

l£1> 67
VTestl.-.nd WnS 10 sub tor* 12 5 8 *

rtfF^rasS?
117- T'tPcDb 1987-92

Westwood ‘Oawrs B ri2i!Pi a 3

raKft7
4*r£!u IrW £fl1 *“*”

^1992
,

-9
l

?Ti»0'

l,,a

1

Hltfosi BpcLn
WiHnpv 7nrPf fFli 50
VUr»>|(i 7nePf (FI) 95 '25 tl

TO' rPCP* Ul> 122 i2S(3>.

W
-'r
n
1

,

?
r
5S?

am' Strachen. Plavnc 6pcPf

Wood^^nphur) (Loaopom 7<:PcPt rci*

Woolwerth Hldns 14ncLn 19B7-B9 E1Q1
'« i. 2. B'tncLn 2000 £141 1. 2 S 6 B

York Trailer Hides TOocPf <ci) 141 >>
Yrini!f 1

c
1£4fmfc* ,B t2<;pcLn ' 1987-92

£13710 J«S9

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Akrovd. Smlthers 696 700. CnvPr 59S<«
Armour Tst 10'jpcLn 1991-96 E75 «24'3)
Australian Agricultural (AtO.50) 215
93111b* Glflord TcchRoloev 23
Berkley Tcchnoloey <l0.05i 160 2 3 5

B( rm ' ra . Dist Iny Tst SpePI (£11
4*1 r21f5J

Britannia Arrow Hide® (Wt* to subs mn
42. «1| 65': B (2™3). 9pcLn
1995-2000 Cl 51

Comnaanle BancaJre S.A. (FF100 (BO)
114®

.
Continental Assets Tst (75o) 54
Dally Malt. General Tst (SOp) £17':.
5pePf «50pl 23 ' (21/3)

Exploration (5o! Sff
P and C Enterorlse Tst (B Wrts to sub*
fori 30. (WrtS to sobs (ori g:,

FeroiBon Uamesi Hldgs dOo) 29*3 SO
First National Finance lODCLn 1992 £96
' (25 3)

F
ig87

S*cs
-

tH,dR*» 12'rPcLa

GresMm Tst 6^peLn 19B9-93 £75 <21 3)
Hinhcroft lnv Tst 138 (24(31
Inchcape Rt-pcPf 1990-92 !?!) BO. BpcLn
1497-90 £92 h. lO'-ocLn 1990-95

K®iT7
»
a,^"Si

W3;9B

V- B :t. (Wrts
*n Subs tari 22 3 4.

ActhSthllrt <J.I Hides 56 •? V*S *
Stewart Enterprleelnv- .TO *25(3) . i

-

Sfy* RKNMl^--7^pb - 1990-95 CM
125/3). 1p'ipeDb2«6 £26^>

Ftmtn lnv 42 <26/31
T.;muirton, Galbraith.' -Hauberoer (Llm
Vtp) SO.OI.- FpVLA (IIS,"96) 227 8 9
*» I* 30 12 •

Transcontinental ".Service Go. 125
United Computer. Tedmology Hldgs 18
(24/3)

INSURANCE
'

Ecclesiastical Hides 13pcD0 2019 £1Z3nt

General Ace Flre._ Life Assoc 7'jpcLn
1987-92 CBRIi. TSiPCLn 1992-97 £84
'25/3)

Guardian Roval Exchange Ass 7pcPf (£t)
' 731. TpcLn 1986-91 rBB ' j,
Lon<*nn Ass ducPr >£1) 33«: 125/3) _
Scottish Ute Ass 7'apcLn 1997-2002 £72
24.T

Standard Life ass SpcPern £45 (21/3)

Naur Darien OH TSt. Writs, for Ord. f <Z5/S>
New Thrownodon Tst. |19B3) 12.6pcDb
ZOOB £119'] '

New Tokyo Wnts.forOrd- 148 (25r»
Northern American Tat, 3'?pcPf 145*-
Nouhem Induat. Impm. Tft- (£1) 2*2;g

Outwlch lOpcPf (£1) 124 (25/3)
PlantatlOl) Tft. 7>iPeUuLn 2000 £B4
(21/3)

Rights end Issue* 51 (24/3). 7*ji>cPf
i£ll 65 04/31 • ,

River Plate General Wnt*. for Ore. Dfd
97®
Romney Tst. 4’ipCUiHLn 73-98 £275
(25)31

Scottish Eastern 4<jpCPf £38

'

3 (25/3)
Scottish lnv. Tst 5 -5PCPM £44 (25/3).
4J5pcAPr £59*2® - u

Scottish Mortgage knd Tst. SUecPf £4SU.
BgC-14pC Supped Int. DO 2020 £I33 >i

Scornsh Natnl. Tstl 6«P1 (£1) S3®
Second Alliance 4i>pcPf £55
Sccurtclas Trust or Scotland 4'rncPf £39b.
7pcDb 88-95 £86 (25/3)
Shim WnU. for Ord. 38. 1 tpclIiuLn 2003-
04 £111 2b 3
TR Indus*, and General SUpcDb 02-97
£64 124/31. SbPCOb 82-87 £92®

TR Natural Rasource* SmPT (£lt 42 rai/Z)
TR Partec Basin Wnt*. for Ord 393 5.
tbPcDb 97-2002 £67?

TR Proparty dbpcPf £37 (21/31
TR Trustees Corpn. 4bpcPf £38 (21131
T.T. Finance llVneDb 2018 £113 (24/3)
Temple Bar 4^pcPf (£11 56
Throgmorton Tst. 12>wncDb 2010 £121 M
T
o“tZs,

ff>M« N^w 5
M
3?

iWnta.) dpi TOO '24/3)
United States Debenture Corpn. 4.fipcP1
£57 (21131

Vantage Secs. <10p> 82
Wlnteroonom Energy T*l SbpePf i£i) 43

WKan Invest. 6bpcDb 90-95 £75 (21/3)

UNIT TRUSTS
M. A G. GoM A General Fund 40>a

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American Investment Tst (R0.50)
£aS>s

Aneio United Development Coro 28 Ob
Batch) Tin (10p) 18
SouwiU RST (Pu 2) s
Consolidatart Gold Fielu* 6bPCLn 1987-92
£7d. 7J,ccLn 1 998-2004 £77't. BbpcLfl
19BB-93 *aSb*. 7

De Beer* Consolidated Mines (RD.05)
aOO. 8pc2ndPf (R1) 5

El Oro Mining A Guplorailon (TOp) IBB®
M hanging Cooper Mines SZl 13 (21/3)
MlnaraH A Rtnourco* Corn (SD1AO) 6DO
10 20 5 30

North Koigunl Mine* Option to sub tor t
share 26b 7

Rio Tlnto-Zlnc Coro 748 (2413). Accomg
Old 710 S. 3.325pcPf (£1) 43®.
i.SpcPf (£1) 47t 7 bt. fibpcLn 1985-90
£88)4 (25/3)

Zambia Consolidated Capper Mines (KID)
GO

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (ROJS) 61 :

'

free State Cons Gold Mines CRO-50] cru

New Central Wltwatersrand Areas (ROJO)
£9b®
New Klelnlonteln Properties (R0J5) 60
70b (2SI3)

Orange Free State Investments (R0.01)
£16b b

Tran*-Naui Coal Coro. (RO.SO) 180
(2513)

Western Deep Levels Option to sub far
Ord

)3
£14.67,. IZpcOb 1986.93 CRT) 19b

Bristol Oil A Minerals 10pc2ndPf 19
(23/3)

Bluish Petroleum 9ec2pdPf (£1) 85®
£ nrmah Oil 6PC1SIPI (£1) 54. (21/3).
0Pc2ndPf (£1) 54 (21|3>. 7bPCPf (£1)
6ab to. 6pc PI (£1) 75 6. 7bPcLn 1981-
19B6 £99b b 125/3)

Dome Petroleum Com Shs of NPV 100
ELF UK 12bDLLn 1991 £108 (25/3
(Meat Western Rea Inc. Shs 60
Intntl Atlantis Resources Com Shs Of
NPV 30 b b 5 8
New Court Natural Resources Warrants to
sub lor Ord 1 b

5h*u Transport A Trading Co SbPClstP*
l£1> 55 (24/3). 7pc2ndPf (£1) 69 70

Texaco Intntl Financial Cwp 4b pc StlglS
Cnv Gtd Ln 5tk 1981-99 £61 b (25/3)

PROPERTY
Alliance property Hide* BbpeDb 1992-97
1.9U 124/3)

Anted London Properties lOpcPf (£1}
144b la4f4l. BbPCM> 1999 1800

Aiyyie hecuritles lapcOo 1993-00 £104
Arnoaie property TU obpckn 1984-09

bauiord Property Tit lObgcPf (£1) 122
brinsn Land ispcistOb f 9B7 £103<t
14>(3)

Briatou Estate 9PCletDh 1992-97 £9Bb
121 I 3)

Capital A Counties 9bpcLn 1991-96 £9B
Centrovlndal Estates ObpcLn 1988-93
»79 124/3)

C .wanwood Alliance Hldgs 7bDCLn (5 Op)
.
30 b 1.25/3)

Cnv-AciaVropertr Invest Tst 102aclstDb

Sffitf General Invest 4.9pcPf (SOp) 2B

Estate* Property Invest 7bpcL» 1989-92
£61

. _ . ... •

Fl>e Oaks Invest 7pc2ndPf (£1) 55 (241)
Green Property (lr£025) 85® 80
Drarcnt Gp--12.85pcLn 1990-92 £106b

Hammerson Prop Invest A Dev Carp 460
Haslemere Estates 'lObPClstDn 2016
£10Bb >4 (24/3). Span 2001-06 £144
'5-'9bPCLn 1990-95 £273 5
Heron Carp lObpcistDb 1996-2001 £102

Land
,3
iecUritle* 9pCl«Ob 2026 103b 4

1 UpcIxDb 2025 £103b 4. u -PCLn 1592-
97 £73: a1/3). ObPcLn 1992-97 £90b

Law ^ Land 7bpclstDb 1986-91 £86

London County Fro*. A Lees. .Prop
SbPClStDb tl 958-89) £86. 6bPClKDb
198^95 £79. 7bPClStDb 1992-96 £85

London Shop Property Tst BtipcLn 19B7-
1907 £84H (25(3). 9pcLn 1994-1999

Alisa 5pcPf £50 (28137 . __ „
Alliance Tnm 4l>pcPl I£37 (25.7). 5pcPf
£441* (25/31 . _

American Trust 6ltpcDb 82-87 £96b

A%cm Trust (Wnt* lor Ord). 56 (21/3)
Atlantic Asset* Trust Sue itli 40 (25/31

.

Balll’e GHford Japan Trust Wnt*. for Ord.
242 (25/3)

Bell 1
1 a Gifford Shin Nippon Wnts.forOrd.

32® 1

Bankers B.SpcPf £45 (2513)
Berry Trust 4bncUnsLn 1993 £505®
British Assets Tst. A SpePI £42 (25/3)
CS.C. 200 <24/31
Capital Gearing Tst. 102
Danee Wats, for 1 Inc

' (25/3)
1 Inc and 1 Cap 22

Delta lnv. Co. (591) 420®
Derov Trust Cap flOp) (ex entitlement to
WnU) 1 36*i 9 .

Drayton Consold. Tst. GbpcB Uas.Ln 1994
£260 (21/3). 7bPcUnSLn 1993 £300
(25131

Dundee and London SpcPf £43 (25/31
Edinburgh Amer. Assets BpcLn 73-98
r£1> BSO

. . „ .... ^ . ..

aiiiiiawiH aw _
Steel Bros 7pcL» 1900-95 £76 (21/3U
StefftJey 64incOb 1OT5-90 £88.<25J 3>
Stoddard IcrprsH (£1) 14527*:

Edinburgh Financial Tst- Wnts.for Ord. lit*
2. 135MpcDb 2003 £122 f21/3)

ll.r „
Edinburgh lnv Tst 3.6SptPld £43 (25/3).

annoira ivhti wii ,-p.

Stonehlll lObPCPf (£1) 9D (21/3)
Storehouse SpcLn 1992 £21.1 '.

Sunbeam Wolsey fipcPf (l£l) l£0.4b
(21/3)

Surer Dfd (5p) 273
Swan Uohnp Sons 125 8 (24/3)
Swire (John) Sons 6.3pcPf (£1) 88
SytoowS Eos's C5p) IS 1*®

. . t—u—y
Tl Graua T.TpCLn 1989-94 £85 .(24(3).
BpcLn 1089-94 £89 90 £25,3)

Tarmac BboCLn 109O-9S £86
Ifftt Lyle &>2PC (£1) 58 C25I3). 7UPCDb
.1989-94'.(£84'**. BAxPcLn 1985-90
£87. 7bPOLd 2003-08 £77b (24/3 1.

_ I3PCLn 1994-99 £198 201 4
Taylor Woodrow 7bpeUi' 1967-90 £89
T«S*ion South lOpcLn 1997 £138

TW« J*’ 83 cas/s).

«S-fSis
a* <ZS,S) ' «ij «•»>

TeontCO Wpcui 1991-95 £145 6

ItbPcDb £014 £1 16b <25131
English and Scottish Investors 8 84 (25/3)
Etgllsh Notional Invest DfdOrd 115
External lnv. Tst (£1) 558 <24/31
F. and C. Euroerure SbpcUnsLn - 1995
£190 Zb <21'3>

F. and C. Pacific Wnts.forOrd. 44®
First Scottish American Tit. SbncPt £46
125/3)

.

Fledgeling Japan Wnts. Tor Ord. 18__
Fleming American SpePI' £44b <?fS«
Fleming Far Eastern a ptPf y£i) I* '25/31
Fleming Mercantile dpePi (£1) 30. Spc

Foreign
1

and® Colonl"! SpcPf C£1> 42b®.
4bpcPb 82-B7 £92®

General Cons. SbPCPI 645 (25/31
German Securities i£1i (t.o.1 (WntsJ 104
German Smaller Co's Wnts. tar Ord. 56 7
Globe 11i;pcU”SLn 90-95 £285 bt 6: 7 8
Greenfrlar Wnts. for Ord. 19S
Group Investors Option Cert* for Onf. 143t
Hambres 3'-pePf £31 b. SpcPf (£11 40.
6pe-17oc Stepuedlnt Db «tk. £146 (2513)

lnvo«ff. Tnat of Guernsey fSOpl 153 (24/31
Investors Capital Trust 5bpcl>f (£44i 125/31
Loadon St Lawrence Invest. (5 p) 67 (£1/3)
Metrop. Tst. A "-DCPf <E1> 40
Murray Intnl. Tst. 4bPcPf (£1) 40's. 3bPCb £28 (25/3)

MEPC 4pClStDb 1962-96 EBB. 9VK1HUO
1997-2002 £99b. .lObPCllaOb Z024
£1 12b <25)31. apcLn 2000-05 £84.
6'lDcLn 1005-20001 £112 J*

(24/3)
McKay Securities <20p) 1071 (*I 12
125/3)

Marlborough Property HUBS lOpcLn
1098-2002 £159®

Mauntlelgh Gp 9b»cLn 20M *225 «2S/3).

Peachey Property Corp SpcPf (£1 • 43b 4

Peel
4
HUBS lOpcPf C50BI 84|i S G«W'

Property Security Iny Tst BocPf GE1) 90
Rrjn Property HUBS BltPCLn 1997 £82

Rosetauuh Greycoat Estates 11 PC 1st Db

Samuel *Pn»eru«*N l pc 1st Db 2015

TbPCPf «£1> 43

Town** aiv Properte* BpcLn 1997-99

Town CmW*'secu rrtle* 9ocLn 1996-2000

UnUejd Jfc/nodom Property B>riKLn 2000-

Wat^CItv of ’London Properties 140 51

Webb (Joseph) 7>u>cPf (£T) SB (25/3)

PLANTATIONS
Anglo- Eastern Plantations. ‘Wrts 12 12bpe
Ln 199S-49 £80

,Baradln HtoB* (5P) 32®

Duntog pimmSm ’SpcW f*1J 54 (24/5)

Mriakrt’serhad (SMI) 51 ^Narborough Plantations (IOp) 39 (21/3)
Padang Senang Hides (lOpli 57
Remhta Rubbe r (SP)„S7
(two Estates Hldgs 46D- 4

The financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on the above.- The provisional date and editorial

synopsis are set out below.
~

PUBLICATION: MAY 30 1986

COPY DATE: MAY 15 1986

1. Introduction

2. Economics of nuclear power
3. Britain

. 4. France
5- West Germany
6. Scandinavia
7. Low Countries.
8;. Switzerland
9. Spain

10. Italy'

Advertising information.

. Information ori advertising can be obtained from

WILLIAM CLUTTEKBUCK
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4148

or your usual Financial limes representative

Details of Financial Times Surveys are subject to change
.at tlie discretion of the Editor

RAILWAYS
Antofagasta (CbHD * Bol Ran 4pcDb

Conadlan^PKiBc fti* Ldn) .NPV £9U.
4 pcPI 38. 4ocDb £39 _ '(

Malawi Railways 3hpc istOb (88-88) £70

New 'Brunswick RaUmr 4pcPb 03in4/J)
Onurio * Quebec Railway SpcDb £57®

SHIPPING

8SSni5&(W^ 520 (25/3,
Lyle Snlppuig SAwcPf C£1> 260
Peninsular * OrieooJ Gleam Nsv SpePf

£47.«i Wrts Df 142V 3h«ffli £31
Southampton. IOW £ SOE RM Steam (SOp)
142'

Turnbull Scott Holdinss NV A («1J S7O0

UTTUTIES
Barton- TransBWI.pf 1600.180 (25/31

Bnets| Channel Ship RepOnW C>0P) 4>i

CBKuni-Elect Supply Corp UixM) 7*wc
Pi CHuIOj 28 IMIM . ,FPL Up (sbuilJ iishp •

•

-Manchester Ohio Canal SpcPf (£1) 230 40.
' lit 3>-jxDb £30 (24/3)
Mersey Docks 4 Hardour 55i* 7 J«*gc
Db 1979*69 £74. _ S^PC&t> 1079-89
£76.1* T21/3). JPieeDB £23 (21/3)

Milford Docks 3hPcDb £26 25/3)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth A District 3Jpe (Fmly 3dO
£45 (24/31

Bristol 4.0PC (Fmlv 7pe) (SI! JUIBl.
2.8pc-(F>my 4pC) Pf £27 <25,'3). 4.02SPC2.8pc-(Fm(y 40C) Pta7 <25/3). 4.DZS
(fmlv 51*pO Pf 1963-86 £94la®. 12H
Db 72004 £116)2 t2«.'3». - 4pcDh £3
(21/31. 4pcDb £25 : (21/3)
Cambndae 4pcDb £33 01/3). 71<PcDb
1988-90 £891, (24/31 -

Eon Anglian 35k iFmlv Spcj £36,. fipc

Db 1992-94 £92 b 04/3)
tost Surrey B 4Jpc (Fmty 7pc) £50*
2.Spc (FmlV 4pc

)

ft £30. S.6pc (Fmly
Bp« Pf 1992-94 £78 CtS/SI

EosnovTAe 4-2pe (Fmly opci Pf 1985-87
£oV (21/3i. 7>iPcDb 1990-52 LhS
(*»/3). H/'SKDb 1995-9/ £11)3%
Essex 3.5PC t«Bly_SBCI £40. A<Soc
( Italy 3<aPO Pf £46 Uli3i, 42k (Fmly-
6PCJ Pf 1984-50 £901*®. 4pcDb £28
Usi3l IDPCDb 1S9Z-9* £99-s®. luii
pcDb 1994-96 £1031*. IIJZOpcDb
2DJ 5-OS £107 'a (21/31

Lee VaHev 28K (Fmly 4pd £29 C21/JV.
5-OSpC (Fmly E^pcl Pf 1995-97 £76

Mur-Southern Water 4.2k pi 1984-86
£96 (25i5)

MId-Susses Water 4.9k £55 (25/3) ,Mld-Souex Water J.Sdc £55 (25. J).

3,325k Pf £28 (25,3)
Newcastle Gateshead . Water 4.9k (1898)
£48. SpcDb £40 t21,3)
North Surrey Water 4.2pePf £32 (25 3).
4.2KPI 1984-96 £95 (24 3)

Portsmouth Weter 4.02SpcPr 19B4-S6 £95

EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
1990 £84*

Sunderland South Shields Wafer 3J»pc£42.
4.2ptPf 1386-88 £87
Wert Kern Water 3Soe £45 OA.'S)
Wrexham East Dents Water 3L5oePf £40

SPECIAL LIST

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Componetit* (Sp) 22',

Applied 'Holographlts Wts to sub 200
i.'ji)/
bpp Holdings nop] 190
Bkimcchanlcs Intnl (IOp) 2SC. BpcLn
ini £i48 (24 3)

Cannon ^Street (nvesta 7.7ocPf 1994-98
385 4D0 '

Chart Foulks Lynch i5p) 90
Cobra Emerald Mines npv 84 .

.
Continental Microwave (Hiriss) G.opePI
2005 l£l) 85®

Camphorn (50P) 545
Udiidgc Pone A (El) 322
El retnon Houk S.5pcPlf£11 105. B.EpcPI
i£l) -1070
Cntctalnmwit Production Services 0p) 8’j
Gibbs Mew 160 £21 3)
Gould, i Laurence) 112
Heavttree Brewery A 370 2 (24/3)
inter vhKHi Video (Hides) <(0p) 31* I,. 7pc
PI (£1) 20

Kenyon Securities 240
Memory Computer 7.BpcPf 1994-98 (i£1)
121lal 5_

FT UNIT

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

Mtay Unit Tat kSJps. (a)

&D HahMtara SO, Bo*mesxM&

Offrr +*r Vkld

Prax - Cm

163.1) 025
OS 2.9b

;m =»
71%ri UQ --

iS r: »
M “ uo ^
II "Si04 041
209.9 ,JJ 5J9

FffrAttmHem mSefftinri Rent* MaymBt Ltd COpel

AIM Benbw Dnit Trasb PLC UXg) jtO Ojd

AJfcri Do-tor Ctare, StMao, SMI 1EL -

fflTO)MB356!> 28291

Park*eld Crouo 7pcPf (£1) 176
Parion Intnl 5.25pcPI fil) .75 7 (25/3).
llpfLn 1994-1962 £100 It

Pnririns iJohn) .Meats (1Dp| 27
SigmcF Intnl (1 Op) BO 9-64 2 <m
Snl-O ifipi b£
west; Yorkshire Independent Hospital (5 Op)
70 (Z5.3)

RULE S3S (2)

Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
Adnams B tfll iljJO C26i3l
AlphlP Indb i12hM U h ( i2G/3)
Ail England u«m Tarais Gao £90Dfe
1981-85 £15^100 2SO 3(10 350 124/3)

Amal Mels) (£1) 105 <2t./3)
Ann. St brewery (£i) 5bO 9 80 (25/3)
Appleton (IOp) 14 in 12&3I
Arlington Secs (£1) £200 (21/3)
Banxcan tip) 4 g 5 Uo.U;
Hartford C£1) 300 (26,3)
Cambridge lust (5 d) 106 (21/31
C-Jtletawn Brewenr AhPcM 36 <21,'S)
Cnurto Housing 2«jpc £11 oc <24, 3

»

CIPa-Getgv BUpCUi 1982-95 £407 j25/3)
Comci I nd Secs 1 lgcCn £85UpC (2S/S)Comci Ind Secs IlgcLn £85UK L2S/3)
Canister Tst gsp (S/3i
Dally Teleg 5 ‘:pc £44k (26.'3)
Dalkeith (CevkiM (top) iBtj 9b (24 '31
Dart Valley, Lt Rhvy (£1) 135 43 (25(31
David Charles (Ip) 25 (26/3)
Dawson IWmi (IOP) 413 5 (21.'3>
Dolamore (10pi 21 (26/3)
Eastbourne W -works (£1) 40 50 (21/3)
Do. (£20) 900 £10 t21/»

Electrak (50p) 56 (263)
Europlan (lap) 23 4 (21 13)
Fraser Nash (£1) 450 (25/5)
Fredericks (£1) 101 100 US IT)
GreenStir Hotels <1lte) 36 (25(3)
Guernsey Gas unto |£li 2SS»s (21:31
Hard Rode Cafe i2p) 70 4 (ZL-a)
Harvard Secs Uoi 32. <s (3S3)
ICE tl>) 756 750 850 (26f3k
Ireland Yard lnv* nop) 25 -6

1* (25*3)
Jersey New W*«tks lOpcDb 1988-90
£92K (21.3)

Kunlck Leisure (TOpI 38 40 (26.13)
Le Riches Stores (£1) 580 (23<3)

7*1 *01
W.7 +c:
1*94 +0.'

H.OB +BJ

AudiBay Wfeler Unit TiL MgnL LU
inwidrgue St. Loacot Q7MP 01-377 KUO^ da
Artarthoot Secoritks LU (a)[e)
131 Fkntary PMmenL EC2A 1AV 01-6289876
Opkd Gnmtfc 57J 617 4£lT L71
EKm&iMraaL 1108 USAs +E3 U8
U/VV/USaxau M3 o3.G 406 ZJB
EtyAy loom FiM 73.4 705 +53 4.98
FhanceLPnmrty 582 (02 +04 240
ewari-g 5U 53.1 4Us Oil
WrtYkM 72* 776a +4Ul 787
luamnnul B3 al +53 2«

LlncolnSHlne Stand 250 (253)
Martindale (Ralph) |£1) 210 (21(3)
Norton Vllllen Triumph ilOp) 1 2 (25/3)
Oldham Ests (SOp} 92 h 126/3)
Oodles .(TOO 22 4 126 3)
Panther Secs BO 5 i2£3i
Parker Frederick (TOpi 18 CWSi
Pex 1 1 -7SpcPf (£1) 106 >i 7 (24J5)
Plttencrieff Pet (£1) 32 (25T3)
Portsmouth Harbour Ferry (£1) 200 (24/3)
Shepherd Neeme (£1) 610 (26/3).
Sinclair Research 64 58 (26c Si
Sonic Tape (£0.0025) i; 1>* (25/3)
Southern Newspapers (£11 210 Hi 2 1
(28/3)

Star Offshore Sues (SOp) 5 S. (26/3)

IPccnrSUn-
ne* 1m

Toddale Imrs (IOp) 56 If <28"3)
Thames Veliev B'castlng i£1> 75 N (25-/3)
UTC Trading (5p> 22 h (2ET3)
DM Tst Credit l£1) 405 10 2 20 (250)

75 *4 (25-/3)

WeetabU A NV 1SS (26-3)
Wlstecfi (Ip) 13 (26/3)
Wynstov Progs 142 (25.3)

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market Is out-

side the UK and ' Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted In London and dealings
are not recorded In the Official

List
Acorn Secs 201**
Advanced Micro Devices £197*® (25/3)
AEG-Yetarnnken £963.® .

Air Liquid* £65 (21/3)
Allstate Ex 8
Amatll 338 (2 IB)
American Home prods USS7W*® 04/3)
American Stores £40 >* (24+3)
Amoco Corp £39%®
Ampd 110 .
Ampul Ex 91 f25/3)
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bk £27®
Anbemer-Birich £32>+®
Ashton Mining 69 70
AmDC Manganese Mines SAfiB2.<24/3>
Au« Foundation lnv 112 OSfA)
Avon Prods USS3Zif®

sst istkrS'-as* s «« •

Batu Kowon 67®
BayeriscJie Motoreu Werice £152®

sssroHTaff
1 G4jm

Carrttour £346+: <24(3)
Control Nonrmin Gold 485®
Central Victorian Gold 2
Cerebos P*ef*c 7f® CZ4/3)
Cheung Kang Hldgs 166
Cheyenne Res 2®
Coles |G. J.) 232® V 3 (2S/3) •

Commodore Into) 380
Conor Auk is*
Con* Edison (NY) fiZTO®
Cons Pet Australia 7
Cons Resources 4 (2493)
Credo- Pet Corn BO

UK g« 802 +03 LM
Agn——- . tea +Lg ojo
ILS.. IT10 ' 75j3 4S3 U»
Bern- BCR 9U( +681 UD
ArdMsy llnft TsL kiss. LUfaXO
31 Sea StrhH. Lsadsa EC2U 2QP 670845322
Fwf 12570 274jj -lj 4JB
GwekfcwTrT. fas «J» -afl 189
WghVhHE*dt>Fd_JU4 663 -Oil MO ^
Arkwright MN innriTF* 0
lKkiBSLMsH*eiterU603AII ,0bl«M2932 "

AikandaFriMutk25—(301.7 JlJjd 1 181

S
able Corp £15U*
Imier-Bent (DM 50) £384® 92® <25.3)

Party <FFr 26) £2*2 aS/G)
Dora Corp 23 <25,G>
Dcvel Bk Singapore 140®
Dover 245 (245)
Oresdner Bk £127A® DM 436 05/3)
Eastman Kodak £42
Emu HIR" Gold 43 04/3)
Eurocan Ventures 10®
Eurounion £43
Forest Lobs £231;® (24/3)
Fraser Naive 166 (24,0
Gensrtr Corp £28£
Gist- Brocades £69 (24/3)
Golden Vallgy Min** 6 04(7)
Greenbushet Tin 31. 3 (25.'3)
Grumman Corn £1Bis® (25i'3)
Hang Seng 91- 350®
Hartogen energy 83

i-Heiitekeo NV eguo fi 238 -

IJ*
H
,wJ/1 *7 (25. 3*

Hewlrtt- Packard £271*
HluhveM StoH Vanadium 125
HK-TVB 43/xO (21/3)-.
Hong Kong Godown wharf 53® U 05.0)
HonoJCong Electric Hldgs 74® C2S3)
Hunter Res 31
Honel £143,6® (25131
ICI Australia 1220) 4 (21{S>
tndustmr Eauity 344®
Int Mining 4
Int Paper £50 Ai (24/3)

Johnson Johnson £36^® (25/3)

Kauthor £1441* (24,“3) •

KellOB £24
Kerr McGee £18.74®
Kidson GoU 333® 3D8 12
Kflllnafwll Tto Malaysia (Lod) 40®
Kullm Malaysia 2B
Kupe, Pet 25® ' (2573)
Lor Minerals USSIA'H
Lambda Tech 60 (21 3)
utton fnds £49 <2I,,3)
Mannesman £76
Marco Res 35®
Marks Spencer Canada 700® 662<a Oil 3)
Movne Nickless 172 121 ’3)

MCI Conuns 838® 25 30
Mercedes-A utomobll HldB £335® (25/3)MW-Bast Minerals IB (24/3)
Moet-Henneseay £214®
Mogul Mining IT (2113)
Mount. Carrington Mines 35
National Electronics Cons 51*0 5* 5V6 1*
Nationale-NederUnden (FI 2J) £19U
(2513) 1

Nedbank Grp 13S (21/3)
New World Davel .49>* . ..NOwmoiTt Minimi £34>* (25(3)
Nicholas Kiwi Aust 139
Norsnda 900
Nonat Intnl SOI*
Ocen Red 7
oil Search. 14® 12). 13H 1*

Ol Imet Res 39 (25 3)
Olympus Pet 20 (25 3)
Okeas Chinese Okg 140® (25,’3>
Panconttaental Pet 8® <24,3)
Paracon Res 13h <24/3>
Pernod Riearn £103**® _
Peugeot 5A FFr 1.063® (25'3)
Phelps Dodge £21 (md I24/3J
Ploctr Owe) £11 (« (21 31

Kffirsfyjs1- t24j3>

RSSSJnSifr»3f a%m
.

Power corp Canada £1Sji«
Prime Computer £iSN (24/3)
Regal Hotel HWps g®
Regent Minis® 4| 9 • •

Reoeo 85 OS/3)
Rowan 350
Royex. Gold 155® (2*3) „ _Schcrrng DM 576® £169 (21/3)
Scherins-Plouph £43>4® (24 A
Salangor Coconuts 37 (2113)
Sharp Corp .321
Shell Canada A £11'. (25 3)
Siemens £199® 200® 1® .
Soricta KoDonale Elf Aquitaine FFr 232

Square Gold Minerals 120
SUrltaB.Pet 1h
Storage .Technology 312 >1 <24,3)
Son Hung Kal Praps 98®.
Sydney Devei 130 (24/3)

BaflHc Giffonf & Co Ltd
SGMWasSLEdoiwto I

UriEa*Mr» WU 417J
Aom E> Mar 26. R&7 3203
UKEi Uar14 ZU4 22U
Penal MlDK15 M88 38U
PtmsalUK Dtc 15 1U2 1

BCJvmlri— 1385 247/
KAwfcald 1623 1727
BfiTeckMiavb)— 1626 USX
KEanwto - 117.4

,
U«

B6 IwwOmMh l*U SDXJst
kekp®—

—

Jan M
UnMfftTrtrr1

BoKk Tfwt Manaras Ltd
2506 AMmerie a, Loodto VGX 4*D
01-491 D»

8i®tod«o»— 02 «b.iktm 06 78
bxnaeCnUlliU. UJ- SL
fitaLFamllw W£ ZL
QMlMartMiSa Ss sa
StadMSmdand_m4 47.

Barrtajn Unte»n LbKaXcMd)
UiucBra Ha 2S2 HarfordM, E7
IMcarahneka^. . .IBM! U
0o.4as.AK UU 148
Do.4uS.lDC. 98h MHJ
DACqsad 782 74j
Da.Em6aith.act IL2 tSJ

Do. Em Eva. He UL2 <6.
Da.Eamg(7M Bli) «£/
D&Eeainw 7Z.T 77.

Do. FTnMda —_ 29)3 2«J
Da 500 KB ZT2JJ
DAGueM 9U M7.9l
Da.GltltFrt.loL hc_ 36 57J<
Da.GreMhAcc ITU 190/
Da. [none Trial - D0L5 38JJ

Do JapantCnTdto±mh U8J
DoJeant QuTaisc—Hiyj) 13721
Db LriWvTlLl2j_ »:] 85.

ObHRmcrv— . to43 MtJ
Do. Spetol 9B. Hi 8365 1«&2
DbTrMMFart^—

J

h»3 Ufc3
Dsihu.TrckAx fta 52.91

Do. IMa.Tadi.tac. WU. .5221
Db WBrtdi Iha(__4t«n5
BraUaJAAcc. |B3J KM
ivwf/«Mh.r -Jam 22531

Biriav Faad Mb—

>

rr Ltd
PO Bo* 15L BedknhML Kcoi BR3 «ffi

jMjk TI ' p1
7 574

r.ihjlan—i Tu ju sod
EmnaTS. lie ? 108jJGMbtlncTg IU • «B3l
Growth* Inc Tafitaaau. B.9 ITOJl

JeanSiairte Ttt IgB .- 77B
Rrfl Eampc Ts .Z_|923 983
Fhfl Japs Ts.— ki7J 723
Fka Hr® MikaTS—1+9.7 SJ
FM StartlerCMTd—Jb23 SlH

BxrrinfftM Mgnrt Co Ltd (x)
59Gmhatai SL Loadso EC2P 3>S
Pbaahfliw— —[DM .

1284
Gov 8gA 161J
(Accvi. litaafTs) fc065 m«
wgiYM„_-_,; ing «i
c4guvUMB). ataj ms
mt hinja l»la
ucnai uwtd

;
net 9 1VL7

5a*rCa(S)*SM0» feo 764
ftovi IOmU i. Z-~. gcu 900
Part* — &0&7 m.<
lime. 1Mb) - . .7. 8188 125J

EetapeulSKktnS-
(^omlIMbU

|0L Co
1NW K1-493S111
,07Z.d ....J L«
(19U) _J LU

—3 1U

Brewio DoMUm Unit Tit Mom Ltd _

SGttgerSL Loodoo EOA qCE 01-2««00
Berta Caartt F4 1825.4 UOZl - J 258
B«mwDtrftmFuZZJp3 "Wrt —1 J2BrartaleOhbeM B3U MSA ...J 295

Bridge FBHdKa—era (aXcJ
Reds Hom. KtngWMBa Si, EC4 01-634951
Auer. Gu.ltae.t____te3 WM

+6.J
OO

Do. Acs! 03jO 793 +ON 0.53

Imr fcfi.7 1M.7 .ZJ 331
Cut* i—

~

t hauv TWJ ....J LSI
5^0 SS —J un

Earn? . .l—iSj ad —J M7
w.R«criri«4ZZ&J <U — 4 i-9«

Do. Perl. .—0.4 55J J W
Derta* lues. fWea. fTHv. Prices Marti 250*77.

Briboraa Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (oXcKs)
74-78 Fwsaaiy PanoML Londoa EC2A LID

01-568 Z777 ' Owtoff 01-638 047SW79
Bikantaa VhvwlM ltt-Wa Mb

sud efli MZ
smta-c«„ JS362 HBulM +03 L36

Sair5—fe al

Sydney rtB 7>* <25i'3>
Tanoam Res .100
Target Pet 16»»
DO- (AS0.T5) 71a® J» ^ .

TeCk. C4TO B £11 't® I2>t* »4

Terra mar Res 84 (24(31
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The bestselling memoir of *1-

Jack Cotton and Charles Qore
a

now available in paperback
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Lawyers close to EEC qualifications pact
BY HAZEY DUFFY IN BRUSSELS
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BRITISH LAWYERS believe

they are close to agreeing on a
system with their colleagues in
the European Community which
would allow mutual recognition
of qualifications. This would
give them access to the practices
of law In all EEC countries.

Armed with the agreement—
to which they hope to put the
finish in fi touches in May at a
meeting of the OCBE, the Euro-
pean lawyers’ group—they want
to persuade Lord Cockfield, the
internal market commissioner,
to grant lawyers separate status

under the proposed general

directive designed to promote
freedom of practice among pro-

fessionals throughout tfie EEC.
The directive has forced Bri-

tish lawyers, afte years of dis-

cussion, to co-opeate rwith their

European colleagues in devising

a unified approach to a greater

freedom of practice. Their
largely defensive reaction, how-

ever, contrasts with that of Bri-

tish accountants who are keen
to back the general concept.

The European Commission Is

concerned that if one profes-

sion wins special category
status, others will be en-

couraged to follow and the drive

behind the proposal for a

general directive covering the

range of professions will be
lost.

Free movement among pro-

fessionals to practise and offer

their services throughout the

EEC — although unlikely to

result in a rush of lawyers and
librarians for example, wanting
to move from one country to

another— is seen as a key step
towards the achievement of the
principle of free movement of
goods, services and people.
The Dutch, who hold the

presidency of the Council of
Ministers until June, have
accepted the draft directive as

a priority and have set 1987 as

the year in which it should he
adopted. Implementation might
follow two to three years later.

Architects took 17 years to

agree on a system of mutual
recognition of qualifications and
it was to leap over this pain-

stakingly slow procedure that

the general directive approach
was taken up.
But the accountants, particu-

larly the British, are keen to
be able to offer a range of ser-

vices throughout the Com-
munity. A degree of harmonisa-
tion of qualification has already
been agreed under the Eighth
Company Law Directive which
covers arrangements for audit-
ing.

British accountants also see
opportunities in other services
which in some countries are
heavily protected at present In
West Germany, for instance,
only specially qualified people

can give advice on tax.

While supporting the senti-

ment of the general directive
approach, accountants fear that
its provision for a period of
training might be used by some
countries to delay the freedom
to which they are looking for-

ward.

Much of the spirit of the
Commission's new approach
stems from the idea of mutual
trust Thus a professional based
in one country would practice
according to the requirements
of another, if offering a service
across a national border. Pre-
viously, all sorts of arguments
have been employed by profes-
sional bodies about differences
in such things as qualifications
and length of training. But, as
one official put it “When it
comes to the point is a German
lawyer really likely to seek to

defend a client in a British
court without knowing British

law and being able to speak
English? "

Some professions are still ex-

pected to be covered by specific

directives. Most sections of the

medical profession already have
separate agreements and one
for general practitioners is

under discussion. Efforts are
also under way to revive pro-

posals for civil engineers. At
tile same time, it is acknow-
ledged that some professions

—

opticians, for example — are
so different that mutual recog-

nition is not possible.

The civil service status
.
of

teachers in France means that
their profession will not be
covered by the general direc-

tive, but there is already move-
ment of teachers within the
Community. The Commission
believes that for most other
professions, however, free
movement is within sight, with
in the provisions of its proposal.

IT W Germany signs SDI agreement with US
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

p£ WEST GERMANY has become the wisdom of the SDI pro- here as unofficial and largely xnent, these talks would have
"i| the second US ally, after gramme. Even in government civilian in spirit. been routine. West German in-
ri

Jj
Britain, formally to attach ranks the brightest welcome The involvement of Mr dustry is hungry for the major

ri u itself to the American strategic given to the new accords has Bangemann's ministry, which is contracts available as part of

_i defence initiative (SDI) amounted to little more than responsible for trade and tech- the new Soviet five-year plan,

research programme. pronouncements of “ satisfao nology has been part of the The Moscow talks will test

ci Mr Martin Bangemann, West tion.” attempt to play down the mili- Mr Bangemann’s diplomatic
a~ 1 German Economics Minister, Chancellor Helmut Kohl's tary aspect of the accords. skills, particularly as he is likely

Ji and Mr Caspar Weinberger, US Government has never been Mr Bangemann is leader of t0 ^ t0 revi?® the flagging

v i another “ umbrella * pact lay- year ago. Ferocious arguments criticised SDL After the sign-
a visit nearly two years ago

a 1 ing down the rules governing for and against German in- ing, he referred to the “charm was
,
called off following Mos-

*
2

technology transfers between volvement have raged within 0f this solution." Details of tile
cow

'

s intervention.

a i the two countries. The pacts the coalition ever since. agreements have not been • Tass, the official Soviet news
a . are designed to make it as easy It seems clear that Bonn’s revealed. agency, said yesterday the deal

f i as possible for West German final gesture of support for SDI w posed a mortal danger to man-
a manufacturers to win SDI on Thursday was a reluctant kind, Reuter reports from Mos-

research contracts, to protect one, designed to avoid offend- L\n cow- “Washington,” Tass said,

a West German patents and to ing President Ronald Reagan, “ L “has dragged its allies into

* , protect US secrets passed to with whom Chancellor Kohl this venture ... in the hope of

a
1

Bonn, which will not, itself, in- believes he has developed a 10 Slsn was a mmtary one.
exploiting scientists and the

vest any money in the pro* special relationship. Bonn is Mr Bangemann will undoubt- technological potential of those

« gramme. anxious not to destroy West edly stress the “ civilian ” aspect countries . . . and of making
« The signing appeared un- Germany’s delicate diplomatic of the agreement during trade them share responsibility for

likely to put a stop to the poli- efforts at Ostpolitik and the talks in Moscow next week. In all the consequences of the pro-

tical uncertainty in Bonn about agreements are being marketed the absence of an SDI agree- gramme.*1

Tebbit to

ganger up
Tory
campaigning
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor
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BL may prepare Land Rover for flotation
BY jOHN GRIFFITHS AND PETER RIDDELL

RETENTION OF Land Rover interview yesterday la The leading a management buyout GBTs takeover of Land Rover
within British Leyland, while Times. bid, and Mr Tiny Rowland's and Leyiand Trucks.

£p preparing it for . flotation on Noting that Mr Graham Day Lonrho group to confirm or re- The management buyout

•oc Jaguar lines 18 months to two 0f British Shipbuilders would view their bids for Land Rover group — organised by rnr David

years hence, has emerged as take over the chairmanship of by April 15. ... Andrews, the Rover-Leyland

another option being con- bl “ fairly soon,” the Prime The board has told a third chief executive —- also en-

sidered by BL’s board after the Minister said the BL board, in would-be purchaser of Land visages a stock market flotation

collapse last weekend of talks reaching its decisions, might Rov«r- the Aveling Barford for Land Rover about two years

with General Motors. want to involve him. construction equipment group, hence. Lonrho has not revealed

_ __ , . „ »» tu- 4.1,. that it is not interested in that specific plans for Land Rover
The US company was seeking However, Mr Day will take

p
-

s Wd. Aveling Barford but Is seen by the board as also
to acquire Land Rover as part no part in the decision over the

jjad expressed interest only in offering attractions, given its ex-
of a deal which would have future of Leyland Bus, in view Land Rover vehicles — not the tensive international vehicle
involved its acquisition of BL’s of its possible acquisition by company-s Range R0Ver opera- assembly and marketing,
commercial vehicles division. the Laird Group, of which he

tion or its freight R0ver vans. The potential attraction of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
“ a non"executlve dlrector* Retention of Land Rover Land Rover staying within BL,

made clear that the Govern- In letters to the Stock Ex- within BL is seen by the board however, is that its operations

ment still intends to privatise change and employees of Land as a second-best alternative, per- might be better sustained while

BL. In spite of the end of the Rover-Leyland — which in- haps equal to the management a flotation was being organised.

GM negotiations, “ sooner or eludes Land Rover, Leyland buyout and Lonrho proposals, especially as the Government is

later" the trucks and lorries Trucks and Leyland Bus — the now that the Government seems likely to face pressure to pro-

business would have to be board says it has asked to have closed the door for good vide more support for BL now
rationalised, she said, in an Schroder Ventures, which is on the hoard’s preference for that GM has withdrawn.

Solex Continued from Page 1

million pounds - worth of a proposal in which the T4n#in-
research into exhaust-emission ing debt to unsecured creditors

control systems. would be turned into equity.

Mr While said that partly Mr Gerald Boon, the partner

on the strength of that potifi- in Spicer & PegVer Associates,

tionally profitable research, a management consultants, who
group of creditors had begun has been appointed liquidator of
talking to City institutions and Solex, told the meeting on
a large motor manufacturer, Thursday that the company’s
about raising funds to facilitate liability to preferential creditors
a creditors’ buy-out was £523.000 and to unsecured
He said they would need to creditors £3.363m. The estimated

raise the fund's to pay prefer- assets available for preferential
ential creditors, so that they and unsecured creditors was
could present to the receiver £l.29m.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES ON THURSDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Treas 113% *91 ...£109} + ft
Treas 12J% 1)3/05 £130* + 1}
Assoc Brit Foods ... 342 + 18
Billam (J.) 100 + 10
Bridon 174+ 11
BP 560 + 12
Comb English Strs 258 + 13
Country Gentlemen’s 950 + 175
FKI Electricals 65 + 5}
Glynwed Intntl 362 + 16
GUS "A” 987 + 22
GKN 373 + 6
House of Lerose ... 143+23
Priest (B.) 16} + 21
Richardson West S3 + 3}

SGB 348 + 26
Stanflerd Chatrd ...628 + 55
Supra 68 + 6
Tarmac 504 + 24
Thorn EMI 499 + 30
Tiphook 256 + 30
Utd Biscuits 245 + 10
Vaux 430 + 28

FALLS
Caledonian Offshore 160-40
Common Bros 2 — 2
Firstland Oil ......... 29-5
Lucas Xnds 638 - 13
Pleasurama 335 — 20
Silvermines 105 — 15
Wood (A.) 66 - 14

Renault Continued from Page 1

per cent of sales totalling seen it fall to sixth place in the

FFr 122bn last year, 4 per cent European League, behind the

higher than the year before. Volkswagen-Audi group of West
e-i-- nf asset* oenerated Germany; Fiat of Italy, the two

Hawn the US-owned multi-nationals Ford

ESmSS™ ST ‘French
“ PeufseoWitroen-

Government A major effort to _ M ,

rationalise stocks produced a Last year, Renaulrs share of

saving of FFr 5.4bn in working totai West European car sales

capital was only about 10 per cent
„ _ _ ... down from 14 per cent three
However, Renault continues

years ag0
to be plagued by heavy debts. Renault' has also suffered
Lxjng-tem debts rose to FFr severe problems in its heavy
48.6bn atthe end of test year vehicle/ subsidiary. Renault
frijm FFr 40.6bn the year Vehicules Industrials, ranked
before. third in Western Europe in
Kenneth Gooding writes: In terms of vehicle output—about

1983 Renault sold more cars in 40,000 last year — behind
Western Europe than any other Daimler-Benz; the Mercedes
manufacturer. However, the group of West Germany and
lack of up-to-date models has Fiat’s subsidiary Iveco.

LARGE-SCALE direct mail and
other campaigning techniques
widely practised in the US will

be used by the Conservative
Party in the run-up to the next
general election following re-

organisation at the party’s

Central Office.

Mr Norman Tebbit party
chairman, has written to staff

announcing the return to Cen-
tral Office of Sir Christopher
Lawson, a former director of
Mars who was knighted after

the 1983 general election when
he ran the party’s successful

marketing efforts.

Sir Christopher will head a
new special services depart-
ment concerned with the use of
computers and the party’s grow-
ing efforts in the field of direct
maiL Mr Tebbit says he expects
the next election to be “the
most sophisticated and high
technology campaign ever
fought in this country."

The Central Office reorganisa-
tion is aimed at shifting atten-

tion towards campaigning and
away from day-to-day adminis-
tration. Mr Tebbit says: “ With
an increasingly volatile elec-

torate, the quality of our local

campaigning can be as im
portant as our national effort,

so we need to ensure that our
candidates, agents and volun-

tary workers have the best
possible support.’’

An immediate aim is to co-

ordnate more closely central and
local efforts in direct mail and
to concentrate, as in the US,
more specifically on particular

target groups of voters and
constituencies.

At present, more than 150

local parties have full mini-

computer systems. The aim is

to use them more for communi-
cations and fund-raising rather
than just for membership re-

cords. They would be tied in

more with parallel central cam-
paigns and appeals. There has
been Httle central use of direct
mail by the Tories since

the 1983 genera] election.

The SDP, which unlike the
other parties, has central mem-
bership records, has already
been active in using direct mail
both to raise money and for

propaganda. Labour is also in-

creasing its efforts in this area.

The Tory Central Office re-

organisation parallels similar

changes already made by the

SDP and the Liberals and the
strong emphasis on campaigning
by Labour under the leadership
of Mr Neil Kinnock and his
staff.

Mr Tebbit says in his letter

to staff: “We are now well into
what could prove to be the vital

year of preparation in the run-
up to the next general election.

French leaders Continued from Page I

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Windy and mostly cloudy
wirt rain ahowara. aoina prolonged,
falling as snow an high ground. Out-
look; Unsettled.

'Ajaccio 5

Y'day
midday
•C -F
15 59 Corfi/ R

r’day
midday
"C "F

16 61 Lurmbg.

Y’day
irndday

•C -F
Peking F

Y’day
midday
•C "F
16 61

Alglflf* S 23 7J Dallas* F 14 57 Madeira R 15 59 Perth R 18 64

Amsdrn. S 9 48 Dublin C 8 48 Madrid C 14 57 Prague 5 19 66

Athena F 17 63 Dbrvnk. S 20 68 Majorca S 17 63 Reykjvk. S -2 28
Bahrain S 23 73 Ednbgh. R 3 46 Malaga S 22 72 Rhodes S 18 64
Barclna. s 18 61 Faro F 16 61, Malta S 16 61 Rio J’ot C 27 81

Beirut Florence S 18 64 M’ChstT. F 9 48 Rome S 16 61

Belfast R 7 46 Frenkft. C 11 52 Melbne. S 21 70 Sslzbrg. S 18 04

Bfllgrd. S 14 57
j

Geneva C 12 64 Mx. C.t S 16 61

1

S Fcisct F 13 SS
Berlin f 17 63! Gibraltar S 19 66 Miam if F 19 66 Slngspr. F 31 88
Biarrita C 10 50 Glasgow R 7 45 Milan S 17 63

1

S’Bagot S 26 79
Bmghm. F 9 48 G'msey R 8 46 Montrl.t s 0 32

1

Sicfchm. F 7 45
Blackpf. S 8 48 Helsinki C A 39 Moscow c 3 48 Strasbff- C 10 50

Bombay s 30 86 H, Kong R 20 68 Munich s 19 68 Sydney C 22 72

Bordx. c 12 54 Innsbrk. S 17 63 Nairobi F 27 81 Tangier C 16 61
Boulgn. s 8 48 Irtvmss. F 8 46 Naples s 22 72 Tel Aviv S 22 72

Bristol c 10 50 l.o. Man S 8 48 Nassau c 25 77 Tan Brite C 20 66
Bm&sale F 11 52 Istanbul 5 15 S3 i Nwestl. c 7 45 Tokyo R 8 46

BudpsL F IS 69 Jersey F a 48
|

N Delhi s 33 91 Trontof F 0 32

Cairo S 26 73 Jo’burg $ 22 72 1 N York* s 7 45 Tunis F 17 63
Cardiff c 8 46 L. Pirns. S 20 68 Nice s 15 59 Valencia S 25 77

Capa T. R 18 64 Lisbon F 13 55 Nicosia 5 23 73 Venice S 14 67

Chiespof S 7 45 Locarno S 15 59 Oporto s 13 55 Vienna S 16 61

Cologne F 12 54 London C 9 48 Oslo s 7 45 Warsaw 5 16 61

.Cpnhgn. n 4 39 L. Ang.t S 21 70 Pans F 11 52 Zurich F 16 61

C—Cloudy. D—Drizzle. F—Fair. Fg—Fog, H—Hail, fi—Raln(t

S—Sunny, SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow, T—Thunder,
t Noon GMT temperatures.

In so doing. Mr Mitterrand
forced the Government to

resort to the more cumber-
some parliamentary process
to push through its labour
reform. It also reflected Mr
Mitterrand's intention of not
playing a passive role on cer-

tain domestic policy issues.

Mr Chirac appears to have
wasted little time in retalia-

ting by stepping on to Mr
Mitterrand’s diplomatic turf.

Just as the Prime Minister's
office sought to play down
the government setback over
the decrees, the Elysee
Palace has played down the
summit issue.

It claimed that Mr Mitter-
rand had acknowledged even
before the elections that the
prime minister was entitled

to participate In foreign

policy alongside the Presi-

dent
Bnt the Tokyo summit Is

bound to pose tricky prob-

lems of protocol never raised

before. Moreover, the Presi-

dent and the Prime Minister
will arrive in separate air-

craft for security reasons.

Mr Valery Giscard

d'Estaing, the former Presi-

dent, suggested on television
that it was not sensible for
Franco to send “ a tandem”
to the Tokyo summit “It
win make everyone laugh,"

he added.
Although Mr Glscard

d'Estaing reaffirmed the need
for the French right to re-

main united in the current
political situation, he did not
disguise his disappointment
at not being picked as finance

and economy minister.

. Mr Chirac yesterday met
leading representatives of bis
neo-Gaollist RPR party and
the centrist UDF coalition

which form the basis of

his slender parliamentary
majority, along with the votes
of 14 right-win* independent 1;.

This meeting ts likely to

become a weehtv event and
reflects Mr Chirac’s efforts to
keep his majority tishtly
knit, especially in view of his

political cat-and-mouse game
with the President.

Although both Mr Chirac
and President Miterrand have
tried, on the surface at least,

to make their “ cohabitation "

work, both have also sought
to avoid being outmanoeuvred
by the other in establishing

the ground rules of power
sharing, with the Socialist

President presiding and the
right-wing government
governing.

Mr Glscard d'Estaing
warned against the dangers
of cohabitation turning into

confrontation.

Before announcing his in-
tention to attend (he Tokyo
summit, Mr Chirac also made
it dear lie did not plan to

play a passive role in foreign

policy. In the last few days

he received first Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, and then Mr Henry
Kissinger, former US Secre-

tary of State, immediately
after they had seen President
Mitterrand.

Mr Kissinger suggested on
the French powersharing
experiment that neither
President Mitterand nor Mr
Chirac would want to he
blamed for provoking a rup-

ture leading to a political

crisis. In turn, this could give

the. current novel French
political experience a chance
to last until 1988—the official

date of the next presidential

elections. •

THE LEX COLUMN

The beginning ffotifU

of the end
The Easter weekend provides

a welcome breather from the
intense takeover battles for
Imperial Group and Distillers.

None of the companies involved

has so far shown much respect
for the ecclesiastical calendar

—

money and newsprint were con-
sumed in prodigious quantities

throughout Lent—and it may be
that the odds will have altered
yet again by the time the
market resumes on Tuesday-
But the two bids do at last

seem to be entering a more
straightforward phase.

Hanson Trust and Guinness
had secured a clear edge by
Thursday evening. Their share
prices outperformed those of
United Biscuits and Argyll
almost all week, while Thurs-
day's sharp rise in the UB price

may have reflected no more
than the company’s diminishing
chance of success. And it is a
fair bet that the outcome of
both offers will be determined
by the share price performance
of the bidders in the eiosing
weeks. Guinness may elect on
Tuesday to bring its cash alter-

native into line with Argyll’s,
but there is unlikely to be
much cash take-up in either bid.

The paper terms are well ahead
of the cash and heavy market
buying by all and sundry has
ensured that cash sellers have
had every opportunity to with-
draw. Moreover, the scale of
the sub-underwriting means
that almost any institution
taking the money will be called
upon to buy shares in any case.

Both bids will test the force
of a board recommendation. The
hostility of its target will be
more of a problem for Hanson
than for Argyll. This is partly
because Imperial's free equity
is now so small—almost exactly
half the company's shares are
spoken for by one side or the
other—as to give private share-
holders a potentially decisive
influence; but there is also little

doubt that the Imperial board
has retained more credibility
than its counterpart at Distillers
and has advanced the industrial
argument for a link with UB
more forcibly than Distillers

has managed with Guinness.

Hanson, however, enjoys the
plain advantage of size. It is

the only company bidding for
something smaller than itself

and, as institutions are to be
swamped with offer or paper
whatever happens, they may
well value the security of Han-
son's equity base. At these
prices, a smaller percentage
increase in the issued share
capital almost inevitably

equates to lower earnings of

Index rose 9.6 to 1390.0

SHARE PflCES

HANSON TRUST
fefaAMto

UNITED

120 h

100

MJM fund managers and execu-_f

lives will be gjad to have share *jji\

options in the combined group, -y

But the deal raises questions

-

which pension fund trustees, .

investment trust shareholders £
and others should ponder while -v

they crack their Easter eggs. -.

One outcome of . the Guinness +
Peat bid was that 29 per cent \

of Britannia’s shares were helda
by Mr Robert Maxwell and/'

some MEM funds, which together.

'

acted as a concert party. Tha^
pension fund trustees and the-

independent directors of th*^

dilution. XJB must also be
handicapped by the presence of

the Distillers bid. Institutions

will be taking a risk with the
management of either Guinness
or Argyll—the odds must be
that they will opt for the more
proven brand management skills

of Guinness—and may therefore

adopt a cautious line on
Imperial. Sir Hector Laing and
his team have done an impres-

sive job oE marshalling the

industrial arguments, hut they
cannot match Lord Hanson’s
track record on acquisitions.

investment trusts were quite-i

properly consulted, and no"

doubt have been again,
.
but’:

there must he room for some-*:

confusion between the. interests^

of fund managers and of their-If

clients, however scrupulously':

'

the rules are observed.

The long association between *4-

Mr Maxwell and Mr David; 1 -

Stevens. bead of MEM and thOr'i

Daily Express, could lead to :

_;

r
"

conflicts of interest for the^

latter. Mr Maxwell’s interest nr
bid battles might tempt him fo'J

suggest that MIM’s funds con--

tinue as his concert party com-fV

pardons. This is all very weir>

for investors in Ivan Boesky *

vehicles but MEM'S pension fund'*

clients may end up asking if’?'

risk arbitrage is for them,

Croda

Britannia/MIM
Maundy Thursday is nearly as

good a day as Christmas Eve
to announce a takeover. Britan-

nia Arrow’s two-sentence lunch-
time statement of agreement to
buy MIM from Aetna Life and
Casualty was largely lost in the
race out of London. On the
face of It Britannia’s purchase
of MIM provides both sides with
a simpler and neater future.

After defending itself from
Guinness Peat’s bid Britannia
still needed to find a partner
MIM has never been a happy
child, no matter which of its

many parents had custody.

The new combination will be
an international fund manage-
ment group with £7ba under
control. Weaknesses and
strengths counter-balance. MIM
had been virtually precluded
from involvement in the grow-

ing retail market under the
Midland Bank and has nothing
in the US. Britannia lacks pen-
sion fund business and the per-

formance of its funds could do
with a boost And no doubt

When Croda nearly doubled..*

its 19S2 dividend in response to

Burmah’s bid, shareholders,. .

were told that the outlook was .
-

so favourable the new dividend-!

level was appropriate. The re-

cession proved longer than-
many envisaged, and the divi- -

dend has stayed the same ever
since, costing Croda dear. In •

1985, for the first time since .z

1980, Croda has been able to.

transfer more than- £lm to l

reserves. From pre-tax profits.:

of £22.9m (£20m) the grand
sum of £3.5m is going into the ' *

balance sheet Even * better,-
• ;

enough UK profits are now --
*

being made for Croda to start !
*.';

chipping away at Its near £10m. - >

ACT mountain. It all adds up jfrv
to an increased dividend in.*vV
1986. t 'V,

Profits growth is still not com-.- •

ing easy and Croda has nearly,
run out of losses to eliminate-
Although the chemicals busi-
ness has done reasonably, there*
are signs of selling prices com- ;:

ing under pressure. In con-
sumer products, where competi-
tion is already severe, Croda .*

has not yet got its strategy

-

right The main attraction of!
the shares remains the above!
average, and now rising, yields .

: V-.vxi
,

* J’!’
' i S4
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-

DEVELOPMENT
AREAS

-
.'

Does the area
you're conskJertng

have an available,

doited workforce
with an enviable

goodlabourrecord?

' WARRINGTON

-

'RUNCORN Ie ]

- fct-j

be eEgibfe forihe maximum
arafeble CapitalGrar* or£3,000 perjob.
anq/or reduced rents up to 3 years on
one of the largest ranges of premisesm
the country?

WARRING TOAl-
n'CJNCORN'

Are you moving into the heart
of the country's communkstions
networkvriftmaiorroad.raal.aa-

and sea links, and 15 ntoi
consumersand haffefthe UlCs
industry within anhosafedrive?

VARRINGTON-
.
RUNCORN

Would you benefit from the advice and

femousnamesSceMarfcsS-S,

:f •.¥\rLSaifliq, Guinnessand Digital?

urvj

ffyotfwe travelledtifeEgynte
snwedatWanin^csi-ftmcoin.You
owe tttoyourseffaidyourbusiness
tofind014mere.
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j The National Trust is

undergoing a major

change. Colin Amery

looks at the task

facing new chairman

YY^ 3ame JenniferJenkins

vT^ and urges a policy of
‘

• -? »r !"". "...
.

"
.

—

fit offering the public

education with

:Yftf enjoyment

^ TODAY THE quiet, times are over. AH
-

' Y5 over the kingdom the gates are open-
'

:

J ing and the druggets being laid to
receive the footprints of the new season’s

‘
'

•

r-,-7 visitors to National Trust properties.
•- wUi come 4,1 their hundreds of

- tnousands. Many are loyal to their

r-)d3

favourite properties. Every year more
< than 150,000 visitors scale St Michael’s

Mount in Cornwall Even more go to
see Chartwell for its illustrious associa-

4 tions and most of all visit the sacred
.•*.T ;v^b groves of Stomhead and Sissinghurst.

Few visitors will realise that beneath
the calm and polished surface of the

" / = a&, Trust’s public face is an organisation
undergoing considerable change. This

i!'is“,year it has a new chairman Dame
. Jennifer Jenkins (wife of Roy Jenkins)
— i ;c=», as members say farewell to Lord Gibson

- f who has chaired the Trust for the last

hr-£’ eight years. He has steered the Trust" into the wider modern world and estab-

lished an organisation that recognises
devolution and the role of good man-

. gement
".rf-- Only this month the Trust announced

- the success of tangled negotiations to

\ secure the future of one of Europe’s
-= ~-i great neo-classical ~ houses, Kedleston

• : Hall in Derbyshire. To settle the future
• T- of this Georgian pile and all its accoutre-

ments file Trust is to mount its largest-

ever public appeal to raise £2m from
... England and America. Encouraged by

" the suecess of the Treasure Houses of
-

i Britain exhibition in Washington, the
. :.. - Trust has new found optimism about the

-;• scale of financial support that can be
.

- •Y encouraged from across the Atlantic.

The Washington exhibition, although
1 held in a distant land, marked the apo-

r theosis of the British country house.
I V Curiously, the triumph was celebrated
. -V. in a modem museum in a country de-

. . ..T. voted to the feudalism of money.
' Whether our American cousins really-

-aderstand the mystique of the houses .

' "" rather than the glory of the objects is

... open to question—and it is a question
“ \ that can as easily be askBd in Britain.

. 7 The National Trust is a difficult ani-
; - - '-mal to comprehend.' It has nothing to

• 'r- do with the Government — it remains
'

: an independent charity dependent on the
goodwill of private individuals. At the .

: same time, it is the largest private fand-

owner in Britain. Only the Government
: in the form of the Ministry of Defence.
.' 'owns more acres. With 17 castles. 200
.. other historic buildings, 500 miles of

- - coastline and 44 villages, the Trust has a

: strong influence on the look and feel of

these islands. Under the 1907 National
Trust Act almost all the properties are
inalienable and cannot be sold or mort-
gaged, If the ugly threat of compul-
sory purchase raises its head the Trust

AT
V-

has the privilege of a direct appeal to
Parliament.
The question facing Dame Jennifer is

what the National Trust is for. Is its

role to preserve everything as a museum,
or is it to become a more direct in-
fluence on the environmental culture of
the nation?

The original founders of the Trust
were pretty clear what they wanted. A
remarkable trio. Robert Hunter. Octavia
Hill and Hardwicke Rawnsley drafted
the constitution of the Trust at a meet-
ing held under the gilded ceilings of
the Duke of Westminster’s Grosvenor
House In July 1894. Octavia Hill, prob-
ably better known as the campaigner for
London open spaces (“open air sitting-

rooms for the poor”) moved the resolu-

tion: “That it is desirable to provide
means by which landowners and others
may be enabled to dedicate to the nation
places of historic interest or natural
beauty, and that for this purpose it is

expedient to form a corporate body,
capable of holding land, and represen-
tative of national institutions and in-

terests. “Tile decision to support that
original resolution has had effects in-

finitely beyond the earliest expectations

of these founders.

Dame Jennifer Jenkins seems to be
the natural inheritor of the mantle of

Octavia Hill. Her social concern and
precise air of competence are just what
the Trust needs. As chairman of the
Historic Buildings Council she succeeded
in convincing recalcitrant local authori-

ties of the value of conservation and
managed a grant system with a remark-
able degree of fairness.

She has clear priorities for the Trust
at a time when planning legislation is

being relaxed, green belts are narrow-
ing and Government forests and other
lands are coming onto the market. She
is certain that there is still an urgent,
need to protect what remains of the un-
spoilt coast. Delicate negotiations are
likely to be necessary to protect the
potentially oil-rich Dorset coastline.
There are licences to explore on-shore
sites for oil throughout the country and
while the Trust sees the point of extract-
ins the resource that enebloc visitor? to
drive to its properties, it is keeping a

.

close eye on the environmental con-
sequences.

In the area of open spaces the
National Trust has particular problems.
Open spaces need maintaining and it is

rare to be asked to pay at a remote Trust
car park. It is also difficult to raise

money for the running costs of a piece
of land that may or may not be produc-
tive.

But land is at the core. The Lake
District Landscape Fund has been set

up. not to buy land, but to continue the
maintenance of the hills, lakes and ver-

nacular buildings of the area. Since 1984
this appeal has produced about £300.000
which will be used on an annual basis
to run the Lakes. This is a new type
of appeal but it represents a great deal

of what the Trust needs in other areas.
Far too many of the Trust’s holdings
were under-endowed in the early years
and it is hoped that the recent Budget
changes on donations to charities will
encourage regular giving to the Trust.
Support from the business community
has been variable: there has been some
successful sponsorship, some gifts in

kind and a recent highly successful
appeal to the fraternity of the property
world which raised (under-the guidance
of Mr Elliott Bernerd of Stockley) at
least £500,000. This appeal was able to
give £250,000 specifically to the magical
Kent manor bouse at Igtham Mote, a

. gift tfV thp. Trust - itc A.rouo«u
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owner.
Clearly there should be a tremendous

Interest from finance and business in
helping the National Trust. The way
forward is likely to be a series of con-
centrated appeals to particular business
areas. Already, the Prudential is spon-

soring this year’s free entry day to Trust
properties. The Trust’s appeals director,

Robin Harland, is developing a more fer-

tile approach to the business community
and is aware of the need for donors to

expect some sort of return. There is a
strong likelihood that many- properties

will be made more available for recep-

tions and even promotions, and flats in

Trust houses may be made available for

the use of visiting American donors.

In the present financial year, there are
16 separate appeals for different ele-

ments in the Trust To a certain extent

clean
this is a far too hand-to-mouth approach
and the Trust’s task under its new regime
is to calculate its income needs on a
broader base. The need to find money
to sponsor capital assets is at the heart
of the Trust’s problems. Although the
last year’s accounts show that income
was well up in real terms (annual in-

come around £60m) the drain on funds
is constant and increasing.

Non-recurrent builtiin? work that has
to be done on Trust properties over the
next two years will run up a bill of
about £16m. It will leave the roofs in
good repair but the Trust owns so much
that the bills are likely to have to be
met in other areas.

The Trust has benefitted considerably
from the Manpower Services Commis-
sion by being able to employ about 3.000
people. The gross cost of the schemes
undertaken during 2985 was £7m, but
the Trust’s own contribution was only
£lm. Important areas of estate work,
scrub clearance and erosion control were
carried ont effectively under the guid-
ance of the Trust’s local agents.

Since the establishment of the arm’s-
length quango, the Historic Buildings
and Monuments Commission under the
chairmanship of Lord Montague of Ben-
lieu. competition for the limited funds
available has intensified.

This quango is ostensibly a non-
Government body but its staff are mostly
the civil servants who ran things from
the heritage wing of the Department of
the Environment. Lord Montagu has
thrown his hat into the ring in the
search for funds that will help him in

his enthusiasm for better presentation
of the sites and monuments under his
control.

Everybody at the National Trust and
in other comers of the conservation
world is discreetly saying that compe-
tition is a healthv thing. The fact re-

mains that the National Trust is the
more likely recipient of private monies
because it is itself private and com-
pletely independent of the Government.
There still lurks a strong suspicion that
if you send Lord Montagu a donation

you are really giving money to the
Government.

You have only to look at the list of
annual legacies that reach the National
Trust to see that it remains one of the
country’s favourite charities. It offers

high standards and the public expects
and is prepared to help to see these
maintained. But the climate is different

from the Trust’s early days. The re-

tiring chairman. Lord Gibson, sees each
of the individual properties as a small .

ness__—_and_apjmg_of them not so
sm
They will have to offer more than

“pees and teas” in the future. Once it

was enough to conserve the properties

but now the time has come to encour-
age more use, more events at the houses
ana a richer diet of things to keep the

properties alive. This may be difficult

in some of the delicate problem areas

that arise when donors’ families con-

iine to live in the properties. The
problems arise when a second or third

generation continues to live in a house
which the Trust owns and is entirely

responsible for. It is probably time to

encourage the occupants of those remain-

ing in family wings to face life in the

real world. Original donors have the

right to stay but it is highly dubious to

extend this privilege to all succeeding
generations.

Lord Gibson’s valedictory thoughts
about the Trust suggest that size worries
him. The Trust has always tried to
make quality the main criterion for the
selection of land or properties. Was
Caffte Abbey as crucial to save in terms
of quality as Belton? The answer is

inevitably subjective and it would be a
mistake for the Trust to lay down rigid

criteria for the most likely candidates

for Trust ownership. There can be no
doubt about the quality of Kedleston
Hall but things become more difficult

When the question of 19tb and 20th
century houses arises. Each case must
be judged on its own merits — and
there will be some bouses, particularly
small ones, that will suffer from being
opened to Ihe public. There is no need
for the Trust to be acquisitive and it

is likely that one of the main services

it can perform in addition to its pre-
sent duties is to help owners set up pri-

vate “Nation Trusts ” so that houses
will continue to be lived in and run by
families. It is as a safety net that the
National Trust will grow in future —
the last hut also the best resort

The Trust has a major educational
role. At the highest level it is a per-
fect resource for historians of art. archi-
tecture and social behaviour. These are
all areas for substantial development.
Lord Gibson will be particularly remem-
bered for his foresight when he saw the
point of a well qualified historic build-
ings representative in every region of
the Trust. He elevated their status and
it is likely that some regions are going
to need more than one. Inventories of
the great collections need yet more work.
The aesthetic judgment of committees
and local agents frequently needs the in-

formed intervention of an historic build-
ings representative. One National Trust
employee told me that it took two sorts
of people to make the Trust work and
he likened them to “turnips and lilies.”

As a provider of nature reserves and
open spaces, the Trust teaches environ-
mental skills to a wide audience. Al-
ready, the work with education authori-
ties is useful in this area but in the
long run the National Trust is probably
the best placed body in the country to
inspire our visiual education as well.
Surely the properties of the National
Trust must be seen as a great and
accessible library of knowledge.

It is vital that the variety of this
knowledge is maintained and that the
interests of management efficiency or
commerce do not turn the Trust into
some kind of cultural Marks and Spen-
cer, where goods and quality are the
same wherever you go. Quality must
remain high but ideally it should be
hard for visitors to realise that they are
in a Trust property. This may be seek-
ing perfection and it may not be fair to
expect such an effective organisation to
make itself invisible — but it is crucial

that the glorious richness of the Trust’s
heritage is never watered down.
The saving of Kedleston Hall is some-
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rescue packages will stretch the Trust
and its members resources as never be-

fore.

In return it seems fair to ask Dame
Jennifer to ensure that the Trust is not
just a custodian of house museums hut
a kind of university of the nation. En-
joyment and learning go hand in hand
in Trust properties abd thore is no good
reason why the National Trust of the
millenium should not be itself the spon-

sor of a renaissance of environmental
and artistic literacy among its members.
The raw material is there and wonder-
fully managed. The ideals of the foun-

ders have been carefully nurtured—the

time is ripe not for the houses of the

Trust to retire into protected old age

but for them to be again the seed beds

of our cultural education.

The Long View

The high cost of market efficiency

-a'

FOR A MOMENT this week it

looked as if the forces of greed

and fear which dominate every

big market movement—the
terms are borrowed from a dist-

inguished London stockbroker

:
-were interestingly matched in

London. However instinct,

backed by the figures for the

money supply, suggests that

what we have just seen was a

shake-wflt rather than the much-
discussed turning point—the
kind of event which simply
transfers, shares into the hands
of those with the strongest
nerves. At some stage, some of

them willkose their shirts; that
is when we will discover the

difference between - the strong-

nerved end the foolhardy.

The clue in the money figures

is not infallible by a long way,
"’rot it is suggestive. When the

measures of broad money—Ster-
ling M3 in the jargon—are
bloated, nearly always means
that a lot Of fund managers are
sitting on a lot of cash. In a big

bull market, .this tends to make
their employers restive; so some
will take any sharp fall in prices
as a chance to -nuke up for lost

time.

“Better .late- than . never11
is

the most dangerous of siren
songs; but a manager whose
fund is looking wan compared
wife the averages compiled by
Wood Mackenzie is open to

i temptation. To be sore, buying
- shares from other fund man-

4

agers will not diminish the

m i £ hoar<* money; but corporate
w 4 j treasurers

-

wishing to fund their

2 1 “tebts, or .a run on sterling;

* ’’
> Y ' tonld soon reduceL When the

- i figures sound a warning it may
Y wcll be too late to act We are

Isjjp in tht speculative leg of™ bul1 market

if
.Technically, of course, there

ta*
* *

. _ j? « sbu a desperate shortage of
* *' stock in- the .market; and- that

if s^wtive. If our present
aan™ :of jobbers cannot meet

mf

As markets get more

feverish, investors

worryabout being left

stranded. But everyone

is toobusy to notice

that some parts of

Britain were stranded

years ago, argues

Anthony Harris.

demand, bow are toe market-

makers who will take over, in

much greater numbers, after toe

Big Bang, to fill their shelves.

They may find themselves com-
pelled to bid price up, amply
to set up shop.

However, these are sophisti-

cated men, not mere fond man-
agers; they know — as the

jobbers know—that their best

chance of. acquiring stock at a
reasonable price is in a ner-

vous market That means,

simply, taking advantage of any
weakness, and bad news, to

knock the market I do not

pretend to know at what level

the market will top out; but
what does seem sure is that

what happened on Monday and
Tuesday will not be the only
vertiginous fall on toe way up.

Those staying on for the rest of

toe voyage should pack a sea-

sick remedy.

And now, you may think, for

something completely different

Investors are worried about
finding themselves at some
future time stranded by the
financial tide; but there are

some 3m people in this country

who are already stranded. A
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stock market book, if it is sus-
tained, will help some of the
unemployed by making invest-

ment capital cheaper and
making people feel richer. In
another sense, however, they
will have more reason to curse
the market than to thank iL
The financial forces which have
given us a feverish market
have also helped to push de-
clining regions under.
The idea that financial effi-

ciency makes the whole eco-

nomy work better is one of
those iUusions the City loves to

treasure about itself; but it is

hard to believe the myth if

you observe what financial
liberalisation has achieved in
the 15 years since the ordered
Bretton Woods system col-

lapsed. More inflation with less

real growth, and wild instabi-

lity.

We are concerned here,
though, not with these world-
wide convulsions, but with the
effects at the micro-level. The
faster money and information
flow, the harder it seems to be
for problem countries and prob-
lem regions. As investors and
banks have been freer to chase
the financial action to every
fashionable centre, they have
increasingly neglected the un-
fashionable.

The result can be seen if

we contrast the recent history
of those European countries
where the banks have big
locked-in equity positions, as in

Germany, or special regional

and industrial briefs, as in
Italy, or are also nationalised,

as in France, with our own
problems. Even within the UK,
Scotland, with strong regional

banks and a meaningful local

stock market, seems more
robust than Wales or the North-
West. In the US, too, banks are
still constrained by law to seek
local outlets for their loans.
There is some reason to hope

that these problems are partly

transitional In toe end con-

sumers become sated with

credit at decidely usurious
interest rates, bankers become
scared of country risk and
commodity risk, and begin to
thnk, as they are doing now,
of how they are to find opport-
unities for profitable lenffing.

As markets put a fancy price
on real assets, and takeover
look rather less tempting,
brokers and Investment banks
turn their attention back to
their real job, fostering new
enterprise;

In the end, an “efficient”
market may perform the same
functions that the. old parish-

pump market did rather well
All that is certain, though, is

that this process is desperately
slow, the market has to develop
a whole new set of eyes and
ears to Identify the opport-
unities. Meanwhile, young
people fn Liverpool,

- where
Martins Bank once thrived, are
resigned to unemployment

This does not seem fi tolerable

price to pay for financial effi-

ciency. At toe same time, it is

no use comforting ourselves

with toe thought that these are

the unfortunate casualties of the

fight against inflation. As Gavin
Davies of toe stockbrokers

Simon and Coates pointed out in

a thoughtful speech recently, toe

unemployed in the depressed

regions are simply irrelevant to

the inflation process in more
prosperous parts of the country.

He suggests, among other

things, measures to help people

to move to where themoney is.

It ought surely to be easier to

move money to where the

people are.

This column is not just an
Easter appeal to conscience; it

is a kind of warning. If the fin-

ancially efficient cannot devise

ways to use their money to

mobilise Idle resources, the poli-

tical tid els likely to turn
against the markets, as it has in

tiie past The Big Bang would
then be the starting-gun for re-

regulation.”
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Why investors could

bolt for the door

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

THE MARKET took on a
particularly jaded look for a
couple of days with the All-

Share Index falling by almost 3
per cent The failure of the

Opec meeting to cobble together

anything like an agreement on
output unsettled the oil market
-—dealers are now talking of

Brent dropping to 510— but the

weakness of equities was largely

prompted by more mundane
matters; profit taking in the

last leg of a long account and
some rejigging as the end of the
tax year looms.

Given the way the market has
performed over the last three
months a little profit talcing is

understandable. The bulls

believe the All-Share could be
pushed towards 900 by the year
end but even they admit that in

the short term the best of the
run Is over. Indeed there is

some risk that equities could
experience a downward blip if

the oil price jumps back to the
high 'teens this spring.

That may sound absurd to

those who remember that only
four months ago, as the collapse

of the oil price got underway,
the pundits were saying that

equities would suffer from oil’s

weakness. But there is no point
sticking to a hypothesis which
has so plainly been disproved.

What has turned the original

argument on its head is that
sterling and interest rates rode
out the oil storm without
appreciable damage leaving

investors to concentrate on the
positive aspects of lower energy
costs. The London market, in
common with other leading
exchanges, was systematically

rerated in the belief that the
price reduction would give a
substantial boost to the world
economy and corporate profits.

At the moment the oil price
remains under a cloud following
the break up of the Opec meet-
ing. Some analysts are saying
that the ministers may not even
bother to meet next month as
their views are so far apart. Bert

if Saudi Arabia did not want to
play ball at that meeting that
does not mean production
quotas cannot be agreed in a
couple of months.

If quotas are agreed the spot
price could bounce back quickly— some suggest over $20. If

that happened it would be good
news for sterling and short term
interest rates but it might also
undermine the arguments that
pushed the equity market
higher in the first place. There-
fore, if the basic analysis is

correct, prices could fall.

There are a lot of “ifs” in

for another set of rules to play
the game, but there has to be
a strong possibility of a shake-
out that could easily be

exaggerated as investors who
have watched the market's rise

with Increasing disbelief bolt

for the door.
Whatever the impact on the

market as a whole, the oil sec-

tor is in cbroiic need of a sub-

stantial price increase. Many
of the smaller exploration and
development companies have
borrowed heavily to finance

their appraisal programmes-
They are now strapped for cash.

This week saw a spate of

figures from the sector — Tri-

centrol. Lasmo, Petranol,

Sovereign and Charterball —
and while historic figures are

largely academic, the chopping

of the final dividend by Tricen-

London

trol to a nominal Ip a share
could be the taste of things to

come.
BP and Shell are the solid

quality stocks of the sector. Be-
low them Britoil, Enterprise
and Lasmo look safe enough.
Lastno's relationship with RTZ
gives it a sound backing whlie
the balance sheets of the other
two could see them through,
say. three years of a low oil

price without danger.
The rest of the sector is in

a higher risk category to vary-
ing degrees. AD of TrIcontrol's
operating profit this year might
be swallowed np by interest
costs and it may well be forced
into asset disposals — at knock-
down prices. Sovereign, on the

30Dec *83-1000

too
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other hand, should be able to
keep going because of Its un-
usual financing arrangements
with Marathon, which is repaid
.out of cash flow.

Obviously each company has
its own set of strengths and
weaknesses bnt as a generalisa-

tion some of the small qfl. jepm-
pames coura go to me waifwhole
others may fall victim to com-
panies financially strong enough
to take a long-term view. Though
bidders are unlikely to rush

forward, like vultures they cm
bide their time and pick off the

best parts from distress selling.

The life 'insurance sector is

nowhere near the troubled

waters of the oil market hut it

too has been a dull performer
an .recent weeks.

Nevertheless the figures from
the Prudential and Equity and
Law were a bright spot and the
upward movement, in the price

of the Pru—which accounts for

some 40 per cent of the sector’s

market capitalisation—managed
to reverse some of the recent
weakness.
The Pm's figures were of

more interest Pre-tax profits

climbed by 40 per cent to
£108.6m with the help of an-
other transfer to shareholders
from life profits. The recovery
in the life business of the re-

insurance subsidiary. Mercan-
tile and General, was so good
that there was almost .an ele-

ment of disbelief at the
analysts’ -meeting. especially

when Legal and General's Vic-
tory subsidiary seems to be
lagging so badly.

This is just the first leg of
the recovery, however. If com-
panies such as the Pru, L and
G and the Pearl can eliminate
their underwriting losses they
could double their profits on a
two year view but few investors
are looking that far ahead in
this sector.

Mr Robert Maxwell Is re-

shuffling some of his empire.
This week he announced that
BPCC. his quoted company, is

going to buy the journal pub-
lishing interests of Pergamon
Press, his private company, fpr
just under £240m. TEe acquisi-

tion will be financed by BPCC
shares which will lift Per-
gainon's stake to just under 75
per cent from 56 per cent
There is. an automatic re-

action in the City to pot any
deal Mr Maxwell makes under
a microscope but there is a
logic to the move. The journals

business is a quality operation
that could eventually enhance
the rating of BPCC. The en-
larged group might make £80m
to £7Qm pre-tax this year drop-
ping the prospective p/e on a
subnormal 20 per cent tax
charge to 11.

The rating looks on the
modest side and there must be
potential for another 10 per
cent to more to come on the
price — all the better to make
acquisitions with. For the
other plank to the deal must he
that Pergamon has raised its

stake so that BPCC can issue

more equity without the pri-wU lH-mt-Inmo non..

trol. But what Mr Maxwell’s

next target will be is anybody’s

guess.

Terry Garrett
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Oilmen

feel the

pinch
THE shake-out in prices of
USM oil stocks provides a salu-

tary reminder of the hazards
of equity investment Most oil-

related shares are at or near
record lows, and this week’s
events in the oil market were
hardly calculated to bring relief

.

TO take some examples from
the USM’s 17-strong oil sector,

Cluff Oil, once at 410p, is now
at 30p; Jebsens Drilling, once
at 2S0p, is now at 13p; and Piet

Petroleum, once at 455p, is now
at 66p.
You do not have to be a

financial wizard to appreciate
that If the price of a company’s
main product falls through the
floor, the company is in trouble:
and with the oil price down
from .around $28 a barrel in
December to $12 this week it

would be an understatement to

say that oil companies are feel-

ing the pinch.

USM oil companies are In a

,

particularly painful position be-

cause most of them are
explorers. They are in a highly
capital-intensive business be-
cause they have to spend heavily

on test drillings and develop-

ment of fields before the pay-off

comes— perhaps years later—
as the oil begins to flow.

A falling oil price, therefore,

hits them by undermining the
income assumptions on which
their exploration programme is

based. It also bos a severe side-

effect Until now, these com-
panies mrve been ame tv off&ct

the cost of their exploration

programmes against the tax lull

on their production; but as that

bill diminishes with the oil

price, the value of the tax

shelter disappears.

Unlike the oil majors, which
have refining activities to see

them through the bad times,

the USM companies are now
looking acutely vulnerable.

However, it would be prema-
ture to assume they are all

about to go out of business.

Many have considerable cash
resources and, by cutting back
on exploration and careful hus-

bandly of their resources, they
can prolong the agony for a
good while yet. Those in debt
are likely to find that their

bankers are more inclined to

reschedule loans in the hope of

eventual recovery than pull out
the plug and find themselves
owners of an unwanted rig. as

Die loss-making Jebsens Drilling
could confirm.

To the purveyor of potential

recovery situations then, USM
oil stocks might appear to pre-

sent interesting possibilities at

today's prices. However, the

-would-be investor should bear
in 'mind three important

caveats. First, oil stocks are a

high-risk investment at the best

of times, and even more so

today. Second, any hopes of

recovery rest on the debatable

view that the oil market is in

such a bad state at the moment
that it can only get better.

production capacity are sud-
denly looking much less attrac-

tive as tax shelters. In any
case, the Dkely bidders have
enough on their plates with
their own exploration and pro-

duction activities without ex-

tending themselves further.

USM
Third, the oil explorers* thirst

for capital means they have a

nasty habit of springing cash

calls on their shareholders.

There is always the possi-

bility of your chosen stock

becoming a bid candidate, of

course, but the prospects for

takeover activity should not be
overstated. Explorers are not an

* attractive proposition in present

market conditions; and com-
panies such as Berkeley Ex-
ploration • and Production
which have built up substantial

Burton

forges

ahead
“WITH Halpern and Conran,
there will be life after Deben-
hams,” was last summer’s take-
over campaign slogan; and on
Thursday, BURTON GROUP
wUI have the chance to prove
that there is life after Conran
following February's grand
falling out.

The City might have been
agog over the row at the time
but it is expecting Burton’s pre-

tax profits for the six months
to March 2 to be well ahead,
nonetheless, at £73m. The result
will not be comparable with
last year’s pre-Debenharas in-

terims of almost £35m.
Mr Halpern told shareholders

at the AGM that the old
Burton’s was showing 25 per
cent sales growth and in spite
of a poor February, the trading
result should be ahead by much
the same amount. Analysts are
looking for news on develop-

ments at Debenhams, Principles
and on financial services.

A resolution of the thorny
issue of the design contract to
give Debenhams a new look also
seems imminent—as the market
has already guessed who will'

not win the coveted prize, it

might be useful to know who
has.
REC30TT AND COLMAN

should have ended its year of
consolidation following fire Air-
wick acquisition on a strong
note. Most City analysts are
expecting profits—due on
Thursday of £l20m (£l06m), a
figure that might have been
about £9m higher were' it not
for the weakness of the Aus-
tralian dollar and South African
rand.
The US should have moved

sharply into profit in the second
half, with most of the Bully
promotional spending now over
and Airwick’s US arm generat-

ing profits. One effect will he
a cheering improvement in the
quality of earnings, as the
northern hemisphere's share
grows and the south’s shrinks.

The remaining two major in-

surance composite groups,
GUARDIAN . ROYAL EX-
CHANGE and SUN ALLIANCE,
Teport their 19S5 results on
Wednesday. But unlike the

three other groups, both these
companies ere expected to

reveal substantially higher

underwriting losses and lower

pre-tax profits, particularly

GRE.
The problems for both groups

start with their UK operations.

As leading motor insurers, both
wfll have been hit hard by the
rise in claim numbers, while
the severe weather in the early

months of the year affected the
property accounts, in particular

that of Sun Alliance, the largest

domestic property“insurer in the
UK. In addition, GRE is ex-

pected to show continuing heavy
losses on its professional Indem-

Results due
next week

ity business.
.Overseas, both groups will

have been affected by the down-
turn in Canada and Australia,
while Sun Alliance could still

be having problems in the US.
Insurance operations in Europe
continue to be difficult

Investment income will

barely cover the expected
deterioration In underwriting
and it will be left to improved

life profits for GRE to show a
pretax profit around £35m, less

than half that in 1984, while

Son Alliance’s pre-tax profit

could vary between £10m and
£30m against 1984’s £47m.

Nevertheless, shareholders
can still look forward to a

dividend increase of 2p to 28p
from GRE. and lffp to 17p from
Sun Alliance.

Shareholders can expect
substantial dividend increases

from two life companies
reporting next week—Sun Life

-and London and Manchester

—

while Abbey Life should easily

meet its forecast payout.
Even the demise of the

Brammer takeover bid did little

•to dampen the market’s
enthusiasm for BUNZL last

year. The shares soared through-
out 1985 and the City expects
profits of £42m from its end of
year results on Wednesday.
The Bunzl management team

expended much of its effort and
energy on acquisitions Ja&t year.

Nonetheless, the existing areas
of activity all performed well,

especially in the US where the
distribution division lapped up
health growth both organically

and by acquisition.
This will be -the last batch of

Bunzl results to rely so heavily
on US profits—with the acquisi-

tion of United Parcels, the UK’s
contribution to profits rose to

around 40 per cent—and to bear
the burden of hefty US taxes.

Overseas Containers, in which
OCEAN TRADING AND
TRANSPORT -has a 33 per cent
stake, has become so large that

it dominates group profits. Of
the preliminary results, due on
Wednesday, OCL is likely to
contribute about two-thirds of
the £34m (£24ffm) that is

widely expected in the City.

In OTTs marine division, the
West African routes are likely

to have remained depressed,
while the nine-vessel Blue
Barber Sea round-the-world
service is suffering in a pain-
fully competitive market
The market will be listening

anxiously for any further noises
on an OCL float—there is an
outside chance that OTT will
use the results as a .platform for
announcing its Intentions.

IBSTOCK JOHNSES has

hauled itself out of the dol-

drums of the early 1980s, but
the City seems prepared to wait
for another year for the real

growth to feed through and ex-

pects modest profits of around
£12m when its preliminary re-

sults are unveiled on Thursday.
Like the rest of the British

brick industry, Ibstock suffered
from disappointing demand last
year. Its real priority is to im-
prove the quality, rather than
the quantity, of sales, but the
delays in developing its new
production plant scuppered that
in 19S5. The US interests
bounced into the black in the
second half and should contri-
bute just over £lm to the year
as a while.

Among the major companies
reporting ful-year figures next
week are Atlantic Computers on
Tuesday; Associated British
Ports and Christies Inter-
national on Wedneday: and
Weir Group and Empire Stores
on Thursday.

Company;
Announce-

ment
due

Dividend (o’.

Last year This year
Int. Final Ini.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return
Quoted for taxpayers at
rate % 30% 45% 60%

Frequency of Tax
payment (see notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
3-month term

....... 5.75
825

. 7.88

monthly
quarterly
quarterly

2,500 minimum
2^00-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 6.00
High interest access 7.75

High interest access 8.00
High interest access 8.25

High interest access 8.50

90 day S.5Q

Premium 8.42

half yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimniq
590 minimum
20.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAYINGS
Investment acconnt IL50
Income bonds 12.00

31st Issue* 7.85

Yearly plan 8.19
General extension 8,52

yearly

monthly
sot applicable

not applicable
yearly

5-50,000

2,000*50,000
25-5,000

39200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 8.98
Schroder Wagg 8.22

Provincial Trust 8.97

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
2,500 minimum
L0O0 minimum

FINALS
'Abbsy Life Group
Alexandra Workwear
Amec
Atcolacirlc

Assocd. British Ports Holdings
Atlantic Compute rs

Brsmmer
BSG International
Bunzl
Ceparo Propertius -
CCA Galleries

Chepstow Racecourse
Christies International

Coates Brothers
Ealing Electro- Optics
Emess Lighting

Empire Stores (Bradford)
Fitch and Co. Design Consultants
Qlynyvad International

CroenbanV Group
Guardian Royal Exchange
Ibstock Johnson
Inoco
Intnl. Invest. Trust Company of Jersey
William Jacks
Kleinwort. Benson Sterling Asset Fund
Liquibasr, Julius Eaar U.S. Dollar Fund
London and Manchester Group
Lyle Shipping
Stanley Miller Holdings

MoJIn*
Wm. Morrieon Supermarkets
M.Y. Doit
North British Canadian Invest- Company
Ocean Transport and Trading

Reefeilt end Colman
flouHex
Scottish Heritable Trust
Siffcolene Lubricants
Slough Estates

A. G. Stanley Holdings

Sun Alliance and London Insurence ...

Sun Lifo

Wayne Kerr

Weir Group

Wednesday
Wodnosday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Totflday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wodnosday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday.
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

0.E825 1.1250 0.&525

1.0 —
4.0 1.5
3.2 1.4

0.5 0.5 0.5

0.275 0 825
O 25 0.5

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Corner
V
wj

J

e «gs b|r hs“
bid f0r wS3— othorwb* «***

Aaronlte Group? j»]t!l ® « L90 M

Bidder

Floyd must be a particular

temptation; its £13m of cash
assets alone are worth 57p a
share, yet even in the midst or

mild bid speculation it is quoted

Richard Tomkins

AC Cars
270

Addison Page 25'* “‘X
Bush Radio M
Campari tat! 49 S 49

Clive Discount 50 50

Ctry Gentlemans 8901 850

Ctry Gentlemans £114 J™
Cope Allman 360J 343

Dew George 94
,

Distillers <03^ 670

Distillers '^455 670

Dixon tDavid) 3S0* 3t0

First Castle filed 186 192

Gonune Holdings 87 85

Group Lotud 1294* 130

Ha&lemere Est 640*$ 6o5

HomeCham 367 356

Imperial Group 3325$ 344

Imperial Group 333S5 344

Inn Leisure*] 310 135

Kenning Motor 2274 212

Macarthy’s Phar 2/5*$ 355

Martonalrtatl 616 600

McCorquodale 209 227

MCD 210 207

Newman Tonks 151 §5 l«j®

3S0* 370

186 192
87* 85
1294* 130
640*$ 635
367 350
332 §§ 344
333§5 344

Promotions House 304
151 §§ 139

Raybeck
Shaw Carpets
Somportex 2Sj*$ 162

Sg 190 Mr W. West
~

Sen *1.82 Chetwynd Streets

153 13-f
45 a 2i MrANornin

47 11.95 Barite Group i

775 4.79 «

775 8.30 FredeneteTbfc

282 8153 HawleyGroup i

go 7 52 Bremner

510 2ff53bnArgyll Group. :

627 2.591bnGuinness
’

* .

395+f 6.91 Getfer (A.J.) -

ill 43.08 Morgan Cnufltfg

59 11.22 Millmine

120tt 22.74 GMLG _ -

505 188.62 RodamCOPmp
333 157.10 Ladbrotar ;

291 2.510bnHanson Trot
291 2.518bnUtd Biscuits

ft
116 28.94 Devonten - -t.

173 95.94 Tozer Kemslejr

257 36.22 Jadelle

525 80.19 SMf '

210 107.12 Norton Opax

19S 36.69 Crowther (J.)
o

96 *7.35 McKechnleBn#
23 7.64 WPP Group r-

44 17.43 Legibos 687 -1

29 4.54 Lament Hldgtl

27 0.79 Messrs N.
C. Mattock . ..

Sonesson
Spencer Clark
Staffs Potteries

190-11 ««

Staffs Ports Pref 285

UKO Inti

Wadkinf
Watson (R. Klvn) 275*

Williams (J.)

W,W. Group

122 122+t 6.42

285 25517 4.58

242 1S2 35.55

119 70 2.75

118 105 3.09

237 170ft 11-78

272 248 855
34$ 20 1.65

350 255 8.94

Williams HTdgjs

Coloroll , 0
Coloroll

Harvard Secs

.

Park Place

WyndhamGrtfl
Cro’ 9r(J.>;

* AH rash offer. T casn alternative. u „ jrrr

not already held. 1 Unconditional. . m^NAV
tt At suspension. §§ Shares and cash. II Related to WAV to.

determined. |M Loan stock, it Suspended. 11
Swedish kroner^ .

PRELIMINARY RESULTS -

There is also an argument
that, in spite of recent price

fails, USM oil companies are

still not particularly cheap
because many investors have
preferred to hold onto their

shareholdings in the hope of

eventual recovery, rather than
sell at a heavy loss.

If bid activity should begin
to emerge, the companies to

watch are those sitting on cash,

some of which could provide
the means to a handy disguised
rights issue. Two obvious can-

didates are Floyd Oil Participa-

tion and Industrial Scotland

EneTgy: both have attractive in-

terests in on-shore developments
which are much cheaper to

exploit than off-shore ones, and
both are awash with cash.

Company to

Aquascutum Jmi
Associated Book Dec
Assoc Steel Dist Dec
Aurora Dec
BAT Industries Dec
Babcock Inti Dec
Barrow Hepburn Dec
Bensons Crisps Dec
Bestobell Dec
Bestwood Dec
BICC Dec
Booker McConnell Dec
Brent Chemicals Dec
Bridon Dec
Brit Aerospace Dec
Britannic Ass Dec
Brown Borer! Knt Dec
W. Canning Dec
Chart Nth Amer Dec
Clifford’s nufriM Dec
Comb Eng Stores Jan
Comcap Dec
CernhlU Ins Dec
John Crowther Dec
Delta Group Dec
Earlys of Whitney Feb
EBC Dec
Equity &Lawlife Dec
Estates and Gen Dec
Exco Inti Dec
Freemans Jan
Garfonkels Dec
Carton Eng Dec
Goal Petrol Dec
Grampian HIdgs Dec
Grattan Jan
HaU Engineering Dec
Hickson Inti Dec
Horizon Travel Nov
Iceland Froz Food Dec
Un Dec
Johnson Gp Clean Dec
Keep Trust Dec
Lamont ELldgs Dec
Linread Dec
LASMO Dec
Lowe Hwrd-Splnk Dec
Albert Martin Dec
Bernard Matthews Dec
Hemec
Metal Closures Dec
Newey Jan
George Oliver Dec
Palma Group Dec
Petranol Dec
Pleasurama Dec
P & O Dec
Prudential Dec
Refuge Group Dec
Rolork
Ttaos Robinson Dec
Rockware Dec
Sborrock Dec
Southampton loW Dec
Sovereign Oil Dec
Spring Ram Dec
Stag Furniture Dec
Standard Chart Dec
Steetiey Dec
Supra Nov
Technical Grp Dec
Telfos HIdgs Dee
Tricentrol Dec
Trinity Int Group Dec
United News Dec
VG Instruments Dec
Wills Group Dec
Wolstenholme Rk Dec
Woolworths Feb

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year

Company lo

AB Elec Prods Dec
Armilage Bros Dec
C. H. Beazer Dec
Brit Car Auctn Jan
Bryant HIdgs Nov
Close Bros Jan
Frogmore Ests Dec
James Halstead Dec
tat City HIdgs Jan
Magnetic Material Dec
John Maunders Dec
Lucas Industries Jan
Narborough Plant Dec
Pressac Jan
Really Useful Grp Dee
Reliable Props Dec
Trafford Park Est Dec
Tyzack Turner Jan

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

3.420 (3.040)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Pre-taxprofit Earnings* Dividend^

(£000) per share (p)

1,770 (1.220) 4J (3.1) 2.5 (US)
7 760 (8.082) 15.8 (1741) 5.6 (S.O)

2.620 (1,590) 243. (19.4) 8.0 (—

J

9.090 (6,590). — (—) D4 M
3470 (1,410) — (—) U-l (104),

35.500 (31,600) 19.7 (16.2) 8.4 (84)

2460 (1,650) 44 (3.2) 2.5 (22),

204 (837)L 2.9 (—) — (-i
5.090 (471) 19.8 (10.3) 6.0

683- i264) — (— ) Off (6.0)

92.000 (87,000) 204 (185) 11.0 (104).

46.500 (36,800) 2412 (195) 12.0 (9.0)

5ffOO (4500) 95 (75) 45 (35)

18,700 (14500) 30.4 (155) 5ff (4ff)

150.500 (120500 ) 56.4 (53-5) 155 (H65).

6,580 (5,470) — (—) 295 (25.5)

- -8,790 (7,590) 95 (6.7) 3ff (24)
i 860 (1,940) 6.0 (10.0) 3.55 (35)

346 (87)L 65 (—) — M
3,860 (3550) 184 (135) 75. (8.4)

12,400 (9550) 13J. (105) 6.71 (45)

5490 (3,440) 205 (—) 15 (L0)

11,020 (14,080) — (—) — <—

)

1534 (1.700) 125 (5.7) 2.0 (—

)

50,600 (45,700) 24.5 (20.9) 6-5 (4.5)

304 (151) 45 (2.0) 152 (152)

1,120 (382) 185 (6.7) 7.15 <540)

16,770 (5,640) — <-) 6.7 (54)
1.400 (1570) 6.6 (45) 25 (24)

87,440 (72,050) 15.5 (11-1) 45 (3.0)

28,040 (22,030) 245 (174) 7.0 (5.®

3.400 (2,110) — (—) L3 (0.65),

554 (457) 12.3 (95) 35 (3.0)

1,070 (4,580) 8.4 (25) 1.0. (L0)

3,420 0,720) 205 (124) 6.0 (5.0)

16.000 (9,600) — (—) 6.0 (3.0)

4550 (2,700) 205 (15.5) 857 (7.61)'

13,120 (14,900) 39.0 (45.0) 15ff (14.0).

14,460 (12,520) 20.9 (19.5) 4.4 (4.4)

3530 (2,970) 24.4 (20.0) 6.6 (—
)'

67,800 (45400) 14.9 (10.7) 555 (45)

7,780 (6,670) 37.8 (365) 205 (18.6)

2,180 (1,710) — (—) 45 (3.75),

4.620 (3,460) 19.0 (15.6) 4.5 (34)
.772 (71) 125 (0.7) 25 (15)

137,700 (31,600) 315 (29.7) 125 (125)
3,160 (2560) 17.1 (125) 8.0 (2.6)

1580 0420) — {—) 3.8 (3.0)

12500 (5,080) 495 (25.4) 1L0 (65)
6520 (4,510) 12.9 (10.7) 3.0 (3.41

3550 (7,040) — (—) 6.7 (654
1500 (1550) — (—) —
1,660 (2,690) 22.4 (335) 9.0 (8.0)
813 <3S8)L 15 <— ) 2.0 (2.0)

3590 (2530) 1L6 (10.0) L5 (1.0)

37500 (25500) 255 (215) 75 (5.7S)

125.600 (90500) 345 (23.0) 16ff (14ff)

108.600 (78.000) — (—) 26.0 (225)
7.400 (6540) — (_) 13.75(11.75),
5,460 (4540) 13.4 (12.4) 5.4 (4.5)
411 (507) 75 (9.7) — (—

)

61 (3,170)
‘ — (-) — <_) .

1510 (1530) 5.4 (35) L9 (1-5) -

1-280 (1590) 29.6 (38.5) 18.0 (14ff)i
12,560 (18,170) 15.6 (285) — (—

)

4.430 (3,030) 165 (145) 152 (L6S)'
2,350 (607) 12.S <2.5J 55 (2.75)

268,000(240,000) 855 (64.4) 305 (285)'
36,840 (32,700) 365 (33.1) 13ff (12ff)
1590 .(1,070) — (— ) 25 (158)
302 (167) 84 (4,1) - <-)

:-
1,030 ( 714) 8.1 (65) 2.78 (246£ •

<?£-200) 274 f32-6> 5-0 (WO)
6,690 (6,550) 395 (34.9) 15.0 (135S !

?4.910 (26,710) 275 (238) 16.0 (1S{ >
(10;0£0> 16.9 (11.8) 25 (15) »

t88®) 1-7 (4.6) 8.0 (65) :

1,300 (1,690) — (—) 7 75 (7i75)’ .

81,300 (56500) - (_) 10ff (7.75)

I..tfA

246
10,660
4,770
6,120
1,150

(366)
(6,610)
(3.530)

(5.610)
(S66>

f-120 (4,630)
1500 (1580)

(3.800)

(962)
(936)

38,000 (15.000)

(166)
(411)

(864)
(478)

(1598)
(116)

2ff im— x~> f
4.6 m. £
Iff (138)1 -

15 iU)
2.8 (243) - ; 1 • 1

lff5 (1-77),

2.0 0.6%.
3.0 (-1 a(—)

-

2.4 (238)! ir
2,6

.
(2.6)

0.5 (Off)

0.7 (0.7)
v O

3.75 (-)
. a

L25 (135) a
4.0 (3.75).

Iff (0.8) *i* h
* Dividends are sho^ -dthenme indicated, f Net profit figures. LLosf^-

exo®?t
.

RIGHTS ISSUES "

05 —
2.12S 0.75

INTERIMS
Acorn Computer Group

jfSgT*
^ through >«#•

Thursday — —

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS§
7.75% Treasury 198558 9.59

10% Treasury 1990 957
1045% Exchequer 1995 9.32

3% Treasury 1987 8.45

3% Treasury 1989 7.98

Index-linked 1990ff 8.41

752 6.03 4.84

6.41 453 3.45

6.35 456 3.28

750 7.19 655
6.56 650 6.01

7.64 7.42 759

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

•Lloyds Bank. + Halifax. +Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. U Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after

deduction of composite rate bi, credited as net of basic rate tax. £ Paid gross. 3 Tax free, 4 Dividends paid after deduction of

basic rate tax.

A. Beckman Wednesday 1 95 £.78
Bermuda International Bond Fund Monday — —
Britannia Security Group Wednesday 0.5 0.75

Burton Group Thursday 1.25 3 15
Pruek Holdings Thursday 1.5 2 1

Floyd OH Participations Wednesday — —
Goblcci Wednesday O 3 1 9
Portland Holdings Wodnosday — —
Sava and Piospor Sterling Deposit Fund Friday — —

PRELIMINARIES
Britannia Arrow Holdings Friday 1.1 1.4 1.2
Elya (Wimbl8don] Wednesday 1.0 s 0 1.0
Execute* Clothes Wednesday —
Kleinwort, Bongon Gilt Fund Tuesday —
E. T. Sutherland and Son Friday 1.33 2-0 1.45

International Leteure-
r
-Is raising £2855m by Wav

of 29.5m new 7.75 per cent convertfhlp
a r*Sb*S tesu®

preference shares of £1 payable <£u£SSft
for every seven ordinary.

MSJS Of four convert®*

Cns
av™«i%r

l*Taisia8 n7m * rishts issue Of-tmefe

SCRIP ISSUES

Aquascutum—Is to raise £555m via a riehis itsttio «r .
new “A" shares on the basis of one

r
«
Up to l0,iS

ordinary or “A” held at 80p.
ew Bhare for every

Albert Martin—Is raising £2Jm via a riehto
of two for-seven at 83p per share. • ®».'th® Ta*1*

Bernard Matthews—Three-for-one.
•'

[dv-Mw 13p\
'
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Onward . . . and

ever upward
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' MO high is up? In Tokyo, the

answer to that question must
• surely be somehwere between

here and eternity. From 13.300

in mid-February. - the TSE
average of. 225 stocks has

• zoomed forward to top 15,300

this week, Uttering the land*

scape along the way with all-

time records in both volume

and value of shares traded.

The action this week was
-heartlstopptog stuff. Thursday

saw the -market provide the

third largest one-day gain in

history, whUe yesterday saw the

index staging 200-point swings

before settling down towards

. the end of the day. “ Good Fri-

day wasn’t meant To be like

this,” lamented one foreign

stock broker.

However, stockbrokers have
very little to complain about
Money continues to pout into

the Tokyo stock market Tt is

coming from such varied sources

as housewives who want to earn

more than today’s modest bank

. interest rates; to fund mana-
gers dissatisfied with domestic

bond yields of. less than 5 per
cent; and foreign investors who
expect a domestic spending

boom in Japan and an unprece-

dented stock market bonanza

to come with it
•' This excess money taxes the

brains of even the most clever

"'brokers, who have recently

bene resorting to extraordinary
la .feats of mental gymnastics to

''provide investors with reasons
*c for buynig stocks which seem

to stand taller than Tokyo
'Tower. One of the best of these

at the moment is Melji Era.
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v Tokyo
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^ The Meiji Era took place

^bout 120 years ago in Japan
.
and was the time when the

: country moved into the modem
industralised world. Meiji Era
"stocks are those companies
which bold assets dating back to

that period, and which have not
-been properly revalued since.

One of the best examples is

Nippon Yusen (NYK), one of
• Japan’s major shipping com-

l parties. While the world ship-

, 'ping industry remains in the

grip of the worst recession it

has ever known, NYK's shares
are leaping ahead on the Tokyo
ptock market because of a large
-chunk of Meiji Era docklands
kitting among its assets.

V Three weeks ago, for example,
NYK’s shares were at Y300, on a
fairly demanding p/e of 60

'times earnings. This week, it

has moved up to trade between
Y435 and Y480, ending the week

with a p/e of close to 300 times
earnings.

Another old favourite, Mitsu-
bishi Real Estate, has become a
Meiji Era stock in an effort to
put new shine on an old apple.
Mitsubishi bought most of cen-
tral Tokyo's Marunouchi district
from the government back in
the olden days when the area
was a field. As a result, analysts
estimate the latent assets on the
books are worth about Y6000 to
Y7000 per share.
From that perspective. Mitsu-

bishi Real Estate's continued
rise and rise (now around
Y2090) does not seem too un-
realistic. " Anywhere between
here and heaven looks about
right, considering the assets,”
said one Japanese broker
For the more earth-bound

among us. one can look beyond
Meiji stocks to something
equally intriguing for Tokyo

—

yield stocks. While buying a
stock for the yield offered by
its dividend is a pastime enjoyed
by generations in England, it

has never caught on in Tokyo.
,

Dividends in Japan are taxed
more heavily than capital gains. I

All of a sudden, though, with
interest rates scraping bottom,
a steady 3 per cent yield is not
looking unattractive. Kawasaki
Steel offers such a yield, as do
a cluster of similar low-tech
stocks.

Beyond Meiji and yields stocks
remain the domestic stocks,
those glorions companies which
stand between the Japan of to-
day— traffic jams and tiny
houses—and the Japan of to-
morrow. With visions of sky-
scrapers, super highway’s and
housing developments dancure
in their heads, investors are still

ploughing into domestic stocks
such as construction companies,
which-will do the work, and rail-

way stocks, which own much of
the land which will be used for
the development
Kajima, for example, a major

contractor, was trading at Y660
two weeks ago, rose to Y700 last
week, and closed yesterday up
Y60 at YS30. Record highs were
recorded Sty sister construction
companies like Taisie,

Ohbayashi and Shimizu. Riding
along with them have been
cement companies like Onoda,
Sumitomo and Mitsubishi Min-
ing and Cement.

" Before, people were in-

vesting in domestic stocks
rather cynically. Nobody
thought of diverting money
into it,” said a major fund
manager. “But now, every-
one believes it will happen.”
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So much better than the movies

Carla Rapoport

IT HAS been another stellar

week on Wall Street Share
prices more than recouped last

week's technical losses, pushing
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average well above 1,800 in the

run-up to the Easter holiday.

Since the start of the year
the Dow has added 275 points,

and the broader-based stock

market indices are up by more
than 13 per cent The rally

owes much to the dramatic per-
formance of the US credit

markets, which continue to be
driven by the collapse in world
oil prices.

With West Texas Inter-

mediate, the benchmark US
crude oil, changing hands at
under $11.50 a barret com-
pared with more than $30 a
barrel last November, the
impact on the financial markets
has been the same as a massive
non-inflationary tax cut
US Treasury 91 per cent

bonds, due 2016, traded as high
as 119} at one stage on Thurs-
day, and there is increasing talk

of another round of official

interest rate cuts. For the first

time since late 1982, V/i con-

sumer prices are falling; and
even though long-term govern-
ment bond yields have slumped
from 9.3 per cent early last

month to 7.6 per cent now, there
are still analysts who believe
bonds prices are cheap.

The rising tension in the
Middle East and Central
America, and the severe finan-

cial distress of many of
America's farm and energy
banks, shows no signs of dent-
ing the present overwhelming
confidence in the US financial

markets. There were one ox two
nervous moments last week
following reports that Paul
Volcker, the chairman of the
Federal Reserve and the num-
ber one “ inflation fighter,” was
losing control of his central
bank.

However, these concerns
subsided after the surprise
departure of Preston Martin,
Mr Volcker’s deputy and most
vociferous critic, and news that
the US Administration would
like to see Mr Volcker stay os
at the Fed when bis term
expires in August 1987.

For the moment, Wall Street
is revetting in an almost
unrestricted diet of good news.
And lest investors lose interest
in watching the value of their
portfolios increase by the
minute, there is plenty of side
entertainment Much of it is

far superior to anything that
was being served up at this
week's Oscar ceremonies in
Hollywood.

Wall Street

For instance, the Best Picture
of the Year award must surely
go to CBS, the broadcasting
giant, which is being circled
by several corporate sharks.The
story so far: after defeating an
unwelcome takeover bid from
Ted Turner, the Atlanta media
mogul, CBS got into bed with
Laurance Tisch’s Loews Corpor-
ation, which is well regarded
by the “ smart money " on Wall
Street Loews owns 12 per cent
of CBS and plans to increase it

to 25 per cent
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However, this cosy combina-
tion was thrown into confusion
by the surprise appearance of a
mystery suitor. No, it was not
Mr Turner, although he might
be written back into the script

if the ratings start flagging
later this year. The mystery
man, responsible for the run-up
in CBS' share price in recent
weeks, turned out to be Marvin
Davis, the Denver oilman who
is no stranger to Hollywood.
Mr Davis made a pile of

money by selling his film studios
to Rupert Murdoch last year,
and this week offered $160 a
share for CBS. This was re-
jected but Wall Street has smelt
blood. The analysts are talking
of CBS being worth between
$200m and $250 a share. The
shares are currently trading at
under $150.

Meanwhile, the scriptwriters
continue to drop hints that Mr
Tisch might be up to something.
How reliable a CBS friend is

he? Will someone like General
Motors do the decent thing and
take CBS to the altar?

There are plenty of other cor-

porate raiders who deserve
awards for their performances
on and off Wall Street this week.
Here are a few.

The Best Actor award goes to
T. Boone Pickens, the Texas oil-

man. Mr Pickens has bad great
success in his role as a corpor-

ate raider in the oil patch. Gulf
Oil and Phillips Petroleum were
two of his most memorable per-
formances. However, this week
he demonstrated without doubt
that he can play other parts
equally successfully.

Wall Street was given a rare

glimpse of him paying $20m in
“greenmail ” to persuade Irwin
Jacobs, a fellow corporate raider
sometimes referred to as “ Irv
the liquidator,” to stop trying
to block Mr Pickens’ $800m
takeover of Pioneer, a Texas
energy company based in his
hometown of Amarillo. Mr
Pickens is also known to be
anxious to play a political role
at some future date but he has
not yet received any firm offers.

The Most Original Screenplay
award probably goes to the dir-

ectors of Du Pont, America's
biggest chemicals company, and
Seagram, the Canadian whiskey
giant which owns 22 per cent
of Du Pont Wall Street has
never been able to understand
why the two companies have
been able to get along so well;
and there have been persistent
rumours that Seagram was
either going to sell its shares
back to Du Pont at a profit of
more than $lbn or try to take
control.

This week, the two companies
extended a standstill agreement
until 1999 underwfaich Seagram
will not acquire more than 25
per cent of Du Pont
According to the Wall Street

professionals, Coniston Part-
ners, a relatively unknown New
York investment firm, should he

,

awarded the Most Promising
Newcomer award for its $lbn
bid for NL Industries this

week.

MONDAY 1,782.93 +1A37
TUESDAY 1.77SJ0 - 4.43
WEDNESDAY 1,810.70 +32.20
THURSDAY U12.72 +11.02

WilfiamHall

“SPRING” said the Mole,

making one of his sudden
appearances behind the type-

writer, “has officially sprung.”

He danced a little jig.
“ Thanks,” I said.
“ docks go forward this

weekend,” be added helpfully.

“I know”
What*re you goto* to write

about?” asked the furry
friend as he fiddled with the

switch on his miner's lamp.
“I was hoping. Moley,” I

replied heavily, “ to get a little

peace in order to consider wbat
has been going on in the mining
world and to think about what
may happen next.”

"Is that all? Well, the action
has been in gold and looks
likely to stay that way for a
while yet. Mind you. the South
African mines may not find the
going as good as last year when
the weak rand pushed up their
gold price while the US dollar
gold price fell.
“ The rand has now recovered

almost to the same value
against the dollar as it was at
tr.s* bepinnlne of last year
and the chairman of Anglo
American's Transvaal gold
mines don't expect any marked
improvement in the South
African gold price this year.”

“ At Band Mines.” I said.
M they are looking for an
average of around R25.000 per
kilogramme compared with
about R22.000 in 1985 whicb
can’t be bad.

Mining

“ Yes, but the political

worries Temain and even if

South Africa at last does away
with the scheduled person laws
which bar job advancement for
black workers in the mines, the
doming round of mine wage
negotiations is not going to be
any pushover.”
“ So caution is the watchword

In South African gold Shares
Moley?”
“I reckon so."

“The other producers are

doing well at current gold
prices. I see that America’s
Battle Mountain Gold with its

big operating mine in Nevada
and gold reserves of some
500,000 ounces so far outlined at

the Australian Pajingo pros-

pect in Queensland has forecast

a further rise in earnings for

the first quarter of this year.

“Then Canada's Agnico-Eagie
is now reaping the benefits of
Its expansion in production. It

lifted gold output by a quarter
last year to 75,597 ounces and
is aiming at 90,000 ounces this

year and . possibly 100,000

ounces in 1987.”

“No wonder the Irish are get-
ting excited about Ezmex later-

national’s gold find in the
Sperrin Mountains of County
Tyrone,” said the Mole (so that’s

where he learned to jig), add-
ing, “Peter McAleer said at the
Dublin meeting this week that

we should not under-estimate
the potential of the discovery

and its impact on Ennex.”
‘They’ll be finding diamonds

next, Moley,” I teased.

“They're mostly In De
Beers' stockpile,” he countered,

“which reminds me, did you see
the prices Australia's Bridge

Oil has been getting for its

gem stones mined at the Aredor
operation in West Africa?”

“Yes, I did. An average of

,

$220 per carat compared with
$136 in May last year.”

“ Another straw in the wind,”
said the Mole thoughtfully.
“Pointing to a rise this year

in De Beers’ prices for uncut
gem diamonds?"
“Maybe. It would be s nice

bonus for the big Australian
Argyle operation now moving
up to full production, even
though most of the output
comes in the cheap industrial
diamonds. Wouldn’t do any
any hinn to Ashton Mining,” he
added.
“There's a lot of talk that

prices of base metals, especially
copper, might also pick up in
line with a rise

: -orld indus-
trial activity fo!’ r % the fall
in oil prices." I -;.id.

“ Well see,” replied the Mole
cautiously. “Still, West Ger-
many's Metallgesefischaft has
thought it worthwhile to join
Australia's MM Holdings in
paying for further exploration
of the promising Balcooma
copper and precious metals
prospect in northern Queens-
land.”

“Meanwhile,” I said, “SUM
is doing its best to reduce costs
at its existing base metal opera-
tions.”

“ Belter than just hoping for
higher metal prices,” replied
the Mole, glancing at the front
page of the annual report on my
desk of Amax which said: “ The
future belongs to the low-cost
producer.”

“Rio Tinto-Zlne could have
written that," I replied.

“Their 1985 results are due
on April 30.” he murmured,
adding. “ I only hope that they
match up to the recent rise in
the share price because I don’t
set much store by all these
vague bid rumours that have
been doing the rounds.”

Kenneth Marston

Liberty Life Association of Africa Limited
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Preliminary results and declaration of dividend

for the year ended 31 December 1985

C NEWBUSINBS PREMIUM INCOME

Ordinary share capitaland sharepremium

Prefaeuu-sfaare capitaland share premhiPi

NoD-distributable reserves

Disbflwfableresena

215,6

86»9

54V
57,4

197,8

27,9

343,7

44,2

hterestadshardnUndUberfrlife
Association of Africa Limited 908)6 613,6

Interests of minority shareholders In

snbsMiaries 912,5 388,2

1821,1 1001,8

long-term Babgftei 574,3 167,3

Life hold 3931,7 2928,2

6327,1 4097,3

1985 1984 %
Rm Rm change

Annualised redding premium
income 13^ 114/4 + 15,8
Single premiums and annuity

considerations 224,2 112,7 + 98,9

Total new business premium
income 356,7 227,1 + 57,1

Representedby
Investments

Government, pubBc utilityand municipal

stacks

Debentures, mortgages and loans

Freehold and leasehold properties and

leasebacks

Shares and mutual fund imits

Deposits with financial institutionsand money
market securities

Current assets

Total asset!

CamatEaMMa

B. SUMMARISEDGROUP INCOMESTAT^lBtt

Net prenrium income

Net memne from mvestmenb

and sundry income

Totalincome

6249,0 3977,8

2766J
2289,2

264,9

29,9

389,4

6668^

3*1/8

6327,1

1047,4

1462,7

276,9

20,3

222,0

4220,1

122,8

4097,3

Nettaxed surplus

Dividends<m preferenceshare*

NettetedstepkaaflribBt^to

ordEnary shareholders

64,1 47,4

(W) CW)

+ 34,6

+ 36,8

+ 35,4

+ 35,2

+160,0

issue(MO'S)

Weighted numberofortfinary
sharesoa which net toed

surplus per share Is based

(000's)

Nettaxed surplus per orebury

share

Dividendsperordinaryshare

- Interim (declared 22 August

1985)

- Final (declared 12 March

1986)

57,6 44,9 + 28,3

14858 13958

14183 13198

406,4 cents 340,0 cents + 19,5

125 cents 104 cents + 20,2

175 cents 146 cents + 19,9

300 cents 250 cents + 20,0

D. PUBLICATION DATES

It is not the company's practice to comment on the preliminary results in

view of the fact that the hill Chairman's Statement will be published on
14 March 1986 and the annual report for 1985 will be posted at the end of

March 1986.

E. PROPOSED RIGHTSOHBl
On 11 February 1986 itwas announced thatthecompany intended to raise

up to a maximum of R250 million by way of a rights offer of 2 467 804
preferred ordinary shares on the basis of 15 new preferred ordinary shares

of R1 each for every 1 00 ordinary or convertible preference shares held at

the close of business cm Thursday, 27Math 1986.

Priorto consideration ofthe resolutions tobe passedAthegeneral meeting
of the company to be held on 19 March 1986 in order to realign the

company's authorised share capital, the Chairman of the general meeting
will at such meeting announce the issue price atwhich the 2 467 804 new
preferred ordinary shares are proposed to be issued and the dividend yield

applicable to such shares. An announcement relating thereto will be made
immediately following the conclusion of the general meeting. It is presently

anticipated in the light of current capital market and stock market
conditions that the preferred ordinary shares will be issued at a {Mice of the

order of R100 per share with an annual dividend yield of approximately

6% on the issue price. Should there be any material changes in capital

market or stock market conditions prior to 19 March 1986, the

albcenRntk)nedtmnsofisiiewin,totheextentnefflssaTy,beamemied.

F. DEOARATIONOFFINALORDINARYDIVIDEND IN
RESPECTOFTHEYEAR B4DH) 31 DECEMBER 1985
Notice is hereby given that final ordinary dividend No. 36 of 175 cents

per share has been declared in respect of the year ended

31 December 1985, payabfe to shareholder registered in the bools of the

companyat the dose ofbusinesson Thursday, 27March 1 986.

The dividend has been declared in the currency of the Republic of South

Africaand cheques in payment thereof will be posted from the offices of the

South African aid Untied Kingdom transfer secretaries on orabout 11 April

1986. cheques in respect of the dividend issued by the United Kingdom

transfer secretaries will be drawn in United Kingdom currency equivalent-

on 4 ApriM 986. Non-residenr shareholders’ tax at the rateof15% will be

deductedfrom dividendswhereapplicable.

On behalfof(heboard

D.Gordon(Cbaarnan;
tLP.deVRSen (Deputy Chairman)

ML 1. HHkawto^anagif^Directod

Johannesburg

12 March 1986

South African transfersarfariei

Central RegistrarsUnited

4th Floor, 154 MartetS&eet

Johannesburg, 2Q01

P.0.80X4844
Johannesburg,2XW

United Hngriou transfersecretaries

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6GreencoatPtaoB

London5W1Pin.
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BOESKY is buying.” The

Interest rates
whisper has long been evident
on Wall Street; but it increase

Less for your money
INVESTORS face this weekend
a complicated set of choices

about where to put their cash
savings following the 1 per-

centage point post-Budget slide

in bank and building society

interest rates.

Among building societies, the
Halifax Building Society and
the Abbey National led the way
by cutting their share rates
from 7 to 6 per cent—the lowest
level for at least a year—with
an identical reduction in

interest rates paid by their

tiered higher rate accounts.

They could do this largely

because of the recent strong per-
formance of building societies

in the savings market. The
Halifax, which normally reckons
to draw in about 20 per cent of
cash flowing into building
society accounts, pulled in about
19 per cent of the £793m which
flowed into the movement in
February.

Relatively uncompetitive
National Savings rates—especi-

ally the 7.85 per cent offered

on the 31st issue of fixed
interest rate certificates—also
helped building societies attract

extra funds before the Budget.
The key question for investors

is whether smaller societies will

follow recent precedent and
delay interest rate reductions
for weeks or even months, offv-

ing the chance to secure on
extra premium over the r- :-.v

set by the biggest socle .:t\
The signs at the end of th.s

week were that such bargains

are available, but may be diffi-

cult to find.

The problem is that interest
rates may fall still further

—

with some City commentators

predicting a further half per-

centage point off base rates

soon. The money market was

already moving in that direc-

tion a week ago, until the Bank

of England firmly signalled its

disapproval by insisting on lend-

ing on the Friday of Budget

week at above the market rate.

Some of the smaller societies

—notably the Paddington,

Portsmouth, Metrogas, Sheffield

and Newcastle building societies

—have been a particularly good

bet for savers but even they

mav be reluctant to delay cuts

now if they expect a further

drop in market rates before the

summer.
So far, highly competitive

societies of varying sizes such

as the Alliance and Leicester.

Lambeth, and Midshires build-

ing societies have all announced
one percentage point cuts with
effect from April 1. But the

precise extent of the cuts was
different, offering a marginal
scope for shopping around. The
Skipton Building Society, for

instance, is taking only 0.85 per
cent off the highest rates on its

Sovereign Plus share accounts.

A small society, the Essex
Equitable, is cutting its share
rate to 6-25 per cent (above the
six per cent norm).

?’ turn, if cut; are fairly

uniform across the building
scc

f
-?ty movement they will not

• sLL-r't existing advantages
’:y some account:. Ifld-

_>r h; stance, will still be
offi'-v; e minimum of eight
per deposits of only

£10C i. more in its Premium
Instc accounts—which also
have £ acral iy short withdrawal
periods.

Accessibility will he an Im-

portant factor in deciding where

to put cash in coming month.

With some accounts, lengthy

withdrawal periods could trap

unwary investors in a savings

medium liable to become less

remunerative if Interest rates

fall again.

The uncertainties about
building society rates might
normally propel savers towards
fixed interest securities, such as
gilts. Here, the problem is that

gilt prices have arguably al-

ready risen to adjust for mar-
ket expectations of reduced in-

flation and interest rates.

National Savings - products
may prove more attractive In

view of a recent Government
statement that it plans no im-

mediate cuts in their interest

rates. Sales of fixed interest 31st

issue National Savings certifi-

cates have been meagre since
last September—tmt could now
pick up because their 7.85 per
cent return will be closer to

market rates. Investment ac-
counts, offering 8.05 per cent
interest to basic rate tax-

payers with a rock-bottom mini-
mum investment of £5 will

now be a better bet than many
building society accounts

—

although the 30-day withdrawal
notice period remains a disin-

centive.

In turn. National Savings in-

come bonds, offering 8.88 per
cent, will be worth a look

—

although they are primarily a
medium or longterm investment
with a minimum holding of

12.000 and hefty withdrawal
penalties during the first year.

Nick Bunker

ingly crops up these days in

,

London as takeover fever reigns

i

supreme. For Ivan Boesky is

j

widely regarded as king of the
I so-called arbitrageurs who have
i

turned takeover speculation
I
into a full-time profession and
even, Boesky might claim, a

|

science.

This week Boesky stopped

|

over for two days iu London and
proclaimed his faith that the
takeover boom would continue.
He has just geared up bis opera-
tions to match the surge in
activity, pulling in a reputed
Sibn to finance a new limited
partnership called Ivan F.
Boesky & Company, which last
Monday succeeded his previous
enterprise, the Ivan F. Boesky
Corporation. * "

This year he Is predicting
$200bn worth of takeover and
merger transactions in the US,
up from $170bn in 1985. As for
the UK, where Boesky is also
active: “It’s quite clear that
what has begun is just the

I beginning. There will be just
lots and lots more of it,” be

|

enthuses.

In the UK he runs the £300rc-
I plus Cambrian & General
1 Securities, a listed investment
i trust which he would like to
! see “ considerably larger.”

While- in London, Boesky was
I plugging his bock, published
under the unsubtle title of
“ Merger Mania.” But readers

' hoping for a racy rundown of
dirty tricks in the takeover

!

game will be disappointed. It

is more of a textbook, of the
i

arbitrageur’s techniques, cover-

Corporate raider

Science of speculation
ing such esoteric subjects as

workout values and leveraged
arbitrage positions.

For in between wheeling and
dealing in a host of takeover
situations, Boesky is a part-time

professor at two business

schools. “ It fulfils another side

of myself," he says. “ I do like

the process of teaching about
the skills of arbitrage. Young
people seem to be very
interested.”

In elevating merger arbitrage

to the status of an academic
subject, Boesky is clearly

attempting to graft respecta-

Ijility on to what to many eyes
is still a decidedly grubby
occupation. Many giant Ameri-
can corporations are furious at
the wave of speculation in the
stock market which has forced
great companies into shotgun
marriages, or caused them to
strip themselves of many of
then- assets or make “green-
mail ”

. payments to corporate
raiders*

There is concern, in the UK
as well as the US, that com-
panies are being forced to con-
centrate on massaging their
short-term results, at the
expense of investment in the
long term. German and
Japanese - companies do not
suffer from similar pressures.

Ivan Boesky deflects such

SSTTi--.

Ivan Boesky

criticisms. “It’s importsnt that

the truth be known.’’ he says.

“There’s a lot of misinforma-

tion. a lot of misunderstanding

about what arbitrage is. The
more that corporate America

becomes familiar with vhat the

arbitrageur’s role is. the less

concern managements have for

what he doc?.”
He Is against greenmail, and

insists he does not use insider

information.
*’ Rumours and

leaks are things that pro-

fessional arbitrageurs dont

have time to pay attention to.

That’s a disease that some stock

market investors tend to

contract. But that’s not the

quality of knowledge that’s very

.

useful.”

The real secret is the “hard

application of analytical

research to fundamentals and

to merger analysis.” He has
about 100 on his staff perma-

nently engaged in arbitrage

operations, and also draws on
numerous outside advisers.

But the operations all revolve

around Boesky himself. All the

big decisions are his. lake

many American financiers be

takes pride in working
phenomenal hours. “I get up
way before dawn and get in

touch with the foreign markets.

And the day tends to go on all

the wav into the wee hours of

the night. And I’m a very good
customer of the Bell Telephone
Company. When I’m not around.

I’m around.”

Previously backed mainly by
wealthy individuals, Boesky

now takes pride in the number

of institutional investors which
he /Qflinrc have backed his new
limited partnership. The insur-

ance companies, batik* sod

pension funds include Fren^

Swiss. British w
well as American institutions.

jfe claims this shows that

major institutions have now

come to accept arbitrage as a

valid investment technique.

The new partnership has a five-

year life and Boesky says he f

is pledged to “spend every

valdng hour committed to- the

fulfilment of my charge
”

But the thought! of Ivan

Boesky backed by new biUtons

is enough to send shivers down

the Mine of many a corporate

chairman. Examples of his

philosophy; “I d°h-t to°w in

which holy scripture it was

written that long term was par.

ticulariy more reverend than

short term ” and “ I think com-

petition becomes unhealthy

when there’s needless dupBca.

tion."
,

.

His book promises to reveal

“ Wall Street’s best kept money-Ji

making secret” and to tell

readers
11 how to profit from the

merger mania now sweeping the

world.” _

.

But do-it-yourself arbitrageurs

should be warned that they

must also be prepared to get

up early and keep working

late, using such devices as the I

Hirschman-Herandahl Index to I

calculate the risk that mergers
will be blocked (just work out

the sum of the squares of the

percentage market shares of

each company).
It just might be better to rely

on a good old-fashioned tip.

Merger Mania, by Ivan F. Boesky.

The Bodlay Head. £7Qj95.

Barry Rile^

Business Expansion Scheme

Storms
A welter of confusion

Similarly First Fine Wine, A
another issue that was expected /%fggll l..B.lVC
to fall foul of the Budget, has
been extended because, accord- > a ^4.
ing to its managing director, mVfiStmdlt
Geoffrey Phipps-oohnson. given t voixuivxiii.

SLt DESPITE the trail of confusion
wine trading company and does

«»« ”«“>»? Z Sl
a
*Sd“«f z

Check up on your cold comforts
Alice Rawsthorn looks

i at the post-Budget

muddle over BES
HOUSEHOLDERS, hit by the
storms in many parts of Britain
this week, should look care-
fully at the small print in their
Insurance policies this weekend.
In particular, they should

assess the insurance position

of damage to fences, gates and
hedges, as well as outbuildings.

Almost invariably they will find

that fences, gates and
hedges that have been blown
down by the wind are ex-
cluded from the cover. The
position if a fence has been
damaged by a falling tree *>r

chimney pot is not certa:n. A
few companies would pay for
this damage, but most would
still regard this as storm dam-
age and thus excluded. Brick
or stone walls, however, are
often included in the insurance
cover.
However, damage to out-

buildings, even if made of wood.

such as sheds and lean-to

garages are usually covered by
the policy, but check this out
Most of the damage to the

structure of the house is

covered by the house buildings
policy. Many householders have
this insurance with their build-

ing society. They should inform
the local branch of a claim.

Internal damage from rain

would be dealt with under the
house contents policy. Tele-

vi-.-r. aerials are usually also

ctwred by the contents insur-

ance. So householders may have
to zrjfy two insurers of a
cleiir.

Many builders require stage
payments v/hen making the
repairs, often a down-payment
at outset Most insurance com-
panies will make reasonable
interim payments, so the house-
holder need not be out of pocket
until the repairs are completed

and the claim settled.

If the house is temporarily
uninhabitable, then the insur- •

ance will meet the cost of
temporary accommodation.

Insurance is an indemnity
contract making financial re-

imbursement for damage
suffered. It will only pay for
the cost of restoring damage to
the original state. If the house-
holder decides to have im-
provements made at the same
time, then he must meet the
additional cost

Finally, some householders
may do the repairs themselves.
If they do then they should
inform their insurance com-
pany and agree on a claim cool
They cannot put in an estimate
from a builder, -do the job
themselves and 'pocket .the
difference.

Eric Short

vious years—farmers and pro- the scheme.
— under

perty developers—to return to Other sponsors have been and fast
sion scheme issues still Sow

tiie scheme, providing they more cautious. Both the John-
satisfy a general “asset rul- son Fry issues, for example, “ l
s-~ " that no more than half could continue under this looser 5ca?me

If the business expansion

beme has achieved nothing
ing uidl UU UW1C U1B1. CUIUU WmiUUB UUVTCI UUS imasi

1 *h ,arf. tj,_p* VMT_ j*.

the company’s net assets may interpretation of the asset
has introduced a new generation

of investors to venture capita?” CONFUSED? Ol course Pm AI7TPR b. tied up 1, la*d andb«^ SSTSKS
confused and Tm supposed to Mr I Cll This seems sensible enough. But we can t be absolutely Peat Marwick Mitchell’s study
be an expert,” wailed one active TUC Dl in^CT given that many fanning and sure that the Inland Revenue SCfoeme shows that ven-

Business Expansion Scheme I alE* Dw >SE I property projects are every bit won t spot this loophole and capital is an addictive
sponsor this week. as entrepreneurial and gener- clamp down on it through the form "of investment. Once
The Budget was intended to ate just as many jobs as the Finance Bills,” said Charles investors have' dabbled with the

“clean up” the Business Ex- high-tech ventures for winch Fry. chairman of Johnson Fry; busing expansion scheme they

pansion Scheme by stemming plunged the scheme into a the scheme was conceived. “ If the loophole was dosed are hooked and invest again

the flow of “ safe " issues, the welter of confusion, leaving Less sensible and more con- With the abolition of capital
hoteliers, wine shippers, pro- sponsors uncertain as to fusing is the interpretation of gains tax on the first sale of
perty developers and antiques whether their issues still the “ asset rating.” Several investors would lose the r tax

sc}2eme shares, the Budget
dealers which have coaxed In- qualify or not. sponsors have interpreted the * added an extra fillip for in-dealers which have coaxed in- qualify or not.
vestors One of the less predictable ruling in its strictest sense.

added an extra fillip for in-

vestors. Those launching the

offi* JS stream of new issues expect to“ riskier” ventures for which products of the Budget was to Guimess Mahon has closed its nn . ... ~ t - »uc«ui ui new aaauca uim w
the scheme was intended. allow the types of ventures ex- Lorfct?n Inns and Lockton Re- :

L take advantage of renewed in*

Instead the Budget has eluded from the scheme in pre- tail schemes. Johnson Fry terest in the scheme.
intends to dose the Capital and fn

ear*d
thS . Alfresco Leisure Publications

expect

Share schemes

intends in «ose me . a(v.nm .lMr?atPH hv the Aiiresco leisure r'uouaraoia
City Hotels and Private Medical ButttoS™ sponsors Is ^ P^ct of the chef,
Centre issues after raising an Robert Carrier, Roy Adtennan
additional £50.000. what is Md isn’t permissible. g Kennedy Brookes, and the

But In a looser interpretation The raison d’etre of the asset iHLSliL - if

of Kennedy Brookes, and the
Michelin Guide’s .Paul Lew,But In a looser interpretation The raison d’etre of the asset Tho -hnwf?

of the ruling even the most ruling was to steer investors f
heavily asset-backed of schemes back towards the “ riskier

”

Seeking approval

ucdtuj owci-uatutu luwdiiu uic I laiuci *_ T?riri«;h
can qualify, providing their issues which have found it diffi- h 0 te i s
borrowings are high enough to cult to raise capital at a time T

* . ....

restaurants

In addition to the guide.
Alfresco has secured fte mar*

CAN YOUHONESTLYSAY YOU’RE GETTING
THEBESTADVICEAVAILABLE?

IflllPAVQ I balance their equity. when so many “ safe ” schemes *,i
n aat“uon «> ym guide,

f Ul Thus Anglo-Dutch is continu- have been available. rvfT^0 j
135 “cured fte mar*

* ing the Care Homes scheme, in recent weeks a stream of ^
which plans to raise up to £L0m entrepreneurial issues have series

First, when he exercises the to establish a group of nursing foundered — the Highland Ex- SJjS Jm®
tion he will be liable to in- homes. press airline and BM Interna- JJJlT

* Roy Acker*

me tax on his notional profit, .. r.M - Ic in tional’s Scimitar sports cars, for Thp .*CC11P nf * . . M

EVEN BEFORE the Budget, the First, when he exercises the to esta

advice for a company setting option he will be liable to in- homes,
up an executive share option come tax on his notional profit, .. r_.

series. The Chefs Apprentice,
which will feature Roy Acker-
man.
The issue of lm shares for £1

each, is sponsored by Baltic

RECOUMENOHJ (sUBSGOUBfr IRECOMMENCED I suasauoir

ouaic upuuu tviue i<ul uu uia uuuuwu proui, .. rmTa TTnmoc >c etnirtnrMl in
,JOUa, * *puiu» u»s, lur 'rv1P 1— n

scheme was clear. Do your best ie on the amount by which the SStZJ iS?SSflf ! sample - many of which eaPh fa
to get the scheme approved by value of the shares at the point S is^ hiaher ^ian the

would arsuably have stood a Asset Mana?ement
d

T? oSmd
the Inland Revenue and, if you of exercise exceeds the option ®

LJJ;.
1

s

«,lSSnt!nn^ of belter chauce of success bad the on Wed^dat
Z PriCt “'Lid jSrffiSLtai “»ketpl«e been less eomped- g ^^

optionholders clobbered by the Next, income tax will attack a director of both Care Homes .
Continuing the eolcurean

STOCK PRICE (pi MGH(p) STOCK price (or rtOMrt

Pentoa 36 83 Rosehaugh 235 590

BentaHs 74 172 BaJrstow Eves 83
|

175
London & Edinburgh 224 640 Regaltan 175 i- 45S

FNFC .95 205 Isotron 162 315

Williams Holdings 245 600 Amstrad 104 436

Moss Bros. 238 620 Somportex 77 188

A& P Appledora 150 405 Stives 393 815

Dixons 135 360 Berkeley Group 200
|

408

Parkfield 81 445 Courtaulds 165
’

294

Thomas Robinson 98 242 Lonhro 218 i 294

to approval and at the same

minimum subscription of on Wednesday and should close

£1.5m ” said Jane Cunningham. p “ competi- by April 30
a director of both Care Homes , Continuing the epicurean
and Anglo-Dutch. JSE!£ theme

- Moncrieffe is asking in-
that unless the Inland Revenue vestors for

“The Inland .Revenue Jn- does tighten up the asset nil- a company to maket MoncSaffe
formed us that the Issue could in? the flow of asset-backed Scotch WhicirvScotch Whisky

The important obstacle was a prescribed periods. should close ou April 2.

result of the. condition that For anti-avoidance reasons.
shares to be used for an the scope of the first charge
approved scheme must not be extends to any benefit derived
subject to any special restric- from assigning an option or

surrendering it to the company

Chart Breakout a a monthly Investment newsletter which osea a combmotton of chart »od fundamental analysis to
predict short-tenn and long-term price trends. Each issue contains charts and comment on over20 incSvidual

shares plus regularcoverage of new Issues and traded options with specific buy and sail reoammenUatfona and
analysis of trends in stockmarket indices, currencies, interest rates, precious matab and other commoefities.

Private companies often insist at ®

_
. >-.1 4v ; -«Vvr;'V> -

that shares acquired by an em- vant statutory provision does

Hyou are an ACTIVE investor and want to make QUICK profits, fU In the subscription form or to geta £20 discount
flt In the Bankers Order and return K to us now.

pjoyee must be sold back again n°'. cove
.
r

if the employee leaves. The SCSjg*' 11.H?

-g-c=fSUBSCRIBE TO €ItaH: Breakout L

Revenue has
J
alwajw regarded l3PS6

this as a special restriction by no action at all.

which a company would have So if the option was on the

to do away with If it wanted verge of expiring, the employee

its scheme approved. could be given the same profit

To: Chart Breakout 1-3 Berry Street, London EC1V0AA.
I/Wa wish to subscribe to Chart Breakout

BANKERSORDER

PI Please find enclosed my/ourcheque lor£65 payable to
1—'Chart breakout.

To-

Branch/Address (In I

Faced with this ultimatum, apparently tax-free for not

many companies were so deter- exercising as he woitid have andsell
mined to retain tight control received had he exercised.

I/VWawUh to pay onlyB45 by Bankers Order.

HamaMr/Ma/Mss

A/C Name and Number _
Bankers Oder: Please pay to BARCLAYS BANK PLC, . I
AhVfk Fxrhmrnn Rmfirh A Annflf O 1 mvtnn FT9

over their shares that they re-

luctsntlv abandoned the idea of

establishing an approved
scheme.

they re- por situations where this

le idea of ** lapse ” route was inappro-
approved priate. a more complex avoid-

ance method involving the use

shares
Stock Exchange Branch. 8 CL London EC2Stock Exchange Branch. 8 Angel CL London EC2
(20-82-05) For the account ol CHART BREAKOUT I
(71273280) the sum of £45 (forty five pounds) on the date I
ahrium holriUf ariri thArafittnr nn tho camo riata oarh near •

Such a sacrifice will no longer of cross-options was devised.
he nec^sarv. The new Finance Apart from obvious attraction

shown below and thereatter on the same date each year *

the sum of £55 (sixty five pounds only) and debit my/our I
account accordingly until countermanded in wrWng.

|

Signed pb»* -

Bdl vnll allow schemes to he
^ non-aproveti, these loop-

approyed in such circumstances
hoJes where also exploited by

or unit
provided that certain, as yet approved scheme- participants
unspecified, . conditions •— de- who had lost tJie normal
signed to protect employee’s immunity eg by having to exer-

trusts

ThisMYtstis&iiiCDtisissiiedincoii^liancewi&tlKRegalatitmscCrheStockExchange.

interests—are met. cise the op
So the good news on share ^re€ years,

schemes gives more people the
'

chance to enjoy the tax breaks ^d
I

w'

i
.

ti3e

flowing from an approvaL legislation

cise the option within its first

Now the game is up. The
legislation will be amended

Nationwide
Tha bad news hits those ^

employees whose companies off both escape hatches. The

still cannot get approval. They only rema in question^ ri

will continue to languish under whether those w ho na\ e used

a severe tax regime and the the techniques in the past will

Chancellor has now blocked off successfully wo.d »«.. Thw
SSVlf esem may still be the possibiUty that

Building Society
(Incorporated inEnglandunder sheBuilding Societies Act 1874)

routes. jne 1X1

There are two particular tax lengc.

traps for an unapproved option

holder.

the Revenue will mount a chal-

David Cohen

In the firstsix months-sJncewe
introduced Dealercall over 5000
investorshavebecome card holders

and many of them are now using

the service regularly.

Here’s how it works:

You apply foran investment limit

to suit your requirements.

number-01-242 3696Withdsss'sr
Hoare Govett negotiatesthe best

price available-and reportsbacktoyou immediately.

Placing of£20/)00ft00 10%per centBonds
dne 6thApril 1987 —UNIT TRUSTS “>§ i

listing for the bonds has been grantedby the Council ofThe StockExchange. Listing

Particulars in relation toThe Nationwide Building Society are available in theExld
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,

P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT until 2nd April 1986and
until 15thApril 1986 from:-

I _ For High and Increasing

I

I jm& e£i 9 INCOME plus Capital Growth!
H Wteh * Source;- 'Piaimfd Savings' Magazine:

| & Mr VI Jan 1982 £10,000; Mar 1980 £31.000

I
A gMBfto-rfafNWBufjUvctatiM tfSxfnO Otaitn sad teotamt Uvwfna.

INVESTMENT SELECTION & MANAGEMENT
I 6 St Matthews Road, Cotham, Bristol BS6 5TS.

Fulton Prebon
Sterling Ltd.,

3440 Ludgate Hill,

LondonEC4M7JT

Laurie,Milbank& Co., Rowe& Pitman,

Portland House, I Finsbury Avenue,

72/73 Basinghall Street, LondonEC2M2PA
LondonEC2Y5DP

29&Mardil986

S Name ...

J Address-

AvaflaWe for Inveahuent £

|^r further information and an

OYou receive your personally
numbered DeaiercaliAccountCardl

application form,contact Nichofas
Huntate.orsendinth&coupon

To buy and sell Glares, orunit

trusts,you simply call the special

HoareGovett Dealercall telephone

l fear*

f .
T«rs

>.
1 ’Para
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Endowed with

new charms
' HOUSEHOLDERS using the
repayment method to pay off

building society mortgages can

soon expect to be ashed by their

society to consider switching to

the endowment method.
This becomes highly likely

following the building societies'

decision in the face of competi-

tive pressure from the banks to
' end the interest differential

charged on endowment mort-
gages.

. Life company sales directors

-are looking forward to building

societies undertaking another
sales campaign to boost endow-
ment mortgages on the lines

seen three years ago with the
introduction of Miras (Mort-
gage interest relief at source).

The ending of the differential

has again made the endowment
mortgage competitive in terms
of outlay, restoring the position

/of- two years ago before the
Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson,

' axed tax relief on life assurance
premiums.

Societies will also need to

make up the interest loss in-

curred by ending the differen-

tial—a sizable loss since slightly

more than half the borrowers
already use the endowment
method to repay their mortgage.

The -societies could well high-

light two- features in compari-
sons .between the repayment
and the endowment method.
• In terms of the overall

monthly outlay there is little

difference in cost between tiie

two methods. In many cases,

the endowment is slightly

cheaper.

• The endowment method pro-

vides a tax free cash sum at the
end of the mortgage period if

life companies maintain current
bonus rates.

However, the building socie-

ties are likely to adopt a low
key approach towards borrowers
this time compared with the

widely ' criticised aggressive
selling stance used three years
ago. TnWaad householders will

be reminded about the endow-
ment method and invited to
seek quotations and, if neces-
sary, discuss any switch with
building society staff. This will

give thorn time to consider be-
fore taking any action. One
would suggest that the follow-
ing points be borne in mind:
• Obtain in-depth quotations
for the borrower’s own indivi-
dual circumstances—in particu-
lar on the appropriate tax rate.
The tables show how the com-
parisons can vary with circum-
stances. The widespread use of
computer terminals, at least by
the major societies, makes pro-
duction of quotations easy.

O Many borrowers will have
mortgages over £30,000 and

could be on a non-Miras basis.
Here the net monthly cost on
the repayment method starts
low and rises with each succes-
sive year. Ideally, the quotation
should show each year’s figure,

not just the average figure.

© Consider the position care-

fully on changes in interest
rates. With an endowment,
there is less flexibility over pay-
ment. A rise in interest rates

means that the borrower has to

increase monthly payments. He
cannot extend the term. How-
ever. the reverse operates if

interest rates fall, with the cost

cutting being more favourable
for the endowment than the re-

payment But if interest rates

fall, bonus rates could be cut.

O It is on the cards that in a
few years time pension mort-
gages—the most tax efficient

means of paying off a mortgage—will be available to most
employees as well as to the self-

employed and company execu-
tives. Borrowers should retain
flexibility to be able to take
advantage of such changes.
© On this score borrowers need
to work conditions out for
themselves rather than listen to
other commentators. It is gen-
erally stated that borrowers lose

out with the endowment mort-
gage on early repayment. The
tables show that they can lose
out just as much with the
repayment.
• They need to compare not
the amount of surrender value
against the endowment pre-
miums—the low level of surren-
der value in the early years Is a
different question. They must
compare how much they would
need to find out of their own
pocket to pay off the mortgage.
The tables show that after about
three years the surrender value
on the endowment is higher
than the amount of capital re-

paid on the repayment method.

One criticism made against
building societies over their
previous campaign concerned
their panel of life companies
used in their special scheme.
This panel often included com-
panies whose past performance
record was not among the top
life companies.

Now societies are including
life companies in the top five

—

mainly Standard Life. Scottish

Amicable. Norwich Union and
Friends’ Provident.

The new environment has
made endowment mortgages
more attractive. So borrowers
on the repayment method ought

to consider the alternative.

Eric Short

THE STOCK market’s winter
boom has been good for its most
speculative sector. Too good, in

fact. The surge in volume in
traded options has over-taxed
the London Stock Exchange’s
already creaking technology, on
one occasion cansing a break-
down which prevented dealing
for a whole day .

Options are a natural vehicle

for speculation because they
have what the Americans call

leverage. A small investment
can make you a big profit.

Equally, the investment can
just as easily be lost.

The Stock Exchange launched
options on selected shares eight
years ago, and some of its mem-
bers have struggled long to win
win for them the recognition

among investors that they have
earned in the US. One day last

December at the Chicago Board
Options Exchange, where sev-

eral hundred traders gather
daily to roar out their lungs,

an astonishing 979,442 options
were traded on an index of 100
blue chip US shares.

By contrast, the London
Stock Exchange’s recent daily
record of 33,679 options, includ-
ing all the 41 contracts it trades,
seems small beer. But it does
represent significant progress.
Volume has more than trebled

in the past six months.

Traded options

The punters’ favourite
Though options come cloaked

In mind-boggling terminology,
the concept is simple. The
buyer has the light to trade an
underlying security at a set

price. " Calls *' give the right to
buy, and “puts" the right to
sell. So a buyer of a British

Telecom May 240p call is bet-

ting that some time before May
the BT share price will rise

above 240p. thereby giving the
option value. The buyer of a
BT 200p put is betting that the
share price will fall below 200p.

If the price does rise above
240p, the happy owner of a
call will probably not actually
exercise the option, but sell it

in the market The M leverage
"

factor means that the price rise

of the option is proportionately
greater than that of tbe under-
lying share. But if tbe share
price falls, tbe fall in the option
price will also be proportion-
ately greater, especially as the
date approaches on which it

will expire worthless.
On the other side of every

deal Is a seller, or option
“writer.'* For them, the risks

can be unlimited. Investment

managers try to enhance port-

folio returns with premiums
earned from writing call

options. Bat they generally hope
share prices will not go up so

far that the options are exer-

cised.

Investors of all kinds can use
options for the puzpose that
was, presumably, originally in-

tended: to protect against a
decline In the value of their

portfolio. If you own BT shares
but are frightened that the
price will fall, you can buy a
put option. If the BT share
price does fall, the resulting
loss on your BT investment will
be offset by the gain on the
option.
Or you can exercise the

option, thereby locking in the
pre-set exercise price—if the
exercise price is today's price,
then you are getting "today’s
price tomorrow."

All sorts of complex strategies

using options can be devised.

But most people will stick to

a simple punt The Stock

Exchange offers options on an

expanding range of shares, now
numbering 36, on selected gilts,

on the Financial Times-Stock

Exchange Index of 100 shares,

and on the dollar's exchange

rate against the pound and

D-Mark.

The advent of BT options

following its privatisation, pro-

vided a huge fillip to the mar-

ket But what has really set

it alight is the takeover bid

fever which has been gripping

London for several months. The
options list includes a number
of companies which are actual

or potential bid targets or

aggressors. Hanson Trust, Im-

perial Group, Distillers and
lonrho options have all been
heavily traded. Volume in the

FT-SE option, which provides

a way to bet or hedge on the
overall market, has also been
increasing.

All this progress has been put

WEEKEND FT

at risk by the exchange’
noiogy. With the Big B
October, there are real-

that the technology will

able to cope with rising v

The options failure, tho.

affected an isolated m*
system used only for the

ket, can only serve to ir

those fears. The exchan
been seeking to keep cost

by melding some of Its

ing systems with new,
sophisticated equipment,
breakdown occurred in
matching system intr<

that day with the aim of
ling three times the
record levels.

For options trading, th<

puter failure was partit

alarming. The risks pos

options mean traders at

vestors must be quick on

feet If share prices are

ing but you cannot get

your option position, tbe

tial for loss is alarming,

were calls for the marl
the underlying shares

1

closed too.

Froride cl such problem

be ironed out continuir

crease in volume could h

ease another problem,

notoriously wide spread

tween bid and offered pri

Alex N

Unit trusts

COMPARISON OF REPAYMENT AND ENDOWMENT MORTGAGE COSTS
Man aged 39, woman aged 37, Mortgage term 25 years. Interest rate 12%

£30,000 MORTGAGE-COUPLE SUBJECT TO BASIC RATE TAX ONLY
(Monthly costs)

Endowment method
£

244.69

Repayment method

Capital and Interest

(net of tax at 30 per cent)
life cover premium

Monthly outlay

Expected cash sum after mortgage Is

repaid ./....I........

25.65

270.34

Nil

Interest
(net or tax at 29 per cent)

Endowment premium

£
213.00

47.20

260.20

t37^16

Awnwinf of loan repaid on early redemption:
£

3 years L240
5 years 2,254

7 years 3,447

Surrender value on early redemptioof:

3 years L066
5 years 2,164

7 years 3,717

t Assuming current bonus rates, including terminal bonus at maturity.
Source: Sroniah Amicable.

£100,000 MORTGAGE—COUPLE SUBJECT TO TAX RATE OF 50 PER CENT
(Monthly costs)

Repayment method Endowment method

Capital and Interest—-average payment
(net of tax on interest for first £30,000
of mortgage)
Life cover premium

£
917.92

83.75

Interest
(net of interest for first £30,000

of mortgage)
Endowment premium

£
850.00

155.00

Average monthly cost 1,001.67 LOO5.00

Expected cash sum after mortgage
repaid Nfl f126,052

Amount of loan repaid on early redemption:

•8 -years — 2531
5 years 4,765
7 years 7,566

t Assuming current bonus rates, including terminal bonus at maturity.

Surrender valne on early redemptiont:
£

3 years 3*555

5 years 7,216

7 years 12,396

Sou rev Scottish Amicable.

Oppenheimer lead challenged
LIFE can be tough at the top.
Last year Oppenheimer, part of
the Mercantile House group,
scored a coup when its European
Growth fund became the top
perfoming unit trust just
pipping the F & S Balanced
Fund, which bad been the
leader for the first 11 months.

Jt was a neck-and-neck race
right up to the last days of
December, according to the
Oppenheimer investment direc-

tor Martyn Page, who was moni-
toring the progress of the rival

unit trust on a day-to-day basis
at one stage. Finally the
balance was tipped in Oppen-
heimer’s favour when the UK
stock market suffered a slight
relapse, hitting the F & S fund
while the European exchanges
continued to storm ahead.
So far this year the Oppen-

heimer trust has lost ground
during the first two months,
underperforming compared with
other fast-growing rival Euro-
pean funds which have achieved
some spectacular gains in the
smaller, more volatile, markets
such as Milan. These have
boomed while there have been
quieter times in the German and
Swiss exchanges favoured by
Oppenheimer as a safer haven
for investment.
Mr Page

.
is not despondent

about lagging behind' the field

at this stage; He points out that
during one month last year
their European fund was the
worst performer but still

emerged top at the end of the

year. He is confident they can
continue to do well. Even
though some of the European
markets may be temporarily
overbought, he believes there
is a lot more mileage to go in
a 20-year upward trend.

At the same time he points
out that the decline in oil

prices provides just the basic
visible fundamental trend that
can be taken advantage of by
fund managers. Last year, he
argues, the fundamental influ-

ence was the decline in the
value of the dollar which en-
abled managers to follow an
underlying strategy. This year
the oil price fall should pro-
vide another basic scenario. At
its simplest this could mean
avoiding energy stocks, but
more positively there should be
opportunities for buying shares
in companies, such as German
utilities, which will benefit most
from the cheaper cost of oiL

Nevertheless it is obvious
Oppenheimer will have to
struggle a lot harder to stay at
the top of the European tree
this year. One of the prime rea-
sons for its success last year
was the rush of new money into
its European fund, which grew
from a tiny £lm at the begin-
ning of 1985 to the present
figure of £38m. The most drama-
tic increase came between Sep-
tember and December when the
fund jumped in size from £6m
to £17m.
Suddenly at the end of Sep-

tember, just when the Oppen-

heimer fund had established its

first year’s trading record, the
European markets became
everyone’s favourite, and money
has been pouring in ever since.

Oppenheimer rode the crest of
the wave, pitching its advertis-

ing and promotion at the
brokers and other inter-

mediaries, who it offers a
generous commission of 3.5 per
cent—0.5 per cent above the
Unit Trust Association's recom-
mended maximum.
The group says its long-term

strategy is to appeal to the
professional investors, so it

does not undertake any “off
the page" or coupon advertis-

ing. However, it managed to

attract a considerable inflow of
investment which helped boost
the fund’s performance. It is

far easier to reap profits from
a growing fund since the new
money can be used to take
advantage of the best oppor-
tunities going. In contrast,
bigger established funds have
to sell existing stock, possibly
at a bad time, if they want to
switch into the more exciting
growth areas.
Good performance by their

unit trusts is an important part
of the group's strategy to estab-
lish itself. It is absolutely
crucial to remain among tbe
leading top performers, accord-
ing to Christopher White-
Thomson. chief executive of
the fund management sub-
sidiary, which is responsible
for the running of the unit
trusts and the money market

funds.
When Oppenheimer bought

£45m-worth of funds under
management in unit trusts

three years ago, it was con-
sidered to have paid a fancy
price at 4 per cent of the net
assets. During the past three
years the value of the group’s
unit trusts has grown to iolal

£156m. The biggest fund is the
Practical Investment fund, now
worth 273m. which invests in
a spread of 50 investment
trusts.

It has been a consistent

rather than spectacular per-

former. But Mr White-Thomson
says that is where he would put
his maiden aunt’s long-term
investment, since it has a wide
spread and strong underlying
growth, bearing in mind that
many of the investment trusts

remain at a sizeable discount
to their asset value.
The group’s Pacific fund was

also the top performer in that
sector last year, but it has only
£lm and at present there is

only limited investment interest
in that area.

Nearly two years ago the
Financial Times pointed out
that the performance of the
group’s International Growth
Fund had been artificially

inflated during short periods by
the company using its clout in
the US to obtain new Issues at

bargain prices and promptly
mark them up to the market
value.

Mr White - Thomson claims

Christopher White-Thor

there was nothing wron
this, but he admits the s
made some mistakes in the

it was presented to Inves
Last year they resisted

temptation to add to thei

existing funds, but they
planning shortly to Laum
unit trust advisory set

aimed specifically at i

media ries who already use
group’s money funds e
sively. The minimum in
meet will be £10,000.

A management buy-out o.

New York stockbroking
investment banking side
Oppenheimer has Tea
been approved, but
fund management group h
to play an increasingly im
ant role in the Merca
House expansion progran

John Edwa

Insurance

Limits on liability
GOOD insurance cover might
not prevent a thief from break-
ing into your home, and it cer-

tainly will not bring back those
treasured possessions once they
have been stolen: But at least it

should make life after the event
considerably easier.

However, all the careful plan-
ning about what cover to have
will be of little use if your in-

surance company either reduces
the amount of your claim or,

even worse, denies liability.

When this happens policy-

holders naturally question why
they paid those high premiums.

liberty life Association of Africa Limited
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NEWINTEREST RATES
FORC&G INVESTORS
Effective from 1st April 3986
Cheltenham
Gold Account

Interest
Paid 2

Compounded
Annual
Rate %t

Gross
Equivalent
CAR%*

8.65 8.65 12.18.

£5,000 -£9,999 Annually 8.40 8.40 PE3BI
Annually aoo 8.00 1J-27

£I-£499 Annually 6.00 8.45

Cheltenham Gold Monthly InterestAccount

530,000 or more Monthly ^^1 8.65 12.18

Monthly 8.09 8.40 11-83

Savings RoHder

JuniorAccount

DepositAccount

Interest Paid

Half^feariy

Half\fearijr

Annually

Net%

7.00

6.00

575

Gross
Equivalent 96$

9.86

8.45

8.10

The rate of interest paid on all oilier existing accounts

on which composite rate taxis paid by the Soriay will be

reduced by h00% from 1st April 1986.

Limited companyand otherdeposits subject to basic

raletaxwill tereduced by1.00%.

btaOteyvaiyMa&fflomSnuB^^
inters«kkdtoaccafljL?tiossK3LwalMtnha*ratetopayMbomShApra.

Chettenham&Gioucester

Chid Office:CheltenhamHouse, Clarence Street, Cheltenham.

Gloucestershire.GL^3J^Tel^hone:0242361ffi*

ifnUlwn.

It is not surprising, therefore,

that one of the main complaints
against insurance companies is

that they are quick to take your
premiums but slow to pay your
claims. This Is one of the

reasons for the ill-will felt

towards insurance companies
generally.

Insurance companies may
reduce the amount of your
claim for a variety of reasons.

The policy might not provide
“ new-forold ” cover. So, if your
four-yearold sofa is destroyed
by fire, your claim for the cost
of a new replacement will be
rejected. Instead, you will only
recover its value at the time of
the fire, which will certainly
not be enough to replace it.

One of the most common
reasons claims are reduced is

because insurance companies
allege that goods are under-
insured. In other -words, if you
are insured for only three-
quarters of the amount you
should have been insured for,
the insurance company will not
pay more than three-quarters of
the amount of your claim. The
effect of this “ averaging ” will
be that any claim you make is

scaled down.

Claims are often rejected
.in toto for a variety, of reasons.

A company might 'argue that
you have not taken reasonable
care in. looking after your
goods. For example, the water
damage to internal decorations
might be caused by a poorly
maintained roof and not storm

When yon make a claim
direct with the insurance com-
pany, the first person you
normally come across is the
claims clerk. In the case of an
undisputed small claim, the
clerk will normally be the per-

son who asks you for all the
receipts, bills, valuations and
estimates, and will arrange for

the cheque to be sent to you.

Where.a problem occurs, and
the insurance company is not
convinced you have either a
valid claim or is not prepared
to pay the full amount of yonr
claim, it might well ask a loss

adjuster to help it decide what
to do.

Loss adjusters are instructed
to assess - the damage or loss.

Although they
.
are paid by

individual companies, they

work independently. The ad-

juster might well ask you a
number of questions to find

out if the damaged or
destroyed property is that
described in the policy, and to
check if the claim falls within
the policy wording.

When the adjuster makes a
report to insurers, you normally
do not get a copy of it. This
report includes his recommen-
dations; and although com-
panies are not bound to accept

bis views and suggestions, in

practice they rarely dispute
them.

However, you should not
necessarily accept his word in

the first instance merely because
be says you are not fully in-

sured or reduces the value of

your claim. Check the terms
of your policy carefully and if

necessary argue with him and
the insurance company.

If you still get no joy and
you are determined not to give

up, you might think about em-
ploying your own loss assessor
to advise you on preparing your
claim and helping you to

negotiate a settlement You
might wish to do this right from

the beginning or when prob-

lems start in obtaining a proper

settlement

There are some 200 Arms
who are members of the Insti-

tute of Public Loss

Assessors (14 Red Lion Street,

Chesham, Bucks (0494 782342).

All have agreed to comply with

the institute’s code of conduct

One problem, of course, with

employing an assessor is that

you will have to pay his fees.

These are normally a percent-

age of the money paid by the

insurance company. The rates

are on a sliding scale accord-

ing to the amount obtained, but
usually start at 10 per cent for

the first £1,000. If nothing is

received, most companies

charge a straight one-off fee of

between £200-£300.

. In fact, it is possible to in-

sure against having to pay loss

assessors’ fees. Two companies,

the Orion (01-626 4567) and the

Federation General Insurance

Company Ltd (91 64661), have

offered this scheme for some

time.

Jeremy Sandelson

From the 1st April 1986, interest rates will hi

amended as follows:-

TXPE OFACCOUNT NETRATE
%

GROSS EQUIVALENTTO THOSE
PAYING 2W6BAS1C RATE TAX.

CURRENT ISSUES

ORDINARYSAVINGS
(General Investment) 6.00% 8.45%

MONEYMASTER 6.00% 8.45%

REGULAR SAVINGS 7.00% 956%

TRIDENTGOLD SD5% 1154%

TRIDENTGOLD PLUS 855% 12.04%

DEPOSITACCOUNTS 575% 8.10%

PREVIOUS ISSUES

, | i P fl! t. 850% 11.97%

Trident Super Gold. 875% 1252%

7DaysNotice Account 8.00% 1177%

Other nouce shares and
booth of previous issues.

Interest rate reduced ly MOX>
but differential remains unchanged.

AIl nres subject to variadon.

BRHANNTA BUILDING SOCIETY;NEWTON HOUSE,
-

LEEK, STAFFS. ST i3 5RC-.TEL: 0538 3S5131.ESTABLISHED 185S,

AMEMBEROFTHf BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION.
ASSETSNOW EXCEED £3300 MILLION

AUTHORISEDFORINVESTMENT BYTRUSTEES.

I
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Bed and breakfasting

low to save your
/.JjSfOUR share and unit trust

folio has been recording
jjBe gains over the past year
i» £ ine with the rise in' world
m k markets, then you should,

st J>re the end of the tax year

y 4 April 5, consider exploiting

f if anvt tax when yon want The 1985 Finance Act led to

an equally incidental revival
to
A
e
varia“on^&e theme can for. .

bed-and-breaWasti^ .by

be used if you have already .
changing back the identification

realised capital gains during

J £ revival of bed-and-breakfast-
t§ introduced in last year's

*X[geL

e»or three years, the viability

,1, & the long-established British

iiiglition of bed-and-breakfast
'*! id: undermined from two

the present tax year well: in

excess of the £5,900 exemption.

Your strategy then should be to

bed-and-breakfast some of the

assets you are holding that

show a loss. These realised

rules.

There was, however, another

threat lurking in the form of a

judgment by the House of

Lords in the case.of Furaiss v
Dawson. The Law Lords ruled

that any step inserted into a

losses can then be offset against . series of transarttons Prttyr for

11
!
|rces — parliament and the

Hiciary. However, both

re gicks have now been with-
it ?wn with effect from the pre-

U t tax year, although there

n 2 a few complications for
" jich you have to watch.

o oJed-and-breakfasting on the
"ids market, which involves
it
\ sale of shares overnight and
iir re-purchase early the next

n ruing, can be used to ensure
n|§t your annual £5,900 exemp-
“ 12a from capital gains tax does

n Ji go to waste. If you are

flawing a large profit on your
Jires and unit trusts, the idea

n“to sell sufficient of them to
” u.ch up total realised gains
n}£ter indexation) of up to

"Jj900.

fr^3y making full use of your
Jfiemption this year, your
n.,ires will be re-priced at a

"usher base cost. This should

p t-an that you will be liable to

»s

your other gains.

Until 1982, bed-and-break-

fasting was a simple matter you

arranged through your stock-

broker or unit trust manager.

For a small fee, they would

arrange for you to sell and buy
back your assets through them

with a minimum amount of

paperwork. In particular, you

could avoid paying the full

spread between the stock-

jobber's or unit trust manager’s

bid and offer price. By selling

and buying back within the

same stock exchange account,

you could also avoid paying
stamp duty.

However, the technique was
stopped in the 1982 Finance Act
as a by-product of some tech-

nical changes concerning the

indentification of shares bought

and sold. The only way round
was expensive: to take a “week-

end break” by selling and
buying back your shares over a
weekend in two different stock

exchange accounts.

the purpose of avoiding tax

could be_ disregarded. This

seemed to allow tax inspectors

to ignore all your bed-ami-

breakfasting when imposing

capital gains tax ofter your final

sale.

However, the Inland Revenue
relented. In a letter to the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-

tants in England and Wales,
published in September, the
Revenue said it would not be
applying the Firrniss v Dawson
doctrine against the bed-and-
breakfasting of shares or unit
trusts; but the transactions

Would be recognised only if

.they effectively transferred

beneficial ownership of the
assets.

Shareholders shoald thus
sign the share transfer forms
for their stockbrokers to ensure
that- the sale is fully effective.

For unit trust investors, the
situation is more complicated.
The Unit Trust Association has
suggested that, to be on the

safe side, investors should
renounce and return the certi-

ficates for the unit trusts, they
have been selling — and buy
bade other units on the next
day. Until 1982, it was common
to sell and buy back units on
the same day at die same price— and pay just a small fee.

Unit trusts normally change
their prices overnight so you
face the risk of seeing these
rise before you can buy them
back. In- addition, the spread
between the unit trusts

1
bid

and offer price is typically 5
per cent However, nearly all

unit trust groups are offering
a discount to bed-and-break-
fasters when they buy back
their units, some as large as 4
per cent

Clive Wolman

ri JtARES IN Robeco, the Dutch-
r, iped international investment
n
Uid, have appreciated by about

x per cent in sterling terms
nitce the beginning of 1974.
4 rhe bad news for UK share-

gliders is that they are liable

u r pay income tax on this gain.

*Ja marginal rate of up to 60
*ir cent.

ifhe exact number of British

v 1ireholders is not known,
a icause the shares are in

£ jarer form, but Robeco
| Jlieves it is between 10.000
a d 20,000. Normally, sbare-

I
1 Riders would expert to be
a ble only to capital gains tax,
a 1 30 per cent and many could
* Jsorb even that liability with-
-a their annual exemption.
« *But this week Robeco
* rmally announced that its

-plication for certification as

4 distributor fund has been
* jected by the UK Inland

Offshore funds

Robeco fights on
Robeco had already let it be
known that it could not comply
with subsidiary clauses of the

legislation, designed to plug
loopholes. But the Dutchmen
are angry, because they feel

that they—or more specifically

their British shareholders—are
tiie innocent victims of badly
drawn up laws. Because there-

has never been any question of
Robeco actually rolling up
income—they pay out full divi-

dends.

Finance Act and has arranged
a meeting with the Inland
Revenue at which it will press
for the changes to be imple-
mented.

Meanwhile, UK shareholders
are stuck with a tax problem—
though it does not apply to gains
dating back beyond the begin-
ning of 1984—and the affair is a
harsh reminder of the risks of
international investment even
in an era when globalisation has
become a buzz word.

£ ivenue. The Dutch fund—and
i » sister fund Rolinco—have
* ’en caught by the offshore

£ nnd legislation in the Finance
« fct 1984 which was designed
* l kill off the so-called " roll-

u 3
*’ funds which flourished

riefly in the Channel Islands

;{•
.few years ago.

J 'The news was not surprising.
s« • 1
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Robeco is attempting to fight

on. It has lost the battle for
1984, the year to which this

week's decision related, but it

will attempt to get the law
changed. “Without an amend-
ment to the legislation Robeco
will be unable to qualify for
future accounting periods,” it

said.

The group has now drawn
up new draft clauses to the 1984

The point is that individual
national governments establish
their tax laws or their investor

protection legislation on- the
basis of purely national
priorities. Hie motives may be
good, but there is rarely any
attempt to co-ordinate with
international rules.

Since Robeco has
.
share-

holders in well over 100 coun-
tries it has a long and bitter

experience of such nationalistic
discrimination. For years, for
example, it has been shut out
of the US because it does not
structure itself in accordance
with tiie precise rules for
mutual funds laid down by the
US regulatory agency, the
Securities and Exchange
Commission.
The SECs robust argument is

that if a fund wants to sell in

tiie US it has to conform to
American rules. Perhaps theUK
authorities are entitled to

argue the same in respect of
new offerings of Robeco
shares. But in this case, pre-

1984 shareholders of Robeco
are being penalised for an
offence—tax avoidance—which
they have never attempted to
commit

This kind of retrospective tax
assault on innocent and guilty
alike is clearly unjust Unfor-
tunately, many of Kobeco's
shareholders are pensioners
who may not even be fully
aware -of their predicament
They are the sort of people
that politicians can easily
ignore.

Barry Riley

Holding up the money
Could you tell me please

whether a solicitor is liable

to pay Interest on client’s

money received by him hut not

remitted to the client until

some time inter? .
In my case,

I sold,a house for £80,000 with

£4,000 payable on exchange
of contracts and the balance

of £76,000 on completion two
weeks later. The solicitor

did not remit the sale

proceeds to my hank account
until 18 days after completion,

and there was no stated,

reason for the delay.

In the circumstances whidi yon
describe there appears to be
no. good reason why interest

should not be paid to you over

the 18 day period.

Covenants

and tax
My wife is not in paid
employment. She has an Income
from bank deposit, interest,

bnlldlng societies and the
proceeds of a guaranteed
Income bond...

Recently she was asked to

enter Into a covenant with
our eburch on the u net of tax”
basis. 1 had to say that she
should not because none of
her income has borne
income tax and that

composite rate tax and
building society corporation
tax are not creditable for
this purpose.
The parish treasurer (a
qualified accountant) says
there is no problem and the
Inland Revenue will accept

my own tax as relevant but
1 suspect that she could be
asked to pay over the
notional tax withheld.
Who is right; please?
The accountant gave you the
right answer but the wrong
reason. By virtue of paragraph
4 (1) (c) of schedule 8 to the
Finance Act 1984 land the

expected statutory Instrument
superseding section 343 (3)

(d) of the Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970), the
actual net amount of bank and
building society interest

received by your wife can
frank the gross amount of her
proposed covenanted annuity.
Logic has little place in the

rules of income tax—and even
less in the rules of capital

gains tax.

National Savings Bank
Investment Account In the

belief that as I enjoyed
non-resident tax status I would
not have to pay tax on the
gross interest; this belief was

supported by the experience of

a colleague. I dosed this

account on August 1 1983

before my return to the UK
I have now received a. notice

of assessment from the Inland
Revenue in which it has
charged tax on the gross
interest in the 1983-84
financial year.

Is this correct, or'have I
grounds for appeal.

If your NSB interest was sub-
ject to tax in the FRG, you can
claim exemption from UK tax.

by virtue of article vn(l) of
the FRG/UK double taxation
convention (signed in Novem-:
ber 1964). If not, you have no
grounds for appeal—as you will

see from the free booklet 1R20
(1983), "Residents and non-
residents: liability to tax in the
UK,” which is obtainable from
your tax inspector. You may
also like’ to ask him for a copy
of booklet IR1 (2985), “Extra-
statutory concessions as at June
1985:” look in particular at con-
cessions All, D2 and B13.
The limitations of the exemp-

tion offered by concessions B13
have been mentioned in our
columns, from time to time over
the years, but you must have
missed our warnings.

cheques (backed by a bankers

card) for one transaction. It is

a matter for the bank issuing

the card whether they wiU

accept, liability on the second

cheque.

2—

No. but the service company

is not bound to accept payment

by cheque.

3—

Yes. The only right you have

to insist on the repair being

left as completed is if you pay

in cash, unless there has been

some prior agreement between

you and the service company
(or a course of conduct giving

rise to an inference of such an

agreement) that payment by
cheque would be accepted.

Sister to

assist her

Paying by
cheque

My sister is presently in the

process of divorcing her second

fr^hanrt. Can I enter into a
deed of covenant to provide

her and her children (of her

first marriage) with Income?
She left the matrimonial homo
in December—will she have a
personal allowance for 1985-86?

If not at what point will she

be taxed as a single individual?

You and your sister will find

general guidance in a free
pamphlet 1R30 (1982) - Income
tax: separation and divorce,”

which is obtainable from tax

inspectors* offices.

To be sure of giving her and
her children the best help, talk

tilings over with the solicitor

who is preparing her application

for maintenance.

which ignorance of

aoDcars (from our postbag) to

ff$£ common aaongs^uu<*

The
S
tax'law5 are so

that it is not surpnsing thaj

many people who cannot aff»d

professional guidanceare
•Jg'

charged. by tax

Re^L^M^age^nttDlM

Commons, particularly those (of

ail parties) who are selected tor

the Standing Committee on the

annual Finance Btii—lt is they

wh decide each year whether the

law should be made simpler and

easier for tax officers to under-

stand or whether the tax offi-

cers' job should be made yet

more difficult.

Favouring

a tenant

Non-resident

tax status
I returned from 31 years
work in West Germany at the
end of 1983. One of the
investments that I made during
my tune-abroad was in the

I recently had my dishwasher
serviced and the final bin came
to £5L90p. As be was making
oat the bill the engineer said
he could not accept one cheque
for the amount, I could make
out two cheques or one
cheque for £50 plus the balance
in cash. This I refused to do. I
said one cheque or nothing.
He eventually accepted one
cheque.
As he was leaving he

muttered we could have paid
by credit eard but he could
not be bothered to ring for
verification (presumably at our
expense). He also said some-
times be removes the part he
has just put in if the customer
refused to split the cheques.
1

—

Is it legal to give two
cheques with a bankers* card
for one transaction?

2—

Does the customer have to

pay for a long distance call to
Visa for verification?

3—

r-Is it legal for an engineer
to remove parts from a
machine he has repaired when
the customer has a cheque in

hand, and is willing to pay
in fun?
1—Yes, it is legal to give two

A wrong
ruling

Further to your Briefcase

letter of October 19. 1 make .

payments of £430 less tax at

basic rate under 10 year
covenants towards the
maintenance, education or
benefit of each of my two .

grandchildren. The annual
payments are made to my
daughter as ** Trustee ” who
in torn reclaims the baric tax .-

on behalf of -the grandchildren.
If the £860 were set off

against my income (like your
previous correspondent) it

would enhance my age .

allowance. My subsequent
claim has been declined. I

should appreciate-any help, or
advice.

Write back to London Provincial

24 and tell them that, if they
ask their Head Office, they will

find that you (and we) are right

in saying that covenants to

grandchildren reduce one's total

income for the purposes of age
allowance. This is a -point upon

Generation

game
Three generations of men live

in our house, which Is owned
by the middle generation.

They buy and sell houses in

the name of the grandfather

and son, renovate them, and
sell for a profit, without ever
living in these houses.
Are they liable for Capita]

Gains Tax?
No; the profits are assessable to

income tax (under -case 1 of
schedule D).

No faff* I responsibility

accepted -by the Financial.

can bm
.
"Titan tor

the answers- given in these columns.
AU .

inquiries will be answered by
post es soon as possible.

I recently purchased the

reversion of an estate uudor

the trusteeship of a Bank. The ; .

bank: (a) ts now selling

equities and buying high

coupon fixed interest stock so

favouring the life tenant, (b),

refuses to consult me on
changes in the portfolio and

(c) charges its fees entirely

against capital.

I feel that the hank is

unfairly favouring the life

tenant What can I do?
You can take proceedings ffl

the High Court- to seek a
declaration that the trustee Is

acting in breach of trust, or is
;

not acting properly, in invest-

ing in the way it does. You *

should however seek pro- •

fessional advice before risking

the costs which would attend

failure in such proceedings.

*

TAX SHELTER
100% IBA — ENTERPRISE ZONE INVESTMENT

NOW AVAILABLE
TAYSIDE E.Z. N.W. KENT E.Z.
UNITS FROM 06,000 UNITS FROM CT20.000
RENTS GUARANTEED 5 YEARLY RENTAL GUARANTEE
TOTAL ESTATE C495.000 TOTAL ESTATE CI.7M

PHONE JOHN PIPER ON 0273 - 728311

BROMBARD GROUP, Duke House, 32 Waterloo St, Hove, Sussex

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS REQUIRED
Company calling on food, chemist and drug sectors

seeks additional brands for its portfolio

Write Box F6405, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses for Sale

Microplants

Ltd.
A horticultural biotechnology

company seeking capital for

expansion has now been ap-

proved for B.E.S. investment.

Investors may apply direct

to the Company for further

details.

Microplants Ltd.

Longnor, Buxton

Derbyshire SK17 0NZ

Tel: 029 883 5S5

Telex: 668135

LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE

100% IBA’s
ONLY 4 UNITS REMAINING

Contact:

I. S. HUDSON
on 0992 554333

FED UPT FATIGUED? SO WAS I. Exciting
huslncsi opportunity available. Call

nd Gla liter. 01-736 0387.

INTERESTING ITALIAN SUN (SKI specula-
tion property with profit potential. Offers
on 97Sm lire. Michael Spencer, FRlCS,
42 St. Giles. Oxford. Tel: (0«6Si
513926.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT {FCAJ seeks
promising commercial (property orqpo-
saln. Capital available. London/S-E.
Write Box F.G411. Financial Times.
10. Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY.

WANTED. Good home for two modern
oil refineries. Suitable Middle East
crude. One careful owner. Easter bar-
gain. Tel: <02431 375485. Telex IRES
B6575.

; Franchises

FRANCHISE USA '86
An exciting US Franchise Trade Mission will be at the

AMERICAN EMBASSY ON APRIL 3-4 1986
1J you would like to make an appointment please call:

Carol Boney on 01-629 4304
The 1985 US Franchise Trade Mission comprises the following companies;

CONTEMPO WOMEN S WORKOUT Weight loss fitnase programme
FOUR SEASONS MARKETING CORP Greenhouse & Solarium products

JAZZERClSE Dance and Aerobic ffrna&a programme
JIFFY LUBE INTERNATIONAL, INC Automotive fast lubrication

MK VI I EQUIPMENT, INC Self-service & Automatic Car Washing EquipmentMONEY CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC Financial SmZleSiRAINBOW INTERNATIONAL CARPET DYEING & CLEANING CO
Carpet end Upholstery Cleaning

THE GREAT AMERICAN CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE COMPANY INC
Chocolate Chip Cookie Retailer

VIDEO UPDATE, INC Video Store Operation

Business Services

Offshore &UK
— Companies
Im pomtlonendmanagmant to UK,
Isleol Man, Channel Wanda, Turta.

Panama, Liberia, Otbnttar, Hong Kong,
eta. DoraieOaryandiMOrinaeunieaa.

SHEET CORPORATE SERVICES LTD.

Taft Douglas (0S94) 23718
Tale*,5385548ELECTQ

Londonrap
2-5OWBond«,
landortWf
Tab 01-493 4ZM
Tnfmc 3ftJ47 SCSI hN f»

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

TROUBLESHOOTER

Specialist in managing start-up

and turnround businesses

Will consider new assignments

All replies. In strictest

confidence to Box F6397
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 48?

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A Financial Services team would be

interested in a move

Qualifications: Registered Insurance Broker
Licenced Dealers
Unit Trust Managers
Accountants

We want to concentrate on the following

Unit Trust Management
Tax Planning& Life AsShrance
Pensions—QQrporate & personal
Corporate Finance & Share Dealing

AU propositions considered. Further information from

:

Box F6391, Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London-EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LEADING LONDON CORPORATE

VIDEO
Production House, Studio and

Post Production Facility
Write Box HG719, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

FOR SALE
IN FRANCE

Small prfvataly-ownad, British man-
agad trading company. Substantial
future profits, tax advantages. No
liabilities or stocks at present. Near
Paris. Management willing to stay
during first S months after pur-
chan. Ideal for company wishing
to start operating In France.

Write Bos H0708, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Plant Hire basinets

Southern location, old

established operation with

operated and non operated

Plant and Cranes. Turnover
in excess of £700,000 per annum.

For further details write

Box HQ716, Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London £C4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

SUCCESSFUL FMCG COMPANY
SEEKS ACQUISITION OF SUITABLE
TOILETRIES, OR ALLIED PRODUCTS>

COMPANIES OR BRANDS.
Write Box H07I7, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED PUBLISHING

Experienced business group of

individuals seek investment and
non-executive involvement in

small or medium sized

publishing company.

A unique product concept

has been' developed and is

available for injection as part

of the package.

Write Box H0715,

Financial Times, T9 Cannon St

. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
Overseas investors seek to

.

purchase small companies in

the insurance or relaced Reids.

Early decision guaranteed and

attractive prices paid for

well managed businesses

Write Box H0720

Financial Times, 10, Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE _

BEFORE ENTERING into commitments

TWANOALTIMES CONFERENCES

Technology
andthe

NewSecurities
Markets

London, 7 & 8 April 1986

Subjects to be addressed at this high-level

meeting include:

* The Stock Exchange’s preparations forthe

New Securities Markets

* How Technofogy is being applied to the

Domestic Equities, Gilt-Edged, ^Futures and
International Equities Markets

* the Development ofAutomated Dealing
Systems— whatcan be done

* How does one major Institution plan to deal?

* Management systems forassessing and
controlling risk

*What can be learned fromthe NASDAQ
experience?

Some ofthe speakers taking part:

Mr Patrick Mitford-Slade
Chairman of the ProjectsCommitted
The Stock Exchange

Mr George Haytor
The Stock Exchange

Mr David Victor

CAP Financial Services Limited

Dr Paul Nefld
Phillips & Drew

MrPRDoney
TuHett & Tokyo FhreX
international Limited

MrJackW Carrathers

Merrill Lynch Europe Limited

MrJames GTreybfg
Tandem Computers Ino

NrRJ Sinclair

deZoete&Bevan

Mr Michael Jenkins

The London International

Financial Futures Exchange Limited

MrJohnWafers
The Association of MamatfonatBonef Dealers

Mr Glen Renfrew
Reuters Holdings pic

Mr Gordon S MackHn
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc

FT HNANOALTIMfS
CONFERENCES

For information pfcase rtimMs advertisement, together with yoiff

business card, to:

Financial Tunes Conference Organisation
Minister House, Arthur street, London EC4RSAX,

Attematfvafy, TelephoneOf-fiZ1 1355 orjtefax27347FTCQVPO

Company Notices

^ 1 ^
( SOGUtlE 7 SOCIETE >

GENERALE GENERALE
S US 250.000.000 $ US 270.000.000
BLOATING RATE FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1994 NOTES DUE 1993-

For the six months, March For the six months, March

18, 1986 to September 17, 19. 1986 to September 18,

1986, the rate of interest 1986, the rate of interest

has been fixed has been fixed

at 7 5/8 % P.A.
• • at 7 11/16 % P.A.

The interest due on The interest doe on •

September 18, 1986 against September 19, 1986 against
coupon nr 5 will be coupon nr 1 will be

$ US 389,72 and has been $ US 392,92 and has been
computed on the actual computed on the actual

number of days elapsed number of days elapsed
(184) divided by 360. (184) divided by. 360.

THE PRINCIPAL THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT PAYING AGENT :

SOCIETE GENERALE SOCIETE GENERATE
ALSACIENNE ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter .15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG

/f SOCDETE
GENERALE

$ US 400.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DOE 1997

\

For the six months, March
18. 1986 to September 17,

'

1986, the rate of interest

has been fixed at

7 9/16 % P.A.

The interest due on
September 18, 1986 against

• coupon nr 3 will be
$ US 386,53 and has been
computed on the actual

number ordays elapsed.

(184) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile'Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Art Galleries

ALLANS—HAND EMBROIDERED ' SILK
PICTURES. Sev the new "Fragrant HUIs“
and ‘'Victorian Vignettes’ ' {oUetttan and
China's Fantastic double-sided hand em-
broidered picture! 'each on lb own hand-
carved cnerry wood Ire* standing
frame, Lower Ground Floor of Allans
FAnwtdi silk Shop. S6/SB Duke Street.
Gronenor Square. London W1M 6HS.
9-6 Mon..Frl, 9-1 Sat.

PARKER GALLERY, iza-izbr Berkeley
Street. London W1X 5A0 (opposite
May lair Hotel). 01-099 5906.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albamarie SL, Wl.
Studies of tbe NUDE, 19. MarchY May.
Fully Ulus. tat. avail. Men -Frl. 10-S.30.
Sets. 10-1ZJ0. 01-629 5161.

BURY STREET GALLERY. 1 1-BOTT Street.
SL, James's. SW1. 01-930 2902. Danish
Painting 1860-1920 Monday-Frlday 10-5.

FIAT FINANCE
CORPORATION B.Y.'

US* 100,000,000 Floating Rato
Notes 19T9/1991
Guaranteed by

'

1HF-INTERNAZIONALE HOLDINO
FIAT S.A.

Bondholders are . hereby Informed

S?i
F

!
AT f,nance corporation

B.V. intends to redeem sir the
notes on the above iseue on tbe
next interest payment date.
Pureuant to the condition, of the
L""'

‘

100 000 note, of USSt 000
each will be redeemable at oar.

No
-

,
14 ' subsequent

attached, as from April- 30th, 1986.
date at which they twill cease - tobear interest.
The following barite. will carry But
the- redemption and. the. payment
of Interests on April 30th. 1S8H-
CREDIT LYONNAIS, uidtaboilnrBANQUE NATIONALS OE PARIs!
pens: COUNTY BANK UMrTED
BANK

n
il I

HE
w
CHA

3E MANHATTAN.
IaSk A G..

DnESC3NW
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LUXEMBOURG

Legal Notices

[tlytij 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TPINPOINT LINHT§?

no "SFJWi'bd. office h
hlf'

7K G"*f2 I"**" H

any"sr&55E2s,proved e

.

toynwtTSfdf £d>e purpose of ecquirioo a, morn

E?8!?* -»*bwTi
in question h 3*: 60,1!

diE«£ toctamtlqn
“"d. eudtoit'

hy section 173Aetare availa bio for Inspection
a registered office hrny crodiw of the cdmEL*any Time within -

isuiy following tiro

payment. • P™

V
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On Tuesday, the Government- takes the running of London away from the glc and hmh^ h k *. „„ „ _
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between 32 Boroughs, 19 Joint Boards at
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PROPERTY
i*

r| A new lease of

iff life for barns

Sf'SpSS
i. i iji.

fbmNK ARE becoming hot The Dutch barn usually has
f: h* c-_ ___ „„ fftr easv loadina of

i'nini»es » ^ fall into decay and of England were omit on a slope

jov r'ome just more blots on the with two storeys one end

m S^Jdscape. What to do with them fooder was pushed from the top

nSAn)uses strong emotions. Some to the animals below.

t a^dline conservationists would In Kent in the lSth and lain

iflier see them moulder away centuries, barns were often

icXerJU be restored for living in. partly used as oasthouses for

Byconversions which destroy toe diying
iSJJJSe” fUlind

!! nSTair character are particularly h°Ps-
,

A

Gardening

Start digging, old bean

•-mreM;..vnee*M- <

!!!»* <until's historic buildings and or’ shippon

The part Elizabethan, part Tudor, Causeway House in 2} acres at Braughing,

Hertfordshire, once part of the Hamels Park Estate, includes a converted barn

Hl^ervation section. farmhouse, wral w -m*™
1,1 fflS last month's Traditional (chouse), combined.

J&mm magazine he told the
T

The lfcal 'ban!««““
r?%Sry of an inspector carrying leaves a big mten “j
n .it 4 resurvey of a listed preferably 1,1 ®

.

ir-,t l *.„i, ._j on between the thresrung floors.

used as an office. In the region of £265,000 through Savins, Grosvenor Hill,

London W1 (01-499 8644)

l*
1

lurch, hair and bin. sS |ftween the thr-Wnit

GT" *r
% •

*•

rr Tj-iierea was me nouse now an - . ur ; ncr,

" site that it was not recogn- Sf3** .mto ^e d°ors P
:Ssw » .tart* -» *» *• Sfiii SLlffXi ESSdicwq as navixig once uceu luc . . u ,, ^*Q^n.
n fckirn. It was taken off the apertures disturbs the extenor

"fs&tutory list. less. Skylights in the roof help

n -iir Davey considers residential retain the roof line,

n Jniie a last resort for anything Inside as much as possible

Hirtjaily important, and that of the old wood beams ana

n|5a iven then it may be more sym- rafters, the chief glory of a

"Ic atheiic simply to allow the bam, should be incorporated,
n uwirn to gently fall Into disrepair, says Graham Hughes.
Ire-cay and eventual loss." “ All conversions should

• . . **•* \ * ,
* * **flT * -

^

’

'- 4 ^*‘4—

,

; 4 t

^

ouu cvcuiuox iwoo- rtu
o But Graham Hughes, author retain the essential mass and

nfiefc Barns Of Rural Britain grandeur of the original bam.
n |?teierbert Press, £12.95), holds no Many city dwellers seem fright-

"riHhch negative views. Rather ened of this Inspiring emptiness

M .

'5 -- .
.

" ~
*1

^ -V M T .9+'S»

uegauve views, iwuiti eneii oi mis mopmug
nrJuan see them disappear en- when they get to their country
w ihnrely, he is prepared to see bams, so they fit mezzanine

n.jr^ms moved around the coun- floors throughout for cosiness,
_ . .m At* ahmh ca!4 fA tila a. 1 1 ‘ M +Aiim AATinOCtinn

Old Pear Tree Barn, in 14 acres at Blackboys, Susses, converted into a four

bedroom, four bathroom home by Dec Clusky of the New Bachelors, is in excess

of £225,000 through Strutt & Parker, Lewes, Sussex (0273 475411)

nkjj-y, or even sold to the thus bringing town congestion
H « rrtarinnne / A Vaur TTimnch? f£» «A "

extra living-rom off the kitchen, private owners to convert stone bedroom home currentiy for
i i - t •« Vv.fiVhAiicA ** himr rant tri nnmnampR ftr fninilipc

"
ia)mericans. (A New Hampshire to country space."

p fUrchitect, David Howerd, ex- The great thing about a bam
"n ects to import 20 English bam ^ fhat it ^ aflapt t0 s0 many
IJi^ames a year, their timbers activities. “It is somewhere

and numbered). for the ^ds t0 p iay ^ the wife

7l }l
ls better to save an old

tQ tave her pottery, to stow
ni Kuidmg, even in modified form,

the car or in." says civil

5 n?»P to condemn it to the engineer PeIer Barker, who
degradation of falling

archi tect John Fuller andjfW 1

says Hughes, who wnt chanered ^eyor Jeremy
y.i^rough a three-yearbaWe wth Reed mng Antique Buildings

Planner^
t0 concert hls

from a bam at Hunterswoodv^wn Sussex bam Farm, Dunsfold, Surrey.

v*JSSK?rf When they buy a bam from

ife^»s
to?

d
Enxu

d &SS-SSS*& only now on the lookout for ^n dismantle it and take xt

Sk2S*Sa? SSuSt
f&rmr

To buy a smaU bam around

a 3
^
A

^S

°Riiilfllnm 20 ft by 40 ft by 12 ft up into

“ ^roup w^forSSTsil montte L«™-
* lpgo. Memberdiip, open to any- £6.°M or so. This includes free

* rjoe Interested in these struc-
consultancy on how to put it

.Sres. is £5 to Roy Brigden, ba(* t0Seher *8^- Something

t VTuseum of English Rural Life, ™ther special, in superb con-

l jJniversity of Reading, White- dltion, a dxca 1700. M ft by 20 ft

•« .^nights, RG6 2AG. “ .
£10<5®°- Bu

fJr

or
jJH Here is a basic guide to bams. ^ Barn, brought frtxn West

« m The tithe bam was introduced Chiltington, Sussex, is 17th

if-rn Anglo-Saxon times when a century, <0 ft by IS ft by 12 ft,

* idthe or tenth of the year’s pro- and costs £12,000.

*
: luce had to be paid to the clergy The company provides con-

il ito go towards the relief of the version work to an enormous
'poor and the upkeep of the bam which is being tacked onto

j* .fchurch. the side of a farmhouse as an
111 >i

Another is housing a boms into “ bunkhouse " barns rent to companies or families

squash court, sauna and gym- to sleep 14 to 20 people. at £345 to £690 a weet com-

To see some of their More recently the commission plete with period furniture. A
latest projects, contact Peter and the Peak National Park cook, butler and child-minder

Barker on 048649 477. introduced a chain of “ camp- can be arranged. Brochure
__ ... _ ,, _ ine*’ bams to provide basic from Hullasey Farm, Tarlton,

j 9°H5cl1
,

f
?
r Sm^1 Jn

; overnight stays for up to a Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

dispeople. ' •Bo-Peep Bam, built about

ttS
B
S^from Cosffi

rt

141 Conversion costs vary 1S20, adjoining cow houses and

cStte ^eet SalSf’wilt- between about £3.500 to £5.600 five-bay hovel _at __Alciston.

shire, also gives guidelines on a barn, with around 82 per cent

how to convert existing small funded by the commipion, the

barns, byres and granaries into remainder by the landowner or

workshops.

Restoration of buildings

measuring 20 ft by 50 ft, where

farmer. The return on capital

. .... is about 15 per cent. A break-
oulinings down on income and expenses
it, where

gjven ^ Camping Bams in
four people could work, would the peak District, £3.75 and
cost about £&0OO. The owner Banjo^e Barns, ’

£2.80. from
can expect a rent of £20 to £40 countryside Commission Pub-
a week fron tenants. CoSIRA

iicali0ns. 19-23 Albert Road,
on fin

,

a“?ial v
i
a
: Manchester M19 2EQ.

bility, building regulattons. and ggruj f0 rentf buy and convert:
in some cases lend up to 30 per ^ Edgeley Bam is typical of the
cent of the project cost. stone barns built by Colswolds
They point out that you are farmers towards the end of the

more likely to get planning per- igth century. All the structural
mission for change of use if it timber is oak, cut from trees
witt not adversely affect your planted over 300 years ago by
neighbours, there is reasonable the first Earl of Bathurst,
road access and the conversion ancestor of the owners, Susan
will retain architectural or
historic merit.

Another idea is to utilise a
bam for holiday accommoda-
tion. In 1978 the Countryside

or and George Bathurst. The first

floor rests on beams believed
a to be the largest ever cut in

la- the Cirencester Park sawmills,

de Architects Frank Timothy
Commission and the Yorkshire Associates have just converted
Dales National Park helped the bam into a handsome five-

• Bo-Peep Bam, built about

1820, adjoining cow houses and
five-bay hovel at Alciston.

Sussex, on the Firle Estate, is

being sold by the trustees of

the Gage family. It has full

planning consent from the
Wealden District Council for
conversion to one dwelling to

the design of architect Peter
Pritchett.

Electricity is in. water is

close by, and a septic tank has
to be installed by <the purchaser.

Strutt and Parker, Lewes f0273
475411). are expecting a figure
approaching £100.000. About
as much again could be needed
to transform it into a five bed-
room house with gallery and
vast games room.
• Brookslde Farm, 18th cen-
tury bam at Hempstead Mill,

East Sussex, converted to a
four bedroom, two bathroom
home by designer Sylvia Mills
has been reduced to £120.000.
Details Braxtons, Uckfleld

(0825 3344).

June Field

THE HOME garden market for

vegetable seeds is subject to

great fluctuations, largely as a

result of fluctuations in fresh

vegetable supplies in the shops.

For the past year or so there

have been few shortages and
quality, on the whole, has been
so good that there has been
little incentive to grow anything
at home except special

favourites which are not pro-

duced commercially.
There are a number of beans

that come into this category but
some of them are not on offer

in the seed catalogues and tend
to be exchanged between
gardeners. Blue Coco used to
be one of these and I thought
it had disappeared until I dis-

covered in Joy Larcom’s excel-

lent new book, I

4 Vegetables for
Small Gardens" (Faber £3.95)
that it is a synonym for Purple
Podded which is in both the
current Suttons and Thompson
and Morgan catalogues and may
well be in others. The purple
colour of the pods changes to

green after two minutes boil-

ing and T and M suggest that
this is a useful built-in blanch-
ing indicator for home freezers.
For my part I plunge beans
into boiling water and leave
them until it comes back to the
boil again.

I no longer grow French
beans, either climbing or dwarf,
because I find that runner beans
give a much greater return for
the same space and labour and
are much more difficult to find
in good condition in tbe shops,
where they are nearly always
much too large and coarse.
Runner beans, to be good,
should be picked young. Last
year I grew Prizewinner and
Scarlet Emperor together, the
first on the west side of the
row, the second on the east I
found little to choose between
them but 1 was picking Prize-
winner a few days before
Scarlet Emperor, which might
simply have been due to its

slightly warmer position.

What really interested me
was that Scarlet Emperor, one
of tbe oldest varieties, is still

so good. Joy Larcom does not
even mention it but Arthur
Billet; in the Chelsea Choice
Seeds list, claims that it is the
best variety for ordinary gar-

deners, beaten only by Romord
for tenderness and flavour. I
do not know this variety, which
is described as smooth and
stringless. This year I must
remember to include it or one
of the other stringless runner
beans, such as Mergoles or Red
Knight In my vegetable seed
order list

• •
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Last year I remember men-
tioning in this column a potato

named Marfona which had been
sent me for trial. It proved to

be a very heavy cropper which

produced a high proportion of

big tubers. Whether that is

an advantage depends on how
one uses potatoes. For baking
jacket potatoes, large size is

dearly an advantage. It is also

economical for chipping, but the

Introducers in this country of

Marfona, Nickerson Seed
Potatoes, do not recommend it

for this purpose. For boiling

I prefer small- to medium-size
potatoes. Marfona is shapely
and oval with shallow eyes and
little waste. I began to dig it

in early July and continued
until late October when it was
stored. A Newfoundland reader
also sent me a few planting
sets of a Canadian variety

named Kennebec. They did not
arrive until May but grew
furiously, gave an excellent crop

and were good eating. So far

as I know it is not available in

Britain but maybe some com-
mercial grower ought to give it

a trial.

The Brussels sprout I grew
last year was Groninger
Steikema, solely because Unwins
sent me seed to try and I had
not, at that time, been able

to find any seed locally of my
old favourite, Peer Gynt. Later
I did get it and so was able to

try the two side by side, though
not quite fairly since Groninger
Steikema got a month start. But
there was no doubt that it out-
performed Peer Gynt both in
cropping and ability to hang
on well into, the New Year. I
was picking it as Iatd as
February 9, though by then it

had taken a
.
severe battering.

I had started to pick in

September, which explains why
I always, think that Brussils
sprouts are worth including in
my vegetable programme.' It is

a pity about . the name;
Groninger Steikema would have
put me off completely bad
Unwins not. landed It right on

mv jgeir Unfortunately, under

EEC regulations,
vegetable

^C
esrai be changed to smt

countries other than tiiose in-

which they were raised.

^rterde
PveTopme^rom^i^r

Snap. 2-ft high.against Mt or

and so is muen easier

report. 1 held it up with

canes pushed in al 2° a
^l!

8

along each side of the row. The

flavour is excellent, subtly dif-

ferent from that of shel{®
1

J
and, to my taste, more mterest-

££ So far as I know Sugarbon

Is still only marketed hy

Suttons. Sugar Snap is wjdj-Jy

available. Sugar Kae/rom
Dobies and Edula from Unwins

appear to be similar to Sugar-

bon, but I have neither grown

nor seen them.

I would recommend anyone

who has not tried growing

vegetables and would like to

make a foolproof start to grow

marrows. Two plants should

be enough and they can be

slipped into any unwanted

corner, preferably one where

manure or compost has stood

and so the soil is dark and

rather spongey. If you want big

marrows, to be sliced before

cooJdng. it does not much matter

what variety you grow, bush or

trailing, round fruited or long.

Personally, I prefer to cut as

many marrows as possible as

courgettes, ie when they are

4 to 6 In long, and for this one

needs a prolific flowering, long-

fruited variety. I use Zuchini,

either open pollinated (which

means that the seed is cheap

and easily available) or Zuchini

FI .Hybrid, which is hand-

pollinated and therefore more
expensive and a little more dif-

ficult to find. Alternatives are

Green Bush and Green Bush FI
Hybrid. Joy Larcom, who is

a specialist in such matters,

recommends FI hybrids for

courgettes and I dare say their

extra vigour does make them
more profitable, but I cannot
say .that I have noticed much
difference. It seems to me very
.much a matter of keeping on
top of the crop and cutting
everything before it exceeds
6 in length. Let a marrow
plant produce a big fruit and
-flowering slows down, and far
fewer marrows are produced.

Arthur Hellyer

DRAYTON GARDENS
SOUTH KENSINGTON

LONDON -SW10
An excitingnew apartment bunding

comprising 2 & 3 bedroom luxury

flats and a magnificent penthouse

* jVmbl" Glaring * Individual Car Parking

Penthouse roof garden/terrace * Lift

* NHBRC 10 year guarantee * Fully Fitted Kitchens

• Central Heating * Video Entryphone * Balconies

* Marble Entrance Hail

Prices from
£275,000

20 Montpelier Street, London SW7 1HE

01-5346106
Telex: 267337 Fax:01-S813058(Grps2&3)

Onthe instructionsofTlxHmr EstateLtd.—

HILL HOUSE, KNICHTSBRIDGE LONDONSW7
ess

Iff^ * 8

_
.

,

Potentially one ofLondon’s finest

*#*5 houses— For Sale Freehold, with

fr|3
^ Kmghtsbridgewith Trevor Place, Hill House is

sale with Planning Ptraiission and Listed

frSv v | Ufl
Mil £ Building Consent for reconstructioii as a

l-
superb residence ofabout 9960 sq.ft.

‘^TlrT (925 m.sq.), to provide:

FOURPRINCIPAL RECEPTION ROOMS. BILLIARDS ROOM.
SWIMMING POOL WITH ANCILLARY CHANGING ROOMS, SAUNA & KITCHENETTE.

C-ARDEN AND ROOF TERRACE (WITH BARBECUE) . GARAGE FOR.TWO CARS.
SIX PRINCIPAL BEDROOMS & FIVE BATHROOMS. THREE STAFF ROOMS ScTWO BATHROOMS.

KITCHEN,SEKVEBY& LAUNDRY/UTIUTY ROOM. PASSENGERLIFT. FOOD HOIST

Vacant Possession

_-,;j *4^/^, Built early 19th century and occupying a
prominent position at the junction of
ITnioiifshrlfliii*™A Tn>mr Hill I

Price £1,650,000

apply
sole agents

174 Brompton Road
London SW31HP
01-581 7654
telex 23661WAE

Strutt&ParkerJr
01-6297282 London wt« bel *noityronitog

On behalf ofthe Receiver for the Metropolitan Itolice District

—Freehold FlatsforSale—
ryFormalTender

LONDONSWL
Anoufstaodingopportunity toacquirea freehold in this festimproving residential districtwith immediate

vacant possession of42 fiats and valuable reversion onl2 flats in 1989. Considerable scope foran immediate

scheme ofad^telitmarriinpOTementandthe benefit of a substantialincome fromtbe let building.

ForsaiebyFormalTenderON24THApril 1986
Full detailsand tenderdocuments from Sole Agents

-r nnorr^ 43 St James's PlaceMELLERSH
&HARDING 24^0

0866

EAST SUSSEX 182 ACRES
Edge of Winfield 5 miles

Fax:01-4081387

GLUTTONS

Ashen
Essex/Suffolk Border

Neapmorfcet about 18 miles Clare about 3 miles
A Circa 16th Century Partly Moated Farmhouse

5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 3 Reception Rooms: Oil CJL
Attractive Garden. Good range of Outbuildings,

including II Loose Boxes. Railed Paddocks.

.

About 20 Acres
Mayfair Office. Tel: 01-499 4155

Near Sherborne
Somerset/Dorset Border

A small Country Estate totally secluded and peacefully
situated in the heart of the beautiful Blackxnore Yale

lSth Century House with 4 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms,
3 Bathrooms. Separate Cottage with 2 Reception Rooms

and 3 Bedrooms. Fine Mature Gardens.
Excellent range of Traditional Outbuildings.

Pasture Land and Woodland.

Knightsbridge

SW3

A bandscse Regency

family house

Refurbished to a high standard
and meticulously maintained,
with beautiful decorations by
Colefax & Fowler. Master bed-
room and bathroom suite. 3
further bedrooms, 2 further
bathrooms, drawing room,
dining room, sitting room,
spacious kitchen / breakfast
room, cloakroom, store. Paved
front garden and large walled
rear garden. Gas CH. Water
softener. Burglar alarm. Lease
51 years ( new 60 year lease
available.

Price £875,000

About 44 Acres
Joint Agents: Cluttons, Wells Office. Tel: (0749) 73012

and Palmer Snell, Sberborne. Tel: (0935) 812218

127 Mcunr Street, Mayfair. London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 0MW 4155
AIm ac London — Watmlrwrr. KeMiapcn, Chrlwi. Anindd, ftnh. CarwoKry

, Limbuyh,
Hamooc. CVfofd. Bahrein. Oufai. Kwor, Stuiph.

W. A. ELLIS
J74 Brompton Road

London 5W3 THP
Tel: 0T-587 7654

Telex: 23661 WAE

Overseas
VILLAES-SWITZERLAnD

Imagine an exclusive resort, just 70 minutes from Geneva . . .

sunshine . . . skiing . . . skating . . . swimming . .
. golf ... , horse

riding . . . superb restaurants and shops . . . international schools
... all set in wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.
All this— and more — you will find at VilLARS — an Historic

village with a sophisticated yet friendly atmosphere

. . 5JI3

IEBEISTOIt

AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL DAIRY FARM

Delightful Listed Grade II Period 6-Bedroom House

2-bedroom Bungalow and 3-bedroom Cottage

Good range of modern and traditional dairy buildings

2 compact blocks of productive and level pasture land

FAMILY HOME OF
DISTINCTION WITH

INCOMPARABLE VIEWS

OVER UNSPOILED

WORCESTERSHIRE
COUNTRYSIDE

BAniKS^SBLVERS

Lewes Office: 201 High Street (0273) 475411 (Ref 6BE2209)

FISHER HOGGARTH
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

March S miles Peterborough 19 miles

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE COMMERCIAL

GRADE 1 FEN FARM
835 ACRES

versatile and superbly equippod Fon Farm, Extensive modem buildings

including 1000T Potato Store. Pig Unit. Substantial Potato Quota and

Sugar Beat Contract. Irrigation Licence. 6 Cottages.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 4 LOTS
FISHER HOGGAHTH _

CQ High Street, Market Harborough.^ Leicestershire U«8
tiWRMjfrMAiWs ™*

" #"TT

Great Comberton. Nr. Pershore.

Cheltenham 12 miles
Broadway 10 mrfas

7 Bedrooms. 3 Reception Rooms
2 Bathrms, Fitted Kitchen/ Brea kftsi

Heated Swimming Pool
Double Garage

11 Acres of Grounds and
Frontage to River Avon

Price guide £250,000

Cenract:
66 Fwegato Sheet. Worcester

T«t- tmOKI 334Sfi... . . . .

THE MEON VALLEY
An impressive major portion of a substantial country house together

with private grounds of approx 1 acre, mainly woodland. Beautiful

reception hall/drawing room. Dining room. Living room. Kitchen.

5 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 dressing rooms. Box room.

Double garage. Oil c/h. £69,950. Parc exchange scheme may be

considered.

AUSTIN 6c WYATT
The Square, Bishops Waltham

Tel; (04893) 6333

New investment opportunity in Swiss Rea] Estate

An unique concept in selecr fuJiy-serviced aparwjenrs with ail

the facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor pool, squash, bars,
restaurants, etc. I to 4 room apartments from SFr 130.000

Up to 80% Swiss finance available at favourable terms
Meet the Swiss developers at

THE MAY FAIR HOTEL. LONDON, W1
10.00 am to 8 pm, 10th, TTth and T2th April

For brochure and appointment please contact:
HILARY SCOTT LTD IMMOBILIERE Dl= VILLARS SA
412 Upper Richmond Road Wast n 1884 Villara

London SWT4 7JX C3‘ Switzerland
Telephone: 01-876 6656 .’•**. Telephone; 010 41 26/352531
Telex: 027020 Talax: 456213 GESE CH

SWITZERLAND

FLAT TO LET In the WoU End. SmcIqus.
two bedrooms, two reception room* ana

BROMPTON PARK, SW6
Excellent selection ol one and two
hedrm. Flats in new development
with use o! sports complex, ana
free parking available. All de-
caratnd to hion standard available

now lor Company let only.
From £150 per meek

Kensington Olfioe: 01-057 7S44

although in the Heart ol London, totally
ouict. Would suit someone looking lor
a pied-a-tcrre. Apply In writing to:
Mr Bortv, Foyics. 119 Charms Crass
Head. WC2.

CAST ANGLIAN colour property supple-
ment. David Bcdlord's Spring issue now
a. o Noble. Send for tree copy to: 15
Gijttonait Street, Bury St. Edmunds.
(0264} 2B22-6B940.

AM AP. ILLA GOLF & COUNtRV CLUB,
South Tenerife. Apartments and villas
from £14.950. Our approach is only te"
minutes irem tne Airoert and we can
offer excellent lac III ties. I.c. Beach.SANDWICH BAY. Unique quality residence, j
offer

.
ercc'lent facilities, i.c. Beach.

Offers In the region £200 000 Previews
j

Tennis. Bowl*. Riding. GoM Courses and
«-». .&.^^»w22ga_gjaiia lL «THictu_roore Tetoohono

.
t24

,Jtgursi .01 r

A eomplffW ranpo of properties

for sale throughout Switzerland

Over 50 locations including

Geneva area, Villen. Verbiar,

Champex-Lac, Bernese Oberland.

Lake Lucerne. St Moriu. etc

For lurther dermis please

contact the Swiss specialists

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY

422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX

Tel: 01-676 6565 - Telex; S27Q2S

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale in world ski

resorts, £20.000-£70,000. Glacier

Skiing in summer, heated pool,

sauna, tennis courts. I night free

in hotel to view

90% MORTGAGE AVAILABLE

Brochure:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Tel: 01-491 7050

and furniture.
'

'
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Im'Ft*W6ce SAeli o'
immobllWfe S
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60,1Jamin-Constant 1

1002
•" Sw,l»*3nd

Ten ai - 20.70.11
Telexs 25873 aril ch
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David Bolton looks at Britain’s waterways network

Locked into a life on the rural wave
THE SCENE - is one of the
thousands of locks

.
on the

English canals where a gaggle

ol bystanders is taking close

interest in the boat working
through it.

Part of the .fascination is

the craft itself, on imposing
full-length 70 ft narrowboat,
ornately painted in traditional

blight .colours; part is simply
the attraction .of seeing other
people at physical work, like

watching a hole being
excavated in a road.

14 How far
have you come?** one of the
bystanders asks. "Where are
you going to?"

This typical scene, like the
questions, was

;
repeated fre-

quently during the IS months
in which I lived in and travelled
on such a boat, throughout the

UK waterways. Doing so, you
become highly .aware of the
magnetic pull of water as a

place to relax for many people;
yet few have any idea of the
extent of the waterways system.

It is possible to journey by
water from Godaiming in

Surrey to York in the north,

and from - Sharpness in

Gloucestershire to Peterborough

in the east There are more
than 3,000 miles of connected

waterways in Britain, sur-

passed in’ Europe only by
Holland and Franca The system
takes you through the flat fen-

lands and into the hills of the

Peak District through the

heart of London, past West-
minster, and across the lush

dairy plain of Cheshire.

Even so, if is not an
integrated system. It is part

canal, part river. There is no
overall navigation authority:

most of the canals are managed
bv British Waterways Board,

many of the rivers by the

regional water .authorities and

local (often voluntary) societies.

At the core of the network

are the midland. and northern

canals, constructed in the late
18th and early 10th centuries
to provide cross-country links
between estuary ports ou which
the country's economy was built.

Today, with the decline of
commercial use and growth of
recreational functions, the pat-
tern has changed with rivers
providing peripheral, though
vital, links to the countiy-wide
network. The Thames, for in-
stance, provides a through route
between London and Oxford
(and thence into the Midlands)
which is almost as important
as the M40.

_
The rivers Severn, Avon and

Nene are equally essential con-
nections on the waterways which
now attract holidaymakers from
all over the world and draw
millions of walkers, fishers,
canoeists and swimmers as well
as boaters.
For the past ten years, rivers

have come under the ten
regional water authorities of
England and Wales. Now, the
government has published a
white paper which plans to re-
turn the industry to private
ownership, while retaining its
structure.

Despite government assur-
ances about the conservation
and improvement of waterways,
and the promotion of recrea-
tional opportunities, there are
anxieties about the future.

With the life-dependent ser-

vices of drinking water and
sewage as their major pre-occu-
pations, it is not surprising that
leisure use of waterways ap-

pears to take a low priority with
the authorities, even those that

contain extensive routes within
their boundaries.
Thames Water inherited the

enviable reputation of the
former Conservancy for one o£
the world’s finest and best ors-

anised cruising rivers from its

source in the Cotswolds to the

sea. These standards, on the
whole, have been maintained,
especially the safety regulations
which are without parallel in

Britain.

A boater on the Thames is

immediately aware of this pro-
fessionalism as instanced by the
large modernised locks,

remotely controlled by keepers
looking like Royal Naval
officers, compared with the un-
disciplined. though charming,
D-I-Y methods of the older
canals.

Even so, there is a sad feel-

'
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ing that bureaucracy counts
above enjoyment with the re-

peated checking of licences and
a curious obsession about the
style and size of names painted
on boats. At times it is like

being back at school.
Travelling boats are given

little encouragement. A month's
licence on the Thames costs
almost as much as for the full

year elsewhere but the licence
cannot be bought on the river
itself. This has to be arranged,
at least two weeks in advance,
at Reading as there is no one
dealing with navigation at the
London offices.

Anglian Water's record is still

less convincing. Its superb net-
work — centred on the Great
Ouse from the Wash to Bedford,
and taking in such jewels as Ely
and Cambridge—is strangled by
a single lock.

The connecting route from
the Midlands down the lovely
river Nene from Northampton
has an impassible barrier at
Peterborough where Stan-
ground lock cannot take any
craft more than 46 ft in length;
yet, before and beyond here
locks are designed for at least
70 ft boats, the traditional size
of former working narrowboats.

Despite the growing pros-

Floating population:
holiday fun for
the whole family .

perity of this part of Britain,

it is hardly surprising that
traffic through Stanground is

sparse, giving the auth-
orities excuse to delay making
the improvements which would
generate more tourism and meet
the burgeoning demand for re-
creational pursuits.
In fairness, Stanground is

strictly the responsibility of the
Middle Level Commissioners,
who have serious tasks in fen-
land drainage and small interest
in navigation. Although the
local district councils recently
produced a joint report to pro-
mote improvements in this area,

little urgency seems to be
attached to implementing the
scheme.
Severn Trent occupies a hy-

brid position which has allowed
the authority to remain happily
detached from local waterways
issues. While retaining ultimate
sanctions over its splendid
rivers, navigation is controlled
by others. The Severn from
Gloucester to Stourport, being
rated (like the Trent) as a com-
mercial route, comes under
BWB; while the Avon, after
falling into disuse, is run by
the voluntary trusts that revived
the navigation.
Both the Severn and Avon

have a greater potential for
which local groups are now
strongly campaigning. A pro-
posal to reopen the Avon from
Stratford to Warwick—complet-
ing a broadbeazn route from
London to Gloucester—seemed
doomed a few years ago, but it

is again being considered by
Warwick district council.
The Severn, once Europe's

second most important naviga-
tion right up to Welshpool, is

now only open to light craft
beyond Stourport, though some
of its finest reaches lie above
there. An independent engin-
eering study is thought to con-
firm the practicality of reopen-
ing the river and the scheme has
the backing of David Hutchings,
architect of the revived Strat-

ford and upper Avon naviga-
tions.

Such issues can be conten-
tious and there is concern in

other parts of the country about
establishing long-held river
navigation rights. A recent re-

port by the Sports Council, “The
Public Right of Navigation,"
produced expert legal opinion
on a number of these situations,

but its proposal for a single
national authority was poorly
presented and has failed to gain
support from the many environ-
mental groups involved.
Meanwhile, the restoration of

many canals which have fallen
into disuse is being, pursued
enthusiastically, and with vary-
ing success, all over the country.

Outstanding is the Kennet and
Avon which is expected to re-

open in two years and then pro-
vide again the magnificent link
between the Thames and the
Severn. A longer term project
is to reconnect the Thames With
the south coast via the Wey
and- Arun canal.

The Saab 9000 Turbo: handsome, roomy, fast and economical

Front wheels work hard
THE PLOUGHS were busy in
Kent as we drove to Dover, en
route for Geneva, at the begin-
ning of the month. Snowploughs,
I mean. There had been no new
snow overnight, but a gale had
driven yesterday’s fall through
farm gates and hedge bottoms
to fqrm feet-high drifts in the
lanes.

Front-wheel drive turbocharg-
ing and V-rated tyres tend to be
an unhappy combination on wet,
let alone snow covered, roads
when there is 173 bhp on tap
under the bonnet And
especially if that power comes
on stream rather abruptly at
2.500 rpm and you are accelerat-
ing in first, second or third.

I was pondering if a Saab
9000 Turbo had been the right
choice of Geneva Show trans-
port Might I not have been
better with the Audi 200 Turbo
Avant quattro I had had the
previous week ?

Last year, I drove to Geneva
in an Audi 90 Quattro. Its all-

wheel drive and ABS brakes
had been a boon when tackling
a Col de la Faucille that was
six inches deep in fresh snow
and as slippery as a soapy foot
on marble floor.

But I need not have worried.
When we drove off the Town-
send ferry 75 minutes after sail-

ing, well breakfasted—or should
I say branched?—the only snow
I was going to see for the next
1,000 miles was piled up at the
roadside or covering fields and
mountains. The tarmac itself

was clear and mostly dry.
On its 60 series Pirelli P700

tyres the Saab was inclined to
tramline—that is, to follow
longitudinal marks in the road
like white centre lines and
those rainurage grooves on the
antoroute near Paris. There was
some thump, too. But wet grip
was good and I did not have to
tip-toe on Kent's snow as cau-
tiously as I had expected. Put-
ting 60 per cent of the weight
over the driven front wheels
helps to maintain traction.
Unless I drove It quite bard.

It did not feel all that quick
off the mark. Once the turbo

started to force-feed the cylin-

ders with fuel/air mix at around
2,500 rpm, things happened
quickly. The rev counter needle
shot up to 5,000 rpm and the

engine sounded quite thrashy
in the lower gears. On dry
roads, there was some tugging
on the steering as the fat Pirel-

lis fought to retain grip. In the
wet, wheelspin was easy to pro-

voke in the lower ratios.

Saab will not agree with me
but I think it is asking a lot of

a pair of tyres to transmit 175
bhp, steer the car and provide
at least 70 per cent of the brak-
ing effort. Front wheel drive

is fine on less potent cars and
a rear-drive car can handle a

lot more than 175 bhp without
problems. That is because the
work is more equally shared
among four tyres. All the rear
ones have to do is provide trac-

tion and a minor share of the
braking.

But four-wheel drive, per-

manently engaged as it is on the
quattro or Ford's Granada and
Sierra 4 X 4s, has to be the
way to make a powerful car
really safe when in the hands
of an average driver, especially

on slippery roads.
As I cruised on the autoroute

at 8W35 mph (well, mostly), I
hardly exploited the turbo-

charging at alL The boost
gauge went into the red only
when I floored the accelerator

in fourth or fifth to overtake
slower traffic. Then, the smooth
surge of power made one feel

there must be a 3-litre in-line

6-cylinder undeT the bonnet,
not a 2-litre 4rcylinder. There
was no fight in the beautifully

weighted power steering and no
wheelspin. Just push in the
back acceleration like a jet tak-

ing off.

Sensible use of the turbo

does not carry a fuel consump-
tion penalty. Quite the reverse.

My 29 mpg for the return trip

to Geneva, plus some local run-
ning around, was much better

than I had expected.
My wife and I found the driv-

ing position ideal, with well
placed and-.- precise controls.-

Elizabeth Windsor and David Buchan on a shoot

Fair game in Hungary
IF YOU want an Edward VII- v -— . — _ _ - -

style “ bag,” at about half the A* V
cost per bird you would pay in Ufstr j "'to*
Britain, and a longer shooting

season than in Britain, why not ,
— V _

go In quest of the Hungarian
'

“Excellent shooting and an
,, , / \ ,

excellent holiday," was how one VU"
a

Di'”rtriff Vr\7 *^f7 w""> -_fcj

British marksman recently V f|
1 *

fl
summed up a two-day pheasant Vow ” vfJ 1j7 . J? Jl
shoot in Hungary. He found JJ v"**
** a steady output of birds with U JJTA ^ St I I

a real zest to fly well and a very .CfriA** # \ ^ \
even distribution over the

jft ejiXi \ \
guns” He was one of the \ WlnAmjfTffflfeh !
150-200 Britons who shoot there "W fE}\ fjsrcPjv VSSkff / (
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every year. jf|\

This is only a fraction of ffj:\ ,

17,000 foreign marksmen,
mainly from West Germany, Mr Gabor says there can be tickets to take the antlers back
Austria and Italy, who go problems on both sides: foreign to the US.
annually to Hungary in search groups sometimes cancel at the Alm ost ail foreigners tend to
of game—red deer, roebuck, Jast minute; Hungarian dubs sell the game they have shot,
wild boar and pheasant. sometimes overestimate the to Mavad and other organisa-
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Restaurants

AFTER THE EASTER RUSH
come and enjoy The peace and

bcaury of

Lynton and N. Devon at

SOUTHCLIFFE
All toomt have beih rooms. CTV etc

Ashley Couttney Hecomm
2 day break £36. B0

4 day break £69.92 ind
fling notv for brochure:

(059 85) 3328

Sel£ Catering
TUSCANY, UMBRIA and VENICE for

Spring and Summer Holidays. Spacious
- apartments In Florence, farmhouses and
manor housos In tbo Tuscan countryside:
some have service, some are suitable
lor private- house parries. Edwardian
Villas Si Forte del Marml. Telephone:
01-305 1300 (24 hOlirf).

mGGIS (HERTENSTEIN)— The roost
beautiful and charming Place by Cake
Lucerne. Information Tel: 01CW14I
931 155 CK-6353 Weggh. Yr. 78 395.
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wild boar and pheasant. sometimes overestimate the to Mavad and other organisa-
It has become a big business amount of game on their land, tions. Not so, however, the

for Hungary. Mavad, the main jf yje bags are sometimes dis- gastronomlcally-minded Italians,
Hungarian company dealing appointing, particularly on the who tend to come with their
with game and shooting, earned state farms, as likely as not it own cold storage trucks; they
$12m last year from shooting yHii be - DrotoGol ” shoot take back home the game they$izm last year irom snooun0 viHii b g a “ protocol " shoot
parties, according to Mr Laszlo than poachers to blame.
Gabor, its director, and more „ , „ .

tVian that a aain in tha nvnnrt Protocol docs QOt IieCeS-

take back home the game they
shoot.

Partly because they are notthan that apain in the exDort r-roiocoi uues noi neces- rmuy uevauae mej

of live and sLot same.
‘ sarfly mean a shoot for mem- trophy mad, and partly because

The average German or bers government or their they have deer stalking on the

Austrian will tvnicalLv after a foreign guests or diplomats. It Scottish doorstep, British whoS of deer simP 1? “ean a shoot for come to Hungary to shoot do

SToar, leave abo^t DM ^OOO someone superior to the head so purely for the pheasan.. -ays

CHESS
WITH THREE rounds remain-
ing last weekend in the £18,000
GLC international at London's
Great Eastern Hotel, the only
non-grandmaster Glenn Flear
was sure of a notable success.
Flear, 27, was invited to fill a
vacancy at minimum notice
after ex-world champion Karpov
opted to play in Brussels. Few
expected him to do well, many
predicted he would finish last

of the 14 competitors.
After 10 of the 13 rounds the

scores were Chandler and Flear
7. Short 6j, Ribli (Hungary) 6,

Portisch (Hungary), Spassky
(France) and Nunn 5J, Polu-
gaevsky and Vagan ian (both
USSR) 5, Larsen (Denmark) 4J.

Speelman 4. Dlugy (US) and
Plaskett 3, Mestel 2}.
When Nigel Short won bis

tenth round adjournment
against Mestel, his updated
FIDE rating rose to 2,630,

boosted earlier from the pub-
lished figure of 2,585 by his
victories in Wijk and Lugano.
Short is poised to become the
highest rated player in the world
born outside the USSR: those
ahead of him are Kasparov
2,720, Karpov 2,700, Yusupov
2,660, Korchnoi (ex-USSR)
2,645, Timman (Holland) and
Belyavsky 2,630. He is only the
sixth in chess history to achieve
a 2,600-plus rating at age 20, and
the previous five—Capablanca.
Spassky, Fischer, Karpov and
Kasparov—all became world
champions. The prospect of an

eventual Kasparov v Short title

match burns brighter.

White: A. J. Mestel. Black:

G. C. Flear.

Two Knights’ Defence (GLC
1986).

1 P-K4, P-K4: 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 B-B4, N-B3; 4 N-N5,
P-Q4; 5, PxP. N-Q-R4.
The obvious 5...NxP has

proved a hard lesson for gener-
ations of amateurs: 6 P-Q4! (6

NxBP is less clear), PxP; 7 0-0,

B-K2; 8 NxBP, KxN; 9 Q-B3 ch,

K-K3; 10 R-Kl ch.

6 B-N5 ch, P-B3; 7 PxP, PxP;
S B-K2, P-KR3; 9 N-KB3,
P-K5; 10 N-K5, B-Q3; 11 P-Q4,

PxP ep; 12 NxQP, Q-B2; 13
P-QN3, 0-0; 14 B-N2, R-KB4.
Now we are at the frontiers of

published theory. Batsford
Chess Openings quotes 14...

N-Q4; 15 N-B3, N-R5 as in Honfi-

Tal, but recommends the text as

a possible improvement. Black
is ready to sacrifice his K-side

pawn structure (after White’s
BxN, PxB) in return for active

rook and bishop play.

15 N-Q2. QR-Q1; 16 P-KR3,
P-B4; 17 0-0, P-B5; 18 NxP,
NxN; 19 PxN, QxP; 20 BxN.

If he delays this exchange
further. Black continues N-K5-
B6 with full compensation for a

pawn.

20.

.

.PxB; 21 B-N4, B-R2; 22
R-Kl?
A natural move which is soou

shown to weaken his KB2; bet-

ter 22 Q-Bl at once.

22..

.B-QB4; 23 Q-Bl, B-Q5;
24 R-Nl, QxRP; 25 N-N4, Q-B5;
26 QxP.

easy to read instruments an

seats that were supportive witi

out being bard. The automat
climate control (a £1,250 extra

maintained the chosen interic

temperature regardless of wb;
was happening outside. Fir
thing in the morning, the heate

seats were appreciated.

On the road, the Saab 90C

Turbo, with climate contro

central locking, electricaU

operated and heated outsid

mirrors, on-board computer an
electric windows, but no AB
brakes, sunroof or radio, cost

around £17,250. That is a lot c

money for a four-cylinder ca

with a five-speed gearbox. Eve
so, I rated it an alternative t

an executive car of quality lik

a BMW or Mercedes and though
that if ever Mercedes made
front-wheel driven car, i

would feel rather like the Saab-'

It probably would not be s

fast though. The Turbo’s to

speed, as I discovered on th

autobahn last year, is 137 mpl

When I drove the Turbo t

Geneva I had not tried th
lower priced (£11,995) Saal

9000i that made its debut a
the show. This has no turbe

charger but its two-litre, It

valve engine is similar to th
Turbo’s and can also run on an.

grade of petrol between 91 ant

98 octane rating. Though £4,00*

cheaper than the Turbt
(£15,995 without climate con
trol). it is very well equippec
and is good for 115 mph.

If Saab wants a real besi

seller among British busineGf

motorists it should try putting

the splendid ZF 4-speed auto

matic (as used by BMW) in the

9000L With climate control and
a decent in-car entertainment
system as part of the package
It ought to sell at about £14.500.

Its 112-115 mph maximum
would be more than enough;
fuel consumption would hardly
be affected; and it would be
quicker off the mark in town.
On H-rated instead of V-rated
tyres the ride would be even
better than the Turbo's.

Stuart. Marshall

Apparently the high point ol

White's attack: Mestel's plan is

R-N3-KN3 followed by a

bishop discovery. But Flear has
judged the position better; the
real threats are to White’s back
rank.

26...P-R4; 27 R-N3, KR-K1!
For if 28 R-KB1, B-B6

threatens QxR ch and R-KB
mate.
28 KR-N1, Q-B4; 29 N-Q3,

QxP; 30 B-Ql. R-KS ch!
Decisively routing White’s

pseudo-draughts piece forma-
tion. If 31 NxR, QxP ch; 32
K-R2, B-K4 ch mates.
31 K-R2, RxB; 32 R-N8; Q-B2

ch; 33 Resigns.

As the GLC tournament bul-
letin puts it: Flear is at bis

strongest in the art of counter
attack.

PROBLEM No. 613

BLACK (4 men)

-n*-.
.
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WHITE( 7 men)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by G. F.
Anderson).

Solution Page XUI
Leonard Barden

behind him in Hungary. It all

depends how much he shoots.

But Hungarian shooting is also

of the farm in government or Major Ramsay.
Communist party terms, or who Hungarian pheasant
can offer economic favours in season starts in mid-November

patronised by such as Prince feturn fora good day's shoot- and continues a legal month
Bernhard of the Netherlands, “S- Crying favour with im- longer than the British season,

and business tycoons. One ponant PWe may often be
t0 March i. Major Ramsay

German millionaire, a regular mo™ important than turning a recommends the first part of

client has been known to °“ .® sh00tm
^ : m .“e December as the best time. He

spend DM 300,000 on a two-day last resort it represents only a cautions that though many

T\T\ T\ T up of the position. To have
iw II 1 f -r FH bid two clubs on his modestliXVLL/ VJ J—J’ holding West must have a six-

card suit, and tolerance for his
I HAD the pleasure of playing partner’s suit as his opening
one or two rubbers with the lead shows. East's strong bid-
late Johnny Crawford some ding places him with both
years ago. Nothing sensational major kings. There is no point
happened, but we had an enjoy- in trying any finesse — my
able partnership. I was only hope is an endplay.
reminded of this when I came Af .

SK

’**““* owwiww ™ —J email r,f r . ,.L *. Inmma that though many
boar shoot, during which, with I®?

11 part of the farm s tocome. British want, for obvious

the help of six guests, he killed But
.

m ^or Ramsay’s ex- Teasons> to shoot in Hungary

nearly 200 animals. penence there are few dis- after their own season has
. iVMinflnn fAVAlfltl " v* i * «- laAia

MAHARAN!
INDIAN RESTAURANT

ESTABLISHED OVER 37 YEARS
Recommended by TIME OUT

Capital Radio
and many other papers

Voted best out of 100 various .

chosen restaurants in 1963

SPECIAL SUNDAY BURST
LUNCH!

£5.7S—a* much as you can eat!
117.CLAPHAM HIOH S7TJEET

LONDON SW4
Tel; 01-622 2530

Food and Drink
•

-

1
ORDER YOUR NEW

YOLYO NOW
Contact:

Jerry Hutton or Lee Freegard

TEL; 01-286 6151

LEX BROOKLANDS

Drso 5 It. £48 p/w. Imm. Del., P/E*.
(0933) 76099-

Personal

ONLY THE FINEST
QUALITY TEAS

can be obtained at

Betjeman and Barton
OvBr 100 classic, axoilc and Mended
iea3 no surt every taste. Visit our
shop or send SAE for mall order
price list and catalogue. . .

Betjeman and Barton (London) Ltd
43 Elizabeth St. London SW1V9PP

Tel: 01-730 5086 .

OLD FRIENDS
DOES
LIFE

BEGIN AT
40?

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP,

the Introduction agency

for the 40s, 60s and GOs

DetaOs:

Anne Brent
18a Highbury- New Park. NS SDE

Telephone: 01-226 5432

You might well ask what is so gmntled foreign customers. closed, Hungarian hosts are less

special about Hungarian shoot- The total “bag” for the than keen to arrange shooting

ing. It is not, after all, a de- whole country, according to' Mr after mid-February,

populated country with wild Gabor, amounts to roughly 1985-86 prices ranged from

mountains. But its relative flat- 3,000 red deer stags, 8-9,000 DM 5,200 for three days of

ness makes virtually all of it roebuck stags, 150-200,000 birds, shooting 500 birds, DM 6,500 for

shootable, and the organisation and 10,000 wild boar (for which two days of shooting 1,000 birds,

of some of it into state farms there is no dosed season and to DM 7,700 for three days of

(often the expropriate estates which are mostly shot by Hun- shooting 800 birds,

of former nobility) provides garians). But there are distinct, Major Ramsay expects a

some large hags of big and almost cultural, preferences modest increase in 1986-87 but

small game. “ The pheasants fly among the various foreign says these are half the corn-

very well in this fiattish marksmen. parable British prices: These

country,” says Major Neil The Germans and Austrians are exclusive of air fare, but

Ramsay, Mavad’s UK agent, have a “ thing '* about trophies; indude almost all costs in Hun-
j

Hungary itself has some they go mainly for the deer, for gary except ammunition.
28,000 members of shooting antlers to stick on their living Hotels and lodges are gene-

dubs up and down the country, room walls. In Hungary you rally functional, with the last

Their rather low membership pay by weight of the antlers—a night of the trip usually sche-

fees would not cover the rent 12 kilogram pair, of
u gold duled for Budapest and a blow-

from the state, let alone game- medal” international standard, out at one of its many excellent

keeping and breeding costs, if would cost between DM 30,000 restaurants. “ Many people

they did not also lease out some and DM 40,000 (all prices are think you have to he some kind

of their shooting rights to set in Deutsche marks to of. spy to get your gun into

foreigners. Poaching, as every- reflect predominant German Hungary,” says the major, “ but

out at one of its many excellent

restaurants.
w Many people

of their shooting rights to set in Deutsche marks to

foreigners. Poaching, as every- reflect predominant German
where, can be a problem, patronage). Yet it was an
though only shooting club mem- American, Mr D. M, Lee who
bers may have a shotgun licence last year bagged a stag with a

and—only after a special test— world record (17.4 kg) pair of

and DM 40,000 (all prices are think you have to he some kind

set in Deutsche marks to of. spy to get your gun into

reflect predominant German Hungary,” says the major, “ but

patronage). Yet it was an all you need is a simple docu-

American, Mr D, M, Lee who ment."
last year bagged a stag with a Tor further details contact

world record (17.4 kg) pair of Major Neil Ramsay, Farleyer,

antlers tor DM 60,000. He paid Aberfeldy, Perthshire, PH15a rifle licence. antlers tor DM 60,000. He paid Aberfeldy. Perthshire, PHlo
On the reliability of shoots,. .also fpr two extra aimlan.e-.2JE. Xfi*.

At trick three South ruffed
a diamond, cashed the spade
ace and returned

' the queen.

N East won perforce and returned
the diamond ace, expecting it to

O A O J °
ruffed on the table. But the

$4 “ declarer had other ideas. He
4 7 e let the ace win, discarding

g dummy’s remaining club. East

4

7

+K 2 now had no good reply. If he

0643 OK 10 07 led anoilier diamond he would

0093 OAKl087 f
i

concede a ruff discard, allowing

+ KJ 10832 *Q South to ruff on the table and

g discard a. heart from hand; if

4 J 8 S 4 he led a heart It would run

0 85 into dummy's tenace. In either

o J62 case. South would make 10

4A964 tricks.

North-South were vulnerable ^
Had East not been convinced

when East dealt and bid one that a diamond return would be

diamond. West replied with niffed, he could have escaped

two clubs. North doubled, and t
^
e endplay by leading a low

East reversed with two hearts, diamond.

Not many Souths would make Let us turn from Master Pairs
a free bid on the balanced six to an average rubber:
points, but Crawford came in South dealt at a love score
with two spades and North and opened the bidding with
raised to four. one heart, to which North

West led the diamond three, replied with two diamonds.

East won with the king and South had now to choose

returned
_
the club queen. Let between rebidding bis own suit

:
gp llrtaw-m mi-ambvi wi .

decided to say three diamonds;
and when North raised to three
hearts, the opener went on to

four hearts.

N
* A
C? 10 8 6

OKJ1052
* J 10 4 3

W E
+ KQJ2 *10956
O J943 C2
04 09873
4Q975 * A KS2

S
* 7543
O A K Q 7 5
O AQ6
* 6

West’s lead of the spade king

was taken by the ace. The
declarer at once crossed to his

heart queen, ruffed a spade on
the table, and proceeded to

draw trumps. Unfortunately,

East showed out on the heart

return, South had lost all con-

trol of the hand, and the
contract was defeated.

The declarer should have
realised the possibility of a 4—

1

trump break, and catered for it.

After winning the spade lead in

dummy, he should return the
six of besrts and play low from
hand. West wins, and switches

to tiie club three. East scores
his king and continues with the
ace but South ruffs, draws the
remaining trumps, runs the
diamonds and makes 10 tricks.

... _ i? r>. n
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A touch of tunnel vision7.
-

pomp and ceremony.
j!Zf_itain and Prance recently
mrmed an accord to build a

st s»r tunnel. However.
ii iSiam Heatli Robinson, who
Q^iafmel

illustrator;. Trained at the

Royal Academy schools, be
made a later start than his

siblings: he was 24 before he
sold his first drawings to Little1 4A "vflui AumuHIIl, wiiu auiu 111? uiot uiai» «

r a^uid always be relied upon to Folks, magazine in 1896.

Il^ible technological pride with
icip healthy touch of insanity,
“ic^ade his comments on the

i“ ^o'b.iect 70 years ago.

Phillips, the London unction

In ir
1
TP- bas just unearthed theill m juJ'i u iicai iul u uic

jjjtf "ig.inal 1917 drawing for a

a *”ic illustration in The
Sketch: it will go on ?ale on

„ i^Cpril 7 and Is estimated at

it JT00-£1 ,000. It shows a cross-

es* ‘rtion of the tunnel and sea

it® id. At sea level, a couple of
ir^Tjifcures in a rowing boat
"flavour the perfume of the
it flannel fish which are being
it

3 flailed briskly by the steam

n Jirom a train far below,
njr Robinson several times
JJizteverted to the subject. In
n [another and jnore macabre
"ii cawing, he showed a driver
"uvtanding on his engine, his

jjread stuck into a hole to stem
"tti leak that has already inun-
nj^dated the tunnel.

”ut Heath Robinson's art was

n-
inimitable and, more than 40

"ifiOSBrs alter he died, his name is

EfcjlttI associated with any crazy,
n tfjO&eshift invention or mech-
JJitfUJcal device. His success lay

p 2
;jit:Ihe combination of a unique

p l-*n<f inventive sense of comedy
masterly draughtsmanship.

He was bom and bred to the
"Ujpusiness of book illustration.

j
His grandfather became a wnod

Jjlj’Dgraver alter early years as a

si pookbinder in Newcastle, where
jllfiis customers included William
u^ewick. His father was an
»
J jdlustrator on The Penny llb/s-

y titrated Paper and his' uncle
^Charles on the Illustrated

v jjiLondon Afcrrs.

a 3c Will was the youngest of
[Jjathree brothers — the others

a flwere Thomas Heath and

»
^Charles — all of whom became

Within a year he received his

first book commission, and
during the next 48 years, was to

illustrate more than SO books
including Poe, Kipling. Shake-
speare and Rabelais. He was
outstanding as an illustrator of

children’s books and fairy

tales, in which his style bad
some resemblances to Dulac.

The Robinson brothers, who
called themselves the Three
Musketeers, evidently shared

the same quaint sense of

humour. William published his

first drawings of comical

devices some time soon after

IS 10. By 1913. his name had
become the household word it

was to remain: in the House of

Commons, a member spoke of

Austrian war aircraft as *' Heatli

Robinson contraptions."
' In 1812. William designed a

sketch. " The Ups and Downs of

Epsom." for a revue at the

Alhambra: the scene showed a

switchback race course and a

starting gate operated by his

familiar dodderers in top hats

and pince-nez. and incorporat-

ing a row of mechanical boots
to help the horses on their way.
An actnr impersonated Heath
Robinson himself.
The solemnity with which

Robinson drove logic to a point

of total nonsense had much in

commou with Lewis Carroll.

Characteristic were his enor-
mous and complex machines
designed to do such trivial tasks

as cracking nuts, counting peas,

or landing a wounded snipe. Or
there were his factories for
doubling Gloucester cheeses or
taking the bully out of beef.

"He takes liis folly so
seriously, devotes such un-
grudging attention to its exposi-

tion. that he builds tip a
plausibility which almost im-

poses on our credulity." wrote
a critic in 1913. “ It is a
favourite trick of his humour to

assume the utterly impossible

as a normal circumstance, but
be begs the question with an
air so calm aDd matter-of-fact,

and improvises therefrom such

an entertaining sequence of
events, that we blink the initial

fallacy and are presently in-

trigued into denying, or at least

ignoring, its existence, though
it stares us in the face and we
are privately quite aware of it.”

Robinson himself said the

artist bad to imply "complete
belief in which he was drawing.

At the sligbtest hint that the
artist was amused, the delicate

fabric of humour would fade
away."

In the war scare or 1913,
Robinson drew some comic pre-

dictions about a German
invasion: the Germans loved

them and Heath Robinson
became as popular on the Con-
tinent as at home. The First
World War stimulated his

imagination and enhanced his

popularity, especially with the
troops, as he devised a button
magnet for pulling enemy
troops into captivity and various
unconventional uses for

Zeppelins and submarines,
along with a whole series of

other notions "Reiected by the
Inventions Board."

The Second World War saw
him once more rising to the
occasion. proposing useful
devices for the ARP and novel
precautions against invasions.

He wax particularly amused by
the idea of camouflage and
imagined troops disguised as
Stonehenge and a fake town
that could be poked up through
the clouds to fool the German
air force. William Heath Robin-
son continued to entertain the
British public with his comic

When the Channel's tunnelled/' by W. Heath Robinson

Domesday

Norman yellow pages

speculations and his crazy con-

traptions made up of knotted
siring, safety pins, bent nails,

tea kettles and other familiar

domestic paraphernalia, right
up to his death in 1944.

drawings: the bulk of his comic
work appeared in the magazines
of the period, like The Passing
Show, The Strand Magazine or
London Opinion.

Several other original

Robinson drawings in the
Phillips sale are modestly estim-

ated at £300-£500 for groups of

two. For bibliophiles, his work
offers an intriguing, attractive

and not-too-costly collecting sub-

ject. His volumes of serious

illustrations far outnumber
books illustrated with comic

More elusive is the commer-
cial work he did for clients as
varied as Moss Bros and the
Gas Light and Coke Company.
The finest of these commissions
remains the classic Railway
Ribaldry, devised to celebrate
the centenary of the Great
Western and sold on the hook-
stalls in 1935 for one shilling.

Janet Marsh

“YOU WILL send men ail over

England into each shire. And
they will discover how many
hides of land there are in each

shire . . . Let this search be
so thorough that not a single

cow, nor ox, nor p*g escape the

net. . . Thus speaks the voice
in Anglo-Saxon; if the listener

is not at home in that tongue

it is repeated in Norman-
French. This audio effect at the

Domesday 900 Exhibition in the
Great Hall at Winchester is

nothing if not thorough.

The visual to go with the
audio has a model of William
the Conqueror (William the
Bastard as he is known in

France) addressing cardboard
cut-outs of his leading barons
at Gloucester at the Christmas
feast of 1085 when he decided
on an audit of the kingdom be
had conquered almost two
decades earlier. He was being
threatened by yet more Viking
raids and he wanted to get his

full dues from his 2m or so
Anglo-Saxon vassals.

Work proceeded quickly and
most of the information had
been collected within a year.

It came too slowly for the king
however, who died in Normandy
in the autumn of 10S7 and
never saw the neatly written
book tin one monk’s hand, with

the odd correction by another),

the most famous product of the

scriptorium at Winchester.
Hence the city's decision to

mount this seven-month exhibi-

tion in the Great Hall, which is

also home to another great

national relic, the Round Table
of Arthurian legend. The show
opened on Thursday and at

least 250.000 visitors are ex-

pected to pay their £2 (£1 for

children, the unemployed and
OAPsl before it closes on
November 1.

Conqueror’s survey: the Domesday books and chest-

pages from Alecto’s costly

(£3.000) new facsimile but it

is more concerned to place the

creation of the book in an his-

torical context. This it does

admirably, inside a tent within
the confined space of the Great

Hall. The main achievement is

in putting together an exhibi-

tion which is visually aimed at

children, buttressed "by an erudi-

tion which should satisfy the

most pedantic historian.
.
The

cramped space might bring on
claustrophobia, and create an
oppressive atmosphere for

serious study, but catch the

show off-peak and it has much
to offer.

a J- -

a 1
Si
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* -Pilate’s problems
o

i What is truth, asked jesting

* r-Pflate ? Gerald Cadogan
« ’ takes a historian’s look

£ -i afrEaster

« ? JUDAEA was a difficult pro-
!*i /Vince for the Romans, and
v Pontius Pilate was a difficult

ih governor (26-36 AD). The
usual picture of the trial and

£ . execution of Jesus as a . weak
to rraan’s effort to placate the Jews
Igf^does not match the rest of his

ir f,
story, which shows an obdurate

ir man constantly and cruelly

[t
-insensitive to Jewish feelings,

tr ^He was sent home eventually on
|[|

‘a charge from the massacre of

tr .leading Samaritans and, lucidly
ir -for him, arrived in Rome after

,r Ihis emperor Tiberius (14-37)

»i "Thad died.

n • Pilate was the fifth governor
since Judaea became a Roman
province in 6 BC. The trial of

a J Jesus came in the middle of

£ This office, probahly in 29.

£ : perhaps in 30 or 33. Jesus had
:e 'probably been born before the
tj ; death of Herod the Great in

5 “ 4 .BC. Herod liked a Greek
> - entourage but made a grand

'

" rebuilding of the Temple in

^ - Jerusalem—and twice cut taxes.

3t - After his death, the kingdom
a I was divided into three, and soon

- the Romans took it over.

? '

;
'The Ramans were considerate

5 'to Jewish feelings, till Pilate

? - came. Jews did not have to

Z appear before the magistrate

si ? on the Sabbath or Jewish holi-

. days, and the locally minted
si copper coinage of everyday use

SJ ; did not have the image of the

a - emperor. However, as Jesus
c ; -. pointed out, the gold and silver

£ coinage did: “Render therefore
' unto Caesar the things which

The Roman capital was at
Caesarea but the governor went
up to Jerusalem for the big
feasts 5Uch as Passover and
stayed in Herod’s former palace
—a princely house and fortress
combined—with a detachment
of troops to ensure that order
was kept The picture in the
Gospels of the feat of civil

discord, riots and revolt fits all

we know of .Judaea from other
sources, Roman and Jewish.
It came to a climax in the
great Jewish Revolt of 66,

which led to the siege of

Jerusalem, and its capture and
the sacking of the Temple in 70.

The Gospels give the under-
dogs' view of the Roman
Empire. Tax-collectors (publi-

cans) and soldiers are

prominent There are many
contrasts between the very
rich and the poor: the rich man
“clothed in purple and fine

linen " eats extravagantly while
the beggar Lazarus lies at his

gate. Jesus’s stories tell what
all could recognise around
them. Many are about farming
in a peasant economy.
There is plenty of vine grow-

ing, which sometimes needed a

few casual labourers, and of

tending sheep. Sowing broad-

cast meant seed could fall on
stony ground or among thomsL
When food was short, it took a
miracle to teed crowds. There
were burglars, muggers and ter-

rorist gangs. It is a vivid and
intelligible world in the
Gospels.

There is one thing missing

from Domesday 900—the book
itself. The Public Record Office

in Chancery Lane is mounting
its own exhibition of that from
next Thursday, along with

Little Domesday, the account

for the counties of Essex, Nor-
folk and Suffolk, which is even
more fascinating than Great

Domesday because it contains

gossipy information before it

was condensed down into the

final record.

Domesday 900 does offer

You are confronted on enter-

ing by a Norman knight on
horseback, a reminder that it

was cavalry that won Hastings

against the static defensive ring

of Harold’s house carls. Then
you are in the midst of Domes-
day. with snippets from the text

declaimed, mercifully, in En-
glish. The half dozen or so
scenes through which you now
pass are also decorated with
the more lively quotations from
Great Domesday.

The second scene shows a
Norman's armour, reduced to
schoolroom terms and equated
with a current expenditure of

£25.000 (or the cost of a BMW
sports car). But opposite this
popular pandering there is a

most erudite special effect.

which links William's ten major

.

barons with their . new land

holding, lighting up in turn the

map of England connected to

the castle in Normandy that

spawned them. By 1086 only 8
per cent

,
of England was

owned by Anglo ' Saxons: the
conquest was one of the most
thorough In' history.

Passing on . we make the sh
tentative acquaintance 'of

Rufus, an Anglo Saxon lad' born
in .1066 Who was- probably

planned at one time as /our
hero but who is. quickly dis-

carded in favour _qf scholarly

instruction.' The village of fiast"

Menon. close to Winchester, ’is
‘

i

hid out as a diorama of harvest
\

time. 1086; there is some
information about hxottesand-

baiJey castles; rather more
about the actual production of

Domesday, with plainsohg in the

background. ,

.
Domesday 900 might be lack- ’»

ing the Domesday Book, -but It.

has an effective substitute in

a wooden carving of the fiayehx A
tapestry, measuring 70 metres
and the work of- the Norman
sculptor Pierre BataiLle, which
stretches around the walls

,
of

the Great Ball. Of actual size

it is a most convincing re-
creation of the embroidery and
is quite at ease in Winchester
which may well have. been' Its

original home.

Antony Thorncroft

Pilate’s day of judgment

Roman among lesser breeds. For
Jesus’s crucifixion be ordered
the plaque in Latin, Greek and
Hebrew, to make the penalty
for insurrection clear to alL

I

^ are Caesar’s.’

Pilate’s family was Italian

from near Rome. The choice of
his native Latin rather than the
expected Greek for his inscrip-

tion at Caesarea might show
him asserting himself as a

Pilate presumably did not
comprehend that Jesus had
preached obedience to the civil

power. He did know that he
could raise crowds of five

thousand. So there was a Roman
punishment for what became a
Roman indictment. (The Jewish
method of execution was by
stoning.)

Pilate's first blunder had
been to introduce images of the
emperor into Jerusalem. In
the commotion the soldiers
drew their swords. Then he
started taking the Temple

treasures to pay for an aqueduct
for Jerusalem. He expected
trouble and sent soldiers into
the crowd in civilian dress.

Many people died.

His third disaster was a

wilful attack an a group of

Samaritans who were led by a

(false) prophet to Mount Gen-
tian, where the sacred Temple
vessels had been buried since

the time of Mosses. The mast
distinguished Samaritans were
executed. So a complaint was
made to Viteliius, governor of

Syria, who had the power to

intervene: and he sent Pilate

home to face trial.

Viteliius himself then went
to Jerusalem after Passover,
and remitted the tax on fruit
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NOTHING is more irritating to
someone who is tense, rushed,
nr. generally fraught than
ftjends and relatives telling

them to “relax." For those un-
willing or unable to take long-

term yoga or classical medita-
- tion courses, a number of pro.
‘

jects have been set up to pass

on the techniques of relaxation

in a straightforward way.
Coures last from between s'x

tn eight weeks, after which you
should have grasped the essen-

tials of the technique and have
become fairly adept at practic-

ing it. Full benefits should be
felt within two to three months.
The techniques then become a

resource to hand as a regular

form of “mental hygiene" when-
ever circumstances become
stressful.

The relaxation methods tend

to use techniques drawn from

yoga and mediation stripped n£

their metaphysical connotations,

teamed with breathing exer-

cises and something called auto-

genic training.

Autogenic training was de-

veloped in Berlin in the 1930s,

growing out of work done on

hypnosis by the neuropatholo-

gist Oskar Vogt. One of Vogt's

students, the psychiatrist j. H.

Schutz (with whom Dr Leder-

mann later studied), developed

a series of exercises based on

his observations of the relax-

,„ing effect hypnosis had on

patients. Patients who learned

to hynotise themselves reported

a feeling of warmth and heavi-

ness in their limbs, a result of

the dilation of the arteries and
the relaxation of the deep mus-
culature.
T- His exercises mobilise the

"mind's ability to induce these

,
physical states bv suggestion,

In the pink

Self-hypnosis
is concerned with the fight or
flight mechanism) is shut off.

allowing the parasympathetic
branch (concerned with feelings
of relaxation) to take over.

Autogenic training takes you
through six standard exercises,
working first on the limbs, then
heartbeat and breathing, abdo-
men or solar plexus, and ending
with a sensation of cooling on
the forehead. As you become
more adept, it is possible to

induce a relaxed stale by using
a shorthand version of . the
routine.

TO V fiOTTO

^7 UP WfHfcMORNKfc,

Practitioners claim that auto-
genic training reduces the
body's production of choles-

terol. helping to speed the heal-
ing process, lowering the blood
pressure, as well as—through
its action on the communication
between the two hemispheres
of the brain—leading to im-
proved creativity' at work.
Group AT sessions were, I was
told, nothing like group
therapy sessions. They simply
involved training participants in

a set of techniques.
Dr Pielroni practices at the

Lissom Grove Clinic. His course

of relaxation therapy is part of

a pilot scheme which, if suc-

cessful. will become available

nationally. It is currently avail-

able on the national health at

Lissom Grove and also at some

12 to 14 other centres. Pie-

alwa.vs so. You cannot try
harder to relax. It is a question
of passive volition."

Accompanying the dossier is

a cassette of breathing exercises
and exercises designed first to

tense then to relax the muscles
of the entire body. The instruc-

tions are superbly clear and
the exercises simple. On my first

attempt 1 unasaraedly nodded
off. On the second I was left

feeling pleasantly muzzy. The
cassette will certainly become
a regular fixture at my bedside.

sold in the city and handed
back the High Priest’s vest-

ments, which the Romans bad
kept since 6 BC. This was a
significant gegiure as the High
Priests were traditionally the
political leaders nf the nation,

till Herodian and Roman times.

It is not clear what happened
to Pilate after his return. There
is no need to beiicve the story
that he killed himself, which is

extreme Christian propaganda.
Term Ilian (cl60-22fn was
more favourable, seeing him as
a Christian fellow-traveller
because he had -recognised
Jesus for Who He was.
What Piljte did not do w-as

to stop Christianity. Its pro-
gress from the empty tomb and
The transformation of Jesus's

followers are remarkable. With
the fanatic’s zeal of Paul, a
Jewish Rora?n citizen fluent in
Greek, it spread fast through
the east V 'difei-anean.

Gerald Cadogan

THE FUNCTION of design is

not just to make things look

attractive. Jt is also to make
them work, and sell at a profit.

Nor is design simply the
creation of autonomous, all-

powerful designers, striving

idealistically towards some
perfect form and function. Far
more than artists or crafts-

people. designers are heavily
influenced by both the social

attitudes and commercial
realities of the world outside
and by the policies of their
clients.

These may be obvious
truths. Yet far too much
design history—like the old
traditions of literary and art
criticism—has treated designers
and their work as independent
of the social and commercial
circumstances which surround
them.
Many design historians have

compounded this Leavisite error
by confusing design with art,

and concentrating on aesthetic
considerations to the exclusion
of function. Some also still seek
to perpetuate simplistic and mis-
leading maxims such as "form
follow?! function " and “ truth to

materials."

Design

Shaping

society’s

style

. Yet his case for design his-

tory in a social context is badly
marred by his repetitive and
often self-contradictory use of
Marxist concepts. It is just not
true, for example, that desigh
is “an activity that invariably .
disguises or changes the shape. T
of what we take to be reality.”

Sometimes, yes—but by - no
means always.

In ** Objects of Desire: Design
and Society 1750-1980," Adrian
Forty sets out lo change all that.

Despite glaring ideological flaws

he succeeds in this important
task, making his book one of the
most significant contributions to

design history in recent years.
Through a scries of fascinat-

ing chapters on the factors

which have influenced the
design of a wide variety of well-

known domestic and office pro-
ducts—from dresses and vacuum
cleaners to chairs and desks

—

he demolishes the Pevsnerian
tradition of design history’: of

overlaying the advocacy of lofty

design ideal with a narrow
examination of the careers and
published statements of indivi-

dual designers.

Instead Forty sets each pro-
duct deep in its social and indus-
trial context. He tells how
Johias Wedgweed seized on th*
late 18th-century fashion for
antiquity to cloak the unfashion-
able (but money- spinning)
tecchnical novelty of his designs.
He analyses the early use of one
of the favourite stratagems of
today's marketing tactician: the
use of razor-fine differentiation
between different types of
customer, and the design of
different products to suit each
segment (in 1895 Montgomery
Ward; the American mail order
company, offered its customers
a bewildering 131 types of
porker knife).

Forty is equally revealing
about the social and organisa-
tional changes which, underlie
the dramatic improvement in
office design which has occurred
over the past 30 years. And he
provides a host of readable in-
sights into the more technical
aspects of the design of tables,
chairs, typewriters and even
corporate images.

Nor is it justifiable to argue
that design was used in the.
19th century to show people
“boundaries and distinctions
[especially class] that might
otherwise have been invisible

to them, or to which (hey
might have been indifferent”
How does Forty know? As he
himself admits, one of -the
reasons why companies pro-
duce a wide variety of designs
is not to exploit the customer,
but “to satisfy consumers’
craving to express their seflse
of individuality.”- .

'

"7

j
Yet Forty pretends to know

better, accusing manufac-
turers of producing “10, 20 or
even 100 designs where one
would have sufficied.”

ir-ll,. . .

- -'T »Ii:—tr:

vine

.
Part of. the book’s problem

lies in its confusion between
the development of mass.zn'axnt-
facture and that of capitalism.
The industrial designer’s role
was created not, as Forty
asserts, by the. development of
capitalism per se. but by the
onset of mass- manufacture and
the specialisation, of work that
accompanied it. •• Mass' produc-
tion is. by no means confined
to the non-Communist- world.
Norr—under whatever title1—is

industrial design. ^
"Published by Thames -and
Hudson, price

. £12.95 hardback.
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Christopher Lorenz

training and some breathing
exercises.

His dossier handed out to

participants helps to place par-
ticipants in various categories
of risk, as weil as giving advice
on diet and exercise. -Some half
of his practice is involved with
working with people trying to

give up drugs, including anti-

depressants and sleeping
tablets.

*‘My major task is to make
people aware of the extent to

which they are under stress and

help them to take steps to re-

duce it. I certainly do not
want to stop people being
ambitious or striving or sue-

cefuL It is precisely for these

people that the ability to relax
-- -- Pnftnjp tPTlri to

The Positive Health Centre
is at 101 Harley Street, London
W1 (01-935 1811). Courses in

autogenic training for small
groups of between six to eight
people cost £150. Individual
sessions and a comprehensive
Stress Audit for companies are

also Offered. An informal
programme of meditation is

available free of charge two
evenings a week.

The British Association for

Autogenic Training and
Therapy (also at 101 Harley
Street) will help to find you a

practitioner.

Dr IS. K. Ledermann, 97

Harley Street, London WI
(01-935 8774) offers courses in

autogenic training to indi-

viduals.

Dr Patrick Pletroni practises

at the Lisson Grove Clinic.

Church Street. London NWS
(01-724 3891). For information
about classes within London
and elsewhere, ask for ext 20S.

The British Holistic Mcdlcjl

Association. 179 Gloucester

Place, NWl 8DX (262 5299)

runs relaxation classes: Dr
Pietroni’s tapps are available

from the same address (£4

including postage and packag-

“THE PURE pleasure of being
read to." bonwone called it, and
devotees of Spoken Word
recordings know it well. . I

became addicted over 20 years
ago and have seen fashion

change. In those days it used

to be all poetry and drarnu. and
the drama mostly Shakespeare,
in . splendid full-cast produc-

tions headed by stars of the

theatre. . Argo and Caedmon
were names to conjure with,

and Argo, now the Spoken
Word division of Decca. have
fortunately re-issued much of

this superb material.

Spoken Word now, however,

is mostly prose: novels old and
new. both abridged and full

length, short stories, "occasional

pieces." by the Duke of

Edinburgh, for example, or

Bernard Levin, even auto-

biography. Poetry has begun to

appear too. For which much
gratitude, in a surge of

readings, with big contemporary

names alongside unknowns.

Even Philip Larkin had com-

niitted more of his poetry to

tape than his obituarists were

aware of. and bequeathed some
of his perfect offerings, cynical

or lyrical, trapped in the amber

of his voice.

Listen for Pleasure, the

Spoken Word division of EMI
Records, has brought out sev-

eral new recordings this spring.

They specialise in abridged

novels in two-cassette. packs

lasting two to three hours, "Od

I very much enjoyed Gals-

Spoken Word

Prosaic pleasure
Soamcs Forsyte builds a fine

new house for his beautiful but
unloving wife. Irene. Much
abridged os this version is. it

offers the heart oF the story and
also retains tilt* Edwardian feel,

elegantly expressed in Sir

Michael Hnrden’s stylish read-

ing. Published in 1906. this is

the first volume of The Forsyte
8a?a proper, and LfP propose
volume 2 In Chancery for July,

with the third and final volume.
To Lei, in the Autumn.
Also from LfP comes

Desmond Bagiev’s Banning
Blind (LFP 41 7232 5). a blood-
curdling thriller set in Iceland,
where the treeless lava fields

and icy glacier streams are not
more chilling than (he exploits
of spies and ex-spies locked in
their claustrophobic enmity: a
rattling good star.-, abridged
like the last, in an. excellent
reading by Martin Jarvis.
From Cover to Cover Cas-

settes. who specialise in record-
ing classic novels unabridged. I
have had a lot of pleasure from
Irene Sutcliffe’s reading of Jane
Austen's Pride and Prejudice
(CC 001). Even the most exact-
ing Janeitc will enjoy Miss Sut-

[Mi ^

settes, it lasts for 11J hours
and seems to end all too soon.
For the same company. Alan
Rickman (a memorable Mr
Slope in the TV Rarehester
Towers) reads Thomas Hardy's
monumental novel. The Return
of the Native, published in 1878
(CC 0J8). Rickman's austere yet
humane narrator is right for
this tragic story of passion and
loss. On 12 cassettes, it lasts for
over 15 hours. By a coincidence,
Argo has just published its own
2-casseitc abridged version of
the same novel (SAY Series 414
7544) lasting just under three
hours and handsomely read by
Peter Jeffrey.)

The last offering is an. oddity
and comes from Listen for
Pleasure: Henry Miller's Tropic
of Cancer (abridged; LFP 41
72065), published in Paris in
1934 but banned in Great
Britain until 1963. It is a “ fic-

tionalized. autobiography,** of his
years as a struggling writer in

the Paris of the early thirties

and it set new standards for ob-
scenity at that time. It is indeed

‘

grossly improper, and Martin..

Balsam may irritate slightly as ,

the man who caaonispronounjee..
i

.

and very entertaining reader.
Miller reflected 'almost exclu-
sively the sleazy side of the city,
all bidets and bed-bugs, but his
account of grotesquely comic
characters and bizarre episodes
vibrates with life and evokes
aisanmngly the smell of cheap
cigarettes, cheap wine and the
garijMcented Metro. His own
f™*”5

on .accepted it as an-
authentic picture of the- Paris*.
or those days, • —

* shall end • with a riddle:
raotorcng accessory, al-ready common in the US. fefte

one most likely to see an. es-
: popularity in -this

SLduruig ne3a yev pr

niflwr^i i
8

* * cassette

hi^o!°
aded with a recorded

book. Ten years ago ' the hest-

Se^Sp*te
!k
Woi?i cassette j**the US was Thoreau’s Walden,something .people hadS1,!0 re

,
ad - bW 'had'/rierar

• addresses
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It’s a dog’s life: barking up the right tree

The range for Rover
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Too many Bogs in particu-

lar are bought on a sentimental g£.
*'

' imnnlse without enough thought **

: being given to their future

needs. A soft fluffy bundle with .

big brown eyes is more than 111
' "*"”*" 1 —

just a'passhig fan^y—-it’s a com-
mitment that may last 15 years busy t0 help a Rottweiler 23. Chertsey. KT360 PU, Surrey.

. or more.
. ._

•. that bad just polished off two Most people, he finds, are

If, however, you are not yet cats and a corgi (“Nonetheless, Influenced by their previous

one of the4.6m households with I can’t help liking the little experiences when it comes to

• your very own Rover, how to psychopath.’’) choosing a dog of their own.

A STATELY pleasure-dog’s
decree: every dog may have
his day bat not every dog
has a home like this. This
little Shi Tzn Isn’t quite
sure If it’s straight down
the line or not As jokes
go it’s an expensive one but
at £620 no pooch could be
better housed. From
Harrods, doggone it

Where else ?

g||

go it’s an expensive one but advertising their services in

at £620 no pooch could be
hcftcr hnnspH From Though there are some per-

E£™iV^5?'™? fectly adorable dogs at the
Harroas, doggone it various dogs’ homes throughout
Where else ? the country, the problem with

buying through them is that you
have no knowledge of the dog's

an Irish Wolfhound which is past history and you may well
born bone idle and can sleep find you have a thorough sadist
ins days away in a small fiat- or an incurable melancholic
Now that you know it is when you get him home.sy

eWESe;:s
, ^r/ou 6uy

'
on?

like to hove, what do yoa ‘do
next? Dr Mugford suggests you should don ® so

visit your locfl vet and get him !*eW «“ SJ£**“?!*
to play devil’s advocate. That the hustle and bustle of normal

Is. £u t y^ are thinking a* «jWMr « VoriU*
of buvine a Great Dane Great Now we con,e t0^ awkward

he says, but do you realise that SESto^^oS^to'cost' vmf
mra'Uu ttaMt n come* t0 ^Pital o«W

carpet to something akin to a ®

shredded rae-rue in a few anything from £100 up-

shortweks
£
and that as the for a pure j>reei A col-mm Sloane Rover handbook so deli-

cately puts it “one piddle on
the carpet and the house is

LV.^%3 under water." If, after that, you *“ the so«? (he «ot for

Stm want to proceed, then at te<*use ft was. so to s^ak.

least you know what you are
in for.

^ ^ m m r
„ r .

i irx , w _ pliter. A case of the byte being address of breeders,

at bad just polTshed off two Most people, he finds, are worse than the baric’ •!£
you

,®*
a?ce P1*011 ? braeder Ho

'^e^
er

’ .
^ 80 ope
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its and a corgi (“Nonetheless, Influenced by their previous Tf ..
.*

.
vnth pm a few kennels, plenty needed pnces rocket to

can’t help liking the little experiences when it comes to
u you

^
ve “ ,!*”•*?« of

J
cb,ldr^n- dncks- criickens spey a bitch is £70. to castrate

vchonath.”) choosing a doe of their own. are a fBW breeds 11181 he thinks and an air of general chaos a dog is £30. Yon would be wise

If you fear you may have a SiyTody who has had, s^, a
7011 *5“ "“*•

?°J^
es

.

f
?
r then Jon'n ^ luck. The chances to join a sort of BUPA for dogs,

'tential delinquent on your corgi as a child is most likely J5J® ^U
a .

ge
* / are many scbemes 011

set about choosing the right If you
dog? I decided I- couldn’t do potential

better than ask Dr Roger Mug- hands a

ford, an eminent animal psycho- equivalei

logist He.describes himself as Clinic th

having a PhJ) in “ dotty dogs " man forman for you. But he only sees gate
" ing jackets and behaving as if the plague.

and runs a practice sorting out dogs referred onto him by a Fashions and fads wax and
anti-social behaviour in animals, vet (he is to dogs what a Har- wane CurrStlv barES So kT^SLSSS^Jl°Bstend to

Most of the animals, he deals ley Street consultant is to
the popularity charts are man? J°u25

I^s,a^
d

Antrc hnmonei tf vni.r w-t nnf .
e P°Pujar,ly cnans are guara- territorial and it isn’t fair toWith am hirniansl Tf vmir vet does not . r. H

7T. X ““ lemionai ana « isn't Iair to gooa aogs TOP sale. uoni, unmanewcfliwwflicBUUura

S'ad^MS it 2 P O Box
brBeds

.

[ii
?
e German Shepherds them to confine them to parks, above all. fall for the kennels hit a motorcycle messenger)

-when I spokfe to him he was have his address it is P.O. Box
(AIsatian) and Rortwei,ers however isn’t alwavs an that spend hundreds of pounds will realise it is worth taking

.. . •. - ..-v. .; They are particularly popular
“ize- ft<>wejer, isn t always an *

with people who feel tuition of how much exer-

threatened and insecure and cise a dog really needs. Some
are often chosen by the owners small breeds, like Jack Russelis,

of small shops and business are much more active than say,
(though Dr Mugford personally
thinks they are a dangerous
weapon since unlike a gun. Tins unpredictable Spring
there is no safety-catch). - r - &

M.LTSolt

weather can catch the

THE essential for fihe .' Protector (thesame alarm
socially-minded urban dog is assumed to have the
owneris the pooper-scoqper same effect on would-be

; and Dr ttngford has devised muggers/rapists).
•

.
a gadget which does all A simpler, cheaper, le

Two-thirds of dog-owners he careless dog unawares

—

describes as. the traditional best to b<>nrena red withrump of dog-lovers—they are to De prepared with

the good, solid majority that 11,18 smart beige ana
choose a dog for the best of all dark-brown trendi-coat
reasons, for fun, for companion- (below) £18.50 from
ship, to round-out family life. Harrods. If trotting
For these people the best way abound shops isn’t your
to choose is to choose the breed
that emotionally they are JjL® JowS, ni
attracted to. Pet products of Becks Mofll,

Dr Mugford finds that most Westbuiy Leigh, Westbury,
dogs adapt very well to what- Wilts (tel.: 0373 864775)
ever environment they find which runs an effitient
themselves in. There Is no mail-order service
Single “ best breed ’ and he particularly useful are
would avoid like distemper a iV~ n Arj*

K__ isl.
certain pet foods "daft" «?< »Pf“S^agS JJ® 1

scheme to select a breed by _

_

feeding information into a com- towdling, £9.50— £2935.

'Od*r*d,MrPad#Um.'

that and-more. The Walk-
mate (widely available at ;

. aboat£15 a time) is a

.

street cleaner (yon just
push the button and scoop
the offending item up), a
dog defender (press a
button andanalarrs goes
off which so startles

.
offendinganimals that they

A simpler, cheaper, less

versatile device is the Pet
Mess Pick-up, at £5.60.

A good strong, extendable
lead is a must for the
urban dog walker (or for
country dog owners who
need to keep their dogs
away from forbidden fields

and animals). This
extendable lead is Inst

seem to cease all aggression £10.50. AH from Harrods.
Illustrations: Jamas Ferguson

1ormwitn ) and a Person. Cartoons: The inimitable James Thurber

TEN YEARS ago the young
• 1975 vintage was just the one

that the Bordeaux trade and its

. customers, / were looking for:
small in quantity but fine in

.. Quality. Forgetting the greatly-
overpraised, generally awful

. 72s, .and.the diluted 73$, there
had not been a good year since

197V
. Bordeaux was Just emerging

from the worst slump since the
. • 1936s,- with .leading chateaux

forced to - sell rsurplus stocks in
the London .auction rooms, and.
many- merchants in grave finan-

cial difficulties. As a result open-
ing prices were moderate, about

: half of. those- of the 71s, for
those were the days when
classed-growtii chateaux pro-
prietors and the negotiants con-
Sidered file state of the market
before fixing their prices.

Until shortly before, the
vintage the

;
prospects for the

• 1975 :darets. had. not been par-
s ticularly. good. 'Severe

.
March

frosts had damaged the early-

. budding, . Herlot grapes, and
uneven flowering Jed to a small
.crop* about "half that ten years

" later, fix 1985. The summer was

QUAII3Y TOURS
. At Affordable Prices!

(£250-£575; May-0ctober)

Wine

Ten-year test for top ’75 clarets

-• •> WarM Wine Toms till, -

70 Norik Stmt, LoadoaSW4 ORE
Tal:01-622 9317-Tetac 946461.

hot and dry, which was to mean
tannic wines, but .there was
some welcome rain before very
fine weather throughout the
.picking in the last week of

September that saved the
vintage. (It was a decidedly poor
year in Burgundy.)
This was one of the earlier

years when clarets were offered

en primetrr to consumers in

the spring and summer after

the vintage. For the merchants

could no longer afford to fin-

ance the stock and, helped by
good publicity (there were
even a few voices murmuring
“another ’61 they sold

these wines, still in cask to

many claret “ collectors."

We might have been more

cautious if we had been told

that some of tbe wines were

probably a Tittle short in the

Herlot that softens tb'e blend

with file Cabernets, and long

on tannin: but it was not then

thought Important to know the

wine’s chemical analysis, the

age of the casks in which it

was matured and the name of

the maftre de chai before lay-

ing down our money.

This is not to imply that

we were misled. The year

1975 was -a good vintage after

some poor ones, and ten years

later, it would he premature

to say anything" else for most

of file classed growths.

However, the -recognised age

in Bordeaux for a reasonable

assessment of a fine claret vin-

tage is when tbe finer estate

wines are ten years old. Each
year about this time a dinner is

held to taste the ten-year-old

first growths, and recently six

of us. Including two Masters of

Wine, sat down to “discuss”
the 1975s.

They were Chx. Lafite,

Latour, Monton-Rothschild,
Margaux, Haut-Brion, ChevaJ-
Blanc and Petrus. Only Ausone
was missing, for it was at the

end of long, poor period that

scarcely put it on a par with

the others.

In my view six Is the maxi-

mum number of drinkers for a

single bottle of wine. It allows

an essential refreshment of the

glasses, and this was certainly

the case for the 1975s, which
had all been decanted about
half an hour before dinner, and
this ’meant that the later tasted

wines had been exposed around
90 minutes. All retained good
colour. All were tannic.

The order of such a tasting

is always difficult to determine.
Lighter before fuller-bodied,

but Haut-Brion is different from
the Mfedocs on one hand, and
the two, generally softer, more
advanced, right-bank leaders

distinct from all the rest. This
time we placed Haut-Brion first

and, as usual, Cheval-Blanc and
Petrus at the end. It worked.
The following tasting notes,

made at the table, were my

own, amplified by those of the

other tasters. In essence there

was not much disagreement.

Haut-Brion Very good colour,

bouquet initially very closed up,

but developed a typical, Graves
“ bricky ” nose when refreshed

in -the glass. Others found it

peppery, tobaccoy. Flavour very

tannic, with dry end, dusty, not

very accessible. Should hold

and probably improve.

Margaux. Big, still immature
colour for this chateau’s wine.

More aroma than Haut-Brion

but still very restrained, though

generally liked. One taster

thought it faded in the glass.

All agreed it was distinctly

tannic, though easier, slightly

more fruitier to drink than its

predecessor. For me it lacked

the elegance expected of Ch.

Margaux, but this was not a
good period for it

Lafite. Exceptionally good
colour, classic Mddoc bouauet

A wide range of descriptions of
the flavour: iron, seaweed,
liquorice; but all agreed on the
tannin and the dry finish. The
taste did notl follow the bou-

quet A wine of class, but
should have been longer in the
mouth.

Mouton-RothscMId. For most
others the colour was very

deep, but for me less than

expected of Mouton. Very
closed nose, hard to secure in

the glass, less than Lafite, but
one taster found it intriguing.

Taste lean, even coarse. Unat-

tractive to drink owing to heavy
tannin. A big wine, but is there

sufficient fruit?

Latour. Very fine deep colonr,

still youthful. Classic Latour

nose though tannic. Strong,

well-balanced, rich but still

immature wine, very unready.

A wine for the future, but how
long? Estimates varied from ten

to 15 years.

Cheval-Bhrae. Good, full

attractive colour. Aroma closed

at first but developed well in

the glass. Rich, comparatively

round flavour, though still

rather tannic and backward.

According to one taster the first

wine to balance best the fruit

and tannin. Others found it

sweet and
.
opulent Certainly

the easiest of all to drink, but
still withholding a good deal.

Petrus. Very deep colour,

rich bouquet but still to

develop. Round,- rich flavour yet

verv voting. AccordinE.ro one

out a third-party insurance

policy.

Pet Plan (01-995 1414) offers

various comprehensive pack-

ages which offer different

benefits. Th ^cheapest is £29.95

a year for which you get vet

-fees for Illness and accident

, i but pay the first id per cent

of any . bill), advertising and

reward should your pet be lost,

and boarding kennel fees if the

owner is hospitalised, as well as

third party insurance. Then
there is Paws (run by Jardine
Glanvill (tel 021 236 9091)

which for £26.75 offers £500

worth of vet fees in case of

accident or illness and third

party cover up to £500,000.

After these essentials, there

comes a whole host of what
might be called “ discretionary

expenditure." If you should

need a dog-walker that will

cost about £2.50 for 11 hours

As the " moving rug ” dog

becomes increasingly popular,

owners need to consider the

grooming problems. Some
groomers won’t handle the
larger, shaggier end of the

market—or else they charge
accordingly. The standard
parlour service of brush, trim,

bath . and drying, as well as

clipoing of the nails, checking
of the teeth and what are

discreetly referred to as "hind
.parts” will cost about £7 for

HIS VERY own (nylon) ',

newspaper to cliew for vA

long as his jaw holds outJ

£1.40 (from Harrods), -

small dogs, £20 for large 'oi

Dogs with a busy social

may become involved in a li

reciprocal present-giving

Pretentious Pets of 24. Well
ton Street, London WC2 (01-

9796) will send by mail'!

thing from a real bone te.

exotic collar to please the do
eye.

And when the sad mom
comes when Rover is fiq

called to that great kennel in

sky, the Silvennere Pet C
etory will see that he is .but

as he lived—with grace and i

nity. You can buy Rover
_

very own plot- -

For details, write to Sth

mere Pet Cemetery, Byfleet

Cobham, Surrey, (Tel: 0*;

7591.)

league who owns a Staffordshire

bull terrier says the going rate
is £100 in tbe north and £120

“ shop-soiled "). At Harrods a
Jade Russell at £90 is the

Where do you go to buy the cheapest hound °n offer—most

dog of your dreams? Dontt, on ** Britlsh BuU'

any account, says Dr Mugford, dog at £500-

go to a pet shop. Go to an But it is the running costs

original breeder if you can you that really take the breath
can always consult the Kennel away. As a rough guide a small
Club of 1, Oarges Street, Lon- dog will set you back about
don, Wl, for the name and £400 a year, a large one about
address of the Individual society £800. Vet fees for the original

which deals with each breed, innoculations are about £25 and
and these in turn wil give you if all goes normally total vet

fees should be about £35 a year.

last year and the £19,500 this

You can also ask your vet wayward Afghan cost an insur-

for a good source—they are anee company (Jasper’s dash
always well-placed to hear of for freedom caused a van-driver

good dogs for sale. Don’t, to hit a new BMW which in turn

THE well-dressed pooch
requires quite a wardrobe
these days. The very latest

coats, the most elegant,

come from Europe. The
Americans are just a little

—well—unsophisticated.
There are raincoats a la

.Burberry, sailor-suit coats

and even His and Her
wedding outfits. This winter
has been very tryiag on
doggy paws so boots have
come into their own—

a

little expensive at £10 a
pair given that the usually

canine complement of feet

is four. Should he fed tin

cold there are sweaters at

about £9 a time and the
energetic hound might ne
a jogging suit to enticeJth

out in the cold dawn—gte
with fleecy lining, they

5*’'

come at about £20 a time.
But for the serious blopcb
hound the only thing tbta
seen in when out on the -

town is a Sherlock Holme}
Coat—at £37 a time itis.

cheap at the price, lu rldr

weather he can doff an£L
hat to match.
All from Harrods.

The Royal Bank
ofScotland pic:

rt

taster the most youthful of tbe
lot Alcoholic, closed; with
blackcurrant flavour for one
taster. Unforthcoining now, and
not yet in balance, but should
develop well, with a long time
to go. Not the popular concep-
tion of Pfetrus as a voluptuous,
easy-to-drink wine.
When it came to the voting

order, the question arose as to

the placing on present form or
future expectation. We agreed
on present form with voting

from first place to seventh, the
smaller the total tbe higher the
place.

So Cheval-BIanc came first

with 10, Latour second with 14,

Petrus harowly third with 15.

Then Lafite fourth with 20. and
after a marked gap, Haut-Brion
fifth at 33, Margaux sixth at 34
and Mouton-Rothschild at 37.

Latour was generally believed

to be the best in the long run,

and Mouton-Rothschild the most
disappointing wine. P£trus

secured two first prefernces; a
very difficult wine to assess.

The opinions expressed and
the votes given .could only take
account of a single bottle of
each wine drunk on one occa-

sion. Nor, though they were the

first growths, did they
necessarily represent all the

finer 1975 wines Df their

districts.

Nevertheless, there was
general agreement among the

six tasters, who had had the

advantages of drinking the

wines with food, that it was too

soon to arrive at a final judg-

ment on the prominent 1975

clarets, and that it would be

best to keep them

Edmund
PennmffrRowsell

The RoyalBank ofScotland
announces thatwith effect

from 1 May 1986
itsHouseMortgageRate

willbe reducedfrom 12%%
to 12% perannum. -

EndowmentMortgageRate
willbe redneedfrom

12%% to 12% per annum.
B«l>aari faScMtandNaMBU. I

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

is proposing to publish a survey on

on Monday 21 April 1986

Advertising copy date for this survey is

Friday 11 April 1986

For further information please contact:'.

a

Hugh Sutton, Area Manager Southern Asia

. Financial Times. Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 3238 Telex: 885033

t
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Patrician American
gilR: A BIOGRAPHY
3

s.
„ Ted Morgan. Grafton £20.00,

3/7 ) pages

understanding that fascism

must be stopped, and that the

United States would have to

fight, he was far more reactive,

far less the master of the Grand

Alliance than the hagiographers

would have us believe.

his deathbed, to Know it

Ted Morgan has avoided the

follies of both schools: both of

the hagiopgraphers and of the

debunkers. His admiration, even

fascination, are evident But he

is not seduced. He does notSj*

:

JUS® OP HES friends recorded Shis' lifetime, and for 20 cringe.

Ic£telimg memory of him after
years lfter death, this He faithfully records Roose-

JfertlL. A recalcitrant con- * rldly somewhat cynical poll- velt’s limitations and weak-

„ 3“essman bad just left, moul-
tSrfan

*'

wjS0 had a penchant for neSBes: the extent, for example,
r.i?a by the President’s charm

poker
'

an(i blue jokes and was tQ which he shared the thought-
“* •0 outmanoeuvred by ms Jot always above “what men less social anti-semitism of his

into going along with
raU dalliance and Gods adul- class; and more

Wo.
t he wanted. tery” came to be portrayed as gravely, his failure to act In

^tiRoosevelt sat for a moment
1“ vi. hie haarl

a sort of political saint. time to save hundreds

thousands, if not millions.

of
of

E^opean 'jews when they could

'll w anH a faint- inepr generation wanted to etui have been saved.
! ^'tween his fingers and a faint inger generation wantea to

ht. line 'tviJb mac fhp spnint him as a monumental
SSte on his lips. This was the sculpt him as

icftjtuoso, privately savouring figure to match

pleasures of his mastery.

it
9
t Ete bore both his own per-

17
o <nal disability, and the incul-

n Jcdable burdens of leadership in
rr gv tifne of world depression and
" Ojpr with an inimitable

n- Tabonaire optimism. Jaunty is

me word few of those who
”
jrjaew him seem able to avoid.

" }?t if ever a democratic poli-

the granite

Lincoln on Mount Rushmore.

Those
44 economic royalists,”

on the other hand, those “ male-

factors of great wealth who

felt the lash of his political

oratory bated him with a bile

that was all the more bitter

because they regarded him.

Morgan is similarly free from

stars and stripes in the eyes

on. the subject of Roosevelt's

attitude to black Americans.
“ Roosevelt's position, " Morgan
comments drily, but fairly,

“was to support the cause of

racial justice whenever; it

helped the war. ”

Morgan’s judgment as a

Lyre and trumpet
was Kipling's

KIPLING, 1879-1889

edited bv Andrew Rutherford.

Oxford. £19.50. 520 pages tals in the Provinces, the army,

the social life of Simla.
_

It is pleasant to recognise the

HERE IS an unexpected bonus: North Vtvon -
toe

a complete new volume of
even one.

sssssas
it is impeccably edited: a great Stalky «d Co etj are^n

—___ a good deal of it heartily satire
.

eably verse btrudtard ni"So«|. often unp0?stble

- “
SSS times asmndias

least, eight

Is some
his Tu
He works, at

hours a day,

Perspiring in a
Whereas, whateer yoor

.
labours be,

Your summer heat is seventy-

three.

He covered everything —
it is impeccably emtea: a ^ exceedingly He covered eveiyu™
deal of scholarship has gone young Kipimg™ occasions and cere-

X nithv bookish, with a passion lor news, owitementointo it. While temiining pithy eituations, excitements.

“k|JSS?
W™ at school at nUond tone of the vers*

Westward Ho! from 1879 to Then, too.Jus Jtodsm^
1882. then went back to India was that of the cultivated pre-

fwhere he was born) before he Raphaelites, through his artist

was 17 to work for seven years father and several relations,

on the Civil and Military Later, he affected a

Gazette at Lahore: “ Seven Philistinism, but people should

Years Hard,” as he later called have seen through that

"Lpcian had magic, that certain
"2 un

quite correctly, as a “ traitor to who i e j s perceptive and foir.

his class.” Moreover, for a man who was

It was a bit hard, after all, to Comte Sanche de

Franklin D. Roosevelt: “a lack of frankness

from the struggle with polio, rical stature. The most powerful

it. Thus the first one-third con-

sists of his schoolboy verse, the—
. .h-wcgiiv I

larger section of the Indian

as well as the most universally
material. Of uneven quality, of

doubt
action

he
to ^Sellectiials, par- special interest to «W wtomen

No
of

wrote reviews, character,

stories. It a-U became grist to

the mill, but bow he managed

to write all these verses, public

and private, on top of it passes

comprehension.
'

Words poured off the tip or

his pen, as he tells us in Some-

thing of Myself, a book of

Morgan has unearthed the — - — - . . - —
assistant secretary appealing of that brood of

course, but most of it fasemat-

2 >mething that goes beyond the

Ability to calculate the odds,

_ irtyond a fertile imagination for

n {?kpedients to the power of
n leadership, it was Roosevelt. His

H utiupreme gift, it was said, was
ir ®>r using political leadership to

ZiSducate a nation.

T^' vJhere political style is con-

cerned, JFK himself was no
n^efter than a creditable imita-

*>ip6n of FDR. It is when the

nSubstance °f his achievement is

n ijfVtrial that the jury finds it

Luufpossible to agree on a verdict.

^ Did he end the Depression ?
rii tis clear that he did not He
® l

jid’Save the United States from
£anic—from what he called in

be lambasted as a scion of

privilege, by a Dutchess county

Roosevelt, an American gentle-

man of blood and coat armour

if ever there was one, with Wall

Street money in his portfolio

and Groton and Harvard in his

drawl and in his infuriating self-

confidence.

Recently the revisionists and

the debunkers have tried to

rationalise this instinctive

rage. Mr Paul Johnson has tried

to paint him as less appealing

than either Harding or Hoover.

“Chuck it, Johnson," one is

tempted to say.

Some have seen FDR as the

bringer of the curse of Big
Government Others have de-

nounced his attempt to seek

Gramont and became an
American in middle

_
life

(admittedly after a distin-

guished career as a journalist

with the New York Herald
Tribune under his Old Country

name) he writes in a way that

is a pleasure to read.

FDR, says Morgan “died a

soldier's death . - - his form
of combat was convincing his

people that America must join

tiie war against the Axis, and
leading the Allied coalition ...
the long and unrelenting effort

. . . killed him as surely as a

bullet ”

Morgan praises the brilliance

of FDR’s political intelligence,

then adds that its other ride

was “a lack of frankness, a

fact that as ... ^ _

of the Navy FDR had shown
poor enough judgment as

_
to

command a secret unit which

employed young sailors to en-

trap suspected homosexuals,

thus in effect using naval

discipline to compel them to

perform homosexual acts.

brought forth by the invention

of radio and the suicide of

Europe. As Morgan says, he

transformed the world we live

in.

He created the modern Ameri-

can Presidency. He rolled to-

South, thegether the white

. . . black underclass, industrial

He advances the interesting, WQrkers and intellectuals. Tam-
quo linnmv- •*

mg.
If one had to stun up the

young Kipling in two words one
would say: cheek and genius.

Neither characteristic was popu-

lar with everybody. Everybody
and everything provided sub-

jects for his over-running pen.

ticularly ones of the Left—who
wouldn’t? One is continually

remanded of Carlyle, praising

the virtues of silence in 40

volumes. . _ _

The real interest of the book

is India in all its aspects, which

he adored. No wonder Rada-

krishnan, the first President of

India
,
said to me that Kim is

the Western book that under-

though unproven and unprov

able, hypothesis that a combina-

tion of riiame about this episode

and fear of its being made
known was the psychological

seedbed in which Roosevelt’s

polio was physiologically im-

planted. That he says, was “ the

transformation that made him
big enough.”

That is a tempting, if medi-

cally dubious, suggestion. Where

many Hall and its enemies, into

a new Democratic party the way
a child might make a, ball of

plasticine.

He presided over the arming

of a superpower. He let the

nuclear djinn out of the bottle.

And he relentlessly, even reck-

lessly demanded the dismantling

of colonialism. He was one of

the most intriguing and *he least

malign of the great figures who
"n.. . — — . .. t — nouucea ms aimuHL was a idc& ul muumwo, «*• »-—

j

—— — . «*«*o“ «* ---
tiftis, firrt inaugural " nameless, accoinmodation with Stalin at passion for manipulation, a Morgani is surely right is that bestrode our century.

Inreasoning, unjustified terror.'

Dr New Deal did not cure
She Depression: that was only
Achieved by Dr Win-the-War.

.v n
ale Did he put together a great
a coalition against fascism and
- 5ead it to victory ? It is clear

iat, whatever credit Roosevelt
* Reserves for his dear and early

Yalta as the fatal error, the

primal fall, that has condemned
the world to live under the

threat of Soviet tyranny.

This last is surely unhistorical:

by the time of Yalta the Red
Army held Eastern Europe in

its paw, and Roosevelt was
realist enough, even almost on

mental and emotional shallow-

ness, and a streak of vindictive-

ness.”

He has developed an
interesting theory to account
for the contrast between the
“ constricted and self-limiting

nature ” of the young Roosevelt

and the great man that emerged

FDR's illness “ made it possible

for him to identify with the

humiliations and defeats of

depression America. It was a

suffering land, but it had the

capacity to change and to grow,”

as he did.

There can be no question, in

any case, of Roosevelt’s histo-

In spite of a handful of slap-

dash mistakes this may be, not

just the best one-volume bio-

graphy, but for many purposes,

including the mere enjoyment

of reading, the best biography

of him we shall get

Godfrey Hodgson
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If A.JAPANESE painting is like

st a conversation half-overheard.

It" gives you glimpses and
ir sketches of the world it is por-
»r traying. It does so with great
,r beauty and poise. But much of

ir .its fascination is that you, the
*) .observer, have to fill in the in-

terpretation for yourself. The
dialogue, otherwise, is incom-

plete-
Kazou Ishiguro’s remarkable

second novel. An Artist of the

Floating World, has these same
qualities. The language is as

y gentle and lucid as a lily pond:
* 3niF are those ornamental carp
^

' beneath the surface — or barra-

cuda?

^ . The story is told by Masuji

-j jOno, an old man whose days as

3 *a painter are behind him. The

^ Second world war is not long

2 over. Japan, the city he lives

^ in, and especially his family,

51 are trying to build a new life.

lOno lives with his daughter,

2j INoriko, who is about to get en-

gaged in the old way: negotia-

tions have been conducted by
.the two families without the

Ishiguro: an emerging master

Bl

out of the family tensions over

the wedding plans. Through
this device, Kazuo Ishiguro —
bom in Japan, but brought up
in Britain and writing there-

fore in English — conveys a

whole spectrum of Japanese

society. The importance of the

artist. The homage to teacher,

to parent, and now to the firm.

The stiVggle to break away
from the almost suffocating

loyalties. The greyness of post-

war Japan; the corruptions of

hyper-patriotism during the

it is simply a story delightfully

told. We are seeing here the
emergence of one of the
masters of contemporary Eng-
lish writing. And if you want
to start to understand the Japa-

nese, begin here.

Nicholas Best's Tennis and
the Masai opens with a beach
party on the Kenya coast Naked
German tourists are splashing

in the water's edge and “enjoy-

ing the simple noisy pleasures

of their kind.” From the
veranda of the nearby club-

31 -vounE couple having met The war; the charm of the prewar house, vacated by the colonial
Q _ . . “ . , it, .i ii um.TJ » nP haw wiTArc Ur Ufehn't Pnirnni.c-

bridegroom-fo-be. Taro, is the

model new Japanese — devoted,

with, religious fervour, to the

•good of his firm. But will the

•match be spoiled, Ono fears,

because of his past as a patri-

otic poster artist under Tojo’s
militaristic regime? In those

;days, the correct religion was
^different
- Ono’s memories weave in and

1 floating world ” of bars,

geisha girls and brothels — a

world that both Japan as a

country, and Ono as a painter,

tried to modernise themselves

out of. But wrongly or rightly?

Kazuo Ishiguro writes with
humour and delicacy. As in his

striking first novel, A Pale View

of Hills, there are ironies

within ironies. Yet, at one level.

rulers, Mr District Commis-
sioner Karanja and Police
Superintendent bin Seyd watch
with a mixture of paternalistic

censoriousness and anthropolo-
gical detachment: “A pastoral

people in their way,” .observes
Karanja. “There are times when
I envy them their simplicity.”

Best revels in this kind of
culture clash — like the incon-

on the feet of a nobly arrogant
African warrior, which gave
him his title. He puts himself
deliberately in the line of

descent from Evelyn Waugh’s
Black Mischief. But given, for

example. Lord Errol, who
“rogered women on the billiard

table during his lunch hour."

there are also affinities with the
African novels of Tom Sharpe.

.These are tough acts to

follow, but Best makes a bright,

light comedy out of the incon-

gruity of trying to keep a prep
school going, with classic Home
Counties values, in post-

independence Kenya. It is run
by Desmond Gale, a decayed
ex-Guards officer. The news
whether boys have won admis-
sion to (or, more often, failed)

Eton arrives by carrier-pigeon.

Runaways are tracked down by
plane, dogs and spearmen.
Everyone misunderstands every-

one else; and little is as it first

seems. Even the Masai in his

tenniS'Shoes, it turns out,, is

only off to perform a tribal

dance for cash—because they

are saving up for a communal
TV.
When businesses fail, they

may turn to fraud to get out

of the financial morass. Stephen
Barlay's thriller. Tsunami,

seizes on the dark world of

marine fraud. Where there are

too many ships, it may be more
profitable to sink them—or,

• sometimes, pretend to sink them
—for the insurance money. A
“tsunami” Is a freak wave that

can engulf the biggest ships

sexual preferences and his hot-

line to both Cabinet and
criminals. There are torturers

who bring in a trained acupunc-

turist to extort confessions

without leaving a traceable

mark. There are the KGB and
the CIA.

At his best, however, Barlay

has a good narrative grip. The
novel opens well as the AJida II

goes down in the South China
Sea, and a Scotland Yard investi-

gator pays the price for investi-

gating too closely. It also builds

up to a fine dramatic finale (it

would engulf the plot if I said

more). Between whiles, you
have a blockbuster tour of Rot-

terdam, Kiel, Macao and Cairo.

And in the slacker moments
you can play the game of spot-

ting influences: Len Deighton,

lan Fleming and John Le Carrd,
among them.
With Cuckoo by Linda Ander-

son, and Cry Wolf by Aileen La
Tourette, I have to confess to a

difficulty. It is that they both
vote the Women's ‘Movement
ticket. Greenham features

largely in both. And human be-

haviour is simplified and
sugared out of all recognition.

Especially, of course, women’s
behaviour.
Cuckoo is a 6lice of North

London life as Fran McDowell
flees from her Ulster Protestant
background, gets casually preg-

nant by a black neighbour, and
takes up with an insufferably

colour-supplement couple: the

cuckoo in their Habitat-Furn-

ished nest There are poignant
and precise descriptions of

growing up in Northern Ireland.

The rest goes haywire. This is

Linda Anderson's second novel.

Perhaps she will hone her next

book closer to non-ideological

life.

Cry Wolf is science fiction

Kipling in youth: 300 poems collected for the first time

I was told at Oxford, that

Killing’s senior, Gilbert i

Murray, would go through the

prolific verses and tell the

youth, what to discard. The-_i

later Kipling became so
.

-

critical that he would cut

down his stories until they.be^

came difficult, positively

enigmatic, like Mrs Bathurst,
which I can't make out
How much one respects the

prodigious young writer, for

the content of .
the poems, not •'

only the virtuosity, the experi-

ments, exploring res, play*

ing games with jplicated,

especially Indian, names. He
thought that India needed, not
more politics but better sanita-

tion—hence the appalling mor-
tality from typhoid, cholera. If

he disapproved of the treatment
of women, intent marriage and.

;

the wretched lot of Hindu
;

widows, who are we to disagree i

with him?
As to Imperialism, he has the !

last word:. “My only concept J

tion of it was that which,I saw
around me—men devoted to
burdensome tasks tinder diffi-

cult conditions without mnt-h

assistance or any immediate >

hope of reward, working for
impersonal ends.”

A. L. Rome
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SHAKESPEARE
by Germaine Greer. Oxford
£9.95 (£2.95 paperback)
136 pages

GERMAINE GREER wrote a
PhD thesis on “The Ethic of
Love and Marriage in Shake-
speare’s Early Comedies” in
1967. It may be read, we are
told, in the Cambridge Univer-
sity Library. Here she takes
on the whole of Shakespeare’s
work in a contribution to

Oxford’s long-running Past
Masters series, the aim of
which is to distill the thought
of a great mind into a nutshelL

Greer applies her imagination
and scholarship to the task.

She strives strenuously to shed
her and our post-Ibsen con-

sciousness, to project back into

the sensibility of Shakespeare's
first audiences, to re-live the

plays through their eyes. She
calls upon the native tradition

of theatre, familiar to them but
not to us, and some major
intellectual powers of the
period, Erasmus. Montaigne.
The result is a thoroughly re-

warding exercise which sends a
reviewer, or any lover of
Shakespeare, reaching for a

pencil to litter the margin with
exclamation marks and queries:

sometimes an exclamation mark
followed by a query which, as

in the annotation of chess-

games, means “ a novel idea
requiring further considera-

tion.”

In her discussion of the

nature of evil and Othello, for
instance, Greer writes pertin-

ently:

In Shakespearian tragedy
there is always an element of
psychomachia, or the struggle
within the soul, which may be
externalised in many ways.
Greer then Cites the simple

dramatic form of that struggle

as it occured in the old morality
plays. Of this tradition' the
Oxford Companion to ' the
Theatre' says, “its characters are
abstractions of vice and virtue,

and the only trace of humour is

provided by the Devil and the

Old Vice or buffoon.” Greer
suggests that the role of

Othello's tempter derives from
the familiar spectacle (to many
in Shakespeare’s audience) of

the Devil or his attendant

down.

It is futile to demand motiva-
tion from the Vice, or reasons
for his actions, for the point

about evQ is that it is absurd,
unmotivated, and inconsistent.

Such a character is Iago.
whom generations of critics

have struggled to psycho-
analyse without success.

This is an adroit piece of
decoding substituting a
mediaeval outlook for a post-

Ibsen approach, but does it

really help us over the huge
stumbling-block of Iago's
gratuitous destructiveness? It

may be true as Greer says that
Elizabethan audiences would
have recognised Iago “with his

strange lopsided blade humour
his chaotic.and mildly hysterical

motivation, and his parasitic

relationship to Othello,” but
modern audiences, whatever
orientation they may gain from
history and tradition, can only
respond to him out of their own
sense ' of what is plausible
human'behaviour.

In her treatment of the role

of the audience in the strategy
of Shakespeare’s dramatic
ironies, Greer turns to Hamlet
“The distinction between bow
the inhabitants of Elsinore see
Hamlet and the

. way .-the

audience experience him os [she
writes] deliberately maintained,
for the audience must learn to
disbelieve Elsinore on its own
account” Hamlet’s double role
as probe and victim, agent and
patient is sensitively described
with the resounding condusion:
"The drama of Protestantism in
its finest hour was the heroism
of insisting upon the sovereignty
of the individual confidence.”

It is the tragedies that have
been singled out in this review
but Greer is just as stimulating
on the histories, the comedies
and the poems. I would have
been particularly, interested to
have had a discussion from her
of Antony and Cleopatra which
is not mentioned; nonetheless
the ground covered in so small
a space is quite remarkable.
However much the reader may
disagree, Greer directs her to
the heart of tbe matter.

Anthony Cnrtis
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But here it is a wave of high- set after the Bomb devastated

technology international crime
that does the sinking.

Like most blockbusters, this

js a mixture of the preposterous

and tbe documentary. There is

Savas, the Greek shipowner who
has switched to maritime may-
hem in his old age. There is

the mysterious Lord Ashenbury
—by Agatha Christie out of

MERGER
MANIA
ARBITRAGE:
WAIL STREET'S BEST KEPT
MONEY-MAKING SECRET

IVAN F. 30ESKY
The firstpracticaland comprehensive account

A Wall Street Journal Book of the Year

£10.95

THE BODLEY HEAD

Youneedtoknow

WHO'S WHO
1986

gruity of tennis-shoes glimpsed Krafft-Ebing—with his bizarre

the world. There is some good
Grand Guignol about making a

religion of tending your own
grave. But in general Aileen La
Tourette’s mixture of arts-and-

crafts, mother cults and sexual
schmalz is like being drowned
by a "tsunami” supersaturated

with saccharine.

Paul Barker

Brandt’s plea

Governess eye
THE NEWS FROM IRELAND
AND OTHER STORIES
by William Trevor. The Bodley
Head £9.95. 285 pages

THE TITLE of William

Trevor's The News from
Ireland teasingly suggests an
element of urgent contem-

poraneity which is, in fact,

entirely absent from the stories

in this collection. The title

story, it is true, establishes an
implicit reference to recent

England by telling her a tale

which emphasises “ the wicked-
ness here a local peasant
couple have inflicted
“ miraculous ” stigmata on
their baby — which dies — in

order to ensure their own sur-

vival, as “a holy family." It

seems, however, that Anna
Heddoe will stay in Ireland,
marrying the Pulvertafts’ grim,

one-armed estate manager.
“Stranger and visitor, she has
learnt to cope with things.

"

suddenly shifting at the end,

when the daughter accom-
plishes her revenge, almost
unintentionally, in an appalling

gesture of casual cruelty.

All the stories in this book
confirm William Trevor's repu-

tation as a writer with a

penchant for a distinctly

melancholic choice of subject-

matter: The News from

Ireland concentrates on topics

such as unhappy love-affairs,

broken marriages and friend-

ships. fear and avoidance of

sex, the experience of bereave-

and the destruction of

WORLD ARMAMENT AND
WORLD HUNGER: A CALL
FOR ACTION
by Willy Brandt Gollancz,
£10.95 (£4.95 paperback)
208 pages

ments we know about
Brandt concentrates his

impatient admonitions, more
than he did six years ago, at

the rich countries to_the poor. Ma^Te'AS'erSrfRoS
tuSaW-ms
undiminished fire and urgency,
but with especial emphasis on
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One of the most striking the most
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feat™ of Ibis short stoiy* younssiris

SCC YEARS ago the Indepen-
dent Commission on Inter-

national Development Issues

published its report North-
South: a Programme for Sur-
vived. Known more colloquially
as the Brandt Report, after its

chairman Willy Brandt, holder

of the Nobel Peace Prize and
former German Chancellor, it

proposed a sweeping pro-

gramme of major initiatives

to reform the ills of our inter-

dependent world, notably by
providing greater help from

the need to cut back the arms
race and devote the resources
released for development in
the Third World.
The supercilious and the self-

satisfied will dismiss his evan-
gelical appeals as idealistic

naivety; the super-sophisticated
will smile at his suggestions for
a new Marshall Plan or a new
Bretton Woods; practical men
will object that, while Mr Brandt
has vividly focused attention on
the evils of hunger, poverty,
pollution and wars, he has not
really explained how they can
be cured, except by the mobili-
sation of goodwill on a scale
which comes naturally to Mr
Brandt but not to any govern-

multinational aid institutions.
Yet if the rivalry of the super-
powers is a major obstacle to
winding down the arms race, he
offers no convincing f’-e-print
for bringing them to a more
co-operative relationship.

Nevertheless, it is salutary to
be reminded not merely of the
terrible privations suffered by a
large part of humanity, bat also
of the truth that this is an
increasingly undivided world in
which interdependence is more
than a cliche. The supercilious,
the super-sophisticated and the
practical men will only be forced
to act- a shade more construc-
tively if they are pushed by
those with the intensity of
vision of Willy Brandt

Ian Davidson
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multiple shifts of viewpoint, with nreah
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The other stories in The News Mam”

f

from Ireland offer similar dis- he sends identical letters or

of narratorial passion to each of them).

English .as “strangers”, and
outsiders in Ireland. In many
ways, however, this story is

more sharply distanced from

Royal lady

the contemporary world than
any of the others in the volume;
it is set in the 1840s, in an Irish

country house, which acquires

an extravagantly “ Gothic
”

air from the presence of a
sinister, slightly demented
butler .with a “ grisly ” smile.

The house is owned by well-

intentioned English landlords

plays
legerdemain; many of them
move repeatedly between past

and present, and the reader's

curiosity is frequently stimu-

lated by a skilfully-handled

element of mystery. The narra-

At the same time, however,

these short stories display

enormous warmth and energy:

human bitterness and sorrow

are portrayed with a mixture

and

circumstances of appalling diffl-
cuUT’ turned a handicapped
husband into a presentable sov-

m- extricate
the monarchy from its worst

It is the result of research, of modem times. That
among other sources, in the was a remarkable achievement
British Museum newspaper especially considering that

nuiiuin library at Golindale. Netting w brought off against ;a glam-
hv Penelooe Mortimer Vikine. wrong m that, of course. Many ormjs but wilful King. . .

£r>95 2S8
P
pages

m^ ’ & worthy books have been hewn Penelope Mortimer ^^ how-£1-90, ^ pages
out of t^t quarry. Nor is it a ever, more concerned with the
crime to be critical of a person Queen Mother's feud* against

I i. WatlTB c:_

QUEEN ELIZABETH:
A LIFE OF THE QUEEN
MOTHER

element of mystery, ine n - of gentieness, sharpness, and one ^ probably never met. Wallis Simpson. She does^so

SlStJSd
01

to ^Her wry humour which is tinmen- WHATEVER HAS the Queen What is a mistake is to submit .“ehtioning Wallis’stwists, m
seductive — all the more Mother done to Penelope Mor- so much of the evidence to the SPjJrful against Elizabeth

unexpected

Mother’s

twists: in

Daughter,
” for

the Pulvertafts — but sur- example, we follow the tale of

rounded by starving peasants. a daughter whose life is over-

Anna Maria Heddoe, tte new dotted tbe baneful influ-

governess, is also English, and
£ a ehmingiy puritanical,

tg b^erN^^ eV
ii
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h« silently domineering mother,

attempts to drive her back to only to find our sympathies

so for the vigour and exuber-

ance with which Trevor

engages in the actual process

of storytelling-

Cfaloe Chard

timer? What has caused an
intelligent woman to write such
a silly book as this? Silly books
about royal figures are, of
course, ten a penny. Usually
they are gushing, which this

one is emphatically not.

scrutiny of a hostile bias. A an^ her children. • •

mistake because, in the end, it The whole book is a Ditv in a
is self-defeating. . . tt
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e ^thorcouid
The Queen Mother is prob- nave donB so much better. .
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ably neither a saint -nor an •

;

angel. On the evidence, die is - Tiyf-i » _

a nice, sensible woman who, in •• iV*aiCOlm ihomson
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Cinema

A dance good

not great
NO SURRENDER (15)

• Odeon Haymarket

THE GIRL IN THE PICTURE
(15) .

‘ Cannons Haymarket
and Tottenham Court Road

DJLR.YX. (PG)
Cannons Panton Street and

Tottenham Court Road

NO SURRENDER Is a good
British Aim which should surely
have been a great one. This
potentially magnificent rude
noise made by British cinema
about British life today—as old
and young, poor and prosperous
Protestants and Catholics clash

in a Liverpool dance-hall in an
Armageddon of classes, creeds
and generations—ends up oddly
muted and circumspect. It is

as if the film did not know
whether to go for the all-ont

satirical apocalypse implicit in
its script or for an off-the-wall

comic realism d fa early Milos
Forman (of A Fireman'3

Ball). It ends up trapped
nastily between the two.

Alan (Boys From The Black
Stuff) BJeasdale wrote the
script, Peter (A Private Enter-

prise) Smith directed, and we
follow the zigzag trail of comic
gunpowder through promising
early - scenes. Bleasdale’s

Britain is one in which we are

only saved from Facism or
civil war or anarchy by our own
blinding and/or endearing
ineptitude.

The old Ulster ' gunman on
the ran (Mark Mulholland)
tries to blackmail the Orange
Lodge leader (Ray McAnally)
into giving him sanctuary, only

to end up as an inanimate

object poleaxed in a loo cubicle.

The old couple costuming them-
selves at home for the fancy
dress contest (Avis Bunnage
and J. G. Devlin) are burst in
on by the police seeking ter*
rorists: the police then realise
they have the right flat number
but the wrong block of flats.

The blind Catholic ex-boxer
(James Ellis with pot-belly,
questing snout and ever-
extended mitts, like some gross
marsupial) leads his fellow RCs
down ever blinder alleys of
would-be provocation against
McAnalJy’s Orange Lodge out-
ing. a3 the two parties converge
on the dance hall.

And the new manager
(Michael AngeLis) of that estab-
lishment, whose exterior re-
sembles a Midwest grain silo
transplanted to the Merseyside
boondocks, finds he has in-

herited for his first night not
only the double booking of RCs
and C-o-Es; he must also cope
with an unfunny gay comic, a
magician with a dead rabbit, a
queer-hating bouncer (Bernard
Hill) and strange goings-on in
a back-room, where Angelis's
predecessor is being tortured by
the Hall's owner and ancillary
thugs.

With night-outs like this, who
would ever leave home? But
the movie's problem Is that what
sounds sulpburously caustic in

summary too often moves along
with the panache of an episode
of Brookside.

As hostile creeds are wheeled
into confrontation across a
crowded dance-hall, with Bleas-
dale adding some non-sectar-
ian OAPs as a cunning comical
duffer-zone, we expect an ex-

plosive or uproarious show-
down. But right up to its last
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Superwoman (Joan Turner) and Winnie (Gahrielle Day) in No Surrender

and 100th minute the film keeps
puttering from vignette to vig-

nette; always intelligent, always
well-acted, always darkly sar-

donic, but never quite adding
up to the sura of its potentially

pyrotechnic parts.

Nothing pyrotechnic north of
the border either. Hailing out of
Scotland is Cary Parker s The
Girl In the Picture, a comedy in
the Bill Forsyth style without
Bill Forsyth’s style. Gregory’s
Girl star John Gordon-Sinclair
is the young hero who works in

a Glasgow photographers' studio
and wants to throw over his

live-in girl friend Irina Brook.
When not rehearsing euphem-
isms for goodbye, in the privacy
of the studio darkroom—“We
both need the opportunity to

maximise our potential as indi-

viduals"—he is out chasing
other girls.

Ah ! But guess what ! The
other girls, however easy on
the eye, all turn out to be
turnip-heads or trollops, and as
curtain-time approaches fate is

found steering Mr Sinclair right
back dnto the arms of Miss

Brook.
The film is full-to-bursting

with the kind of comic whimsy
that Forsyth can manage while
standing on his head but which
Parker seems unable to manage
in any position. Scenes like a

funny quarrel in a lift—accusa-

tions of infidelity batting to and
fro between Sinclair and Brook
while a frozen medical student

stands between them holding a

formaldehyded brain—or the
beaming vicar overhearing a
bridegroom sing "All things

bright and beautiful" in the

church loo, and then turning
aghast as it proves to be an
obscene rugby version, should
be laugh-inducing but end np
limp.

One is left banding out con-

solation prizes to two contribu-
tors. One goes to John Gordon
Sinclair for his endearingly
distrait Don Juan (he is one of

the few actors who can register,

wittily and without theatrics, a

flash of thought crossing the
face». The other goes to Ron
Geesin for music which bravely
attempts to impart jauntiness

when there is none or little in
the script

Who is D.AJLY.L.? Or more
precisely, what? You will dis-

cover in D.A.R.YX., a brightly
plotted Sci-Fi yarn in which the
young title hero (Barret Oliver)
is found wandering and amne-
siac and is adopted by small-
town couple Mary Bech Hurt
and Michael McKean. The ques-

tion is: how can a 14-year-old

who looks like any other 14-year-
old play Chopin like Rubinstein,
[hit baseballs through distant
windows and do things with #
main-frame computer that are

not dreamt of in your or ray
philosophy?

Is he human? Could he be a

robot? And why is he being pur-
sued by sinister scientists?

Far too many questions here
for me to answer. All riddles
may be solved by seeing the
film, which offers simple, fast-

paced pleasure and should be
just right for the kids over
Easter.

Nigel Andrews

Television

life and

music of

Carter
With Channel 4 already em-

barked upon its mammoth Music
and Man project, - and also

promising next month six pro-
grammes, devoted to 20th-
century composers, TV
documentaries on music and
musicians appear to have
reached a new peak of popu-
larity. The South Bank Show's
portrait of Elliott Carter,

screened last night, follows in

the line of previous SBS studies

of Tippett and MessJaen, with
interviews with the composer
interlaced with musical perform-
ances. The recipe is a predict-

abel one, but in this case worked
well: Carter is a good, direct

talker, and has a refreshingly

uncomplicated way of discussing
his career and his music.

Anyone putting together a

life-and-works survey of a com-
poser for television must be
torn between trying to present
brief extracts from as many
works as possible in the hope
that something will stick, or, by
concentrating on fewer, attempt
to give an insight into what the
composer is really up to. In
Carter’s case the problem Is in-

tensified, for not only are the
procedures that form bis music
extremely complicated to con-
vey to a lay public, but also the
music itself remains almost un-
known beyond the circum-
scribed . contemporary-music
audience: few first-rank compo-
sers. of

.
this century can have

remained so little known to the
general music world during
their own lifetimes.

Something of the flavour of
the Symphony of Three Orches-
tras will have been conveyed
by the substantial extract with
which the programme began,
with inevitable shots of gulls

and Brooklyn Bridge to provide
visual counterpoint; the way in
which the instrumental charac-
ters of the Second String
Quartet are defined was put
across effectively too. But the
tiny snatches of the Double Con-
certo and the Piano Concerto mil
have meant very little, though
Carter did reveal one influence
on the Double Concerto which
to the best of my knowledge
has never been vouchsafed be-

fore; evidently the wonderful
periodic structure of the Con-
certo's main dimax was sug-
gested by the beginning of
Eisenstein’s October, with its

gripping sequence of the Mos-
cow bridges being lowered.

This kind of twinning of the
musical and the visual tele-

vision can do so effectively that
one is sorry when directors
resort to bland illustration to
occupy the eye when music is

being played. The sun going
down over the lake at Waccabuc
(Carter’s idyllic-looking summer
house) was a poor compan‘#n
to Charles Rosen playing Night
Fantasies; the wind rippling

through a sequence of land-

scapes did not help the ear take
in the layers of the Concerto for
Orchestra.
But there was relatively little

of that kind of cosmetic scene-
painting, with Carter himself
providing the narrative thread,
and a sequence of totally lucid

performances — from Rosen,
the Arditti Quartet, and a

hugely expanded London Sin-

fonietta under David Atherton— vividly projecting the music.
suppose such programmes

aim to inform and to convert;
with a composer like Carter the
one ought to follow directly

from the other, and converts to

his cause surely can only be a

matter of time.

Andrew Clements

Opera

Sumptuous musical feast
How nice, after some de-

cidedly peculiar evenings in
London's opera houses, to re-

turn—in the words of the
Clerihew—to “ properer opera ”

with an excellent revival of
Arabella. Here was the Royal
Opera fulfilling its oft-stated
aim, assembling a 24-carat inter-

national cast and polishing it

under the inspired guidance of
Bernard. Haitink: playing,
balance, the tactful admixture
of accompaniment and propul-
sion, all were impeccable.
Purely musically, this was the
best possible augur for the
forthcoming Haitink regime.

There is such infinite pleasure
to be gained from hearing a
soprano of Lucia Popp's intel-

ligence curling her voice round
Strauss’s vocal lines that she
almost makes you forget that
hers is perhaps not a natural
instrument for the title-role: it

glitters, it enchants, its silvery
lights dazzle the ear. yet it

doesn't quite soar off into over-

drive at a handful of pivotal
moments. But the musicianship,
the succulent shaping of
phrases (“ Aber der Richtige "

stopped the heart), the sheer
inventiveness with which she
colours the words—here indeed
is great singing, a triumph of
intellect and technique over alL

Her Mandryka is Bernd
Weiki, gloriously full of tone

—

seldom can the role have been
so generously sung — but
oddly uncommunicative of de-

meanour; as in his Bayreuth
Sachs, there seems to be a veil

between him and the character's
motivating force. This is cer-

tainly not true of David Ren-
dall’s heroic yet lyrically

phrased Hatteo (a Bacchus in
making?) or of Marie McLaugh-
lin's forcefully projected-

Zdenka; you would have to go
a very long way to hear either
role half as well sung. Is Miim

McLaughlin, though, almost too
sparky and positive for so vul-

nerable, so withdrawn a charac-
ter?

The parents .— 24-carat in-

deed — were taking their roles
for the first time. Helga
Demescb, vocally superb, was
surely too commanding for dizzy

Adelaide: you felt she could
have sorted out the family
finances, not to mention the
plot, auf eins, zioei. Walter
Berry, over-fatuous at first,

cannily reserved his dignity for
the third act’ it all added up in
the end. Good suitors from
Robin Leggate, Robert Dean

and Matthew Best, an irresis-

tible Fiakermilli from Lillian
Watson (Fiakermillis can be all-

too-resistible), and Gordon
Christie's smarmy Floor Waiter
deserves mention.
Peter Rice’s 21-yearoId sets,

hangovers from the money-no-
object sixties, still look marvel-
lous. Jeremy Sutcliffe marshals
.the Hartmann production
efficiently. What is m<«ing is

an overview of the .piece:, the
Individually assembled inter-

pretations don’t quite xnesb
together Into a cogent presenta-
tion of Hofmannsthal’s vision.

But musically this is a sumptu-
out feast: book a table now.

Rodney Milnes

Helga Deniesch and Walter Berry as the Waldners tn
Isabella \

MOZART: Symphony No. 40 in
G minor K550; BEETHOVEN:
Symphony No. 1 in C. Orchestra
of the 18th Century/Frans
Brttggen. Philips *16 329

BEETHOVEN: Symphonies 1
& 2. The Academy of Ancient
Music / Christopher Hogwood.
Decca L’Oiseau-Lyre 414 333

MOZART: Clarinet concerto,
soloist Antony Pay; Oboe con-
certo, soloist Michael Piguet.
The Academy of Ancient Music/
Christopher Hogwood. Decca
L’Oiseau-Lyre 414 339

The pleasures — and some-
times the revelations —
afforded by performances of
Baroque and Classical music
played by the sort and number
of instruments whieh that music
was actually conceived for are
not often disputed these days.

But it’s important to remember
all the same, if anyone was ever
tempted to forget, that the pre-

paration of an “authentic” per-

formance is no automatic
recipe for success,

. These -accounts of Beethoven
and Mozart symphonies and con-

certos, all of period size and on
period instruments, are ' as
different in their impact and
character as the two ensembles
and conductors who recorded
them.
Frans Brllggen's perform-

ances of Beethoven's first and
Mozart's 40th symphonies are at

once a revelation and a delight.

One perceives straight away, in
the opening movement of
Mozart's G minor symphony,
that one of the most notable
advantages of using an
authentic-sized band » is the

Records

Lit with tongues of fire
ability to maintain a powerful,
fiery forward movement in

music that is otherwise scored
with marvellous transparency.

Mozart’s tempo indication for

this opening movement is

moUo allegro: and Brfiggen’s

speed is exactly right.

Far from suffering any loss

of weight or impact in a per-

formance by smaller forces, the
music emerges incomparably
sharp, lit with -tongues of fire.

I have rarely if ever heard a

more brilliant, weighty or con-

vincing account, detailed with
such scrupulous clarity, of

Mozart’s- most famous sym-
phonic, allegro.

Again, the kind of con brio

which BrUggen achieves in the

first movement of the Beet-

hoven symphony is possible

only with a lighter-weight

ensemble. Most listeners,

accustomed to full symphony-
orchestral performances, will

never have heard the like of it

before; it does not seem fast,

but strikes the ear only as ibe

“natural" .tempo, the tempo (at

first acqaintance) which the

music has always been waiting

for. Other things also become
possible: most notably an almost
chamber-musical variety and
subtlety of dynamics, every,

accent, every tiny crescendo and
diminuendo audible in every
part .(perhaps conductor-

inspired, but not necessarily

conductor- imposed — felt,

rather, from within the music
by the players.)

The subtle differences of
weight and colouring between
a modern full-orchestral per-

formance (with automatic
vibrato switched full on) and
these performances by period

wind instruments and gut-

strung violins (who use vibrato

with careful restraint as an
expressive device) are too

many, and too fine, to list: they
are legion on every page. The
delicate counterpoints of strings

and wind in the Beethoven
andante are especially memor-
able; but so too is the extra-

ordinary pungent spring to the

gait of Mozart's minuet (as

much a matter of instrumental

balance as rhythmic vitality),

and the impressive urgency of

the sonority in the same sym-
phony's finale.

The digital sound-quality of

the Philips recording is excep-

tionally bright and crisp, rather

forward, its vivid presence

almost alarming at the biggest

climaxes, but as impressively

clear as the performances them-
selves. Definitely among my
discs of the month;
BrUggen conducts with his

hands (no baton) from the

rostrum. Christopher Hogwood
directs his Beethoven sym-

phonies — the first of a pro-

jected complete recorded cycle

of all nine symphonies in period
style on period instruments —
inaudibly from the .(early-)

piano keyboard.

There is no quarrel with that

perfectly viable and authentic
procedure, that although as the

19th century, progressed other

— possibly better and, more
effective — ways came to be
preferred. But in whatever way
it is undertaken, the direction is

inevitably the focus of both the

rehearsals and the final per-

formance; and on virtually

every count, Hogwood's Beet-

hoven is less effective than

Brfiggen’s — less closely

focused, less detailed, less

flexible, less expressive, and on

balance (though this is a less

crucial point) instrumentally

less well played.

Even granted that the

Romantic “ interpretative con-

ductor” had not yet fully

emerged, it is difficult to accept

that performances as rhythmic-

ally and texturally uninflected,

and as lacking in dramatic pre-

sence, as Hogwood’s could ever

have been an ideal to strive for

in any period. Beside Brug-

gen's the interpretative scheme
in flat; monotone, prosaic: the

notes are dashed off, sometimes
with almost metronomic exacti-

tude, as if to propose that all

a performance of a Beethoven
symphony needs are the cor-
rect pitches in the right com-
binations played by tbe right
instruments.

I am sure that is not Hog-
wood’s theory, nor any part of
his intention. But a side-by-side
comparison of these two very
different First Symphonies is

telling: at every point the
Academy's playing, under Hog-
wood's direction, lacks a cutting
edge.

The Academy's performances
with Antony Pay and Michel
PIguet respectively of Mozart’s
clarinet and oboe concertos are
marginally more seductive, but
not greatly so, and chiefly in

each case because of the vir-

tues of the soloist.

Antony Pay's cogent, melli-

fluous tone and phrasing in the

clarinet concerto are a real

pleasure—he plays a reconstruc-

tion of Anton Startler's basset
clarinet for which Mozart
originally conceived the music.

Michel Piguet performs with
admirable panache on a beauti-

ful late 18th-century Dresden
oboe: sweet-toned, less plan-

geqtly “ vocal ” than a Baroque
instrument, but full and bright,

and with splendid sustaining

power.
The direction itself has no

particular originality or sparkle,

and is at best an acceptable

recitation, admirably clear, of

the notes of Mozart's score.

Dominic Gill

Solution to Chess No. 613
1 R-R3. If 1 R-N8 ch; 2 BxR,

or if RxNP; 2 BxR, or NxB ch;

2 K-Q2, or RxBP ch; 2 KxR or

RxB; 2 BxN or N-Q8; 2 B-Nl.

Funding

Pips squeak for survival
On Wednesday the Arts Coun-

cil will announce the financial

fate of the 550 arts organisa-

tions throughout the country
which are affected by the aboli-

tion of the GLC and the other
metropolitan councils, which
disappear on Monday night.
In almost every case the sub-

sidy they redved from a metro-
politan council has been made
good by funds from the Arts
Council, their local authority,

or, in London, the Richmond
Scheme.
Only in Merseyside are major

arts groups at risk. Although
the Arts Council has raised its

contribution from an initial

£800,000 to £lm, the five succes-
sor authorities have only
pledged £200,000, leaving a gap
of £600,000. Three of the five— Liverpool City, St Helens and
Knowsley — have offered noth-
ing, claiming that the demands
of social welfare take priority
over the arts.

Three arts bodies are at risk:
the Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Liverpool Play-
house. and the Everyman
Theatre. The Arts Council has
advanced money to them which
should ensure their survival for
at least tbe next six months, but
if there is no contribution from
the local authorities future pros-
pects are bleak.

In London the Arts Council
has reached a last minute deal
with Islington which should
ensure the survival of Sadler's
Wells and the Almeida. It

involved an extra £75,000 from
the Arts Council which was
matched by £50.000 from the
local council, plus £205,000 from
the Richmond Scheme.
The only arts organisations

of any size in London which

face uncertainty are hose with

capital projects dependent on

the “ future funding ” plans of

the GLC. The most notable is

the Roundhouse, which was
designated by the GLC as a

black arts centre and promised
a financial contribution of £8m.
The courts have yet to decide

whether such “ future funding
"

is legal.

Tbe Arts Council was given
an extra £25m by the Govern-
ment to make good the subsidy
lost to the arts by tbe ‘abolition

of the metropolitan councils. Of
this sum the largest slice,

around £9m, will go to the South
Bank Board winch has taken
over responsibility for the three

South Bank concert halls from
tbe GLC. The grant should be
just about sufficient for its

needs.

The National Theatre will
receive an extra £800,000, the
equivalent of its basic GLC
grant. However, in the GLC's
last year it gave the NT an
additional £375,000 to re-open
the Cottesloe Theatre. The Arts
Council is not making up this

money, but it believes that the

NTs successful year at the box
office should enable it to avoid
any financial crisis.

The other major beneficiary

of Arts Council aid will be the
four major London orchestras,

the LPO. the RPO, the Philhar-
monia, and, to a lesser extent,

the LSO. They will share just

over £lm. For the first time
they are subsidised solely by
the Arts Council, which had
earlier announced its intention

to provide only enough funding
for three of them. However, for

1986-87, all four will receive aid

from the CotraciL

Over 800 of the arts orga .

tions affected by the abol

are in London and most:

survive through aid from,
cessor councils, the Gre
London Arts Association (w
budget, funded by the
Council, has grown from £
to over £6m, making it la

than that of the Welsh
Council), and the Richn

Scheme, which has set a

£2m to help the arts. Howe
some of the small touring

groups may not know exs

how much they will receive

some weeks as the Richn

Scheme assesses the app
tions.

The arts will be adver

affected by the disappear?

of the GLC through the los

the substantial promoti;

expenditure undertaken by
body, and its aid for orgai

tions which combined arts

welfare roles. There may
be fewer festivals in parks.-

But. in the Tnain, after moi
of suspense the great znajo

of arts companies will

sufficient money to conth

Now the whole exhausting
cess moves to next year, w
the Government has cut v

Council funding to deal \

abolition to £21m. Also i

year the major cities, ’

received generous rate sup] ^
grants in 1986-87, may’

'

getting much less. But >t

will also be in a better posi*

to evaluate the worth of
'

groups they have undertake!

fund. The real crisis cc

occur in twelve months' tin

Antony Thorncn

Radio

Sloppiness all the way
Public attention may be

riveted on Aids but Radio 4
listeners are aware of a new
threat: Digesterday, as in “an
owd sowjer digesterday playing
foopball innittaly.” The an-
nouncer unloving ly known as
Appalling Bushsell picks her
way through the fractured lan-

guage with the grim gentility of

a hJgb-fceeled matron tottering
through a slag-heap. Over the
years she has learnt not to say
Lootenant and can now pro-
nounce Frank Allaun’s surname,
but whether elocution lessons
should be conducted at public
expenseisdebatablerHeritewer
male colleagues include a perky
pubescent who squeaks bump-
tiously and a lugubrious
northerner on the point of tears
who sounds as if everything is

just Too Much.

None of which Is prompted
by snobbery or pedantry, simply
a desire for professional
authority and the BBC's old
ability to inspire confidence.
Radio 4 has long devoted itself

to throwing out the baby of
quality with the Stitist bath-
water, as borne out by middle-
of-the-road chat shows. Loose
Ends (Saturday mornings)
packages the mixture of super-
annuated material and caihm
presentation now associated
with the name of Sherri n.
Apparent school-leavers illua-

trate how the art of radio
interviewing has progressed
over 60 years (“ Whatchoo
doin', then? ’’) and how girlish

giggling still irritates, even
when emanating from The
Times’ diarist.

In general Radio 4 steers an
unscenic course between the
matey and the magisterial when
it comes to the arts; hence, I

suppose. Kaleidoscope's devo-
tion to earnest academics from
the outer regions. The ghetto
channelling that replaced the

old Home. Light and Third has
obviously not worked. Such
quality products as Jarvis’s

Frayn—Martin Jarvis hilari-

ously providing a multitude of
voices in dramatisations of the
ever-fresh works of Michael
Frayn—stand out all the more
in this glum new world.

I first came across Hedda
Gabler on the old Light Pro-
gramme. Today Ibsen on Radio
2 seems unlikely. Meanwhile,
Radio 4’s search for an identity
not only takes in lighter fodder
but determinedly applies a
lighter touch to perfectly good
subjects" —notably natural
history — which far from
popularising merely patronises.
On with the chat show and the
comic’s boast (last Thursday) of
a record 47 rats in a pair of
women'*5 tights (he was wear-
ing then, at the time). . Oo^witlr
the awesaruck interview with
Renaissance genius, dancer-
director Wendy Toye (carefully
omitting all reference to the
famous West End first night

when Miss Toye. premi
danseuse, fell off the stage

to an unfortunate musician).

And on, in Holy Week, vt

religious broadcasting. fj
late Robert Foxcroft’s

~

Stations to the Cross - 1

endearingly traditional: a sei

of talks comparing life wit]

railway journey. This Tt
countered by Jesus, reminisc
of colloquial historical adaj
tions for Schools Broadcast
In my young day. High
defensive publicity claimedit
this version of -the Pais
would underline the “regia
influences” in the story-

Christ How exactly •

religious fanaticism and Ini

necine nationalist squabbling
an occupied cobby was, c
vgysd by the accents of-.

'•

Goggles is a puzzle locked
the flagging heart of Radio
which moves in a mysterxi
way its mediocrities to perfoi

Martin Hdj
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THE RHINEGOLD Thursday 25 Sept'7.30

THE VALKYRIE Saturday 27 Sept 5.00

SIEGFRIED Tuesday 30 Sept 5.00

GOTTERDAMMERUNG Thursday 2 Oct 4.00

POSTAL BOOKING OPENS T
MONDAY 14 APRIL

Ticket prices (/breach performance)

Amphitheatre £7.50 £12.00 Lower area of theatre £18.50 £29 £40 ;

P>OSTAL BOOKING ONLY priority given to bookings *

Chequespayable to Royal Opera House twthoconiptetBflmgCycii

Phase leaveamountblankstatinganupperlimit.

Please send SJ3& hrreturn of tickets to Royal Opera House,
P O Box 6, London WC2E 9QA.

For a leafletand booking form write with s.a .e. to Marketing Dept,
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9DD.
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Michael Donne previews today’s Boat Race

A light Blue revival?
SjtijBEIDGE go to the stake- Dan Topolskl. the architect demic work, and although this

J res in today's University Boat of Oxford’s unprecedented run necessitated a change in the
*jji; tipped" to end Oxford’s of ten consecutive victories from order of rowing 4t ah unusually

gtf run of tea consecutive vie- 1976 to 1985, says Oxford have
stagCj his exggrience is an

**,2>*s. According to the form had a tough year, starting train-
un(jeniable asset to the Oxford

r Jjfl Cambridge could, and pro- ing as the underdog with a
crew jn jjj«- jjj(j to win his own

£*iy even should, win. But - fourth boat race.

ailrious for upsetting predic- This year’s Boat Race is coSSnSy * show? *a

![ Screws' abfiiSSIf the l^mLGnnbndge have build up of power and cohesion,

iii&"we have 2£ forborne won 68, Oxford 62, with Even if they too, have not dealt

ill® . It could be a tough, one dead-heat (1877). Hie with their pacing crews as well

iii ^tly-fought battle. record for consecutive g* they/hnuld, this to the best

Stiring the past two weeks of wins is held by Cambridge,

£ attuning in training on the 13 from 1924 to 1936. The
n wway, Cambridge have de- course record of 16
it ^tistrated their ability to get minutes 45 seconds was
S* v fast, hut whether they can ^ by Oxford in 1984.
tr iiain a high pace over the full J
n of miles or so of rough water —

fourth boat race.

Cambridge, by contrast, has
consistently shown a steady

build up of power and cohesion.

Even if they too, have not dealt

with their pacing crews as well

as they should, this is the best

Light Blue crew for some years.

Cambridge are convinced that

this year they have a fighting

chance of ending Oxford’s long
run.

But hard work by both crews
is not enough. Much also de-

11
CU' miles or so 01 rougo water - — - — --- „— " ,

l^o^s°^xes5ul^n Cam- weaker line-uP of
.
tsd«“* °an race tacS whfch can only be

]^1n Sfn“S S?r 1hei
£ °PfK)nents - and,^f “• gauged and settled on the day.

n
Si-fl irevJV sSme of which of the men available with- To wi0f a crew must ideally win

drawing because of academic 1he toss, choose the Surrevsta-
"iiie been undeniably oF very
j^Uji calibre, and Oxford also

nb their title in the recent
n wdine head of the river race.

7imal"ly. one expects any boat
n ft* crew at this stage of traic-

to be able to demolish a

pressures.

But. claims Topol ski.

the toss, choose the Surrey sta-

tion to get the benefit of the first

great bend in the course (and
Dark Blues “have pulled them- shelter from the wind), get away
selves back into contention by fast off the stake-boat and bold

hard work." Graham off all challenges from the op-

the Australian inter- posing crew all the way to

n jfring crew unless the tatter national and Old Blue, came Hammersmith. It has been said
rr £_ lots* intn Hvfnr#! Hrvat nrnrprl—timp anr? a on in"bipens to be of exceptional back late into the Oxford boat —and proved—time and again

-1 ....-lit., after earlier opting out for aca- that the race is either won or•national quality.

A hazardous occupationSf rx 11^
iw
jj^evor Bailey on why
Svver’s men are down

tlicre does not appear to be ing a difficult pitch on tile final

much difference in the batting, day.

out
at least on paper, the West The uneven bounce on the
Indies have the brilliant Du- third day was something one
john at seven, and Marshall at never used to encounter in Bar-

fii'IS Caribbean tour has al- 1 fancy their nine, ten. bados, which was once regarded

u Jtdy shattered England's hopes 3ack will gather more runs than as among the best batting wic-

v.} becoming a major cricketing their English counterparts. kets in the world.

v Jf*on again. Far too much im- Judging by their perform- The deterioration in the

7 tance was attached to regain- anees in Barbados some of our Quality of Bajan pitches stems

.v v. the Ashes last summer, as plavers have lost so much con- f™m a change in the prepara-
a Australian team was the fidence tiiat tliev made batting tion. In the past like most West
“ jfakest ever—a fart confirmed look not merely' a difficult and Indian wickets, it was flooded,

a ft their performances against hazardous occupation, but an endlessly rolled both up and

kets in the world.

The deterioration

i r Zealand this winter. Our impossible one England down and across and dried by
* j

• cricket has improved, but plunged from the prosperity of the sun - Eventually it became
a jee has been no real renais- no for one at stumps on 'the so hard and firm that it visibly

^
-ice. second day to a 1st innings total glistened and grass could not

a an Barbados, the West Indies 'of 189 and a dismal 2nd inn- force Jts way through.
* -ined their eighth successive *nSs score of 132 for six by the Today, the pitch receives less

a Ttory over England and won end of the next. rolling, the grass grows through
the surface and it is much soft-

^ S?^.With .

an
,

embarrassing Although our batsmen com-
« fee which served to emphasise piai 0ed

S
about tlie uneven er and slower 50 4,1211 bowlers

J r considerable disparity be- (in a are
-
even *™g trouble with

•a V*i,i attiirl* rnnta throa “rmemVeS

*

dEm their footholes.

I GoWer turned down the oppor- This, plus cricket balls which
* whl

d
hlf;n tunity to bat first on what now retain their gloss seam and

« trenail wno nave all captured nraVf»d tn he a fripndlv wir-wt- shaoe far loneer. assists race
it, intV I)roved t0 he a friendly wicket, shape far longer, assists pace

£ His decision was based more on bowlers of whom there is a sur-
5 ftional cricket, is in a different what he feared the oppasing feit

J vf bowlers might accomplish than It is not mere coincidence
{Their fielding is appreciably what damage his own would in- that the West Indies have won

.-r, tier, more athletic with fewer flier, and ignored our best their last six tests in Barbados.
«• umed catches. Although with chance of an unlikely win, or that Vivian Richards has not
£ 2 exception of Vivian Richards Edmonds and Embury exploit- scored many runs here.
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* A extra to the French, one tained by a reptile, as Lloyd
- romancer for youth leader George was called (5.6)
M

(9) X plant tissue unknown at

-B colour of soup allowed to Lyme, possibly (5)
T weaker player (6) Y turn one day for West
-C colour fixer, or otherwise African capital (7)
u meal with friend around Z fastener for fish on English
_ (6,4) part of American address
• T> the lady turns very pale (7> (3,4)

s E for exaltation of sex: new- Solution to Puzzle No. 5,983
c comer, is it? (9)

F recipe for eggs turns up; cast

u about for US additive (9)
G like the Limpopo, remark-

p able carl takes another kind
of tea <5,4-5)

JJ’ H he left a religious picture of

c ,
. a sacred mountain (71

" I- takes some puerile umbrage
v

" in the inside (5)

r j articulated “Go and sit with

S .
Heath " (7)

K sounds like a boy’s knife (4)

D L was awfully posh in bed in

Paris, and comes to court
=
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s a tree as a shrub (6)
- N politically schismatic acts in
T

tbe New Testament by the

natural man? (6)

l 0 ancient piece of work to look

J up to and finish (5)

> P criminal less dirty about

- queen and knave at bridge?

| <S)

Q short drink that is after

living (7)

l R one who thinks on the back
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* S depart unobtrusively without
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petticoat? (4.3) „
T form Of stage not allowed by Mr IL w. He™Id^le5C

^^f e.55 Bm TV-nm Breaklaat Pragramma.

Hawthorne (10,3) Miss P. A. Read, iruro,
g2S Wa1cg Up ioadon. L*nie Duck

U renulsive-soundme fruit Cornwall. Biu* Faeiher. io.do Morning worship.

(4)
S

Mr Roy Rosekilly. Pangbourne ii.oo Link, n.w ^nvases^f courage.

Uie moderate path through Mr S. B. Thacker, London,
il.. - A, i-\ cpi?
tlie press etc (3,5)

W we silence tlie .West enter- Mrs L. Wells, Woodbridge,

The Oxford crew trainin*

on the Thames

lost by that point, not only be-

cause it is at that stage that
fatigue begins to set in, but
also being behind and not being
able to see the opposition poses
a considerable psychological

problem.

The fierce winds of the past

8.30

am Hunters Gold. 8.55 Sansna-
mon. 3.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.00
The Gospel According la St Matthew.

12.15

pm Grandstand, including 1.00
Nbws: Boat Raco: Oxford v Cambridge;
Football: Boxing: Racing from Haydock:
swimmmg; Rugby League, and at 4.40
Final Score. 5.05 News. 5.15 Regional
programmes. 5.20 The Tele of the Bunny
Picnic.

6.15

JlmTl Fix It. 6-50 The Little and
Large Show. 7.25 Every Second Counts.

8.00

The Collectors. 8.50 Only Fools
And Horses. . . 3.20 News and Sport.

9.35

And The Winner Is . . . 10.15 Film;
“West Side Story." starring Natalia
Wood. Richard Bftymer, Russ Tsmblyn.
Rita Moreno ‘ and George Chakins.
12.40 am The Gospel According .to Sc
Matthew.

CHANNEL 4

12.05

pm Windmill. 1.05 Film; "Sin-
bad the Sailor." starring Douglas Fair-

banks Jr and Maureen O'Hara. 2.55
Around the World with Clare Francis.
t3.4S Film: “Pride and Prejudice"
(Laurence Olivier and Greer Gsrson
Star) .5.40 Laramie. 6J3D Horizon: Aids—
A Strange and Deadly Virus. 7.20
Nawsvicw. 8.00 Pot Black 86. BJS The
Sea of Faith. 9.15 Stuart Burrows Sings.

10.15

Victoria Wood—As Seen on TV.
10.50 40 Minutes: Whose House la it

Anyway? 11.30 Articles of Faith, til.50-
12J5 am Jazz 625: Jn Memonam

—

i
Charlie Parker.

6.65 am TV-am Breakfast Programme,
925 '* Dr Snuggles." 11.00 Disney, at

8.55

are Play School- 9.15 'Articles

of Faith. 9.30 Asian Magazine- 10.00
Sunday Worship, 11.00 Urbi Et Orbi.

11.35

The Gospel According to St
Matthew. 11-45 Recovery. 12.10 pm
Sorry Mata, I Didn't See you! 12-35
Farming, 12.58 Weather News far

farmers. 14)0 News Headlines. 1-05

Bonanza. 1.50 Cartoons. 2.00 Esst-
Endero. 3.00 What a Carry On (com-
pilation based on the " Carry .On

films).

3JO Film: “ Moby Dick." starring

Gregory Peck, Richard Basehart and
Orson Welles. 5.25 Anugues Road-
show, E.05 Hancock's Hall Hour. 6-30
News. 6.40 Songs of Praise lor

Easier, 7.15 AD—Anno Domini. 9-40

News. 10.00 Royal Gospel Gala. 10.50

The Gospel According to St Matthew.

11.00

GeoRrey Smith's .World of

Flowers, 11 35 flhoda.

CHANNEL 4

tiz.00 Harold Lloyd. 1&29 pm Wind-
mill. 1.15 Film: "Solomon end Sheba"’

(Yul Brynnar arid Gina Lollobrigida

star), 3JO Rugby Special. 4.10 Around

Tho World With Clara Francis. 5.00

Each From Edinburgh. 5.45 Swalluwe

And Amezons Forevorl 7.15 Lizzie—An
Amazon Adventure. 8.40 Nature. 9-10

Previn On Concertos. 10.00 Film;

Screen Two: Hard Travelling, 11.30-

1.10

am Film: "Scoir Joplin,"

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Break!ast Programme.

Blue Feather. 10.00 Morning Worship.

11.00 Link. 11.30 Canvases of Courage.

12.00 Motor Cycling. 1-W pm The

Smurfs. 1-15 Ico Skating. 2.00 En-

counter. 130 LWT News Headline*

followed! by; "Jesus Christ Superstar.

week or so have not helped
either crew, turning the Tide-
way into a perilous place and
effectively reducing the crews’
ability 10 put the final polishing

touches on their styles and pace.

It has been suggested that if

the gales persist, the race could

be postponed, although officials

would be reluctant to take such

a decision in view of the con-

siderable disruption it would
cause. Postponements have only
occurred in the past because of

accidents to boats, or the occa-

sional sinking. More than likely.

both crews will go afloat with

splash-boards fitted to damp out

the worst effects of tbe wind on

the full tide.

Winds such os we have seen

recently can wreak havoc with

any crew, especially in the wide,

exposed Corney Reach between

the Hammeismith S
tj -Jnpc where the crews make .1

fhe^ossing from the sheltered.

Sumy side » *»>o ®°re '

Middlesex side of the river. The ,

wives fn thi conrey Reset, con <

knock the stuffing out of evea .

the most fit and earned
oarsman. To be in front at that

;

stage of the race is vital, for an

such conditions every ou^.of

sttength and stamina is. needed

?o coventrate on ensunng con-

tinued cohesion—the very ele*

of survival-let alone

success-

It is here in the Corney Reach

that, time and again, crews have

gone to pieces, and the race has

become, for one of them ar least,

a sad and exhausting procession.

This year, both crews nave a

good chance of success, but

neither can take anything for

granted. Cambridge must make

use of their fast start, while

Oxford must concentrate on
:

solid pulling power to try to

wear their opponents down. Ox-

ford have the psychological

edge of their long run of vic-

tories, but Cambridge have tbe

equally fierce determination to «

end past humiliations. It is a

battle of character as much as

one of strength and skill, and

it could well prove to be one of

the best races we have seen for

years.

What has disappointed me
and other British supporters is

that not only have England
failed to play to their potential

but that the West Indies in addi-

tion to being a stronger cricket

team, are better disciplined,

look smarter, are more profes-

sional and practise harder.

They are totally committed,
whereas some of our players

appear to be on holiday. This
may be understandable in Bar-
bados but is not conductive to

winning tests against the most
formidable side in the world.

When a team is doing badly,

surrendering rather too easily

and playing with little convic-

tion. the captain must expect

criticism. David Gower talks

about building team spirit and
hoping things will be better in
Trinidad while Peter May, chair-

man of selectors, has called for

England “ to stop the rot” Ad-
mirable sentiments. But it will

take considerably more deter-

mination. improved tactics and
greater skill than displayed in

Barbados, if England are to
achieve that elusive victory. A
vintage performance by Botham
with either bat or ball would
help, because we have seldom
won without a major contribu-
tion from him. But his record
against the West Indies is not
too encouraging.

And there’s more to come
Canute James, Jamaica
correspondent strikes

new terror

AT 6 ft 2 in, 195 lbs, aged 24,

broad shouldered, barrel-

chested and bow-legged, Mr
Patrick Patterson could,

conceivably, be a successful

cruiserweight. I suspect that

now a few Englishmen, includ-

ing the shell-shocked band
touring the Caribbean, would
have been more than slightly

happy if Mr Patterson had
donned boxing gloves for a
living rather than grasp a
cricket ball.

Yet Mr Patterson's attitude to
cricket is simple. ‘‘My philo-

sophy of bowling is simple. I

do not often thiuk about length.

1 believe in bowling fast and
straight.” he says. ** I am a fast

bowler and I go out there to

bowl fast I also know how to

hold the ball and what to do
to get swing and cut. But sheer

pace is my priority."

What -warms the hearts of

West Indians and chills those

of England is the fact that Mr
Patterson is not the product of
any special school for talented

players. Be was bom in the
.parish of Portland on the

Jamaican north coast, a few
miles from the .birthplace of
one Mr Norman Cowans. While
a fifth former, he shared the

new ball for his school team
with a somewhat fastish Mr
Courtney Walsh.

Mr Patterson’s emergence on
the Test arena, after stints with
Lancashire and Tasmania, has

revived the heated debates
about fast bowlers, short pitched
bowling and intimidation. West
Indian cricket cognoscenti,

searching for the reasons for

England’s hapless performance,
suggest that Mr Gower’s army
came prepared for a barrage
of short pitched howling which
they have not so far received.

I remain amazed at the sight,

in England's match against

Jamaica at Sabina Park, of Mr
Gower on his seat after duck-

ing into a (ball at stump height

from Mr Aaron Daley, a
Jamaican policeman who
delivers at a shade quicker than
Mr Graham Gooch at his

fastest.

But while the debate con-

tinues. West Indian cricketers

remain unperturbed. ** I will de-

TELEVISION AND RADIO

Easier. 11-10 Emu at Easier. 12.00 News.

12.05

pm Saint & Graavsie. 12.30

Wrestling. 1.20 Airwoll. 2.15 Benson.

2.45 Motor Cycling—Britain v US. 4.45

Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.05 Con-

nections. 5J5 The A>Tcam. 7.15 Bobby
Davro On Tlia Box. 7.45 The Price ia

Right. 8.46 Cliva Jamas on Television.

9.45 News and Span. 10.00 Ann &
Debbie, starring Deborah Kerr and
Cleira Bloom. 10.45 LWT News Head-

lines, followed by. The Big Match. 11.30

Tha Beginners Guide to Absolute

Beginners. 11.S Passion of Christ,

1220 am Tha Madonna and the Magi
dilen.

1.35

pm Channel 4 Racing from

Kampton. t3.00 -’Old Heidelberg'*

(Raman Novarro stars). 4.55 Supersafe

With Superted. 5.05 Brooksida Omni-

bus. 6.00 Family Tibs. 6.30 Gospel Joy.

7.00

News Summary followed by Seven

Days. 7.30 Vidal in Venice. 8.30 Satur-

day Live. 10.00 Vidal in Venice, tll.00

"Frankenstein Meets The Well Man"
starring Lon Chaney Jr. Bala Lugosi
and Patric Knowlea, t12£5 am "The
Mummy's Tomb"- ,{slso stars Lon
Chaney Jr)<

Lon Chaney Jr
Channel 4, 11 pm

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at

the following times:

S4C WALES
135 pm Racing from Kampton. 3.00

Sea Symphony^ 14.00 Feature Film:
"Angels Over Broadway" aiarring

Thomas Mitchell. Douglas Fairbanks

Jr and Rita Hayworth, 530 Patterns of

Ufa. 630 Club Mix. 7.00 Hwrlibwrli.

7.30

Newyddion. 7.45 Stumiau. 8.15
Vmweliad Hat A Dyffryn Clwd. 9.00
Bwyta'n Dda. 9-26 ,Y Maes Chwarare,
1035 Saturday] LWa< 11.55 Brothers,

ANGLIA

2.15

pm Off tha Rack. 5.05 Block-
busters. 11.30 Star Parade. 12.30 am
Shared Prayer.

BORDER

2.15

pm Small Wonder. 5.05 Dreams«

11.30

Cher at .Caesar's Palace,

CENTRAL

11.30

pm The Saturday Western:
Showdown " starring Audia Murphy.

5.05

Mr and Mrs. 11.30 The Sweeney.

4,30 Seal Morning. 5.00 Bullssys. 5.30
Albion Market, 6-00 News. 6-10 High-
way. 7.15 Catchphrase. 7.45 Murder,
Mystery, Suspense. 930 News. S.4S
Spitting Image. 10.15 ISO Glorious
Years with The Huddersfield Choral
Society. 11.25 LWT News Headlines
followed by Mapp and Lucia. 12.2S
am Night Thoughts.

1.05

pm Irish Angle presents Hands,

1.35

Cartoon Carnival. 2.00 PDb's Pro-
gramme. 230 “Hans ChrisIran Ander-
sen" (Danny Kayo stars with Zict

Jeanmaife. 435 La Grand Molics. 5.15
News Summary followed by The
Monastery of Mount Smai. 6-15 Inter-

national Volleyball. 7.15 Lords of

Hokkaido. 8.1S Eumctt Discovert
Domingo. 9,20 "Carmen” (in Spanish
with English subtitles). Til.20 “Saloon
Bar" (Gordon Harker slats).

S4C WALES
1.50 pm Gardeners' Calendar. 2.20

Union World. 12.50 Feature Film: "King
Solomon’s Mines" starring Cedric
Hardwicko with Paul Robeson. 4.20

lesu Ddoo A Hsddiw. 4.50 Dilyn lasu,

6.15

The Monastery of Mount Sinai.

6.15

International Volleyball. 7.15 Deri

Deg. 7-20 Newyddion. 730 Caii Am
Gan. 8.00 Mwynhau'r Peihe. 830
Dachrau Canu, Dcchrau Csnmol. 9.00

Clymau. 9.30 Sylw Un. 9.40 Capability

Brown. 10.40 Feature Film: "The Birth*

day Party" (Robert Shaw stars),

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except et the

following times;
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ANGLIA

9.30

am Cartoon Tims. 1.00 pm Car-

toon Time. 1.10 Weather Trends. 430
Candid Camera. 5.00 Soai Morning,

12.25

am From Komi to Glory.

HTV
9.25 am Max the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 4.30 pip Seal Morning. 6.00
Tha Great North Face Air Race. 12,25
am Wide Awake.
HTV Wales—As W1V Wales except:

11.25-12.25 am Crown Green Bowie.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Foo Foo. 11.30 Encounter.

2.00 pm Canvgaos Of Courage. 2.30
One Mora River. 3.30 Now You Sea
It. 4.00 Seal Morning. 430 Scots port.
12.25 em Late Call.

Suzanne Burden
BBC 2, 10 pm

BORDER
930 am Border Diary. 935 Little

Duck Blue Feather. 430 pm Poter and

the Magic Egg, 5.00 Seal Morning.

11.25

Jazz Club featuring the Pete

Allen Band with guest Tommy Burton.

CENTRAL
3.25 am Wattoo, Wattoo. 9.35 Little

Duck Blue Foathar. 1.00 pm Mount

Chijpaka Easter Rodeo Show. 4.30

Wish You Worn Here ... 7 6.00 Spal

Mornmo.
CHANNEL

, _
9.25 am Cartoontimo. 4.30 pm Sur-

vival «.B5 Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 5.00 Seal

Morning.

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am Cartoon. 10.00 Sesame
Street. 230 pm Ice Hockey—Tho

Grampian Challongfl Trophy 1986.

330 The Phyllis Oilier Show. 4.00 Seal

Morning. 430 Scotsport. 1135 Hart

to Hart. 1230 em BellociJono,

T5W

9.25

am Link. 11.00 Little Duck Blue
Feather. 11.25 Look and Sea. 1.00 pm
Mount Chapaka Easter Rodeo Show.

6.00

Gus Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays,
6.03 A Horae in a Million. 11-28 Post-
acrlpi Diary. 11.55 Postscript Postbag.

TVS

9.25

»m Cartoon. 430 pm Survival.

4.55

TVS News. 5-00 Seal Morning.

12.25

om Company.

ULSTER

9.25

am Cartoon. 9.40 Advice with
Anne Hailes. 12.58 pm Lunchrimo
News. 1.00 Cartoon. 430 Peter and the
Magic Egg. 5.00 Sea Morning. 6.13
Ulster Ncm. 9.42 Llljrer News. 11.25
Sports Rosults. 11.30 Circuit of Ire-

land ’86. 12.00 Festival Folk. 1235 am
Nows at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

am Link. 11.00 Canvaeo^ of

fend my fast bowlers any day,"

Mr I. V. A. Richards, a rather

keen cricketer who happens to

be captain of the West Indies,

said recently. “ It is veiy nice

when we have the fire-power

and we have to use it to the

best of our ability. We hare

succeeded with it and I can-

not see anything wrong with it."

Mr Malcolm Marshall, argu-

ably the world's fastest bowler

(does it make a difference to

the batsmen whether Mr
Marshall delivers at 89.99 or
95.7 mph?), recently dismissed

English criticism of the length

of his deliveries. “ That is

typical of English people. When
they are not winning, they criti-

cise.”

In seeking some crumb' of

solace to offer my cricketing

friends in England. I must note
that Mr Michael Holding, who
destroyed England on a feather-

bed at the Oval in 1976, and
contributed to the painful
five—nil defeat In the 1984
series— (is it only on West
Indian wickets that West
Indian bowlers do well?) — is

to retire at the end <of the
current series.

One less to deal with, the

CHANNEL
11.59 am Today’s Wsathar. 2.15 pm

Mr Smith. 5.05 Blockbusters. 11.30
" Thu Adventures ol Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother."

GRAMPIAN
10.45 pm Feature Film—" Breaking

Away" (Dennis Christopner and Dennis
Quo id star). 12.35 om Reflections.

GRANADA
2.15 pm Mintf Your Language. 11.30

* Chinatown,” starring Jack Nichol-

son and Fay* Dunaway.

HTV
2.15 pm Supercarl 5.06 Tomahawks.

1130 I am th* Blues—.Willi* Dixon.
1230 am Wid* Awake.

SCOTTISH

11.15

am Th* Gian Michael Caval-
cade. 2.15 pm British Candid Camera.

5.05

Blockbusters. 10.45 Hammer
House of Mystery, and Suspense. 12.05
am Laro Call.

TSW
11.08 om Gus Honcybun'g Magic

Birthdays. 11.57 TSW Newa. 2.15 pm
The Smurfs. 5.05 Nowsport. 5.10
Blockbusters. 1130 The Sweeney.

12.30

am Postscript.

11.57 am TVS Nows. 2.15 pm Mr
Smith. 5.06 Blockbusters, 11.30 "The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes’
Smarter Brother,” starring Gene Wilder.
Many Feldman pnd Roy; Kmnear. 1.10
am Company,

7TNE TEES

5.05

pm Mind Your Language. 11.30
” Easter Parade.” starring Judy Gar-
land. Fred Astaire and Ann Millar.
1.20 am Poets Coiner,

GRANADA
9.25 am Max the 2000 Year old

Mpuse. 11.00 Canvases of Courage.
11.25 Aap Kaa.Hak. 11.30 This is Your
Right. 1.00 pm Small Wonder. 1.30
Cartoon (Bugs Bunny). 13S Tha Fall
Guy, 4.30 Encounter. 630 Seal Morn-
ing.

Courage, 11.30 Terrahawka. 54)0 pro
Benson. 12.25 am Five Minuros.

BSC RADIO 2
(S) Stare* on VHF

7.30

am Roger Royie says Good
Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies
For You (S). 11.00 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Tim* Groats
(S). 1.00 pm Brian Matthew presents
Two's Bast (S). 2.00 Benny Green
(S). 3.00 Alan Dell with Sounds
Easy (S). 4.00 Jazz Classics in Stereo
(Don Redman). 4.30 Sing Something
Simple (Sj. 5.00 Charlie Chester with
your Sunday Soapbox. 7-00 Castle's
Corner. 7.30 Religious Offerings. 8.00
Marilyn Hill-Smith sings with tha
Langham Orchestra 8.30 Sunday Half-
Hour for Easter Day from Downside
Abbey. Somerset. 9 00 Your Hundred
Best Tunes introduced by Alan Keith.

10.05

Songs Irom tha Shows. 10.30
Jazz Score. 11.CQ Sounds ol Jazz with
Peter Clayton (stereo from midnight).

1.00

am Bill Rcnnclls presents Night-
nda_ (S). 3,00-4.00 A LinJn Night
Music (S).

TYNE TEES

9.25

am Morning Glory. 430 pm
Small Wonder. 530 Seal Morning.

11.25

With Good Reason. 11.55
Epilogue.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 ms News. 7.05 Schubsrt and

his Contemporaries (S). 3.00 News.

8.05

Your Concert Choice (S). 1030
Music weakly (S). 11.15 Yitfcin Seow
piano mclui (3). 12.15 pm From
Th* Proms 85: Claudio Abtaedo con-
ducts th* European Community Youth
Orchestra, soloists and cholt3 in th*
Symohony No 2 (Resurrection) by
Mahler (S). 1.45 Pinchas Zukermsn
end Marc Neikrug. violin and piano
recital, part 1 (S). 2.38 Collectors*
Items. 235 ReeiMl. part 2 (S). 330
A Bach Dramatic Canute (S). 4.15
Heinz Holiigcr: oboe recital (S).

5.15

Something Broken in Poland. Nod
Witta examines the statu of tha theatre
in Poland. 6.00 BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Mark Elder-
Berlioz (Romeo and Juliet, excerpts);

6.45

Interval Heading; 635 Webst

myopic may sigh, blit not with

justifiable relief. Mr Patterson

represents the tempered and

honed tip of a brand new West

Indian spear. Waiting behind

is a procession which includes

names known and some talents

yet to ‘be revealed, including

Mr Wavne Daniel, Mr Winston

Davis. Mr Courtney Walsh, Mr
Anthony Gray. Mr Ceorge

Ferri.% Mr Anthony Merick.

Mr Winston Benjamin, Mr
Roddy Estwick and pity Mr
Roger Harper, who has been

in and out of the West Indies

team in recent years.

He shares a common problem

with Mr Ranjie Nannan, Mr
Clyde Butts, and Mr Javan

Esienne. They could hold

secure places in any other Test

team and one should not

demean their talents simply

because they happen to be
spinners at a time West Indian

cricket is conquering the world

with pace.

But among the most hard
done by this concentrated

attention on West Indian

bowlers are West Indian bats-

men. Some, such as Mr
Greenidge, Mr Haynes, Mr
Richardson. Mr Gomes, Mr
Richards and Mr Dujon, do
indicate more than a passing

level of compfftence with the

hat—and on the West Indian
pitches which my British

friends are so rude about.'

ULSTER
11.58 ant Lunchtime News. 2.15 pm

Hnppy Days. 4.55 Sport* Result*. 5.08
Ulster News. 9.57 Ulster News. 11.30
Circuit of Ireland '86. 12-09 The Pa»-

sion of Christ. 1235 am News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE

2.15

pm Candid Camera. 11.30 Joan
Baez a Pane.

BBC RADIO 2
(S) Stereo on VHP

8.05

am DBvid Jacob* (S). 10.00
Howard Keel talks to Roy Moore about
his career (S). 11.00 Torry Wogan
present* another Star Choice (S). 1.00

pm The News Huddlines. 1.30 Sport

On 2 including Football; 132nd Univer-

sity Boat Race; Racing from Kampton
Pork: Rugby League: Motor Cycling
and at 5.00 Sports Report. 6.00 Folk
On 2. 7.00 Pop Score. 7.30 BBC Radio
Orchestra at the Wembley Conference
Centre in a concert celebrating their

21 years of broadcasting (S). 10.05
Martin Kelnar (S), 12.05 am Night
Owls introduced by Dave Geliy (SI.

2.00

Bill Rennells presents Nigtitnde

(S). 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music (S)<

Requests (3). 5.45 Critics' For«n», 145
Music for the iron Voice (S). 7.10
Dayboy (Short story). 7.30 Handel:

-

' Alexander's Feast.”
. A performance

of Mendel's, oratorio directed by
Christopher Hogwood (S). (830435
Interval Reading), s.io On with lh*
Dance. 8.30 Nash Ensemble. Songs
and chamber music: Maxwell Davies,
John Buler; 10.00 interval R**^jng;

10.05

Chausson. Brahms (5). 1130
' La Pack* Banda." Rameau's Acta da
balleu Pygmalion (S), 1157-1230
News.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

em News. 7.05 'Aubade. 9.00
News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 10.15
Siereo Release (3). 11.20 Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by,

Giulini; Beethoven (Egmont Overture.
Piano Concerto No 4 with Murray
Perahia); 12.10 pm Interval Reeding;

12.15

Dvorak (Symphony No 8) (S).

1.00

pm News. 1.05 Early Music Nel-
work (SJ. 2.00 Vaughan Williams in
His Tim* fS). 3.45 Bertolt: Sonata
for Solo Yolin played by Joseph Sil-
versstqm (5|. 4.15 Ravel and Richard
Rodney Bor.nett piano recital by John
McCabe AS]. 5.00 Jbce Record

(Konzertstuck for piano and orchastMa
with Barry Douglas) . Janaoek (Tara*
Bulba) (S). 7.45 The Last Days of
Socrates (S). 9,00 a Brahms Concert:
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra coni
ducted by. Kurt Maaur. Recorded
concert, pert 7: 'Double Concerto, .with
Gidon Kramer and Yo Yo M* <S)<
930 Interned with Kurt Schwitters.
Dr Klaus Hlntichsen recalls the Garmon
Dadaist Kurt Schwitters on the lele
of Man in 7840. 950 Concert, part '2:
Brahms' 4th Symphony. <S). 10.40
Eero (short story). 1UXJ Albert Sam*
mons: Dnllus (Violin Sonata No 3]*
Elgar (Violin Concerto).

BBC RADIO 4

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News, 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm, 746 In Perspective
with Rosemary Hartill. 7.50 Down to
Earth. 735 Weather; Travel, 8.00 News.
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Spore On 4.
8.48 Breakaway Including 837 Weather:
Travel and 9.00 Nnws. 9.50 News'
Stand. 1035 The Waek jn Westminster.
1030 Loose Ends. 11.30 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News; Money
Box. 12.27 pm Take Mo To Your
Reader (Sj. 12.55 Weedier. T.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions? 135 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News: The Afternoon
Play (S). 3.00 News; The Luckg
Country. 330 The Saturday Feature:
" T&S Rise and Fell of County Hsll.
4.15 Not Another Diet Programme. 4.4S'
The Fosdyka Saga l| (S). 5.00 Tho
Legendary Living World. 5.25 Delve
Special. 650 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather: Travel. 630 News: Sports
Round-up. 6.25 Conversation Piece,
630 Ten Thousand Miles on br Over-
draft 736 Stop the Week with Robert
Robinson (S). 7.45 Baker’s Dozan (S).

8.30

Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 938
Weather.- 10.00 News. 10.15 Evening
Service from the Chapel of Lambeth
Palace (S). 1030 The Lover'a Oracle,

11.00

Science Now. 1130 In Other
Words . . . Tha Badgers (S), 12,00-
12.15 am News.

8.00

am News: preceded by' Easier
hymn: Jesus Christ is risen today (S),

8.10

Sunday Papers. 8.15 Sunday.

.77°..
mc!t Mo°ra talks, far the

Week s Good Cause, about the Pap*
®nhBm Foundation Jo*

Handicapped Peop'e. B3S Weathers.
Travel. 9.00 News. 9.10

' Sunday
' r

-1S
L

Lattar From America I’ll
AUtolr Cook*. 930 Morning Service

(Omnibus edition).
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